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PAM
SOME PRESS OPINIONS

Giasmv Herald: " Pani " holds variety of incident

and rapidity of movement sufficient to satisfy the

most exacting reader, and the dia'ogue tiiroughout

is more than smart, it is genuinely clever.

Yorkshire Post :
'

' Pam " is a clever work, intensely

vivid, and never dull. . . . TheHarone-s vonHutten

has a pleasing, incisive style, a fertile imagmation. and

possesses the rare gift of penning brilliant dialogue.

Birmingham Gazette :
'

' Pam " is a cleverly written

sketch . . . The Haroness von Hutten has handled a

difficult theme skilfully: her figures are well out-

lined, and the development and interest of the story

hold the reader's attention.

Literary World: A fine study of temperament.

All the characterisation—iind there is a whole gallery

of types— is clear-cut and direct, but " Pam her-

self is a triumph. Her wilfulness, greathearted

tenderness and pagan ethics make up a personalitv

nothing less than adorable. We have read the book

for a ^cond time for the sheer pleasure of being in

her company. Could reviewer give greater praise ?

Westminster Gazettf : Among recent novels

"Pam" holds a high place for the originality of

its theme"and the cleverness of its execution. Here

is. for once, a novel of character. . . • There is a

very unusual degree of clevernessm this book. Page

after page is brilliantly written, and equal pains are

taken vvith the slightest mcident and with the chiel

situations. Yet its success is. as we have nd. in

erasping and developing character and pre .ting it

in orderly sequence. "Pam" s delu lul, not

merely or chiefly because she is witty an .
imusing,

but because she grows and moves. That is true also

of nearly every minor character, i he book, there-

fore, is alive, and gives us the illusion of life and

truth, while whoby dispensing with any sordid real-

ism. This story seems to us one of the most notable

achievements in the fiction of this year.
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PART I

CHAPTER I

To the las* day of his life the scent of heliotrope recalled
to Chnstopner Cazalet's mind a vivid picture of the dustv
white road, the rough nail to his right as he climbed,
the bnlhance of the southern skies, the glare of the ^un
that afternoon.

I,ong before he caught sight of the flower's royal colour
agamst the sky, the hot waves of drowsy odour caiu» over
the wall to him and seemed to mingle inextricably \vith
the tangle of thoughts in his excited brain
A girl running down the hill with a great basket of

sun-dried linen balanced on her head, smiled as she passed
the httle old man, but he paid no heed, for he did not
see her.

Joy at his daring in coming, pride in his success in
finding the place, fear of being badly received, a child-
like, godlike love of the beauty of the day and the vi-w
behind, to which he turned every few minutes. Pnd'a
sensuous delight in the hot sweetness that seemed to bem some unexplained way the essence of the whole story
-these things, woven and interwoven in his mind were
never to be forgotten. And then, at a turn in the' road
clustering about the tops of the great carved posts at
tae si s of a gilt-iron gateway, great tufts of dark puro'e
hehot.upe hung in the sunlight. In his ecstasy, Cazaiet
took off his hat and stood looking up. a grotesque enough
httle figure m his old-fashioned black coat, his large feet
widely turned out, his bald head gleaming. " Heliotrope ' ''

he exclaimed, "what would his lordship say'^A
moment later he was plodding on again through the duot.

A
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for the name cut in the black marble square at the side

of the gate was not the one for which he was looking.

Tired as he was he was not altogether sorry that the
way was longer, particularly as the stretch of wall which
now ensued was adonied along its top with a tangle of

little pink roses and masses of the flower he loved the
best in the world, and now for the first time saw in the
perfection of its southern luxuriousness. It was abso-

lutely certain that the person whom he had come all this

way to see would care very little about seeing him, and
it was as certain that his lordship would be very angry if

he ever knew. But in the meantime his lordship was many
miles away, and Cazalet's trumpet-like nose was enjo5ang a
feast such as it had never had before.

" Villa Arcadie." That was it, and Cazalet, as he read
the half-effaced letters to the right of the rusty gate,

put on his hat and brushed his boots carefully with his

handkerchief. The gate was ajar, and a few seconds later

the old man was walking slowly up the neglected drive,

shaking his head slightly at the evidences of an at least

comparative poverty. The shaggy grass under the trees

was sparse and uncut, weeds grew in the road. " Poor
young lady."

Then, as another waft of heliotrope reached him, he
added briskly, " but it is—Arcadia !

"

The drive was not long but it was cunningly planned
in a series of curves, so that Cazalet came to the house
with a suddenness that startled him ; a square, pink
villa, looking with its green shutters all closed as though
dozing in the heat.

A few orange-trees drooped in shabby tubs at the edge
of the terrace, and to the right, against the splendid blue
of the sea, a great magnolia blazed back at the sun, its

glossy leaves and vivid cream-coloured flowers gleaming
in the glare. Cazalet felt suddenly very warm, and wished
he had not dusted his boots with his handkerchief.

And so this was it ! This simple, shabby house was
Pauline Yeoland's " Arcadia !

" The little man sighed,
and for some reason tears came to his eyes as he went
slowly to the door and rang.
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He heard the bell somewhere in the distance, but no
one answered it. and after a pause, he rang again. Then
wiping his eyes gingerly on a corner of one of his doves'
he prepared to meet the butler, for Christopher Cazalet
was used to butlers. ^ ^-a^aicl

The door opened suddenly, before any slow footsteps
had given him warning, and letting a gush of cool air out
into the heat, but there was no butler
A child stood in the dusk of the brick-paved hall, a

little girl of about nine, who held in her arms a smallmonkey to whose misty dark eyes her own, as she looked
'°?/!y, ^*

*^t,', '^T'' ^°'^ ^ grotesque resemblance.
This is Villa Arcadia ?

"

" Yes."
" Mr. Sacheverel's place ?

"

" Yes."

Tu~lS^^..*.°
^^^ Mrs.-that is-Mrs. Sacheverel."

The child shifted the monkey to her other arm. " There
isnt any Mrs. Sacheverel," she returned pohtelv "I
suppose you mean my mother, Pauline Yeoland ? "

Cazalet caught his breath; he had never been told

Pauline'."
' "''''^''

'

^es-yes-I mean-Miss

His evident confusion surprised the child, and after
a gravely interrogative look, she drew back into the hallWon t you come in and wait ? " she said with a curi-
ously grown-up air

;
" they are not at home now. but they

will probably be back before long."
^

Cazalet followed her past two doors, and then into
a room nearly opposite the house-door, when he had
time to reflect, the kitchen ought to be. The room was
filled with a cool green dusk, but his small hostess evi-
dently did not consider it necessary to open the shutters
Sitting down on a little gilt sofa she motioned him to
a chair, and settled the monkey on her lap

;;

U^is very warm to-day," she began conversationally.
]

•• You should not have come so early; one is apt to
get a bad migraine m the sun. I shall never go out in itwhen I am grown-up." ^ "
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" You do now ?
"

" Oh, yes, sometimes
; you see, I am only ten."

Cazalet did not smile, for she was very serious.
" But I think you said that—your mother is out ?

"

he resumed after a pause.
" Yes. They went down through the trees to the sea,

and it is cool there. May I offer you some refreshment ?
"

" I should like a glass of water—I am thirsty."
" I know," answered the child sympathetically, going

to the bell ; "the dust makes a man's throat like a lime-
kiln. It is unsafe to drink pure water when one is over-
heated, but I will give you some strop a I'orange, it is

refreshing."

During the minutes that ensued before the answering
of the bell, she sat playing lazily with the monkey, and
making an occasional remark, obviously out of politeness.
When at last the silence had been broken by slow foot-

steps outside, and the door opened, a middle-aged woman
with a hard, sharp face came in, starting when she saw
the visitor.

" I—didn't know anyone had come," she began apolo-
getically, when Cazalet, rising, turned to her.

" How do you do, Jane ? " he said nervously.
" Mr. Cazalet ! You here, sir !

"

" Yes, it is really me, Jane. I—it is my vacation, and
I—thought I would come and see how—you were getting
on."

The woman clasped her hands and gazed at him, utterly
forgetting, as he had done, the presence of the child.

" I can't rightly beheve it is you," she said. " 'Is lord-
ship
—

'is lordship is not "

Cazalet shook his head and waved his hand in horrified
negation. " No, no, his lordship is very well—unusually
well, this summer."

" Then—perhaps 'e sent you, Mr. Cazalet ?
"

" Oh no. Oh no, indeed, his lordship did not send me.
As a matter of fact Jane, he does not know that I have
come."

" Oh, Mr. Cazalet ! What will 'e e->v when he 'ears ?
"

asked the woman, evidently half-frightt icd by the thought.
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Cazalet gave a little nervous laugh. " But he won't
hear Jane. God forbid that he should. And as to that
his lordship thinks me at the present moment eating
periwinkles at Margate." ^

'"^^^^^J^'^P^'^i^inkles?" The child's voice startledthem both Unobserved she had come quite close tothem and the monkey's little face pressed to hers, their
four dark eyes stared in solemn curiosity at the old man.

^^

Periwinkles, they are—well, shell-fish, you know "

comin v"^^
^^""'^ ^°'' *""" ^'^ lordship that you' were

]• Dear me !
" ejaculated Cazalet helplessly.

^^

Never mmd now. Miss Pam, there's a good little girl."
Hold your tongue, Pilgrim," the child answered, notmoving her eyes from Cazalet's face. "Go and bringsome water and strop d'orange for Mr. Cazalet. That'swhy I rang."

boZ" Mr."cTzSe\""^
'^ ^"^ "^"^^ ^"^^'^^^^ " y-

'* My mamma is never displeased. And some of the
httle oakes-the ones I hate," went on the child witha sort of patient inexorability. " Why didn't you tellms lordship that you were coming ?

"

" Why am I to have the cakes you hate ? " asked
Cazalet, in return.

«"«.v,u

"Because they are good. Make haste. Pilgrim, and-you may send Antonio with the refreshments ''

The woman sighed. " You see how it is, Mr. Cazalet •

there s no doing anything with her. Well, sir, I shallhope to see you again before you go ; I should like to ask
after one or iwo people at 'ome, if I make so bold."

Make haste. Pilgrim, will you ?
"

When the servant had left the room, the child went on
her eyes still fixed on Cazalet's face. "Now Tell me'
please, why you didn't tell my grandfather "

"Because he-well, upon my word, f hardly knowwhat to say to her
!
" With the curious instinct ^of man

nn.T H *?i^' r^'^"^ '" ^^ ^^^P^i^' ^"d pushing open

hi nf.h
^' !^""''' ''°°^ ^°°^^°S °»^t at the wofdeJTul

blue of the southern sea.
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There was a short pause, and then the voice behind
him resumed with a majesty which, absurd as it was,
reminded him irresistibly of his lordship. " You really

night as well tell me ; they always do in the end, you
know, so there's no use in making a fuss." The last phrase
was so familiar both in substance and in inflection, that
Cazalet wiieeled about, half-startled and half amused.

" Bless my soul, Miss , I don't even know your
name, but you are so like his lordship—your way of
speaking, I mean—that- t is remarkable !

"

" Yes, I am consider»,d very like him ; we have the
same trick of tramping up and down with our hands
behind our barks, whri vve are nervous or troubled,"

" I see. I wonder how soon they—that is, your mother,
will be coming ; I am rather in a hurry."
She sat down as he spoke, and for the first time she

laughed, a sudden, delightfully m^^rry laugh that brought
dimples to the corners of her mouth, and danced in her
eyes.

"Oh, you wicked old man. You are not a bit in a
hurry. You are only afraid of me

; you don't want to
tell me. Very well, I suppose I can tell you instead.
You didn't tell my grandfather that you were coming
here, because you were afraid !

"

" Afraid ! That is too much,'" said Cazalet. " What
I do with my hohday is surely

"

" Noiie of my grandfather's business. Just so ; and
yet, that is why you didn't tell him. He must be a very
funny old man."

Shfc stood in the parallelogram of vivid sunlight he
had let in, her little shm figure in its faded cotton frock,
very erect, the monkey on he^- "houlder. He noticed with
surprise that her hair, less darl n he had at firs* thought,
was arranged in a great flat ki.. on top of her head.

" Funny ! well, no. I don't think any one ever called
bis lordship funny "

" I mean because he hates mother."
" Hates "—poor Cazalefs head almost swam, but at

this juncture, to his great relief, a young footman in a
shabby livery came in with a tray which he set down
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on the table, and of which the little girl at once began to
do the honours,

" Oh, yes, he hates her, of course he does. If he didn't,

he would not have been so nasty to her that time. It

really wasn't her fault, you see," she went on, bearing
a glass full of thickish yellow liquid to him, her left hand
balancing the monkey, " that father was married."

If the sweet drink which he hastily swallowed had been
flavoured with petroleum, poor Cazalet would not have
known it.

He had imagined all sorts of receptions for himself,
but this outdid the most startling his mind had been
able to conceive.

" You are—a strange child," he stammered, setting
down his glass. " I never saw a httle girl at all like you,"

" Yes, I daresay. What i meant was," she went on,
stroking her monkey and speaking with thoughtful slow-
ness, " that my grandfather was very unjust to mother.
Of course she and father were sorry about Mrs. Kennedy,
but they couldn't very well kill her, could they ?

"

"Oh, dear me," murmured Cazalet under his breath,
picking up his hat.

" Mrs. Kennedy was father's wife," pursued the child

gravely, evidently mistaking his exclamation for a question.
" His name used to be Kennedy, you know."

" And your name—what do they call you ?
"

" Pamela, just Pamela. It appears that children whose
parents are not married have only one name."

Before he was obliged to reply she had risen suddenly
and gone to the nearest window. " Oh ! " she cried,

her face suddenly glowing, ' here they are 1

"



CHAPTER II

Behind the villa a gentle, olive-covered slope led to the
sea, and through the trees, as though they had just risen
irom the blue water, came Pauline Yeoland and " the man,"
as Christopher Cazalet had most often heard him called.
Over the joftly stirring lights and shadows cast by the

trees on the coarse grass, one of his arms lying across her
shoulders, moving slowly, as if from pleasant fatigue, their
movements harmonising like the voices in an often-sung
duet, they emerged from the trees, passed up a linie flight
of stone steps, and came towards the house, not talking,
yet evidently in closest companionship of mind and feeling!
She wore white, and carried a lacy parasol against which

her bright ha^r stood out in high relief ; her skirt was long
and she held it up a little as she walked.
The man wore white flannels, and a bit of red shone out

fro a beneath his dark face.

Cazalet, as he stood watching their approach, felt his
heart throb hard. What would they say to him ? He
was an uninvited guest, and they might even consider
him an intruder.

Pam, standing in front of him, did not speak ; she was
studying his expression in the reflection m the window
and it 'evidently satisfied her.
At last, as her parents crossed the last plot of grass

before the house, the child called, without moving, " Mother
some one has come !

" *

" Some one has come ? Who, dear ?
"

_^

The young woman stood still and closed her parasol.
Madame de Vaucourt ? " Then, seeing the old man

as Pam came out through the window, she shook her
head smiling. " I can't see it is so bright out here !Who is it, Pam ?"
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" Mr. Cazalet !

"

Cazalet followed the child as she uttered his name, butPauhne did not recognise him. " Cazalet ? " she repeated
vaguely, and then before he could speak, she had r^em-
oered, and droppmg her parasol came towards him, herhand held out cordially.

" Cazzy
! You ! How glad I am ! Guy, this is Mr

Cazalet, whom I have known all my life
"

hnlr^
^'^."?^" ^ith the handsome blue chin shook hands

heartily wi h his guest, and then turned to the little girlwho stood looking on with something hke the satisfaction

'^WeTpam?"'
^""^ ''""^"^''^ ^ ^°°^ '''°^-

" Well! father !

"

Cazalefs eyes were wet as he dropped Pauline's hand.

1 ; .l
'"

f
°°

w T^
^°" *° ^^ ^° ^^"^ to "^e," he said, clearing

his throat. " I-it was bold of me to come."
^

iJold ! It was—dear of you, Cazzy !
"

hJ nof'f"""^-^f
^^'^ f°^"' '* ^^^"^^^ to the man whohad not seen it for twelve years, more tender, and thesmile gentler, than of old.

T l^ A^ ""y hoHday," he explained falteringly, " and-I had never been out of England before-! thought
I would come here, and see how you were."

^
^^

My father, then, doesn't know ?
"

"Oh, no his lordship would not—that is, my holiday
IS my own. Miss Pauhne," he returned^th some dignity

^
Of course it is. But I don't believe, Cazzy. that hewould mmd so much as you think "

vel'rftlrf^'^ J""^ T^ 'P^''"^ *° ^^ ^'^ th^ subject for

not^; tHl L f

fo^g^anted that it would be wisernot to tell him of my intentions."

cufvinATr
°''

*^f Pu°'"^ "^ ^P^^'^'^g' ^ "ttle smilecurving her lips and then was silent. "I hope he isWell ? she asked at length, watching " the man " andtheir daughter playing with the monkey.
Very well, I am glad to say."

I

And my sister ?
"

" Mrs. Maxsc is well too."
But she had not listened; and he saw that her interest
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was perfunctory, as her cj'es rested on Sacheverel's dark
face. She had grown very far away from her old home,
Cazalet felt.

Presently, as the monkey, after being tossed by
Sacheverel up into the air like a baby, was returned to
Pam, Pauline called, picking up her parasol, " Guy

!

would j^ou mind telling Pilgrim to prepare a room for

Mr. Cazalet ?
"

Sacheverel nodded, and went in throtigh the window,
the child with him.

" But—I couldn't think, Miss Pauline—I beg your
pardon."

" Nonsense, of course you are to stay here. You are
the only person of—the old days who has come, Cazzy

—

and I love you for it."

She loved him for it—him, her father's steward ! It was
so like her, the exaggeration ; she had changed so little.

" How did you know where we were ? " she went on
a minute later as they entered the room and she threw
open the windows, letting the light stream in on the
shabby furniture, but also on the masses of flowers and
the thousand little things that go to make a room com-
fortable and homelike.

Cazalet hesitated. " His lordship told me once that
you were living here, and—I had often wondered, and I

have a good memory."
" Ah, yes, I see. You think he is still very angry ?

"

she asked, the queer little smile again stirring her lips.
" Angry—ah, yes. Miss Pauline. His lordship

"

The old man hesitated, his plain face red and troubled,
and as they followed the others into the pleasant, shabby
room, she laid her hand for an instant on his arm.

" I know, Cazzy—I know. ) t was good of you to
come, and I am glad to see you. Tell me, did Rosamund's
boy live ?

"

" Oh, yes," returned the old man, hastily in evident relief

at the change of subject; "he is a great tall fellow now."
" What is his name ?

"

" Ratty, they call him ; it is some French name, I believe."
" Ratty ! How extraordinary !

" she laughed gaily.
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Cazalet watched her with delight. He knew that she
deserved anything rather than the obviously unfeigned
happiness that shone in her lovely eyes, but he had always
been too fond of her not to be glad that things had turned
out as they had.

" You have made friends with Pam, I see," she went
on, presently taking off her hat, and patting her curly
hair in a way he remembered ;

" isn't she funny ?
"

" She is remarkably like his lordship !

"

" Isn't she ? It is perfectly absurd, sometimes ; she
has a way of walking up and down with her hands behind
her back,

"

Cazalet laughed. " I know—when she is ner\-ous. She
told me !

"

I'
Oh, sh- told you! Isn't she delicious ?

"

"She is very clever. And she seems f- -understand
things," he began hesitating.

She shook her head gravely. " Yes—I know what you
mean. I suppose it—startles you ? " She rose from the
chair into which she had sunk, and stood looking thoucht-
fully at him.

" You see, Cazzy, I have never tried to—hide things
from her, or from anyone else ; I was not ashamed. You
probably can't understand that, but it is so. I have
never called myself by—any name but my own, or pre-
tended to be married. And when she was born, we decided
at once not to sacrifice to any gods in which we do not
believe, even for her ; she knows all about it."

" And—you call her Yeoland, too ?
"

" Of course. What else ? Oh, I know all you think,
for you think what every one does, except a few. I am
different, you know; I always was. It doesn't bother
me a bit, the opinion of the worid. I suppose it's true
Cazzy, what they say, about all the Yeoland womer'
being ready to ruin themsel -es for love. We are none
of us really good, you know, except poor Rosamund, «nd
she, she added with simple conclusiveness, " wr >

very plain. I remember once when I was a little
hearing some one say that no woman with Yeoland u.^ud
ever had any morals, and I suppose it's true."
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She s{X)ke in a tone of mild speculation, not unlightened
with amusement, but the old man winced.

" For God's sake, Miss Pauline, don't say such things,"
he cried involuntarily.

Her smile changed, as she looked at him, to one of
great gentleness, and laying her ringless right hand on
his arm, she said kindly, " I am sorry ; I didn't mean to
shock you, but you know as well as I do all about my
aunt. Lady Renshaw, for instance. She stayed at home,
and— kept up appearances, so she was accepted by the
world, whereas I—I have one lover, who is for me the only
man in the worid, but as he couldn't marry me, I came to
him anyway, and I would die for him to-morrow—and I
am an outcast I It is funny, isn't it ? " There was no
bitterness in her voice, and the old man, trembUng with a
mixture of feelings, knew that she was sincere.

" If you had been unhappy—" he ventured.
" If I had been unhappy, I might have repented and

returned home to be forgiven. But as it is, Cazzy, I pity
every other woman in the world because—she has not
Guy !

"

^^
As she spoke, Sacheverel came in and she ran to him.

" I have been telling Mr. Cazalet how bad we both are,"
she said, slipping her arm through his.

'' Bad ?

"

" Because we are happy."
Sacheverel turned and looked at the little old runaway

from the camp of the Philistines.
" Is it bad to be happy ? " he asked.
Cazalet looked at him keenly, and the steward had some

knowledge of human nature. The man's strong dark face
while full of a certain hardy animalism, was not bad, and
its expression of rapt contentment was rather splendid.
"For if it is—we are damned, dearest," he added,

turning to the woman.
And as he watched them Cazalet realised that here,

in spite of sin and irregularity, was that rarest thing in
the world, a real union.
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and bringing to her the feeling of old times in a degree
almost painful. She so longed for a talk with the visitor
that she would probably have ventured to ask her mis-
tress to be allowed to have a few words with him, if Cazalet
himself had not sent word to her hat he wished to see
her, and would come out later to smoke his pipe in her
company.
At last he came, and they sat down on a stone bench

facing seawards.
" Well, Jane, and so here we are," he began, stuffing

his little meerschaum pipe from a leather bag.
" Yes, Mr. Cazalet. Tni sure it's a surprise to see you

here."
" It must be. The truth is, Jane, it is ir- udl

holiday, and I couldn't resist
"

" 'Is lordship, I daresay, wouldn't be pleased- —

"

" His lordship would be very angry. I had no idea
of ever telling him," the little man went on, " but, now—

I

am not siu-e."

" You're not sure, Mr. Cazalet ?
"

" You see, Jane, I had never heard that there was
a child."

" Oh ! Oh, yes. There's Miss Pam."
" How old is she ?

"

" Ten, sir."

" H'm. It- eems a pity. I mean, she is an extra-
ordinary little thing ; very precocious. I had a long talk
with her."

" Yes, sir."

" She has—few delusions. She seems to understand her
mother's situation far too well. I confess I am puzzled
Jane."

*

Pilgrim was silent. She had not been called Jane since
she left Monk's Yeoland.

" And, of course," the steward went on, smoking thought-
fully, his bald head bent over the hand in wh^'-'i his pipe
was snuggled, "you took your choice the 'i^ .ou
went, and I can quite understand that livir ,' \v;.h .xfr.i

and seeing them so—happy—you have got s, used to ft

all, that it has lost its look of strangeness,-
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Jane Pilgrim rose suddenly.
" Me

!
I, Mr. Caialet I / got used to it ! That it's

lost Its look of strangeness to me / Me that has cried
myself to sleep night and night again. Me that hussies
with gendarmes and chassoors turns up their noses at,
because I live in such a house! me a respectable girl'
the child of lawful wedded parents! Mr. Cazalet. yoii
don't know !

"

Her face worked, her voice broke, and Cazalet let his
pipe go out.

"There, there, don't cry—or rather do. It will do
you good. I beg your paidon, I am sure, Jane, I didn't
mean to hurt your feelings. But I am glad you feel it
this way, for you will understand what I am going to cav
It's about the child, Miss Pam."

^'

Pilgrim wiped her eyes and rolled her handkerchief into
a ball as she listened.

" But there's no use, Mr. Cazalet ; she understands it
as well as you or I. They never pretend, you know.
It s awful. At first I used to call 'er ' Madame ' to the
other servants in the 'otels. but when she found ouc sh-*
nearly killed me—Miss Pauline, I mean. And Miss
Pam "

" I know. She told me herself. But though she knowsmy good Jane, she cannot understand. And it seem* tome that if I could persuade his lordship to take the poor
uttle thing, do you think they would let her go ?

"
" To Monk's Yeoland ? I know they would. Oh Mr

Cazalet, it's an awful thing, but she doesn't love 'Misn
Pam as a wedded mother would. She is kind and goor"
to her, but—it's all him really."

'^Yes. I saw that. Then you think they'd let her

Pilgrim hesitated. " I am almost sure. It would save
her, and I often worry about Pam—Miss Pam, I mean.
It would be awkward when she grew older. The people
they see aren't the people for a young girl."

Cazalet did not answer, but his old face saddened.
There are one or two gentlemen—the Count de

Vaucourt, who lives at the villa below us—he comes
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He's married to his wife, but she was divorced, and her
maid told me that no one in Paris goes to see her. They
come, and an ItaHan lady. She acts in plays, and is very
rich and famous, but she is-.'t respectable. She is invited

everywhere," the woman added hastily, " but because
she's an artiste, Marie, the Countess's maid, says. They're
the only women. And the men—well

"

" They must be gentlemen," remarked the steward
sharply, " or he wouldn't introduce them to her."

" Of course they are gentlemen ; one of them's a duke.
But I don't like 'em, and what would they think of Pam
when she is grown—whose child is she ? Wouldn't they
just say ' what was good enough for the mother is good
enough for her ? ' Of course they would !

"

Cazalet nodded. " That was what I meant. I shall

tell his lordship, Jane. He has grown older and is lonely

too. I hope they will let her come. Mrs. Maxse is there
with her son, and she always was fond of Miss Pauline."

" Yes, Miss Rosamund is kind. Oh, Mr. Cazalet, do
try, sir. It would be a good work. It—them two are
like a pair of children. They don't care for anything so
long as they can be together. I remember that day when
Miss Pauline said she was going, how 'is lordship told her
' Men are never true to women, but they at least pretend
to be to their wives. This fellow will leave you in a year.'

Oh, the things his lordship said to her ! And they were
all wrong. Mr. Sacheverel never looks at any woman.
I don't believe he knows there are any in the world
but her ; and leave her ? 'E hasn't left her for a day
in all these years, Mr. Cazalet ! It's all wrong. They
ought to be un'appy, for the moral, sir, though God
knows I couldn't bear to see her un'appy—but they are
the 'appiest two people in the world. And to think how
some respectable married folks do fight and hate each
other !

"

" Well, I shall speak to his lordship, Jane."
The steward rose and knocked his pipe against a tree.
" I shall then write Miss PauHne on the subject. God

bless my soul, what's that ? " he added pointing to
something white in a near shadow.

F^5^
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" It's only me," observed the white thing, rising, and
proving to be Pamela in a frilly nightgown.

" Oh, Miss Pam ! You have been listening ! Fie
on you t

"
i_.

The child laughed. " Why should I be fied on ? I
came out for a walk because it is so warm, and you didn't
hear me, and I did hear you. If you'd heard me you'd
have stopped talking. When," she went on, turning to
Cazalet, "am I to go to my grandfather's ? " The old
man watched her curiously.

" Aren't you ashamed to listen to what was not meant
for you ? " he asked, not reproachfully but as a question
demanding an answer. She shrugged her shoulders.

" No. What is meant for me is never interesting.
When am I to go to my grandfather's ?

"

" Your grandfather won't love you if you sneak," put
in Pilgrim.

" Hold your tongue, Pilgrim."

Then the child, whose hair, reaching below her knees,
hung about her small face and over her shoulders hke
a mantle, tiu-ned again to Cazalet.

" When am I to go to my grandfather ? " she repeated.

s*asrs^'. L'XiS



CHAPTER IV

Early the next morning Cazalet was awakened by a loud
knocking at his door, and a minute later Pam was coiled
up at the foot of his bed, her stiffly starched pink frock
like a fresli flower, her hands clasped around her pointed
knees.

" Mother sent Antonio to wake you, so I thought I'd
come. You must hurry, for we're going to a picnic."

" A picnic !

"

" Yes. We are going on the Vaucourt's yacht to the
island for luncheon, and then on—somewhere. They all

dine here to-night. Aren't you glad ? " she added
curiously, studying his face.

" Oh yes, of course, but I think perhaps I had better
not go. You see, my dear, I am not—that is, I am only
his lordship's steward."

Rubbish ! Mother says you're to go. It's great fun
;

I'm going. :'idame Ravaglia is going, too, and she'll
recite. It's splendid when she recites; makes one cold
all down one's spine."

Cazalet gasped. The great Ravaglia, to see whom, as
Pia Tolomei, he had i.aid his fifteen shillings six months
before, and whose history was in every mouth. He was
to meet her !

" I love her dearly," the child went on, hopping down
from the bed and making a low curtsey to herself in the
glass. " She teaches me to recite ; I have great dramatic
talent. Oh, there's Caliban !

"

Poor Cazalet was in such a mental state that if when
he opened the door the real Caliban of the Tempest had
come in, he would hardly have been surprised, but it was
only the monkey, who fled, chattering and excited, into
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his mistress's arms, and lay there like a baby while she
soothed him.

" He has got out ! They lock him up because he gets
so seasick, but he a'ways feels when there's going to be
a picnic, and he always comes. Don't you, Cally ?

"

Then she^ added, " Well, I'll go now, and please make
haste, for it's after six and we always start at seven. It's
so warm, you know." Cazalet rose in a tremor of excite-
ment.

It was such a change from his quiet life in the silent
house in Yeoland.
Day after day, year after year, he rose there, knowing

just what the hours held for liim. A talk with his lordship,
a nde over the estate, slow conversations with slow-minded
tenants, heavy English meals served by his good old
housekeeper, his sleep after luncheon, his London paper,
more work, his glass of whiskey and water, bed.
And this golden day whose bold fingers had forced his

shaded windows, held for him—what ?

The old man almost scampered to the window and letm the light. Before him stretched the sea, sparkling and
blue as the sky above it. A strong scent of heliotrope
came up to him from the garden, bringing with it a sudden
vivid remembrance of his feeUngs as, yesterday on the
hot road, ii had reached him for the first time.

It was all wrong, of course he ought to go at once,
and his staying was a tacit approval of the family dis-
grace—but—his holiday was his own, and he was after
all not his lordship's servant.

Half an hour later a merry, rosy Cazalet, ten years
younger than the old man who had only yesterday plodded
up the hill, joined the httle party on the lawn.

Pauhne, in a charming costume of blue linen, gave him
her hand with her old careless cordiality, and Sacheverel
was pohtely friendly.

" A perfect day for a picnic," he said, as the shabby
young footman started off down the hill with a bundle
of parasols and wraps. " I am glad you are here to enjoy
it with us." Cazalet repeated his doubts to them, but
Pauhne laughed gaily. " My dear Cazzy, you have proved
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yourself our friend by coming, and as to that, you have
always been my father's friend."

Sacheverel took tip his hat. " We'd better start,

Pauline ; it is rather late."

The way to the sea led first through an olive orchard,
then through a perfectly kept park, which Pauline told

her guest was the property of their host, Count de Vau-
court, and then, twisting and turning curiously, it struck
into the bowels of the earth, and the steward found himself

in an underground gallery cut out of solid rock, and
lighted by an occasional air-hole, on which the bright

sky seemed to rest.

At the foot of the descent, spread the brilliant blue sea,

and at the end of the stone pier, where the yacht was
moored, several people were standing about, talking and
laughing. The Countess, a handsome woman of about
thirty-eight, with a carefully done up face under a thick

lace veil, greeted the steward, who was introduced merely
as a friend, with civil indifference, and then, when a small,

rather fat man in knickers had shaken hands with him,
Cazalet found himself making a low bow to a thin, yellow-
faced woman in an unbecomingly plain hat and a crumpled
linen gown. This was she who had made him cry like

a baby in the Italian play of which he had not understood
a word. Pam stood on one side watching the httle scene
with her curious air of detached curiosity, and when Cazalet,

after a stumbling remark to the great artiste, had turned
in his embarrassment to the little white yacht, the child

came forward, and sitting down by Madame Ravaglia,
took her thin hand in hers and kissed it reverently.

" Buon' giomo, piccina !

"

" Buon' giomo, grandezza !

"

The two, so unalike, smiled at each other, and Cazalet,

turning, saw with a little start, that something identical

looked out from the two pairs of eyes.

And then, as they all went on board, the old man sighed
as he recalled the same loo'i in the eyes of Caliban the
evening before. The veiled sadness of monkey-eyes has
in it something approaching the expression of those out
of which looks the sad mystery of genius.
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Tiic-s i? an island lying flat on the water, not far from
the sIo])e on which Pauline Yeoland's Aicadia was situated,
and to this island, after a two hours' flight under the shorei
Ihe yacht Delphine bent its wings.
A cool breeze had come up and the boat sped over crisp

ruffled waves that now and then broke into a white frill
and sparkled in the sun.

'

" The landing is in there—quite hidden, you see," Pam
explained to Cazalet. " The island belongs to the monks,
but M. de Vaucourt has rented a little bit of the wood',
and we come often—it is cooler than on the mainland."

It was very beautiful, and the old man who had drudged
and toiled for others all his life, who had never had any
pleasure, and to whom Love had turned a scornful wing,
felt as though he were young for the first time.

Sacheverel and Miss Pauline were not married; the
little painted Countess was not visited; and as to the
plain silent woman with the monkey-eyes !

Yet these bad people were all charming, and in his
sudden moral paralysis, Cazalet felt that they were all
charming because they were all happy.
How gay they were ! The Count had brought a great

basket on board, and its contents remained a mystery
untU just before they landed on the island, when he
opened it and tossed from it handfuls of roses and helio-
trope to the women, whose cries of delight, softened by
the water, fell like music on the air.

" Take mine, please, Carissima !

"

Pam had made a great bunch of hehotrope and was
pressing it into the actress's hands.

" It is so sweet ; it makes one dizzy with joy. I wish
I could die with smelling it too much," the child cried,
and Ravaglia fastened the offering to her gown with a
big jewelled pin.

The bit of purple sweetness in his button-hole seemed
to the steward an order that joined him to the community
of careless people he so enjoyed. He was not an old,
hard-working business-man ; he was any age he chose to
be, and the world was full of beauty.
They breakfasted in a shadowy hollow in the woods,
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and when they had gone on a little farther, leaving the

servants to clear away the debris of the meal, they all

sat or lay down, and Ravagha recited to them.

What it was all about Cazalet had no idea, but the

magic of her wonderful voice was enough for the old man,

who closed his eyes and dreamed of things he had never

known.
Pauline and Sacheverel sat together, her golden head

resting frankly on his shoulder, while the fat little count

and his wife listened hand in hand.

There was no decent English reserve, but Cazalet was
not shocked. It was Arcadia !

" Don't you want to know what she said ?
"

It was Pam who had crept up to Cazalet. " You don't

understand Italian, do you ?
"

" No. I don't understand
"

The child rose. " I will tell you ; I have heard it

before and have put it into Enghsh."

The others watched her with lazy amusement as she

began, her thin httle body well-balanced, her eyes half

closed in close imitation of the artiste, but Cazalet, as

she continued, felt the rosy mists that had folded him
being rent as by a strong rough hand.

" —and your mouth it is crimson like a pomegranate flower,

Sweet as honey on Hymettus's fragrant slopes,

And bitter as sea-salt's edge—

"

There was an attempt at rhythm in the rough translation.

" Catch me then close to your heart whose throbs

Break like great waves on mine
;

Blind my eyes with your stinging hair, and forget

With me all but just that ; the Ijeat of the blood,

The burn of the kiss,
"

" Bravo !

"

" Bravissima, Pam !

"

Cazalet rose, his wrinkled face red.

" Pam, come with me and show me the monastery,"

he said hurriedly, conscious of his own confusion, and

angry with everybody, the child herself included.
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" No, no. I want her to do ' Le Passionale,' " laughed
Pauline.

Sacheverel looked at the steward.
" You're right, Mr. Cazalet," he said ;

" the convent
is very interesting. Go, Pam." And Cazalet drew a sigh

of relief.

As they went up the sandy road to the low building

against the sky Hne, the old man was bitterly ashamed
of himself. How he had been drawn into the whirlpool

!

He would get back to England as quickly as possible and
tell his lordship and Mrs. Maxse all about it ; all about
Pam.

Surely they would not let the child, after all their own
flesh and blood, stay where she was. It was impossible.

He sighed. He would have a bad half hour with his

lordship.

" Don't you like to hear me recite, Mr. Cazalet ? " asked
Ihe child curiously, as they walked hand in hand past
a garden in which a busy monk was digging.

" I'd rather see you playing with a doU, my dear."
" Would you ? I had a doll when I was small ; M.

de Sant' Anna's dog ate it."

" Dear me ! But surely you have had others ? " queried
the old man, surprised at the fierce note in her voice.

She turned, her eyes veiled with unshed tears.
" I never wanted another," she said. " Ah ! there is

Pater Demetrio. He will be glad to see me."
Cazalet knew that she had changed the subject on

purpose, and said no more about the doll.



CHAPTER V

Lord Yeoland sat on the north t-rrace in his wheel-chair
It was a charming windless summer morning, and from
where the old man sat everything was green ; the beau-
tiful sappy green of England. Even the walls of the red
house were hung with vines, and the terrace was garlanded
with oaks and beeches. A distant clock struck eleven,
and Lord Yeoland raised his head sharply. Cazalet had
said eleven, and he was always prompt. It was a good
quality, a most excellent quality—in others. No Yeoland
had ever possessed it, as the old man acknowledged to him-
self with a chuckle, but in others he had found it invaluable

There was httle of the stem father of fiction in Lord
Yeoland. In spite of his gout he was still young-looking
for his years, and his carefully shaven pink face was round
and dimpled.
I It had been a great blow to him when his favourite
daughter had informed him that she was going off withGuy Sacheverel, but he had no long line of spotless women-
kind behind him to whose ashes he burnt incense and whose
ghosts barred the way to forgiveness. All the Yeoland
women were easy-going as to morals, and as the men had
most of them been successful in whatever kind of life
they had chosen, the doings of the women were
less important than they might have been. PauUne
would have been welcome to Sacheverel as a husband
for the fellow was great in his hne, and a charming person'
but her gomg to him in defiance of everything as she had
done was rather too much, even for a Yeoland. and her
father had cast her off in the approved style.
' The Kennedy woman had come to see him and wept
Though rather pretty .he was an unattractive person'
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and her nose was glossy; he had tried to persuade her
Ihat her most dignified course was to divorce her husband.
This, however, she flatly refused to do, and finding that
Lord Yeoland could not overtake and shut up his destruc-
tive daughter, retired to her suburb and was no more
heard of.

Rosamund—the old man's clever mouth gave a humorous
twist as he thought of his other daughter; Rosamund
was that exception to the rule—a virtuous Yeoland

;

and she was a good, tender daughter, a devout church-
woman, a loyal wife, a careful mother.
But she had white eyelashes and no sense of humour.

Pauline had not been gone six months before her father,
unknown to every one, wrote offering to forgive and take
her back if she would give up Sacheverel.
This she refused to do, and he recognised in her brief

letter a happiness so complete that she hardly remembered
things that lay behind and beyond it.

One day in Paris he had passed her leaning on Sacheverel's
arm, and—she had not seen him ! So he had given up
hoping for her return. Once or twice he had written to
her. She had answered with absent-minded amiability,
and that was all. And now Cazalet was bringing her
child to him

!

Poor Cazzy, who had believed him as implacable as
he should have been, and who had been pale with fright
as he told the tale of his flight into Arcadia

!

It had amused the old man to feign the expected anger,
and to allow the good steward to persuade him by much
earnest eloquence to take the unfortunate child.

At last he had consented, Mrs. Maxse had positively
jumped at the chance co do a good work, and—it was a
quarter-past eleven, and—yes, t lere they came !

Cazalet, when he had shown the child her grandfather's
solitary figure, discreetly retired, and she came on alone.
*=' e walked well, erect, and as though the muscles of her
iCt, and feet were strong. Her dark frock and white
sailor hat suited her.

Her monkey in her arms she came deliberately up the
steps, neither slowly nor fast, and when she had reached
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her grandfather, held out her small gloved hand with
a quiet air that surprised him.

" How do you do, wy dear ? " he said kindly. " I am
very glad to see you

" I am quite well, thank you."
Her dark eyes, shadowed by unusually long and silky

lashes were her only beauty, he noticed. Her nose was
rather round and her mouth too large.

" You are not much like your mother."
" No, I am like my father."

II

Your father was a very handsome man, my dear."
" He is still a very handsome man ; and i am ugly,

you mean ? I am at the ugly age."
The old man burst out laughing. "Are you indeed?

Well, let us hoj^ you will improve. You are ten, Cazalet
tells me."

" Yes."
" That is a monkey ?

"

Her eyes twinkled. " No, it is a humming-bird."
It did not occur to him to reprove her, and when he

had done laughing he continued : "I have heard nothing
at all about you since your birth."

Cazzy had told him of her quaint remarks, nnd he was
trying to draw her out.

" I suppose not." He was disappointed.
" Why do you suppose not ? Why should she not tell

me about you ?
"

" I mean—because you hate her."
He started. "Hate her! Nonsense. Who told you that > "
" Pilgrim told me."
" Pilgrim ? Who is he ?

"

"Jane Pilgrim, my mother's maid. She is my nurse
now, and I brought her here."

" Indeed ! I should have thought that she brought you "

"Servants do not bring ladies. May I have a bath
please ?

" '

Her change of theme was intentional, he saw ; she had
had enough of Pilgrim.

" If you will ring the bell just inside that door—to
the right, you may have as many baths as you please.
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i

When you are drc-sed, come to my room. I wish to

present your aunt to you."
" You are laughing at me because I said that about

Pilgrim. One doesn't present grown people to children."

Then her sombre eyes suddenly flashed, and she burst out
laughing. " I am glad I came," she exclaimed, " I'm sure we
shall be great friends. I am exactly like you in some ways I

"

A few minutes later he r' imed to the subject of

her bath, and shaking hands onco more with him, she
went into the house.

When she had disappeared, Lord Yeoland steered his

chair down the terrace, into the billiard-room, tiirough

a long corridor, to a lift in which he mounted to the stcond
floor, and a few minutes later knocked at his daughter's door.

Mrs. Maxse was writing.
" Ah, father !

"

Rising, she waited until he had manoeuvred his chair

into his favourite corner by the window, and then sat

down by him.
" Well—she has come ?

"

" Yes. She is interesting.'
" Poor child. It is very sad for her."

The old man laid his deUcate finger tips together and
looked at her with pleasant authority. " Now, Rosa-
mund, I wish you to understand that I will not have her
pitied. She is very amusing and original, and I don't
wish you to spoil her."

" Spoil her ! But I had no idea of such a thing."
" We use the word in different ways. You may kiss

her and pet her as much as she will let you," he added
with a little laugh, " but I don't have her wept over or
compassionated with. She knows that most people's

father and mother are married, and that hers are not

;

but that, Cazalet tells me, she regards merely as an inte-

resting pecuUarity. It appears that

—

hm!—Pauline and
the fellow are very happy, so that the child has always
been happy too."

" Happy ! Poor Pauline !

"

The elder sister drew a deep sigh, and her plain red
face paled a little.
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Yes, my dear. All these years, while you have been
lani-nting over and praying for your lost sister, she has
been living in Arcadia. The villa is named Villa Arcadie
It seems. Cazalet says she looks very handsome, and that
she and Sacheverel are utterly devoted to each other "

"Oh, father
!
" Mrs. Maxse's dull, gentle eyes filled

with tears. " How awful it is !
"

" I disagree with you, Rosamund. As long as she chose
to give up everything for the one man, I am glad she finds
that she has got, so to say. her money's worth. Cazalet
tells me that coming home in the evening on the yacht
Sacheverel sang

; he says that he never dreamed of such
music. I must confess," he added, after a short pause, " that
I regret that my position denies me the pleasure of—

a

visit to Arcadia."
Mrs. Maxse, who had carefully guarded during all those

years the secret of her father's real attitude towards hisemng daughter, sighed. She had, long ago, made an
attempt to lead the sinner back to the path of righteousness
but it had ended by Pauline, in a towering rage, having
requested her to leave the room, and since then the poor
woman, honestly mourning her sister, and sincerely praying
for the pardon which she believed to be impossible, had
heard nothing of her.

"Has she—been taught anything?" she asked after
a pause.

cu" ^^n '".^ • ^^' ^^"^ ^^"'^- I'"^ ^"'•e I don't know,

wu ^^"J'e^ coming to my room shortly, to meet you.
Where s Ratty ?

" ^

" Riding."
" Where's Dick ?

"

''

J
don;t know. I havn't seen him this morning."

" He's in debt again."
^

She clasped her hands nervously. "I know Oh
father, I am so ashamed."

'
'

" You needn't be, my dear. It is not your fault Nor

She rose "As the child Pamela is going to my room
had we not better go down ?

"

= ^

!--Js>«i^w* - •" i^: .'Ife",
-'JSiiii ir-ai. jrviiAa.,, t-tii»'ii#-..i-iraiBa^



CHAPTER VI

When 1* am had been inspected by her aunt she was
told by her grandfather to go out and take a look at things.

" You will see everything much more satisfactorily by
yourself," the old man added, " people who show their
possessions and surroundings to a stranger are always
biased, and they bias and bore the stranger."

Mrs. Maxse sighed Her father's ways were to her to
this day the ways > an unknown being, their natures
being so unlike as to terly forbid even a moderate under-
standing of each other, although half unconsciously the
poor little woman realised that her view of him, like that
of the tortoise of the hawk, was less comprehensive than
his, as he looked down, of her.

" Ratty would love to show Pamela tlie place," she
ventured.

" Which is really," interrupted Lord Yeoland, " why
I'm sending her now, before Ratty comes. Cut alone.
Pam."
And Pam cut along. She had seen deer browsing in

the distance as she iiad been driven up the avenue, and
deer had for her the charm they always have for imaginative
childhood

Crossing the square hall she went out into the old-
fashioned portico and walked slowly across the lawn.
The dimpled hollows of the park filled with waving

lights and shadows, were most beautiful. It was very
different from Italy.

The fiower-beds, a blaze of well-massed colour, were
more gorgeous than any she had ever seen, and the splendour
of old oaks, each one a personality, was not wasted on
the child, whose quick eyes saw everything and whose
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quick brain was appreciative in spite of her quite unusual
ignorance.

In the middle of the lawn she paused, and turning,
her hands clasped behind her, inspected the house.

The body of it was ugly, early Georgian, solid, preten-
ti as, and ponderous in its lines, but to the left was a
w ng of Tudor architecture, beautiful in its ivy-clad age,
rnd to the right, separated by a graceful arch, through
which, extending thus between it and the main building,

stretched a walk of perfect turf, edged with graceful

limes, stood the ruins of the old monastery from which
the place took its name.
The ruins, deftly propped and strengthened were among

the oldest in that part of England, and their ragged Hnes,
sharp drawn against the sky, and the green of the limes,

contrasted oddly with the soHd comfort of the house
itself.

Again to the right, beyond the bit of crumbling wall
that marked where the chapel had been, a square carp
pond gleamed in the midst of all the greenness.

The little girl sighed with delight. It was all very
splendid, and she was the grand-daughter of its owner. -

She would go up into the tower some day ; there was
sure to be a nook where she could hide with a book from
the boy Ratty, of whom her grandfather and her aunt
had several times spoken, and who was bound to be
objectionable.

In the meantime that surely was a deer, stepping
daintily through the distant trees. Shifting Caliban to
her other shoulder ohe walked on. An hour later, her
hands still behind her, she entered the monastery ruins,

and sitting down in the refectory drew a long breath.
The narrow windows let in but little sun, and the vast
place was dusky, even at noon, for in its midst grew a
great oak, and where so long ago the monks' sandalled
feet had trod, acorns rested in thick grass.

The child looked up at the great tree and wondered
how old it was. It must be, according to her simple lore,

at least four hundred years, in which case the monks
must have lived even longer ago than that. She imagined
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them, as she knew monks in Italy, burly, brown-faced

men in rough woollen frocks. She imagined a long table

with pewter plates and thick glasses of oily black wine ;

in the niche where she sat at the end of the room, had
sat, no doubt, the reading brother behind his desk and

read aloud to the others while they broke their fast.

She wondered if they had said " Memento mori " to

each other, and gave a little shiver. She was beginning

to feel them.

From behind the oak she could almost see the face of

a young monk who sometimes had come to the villa

;

Padre Ignazio. She had liked him, for he had handsome
grey eyes and strong white teeth that flashed.

" And when they had eaten everything," she thought,
" they all said an Ave together ;

' Ave Maria.'
"

Suddenly she rose, and setting down the monkey, took

off her hat and pulled from her hair the three big pins

that fastened it to her crown.

The heavy mass waving down over her dark frock

hung like a cowl, hiding her ears and her shoulders. She

was a monk. And she was not only a monk of five hundred

years ago, but she was beautiful young Father Ignatius

translated backwards to that period.

She felt her eyebrows assume the patient curve of his
;

she felt her teeth flash under a budding moustache.
" Ave Maria, plena di grazia

"

Her voice, full and slightly veiled like Ravaglia's,

deepened as she went on and she heard her brethren join

her prayer which turned to Italian as she continued.
" Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro nobis

—
" Her

eyes were full of tears and her voice shook ;
" 'et in hora

mortis nostrae.' What a terrible, cold black word,
' mortis ! '—

' la morte.'
"

" I say, you are a queer one."

The reincarnation of the Reading Brother gave a great

start, and then a cool laugh.
" Am I ? I suppose you're Ratty ? Well, Ratty,

you are too fat for your size, and I hate white mice, so

don't come any nearer, please."

The boy who was coming slowly towards her stopped.
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The sensation of having the tables turned completely on
one is never quite pleasant, and possibly it is never less

so than when one is a male creature of thirteen much
spoiled by prosperity, and the turner merely a girl, and
three years younger than one's self.

" I shan't come any nearer," the boy returned sulkily

;

'' and if I'm too fat, you are a precious lot too thin, let

me tell you. You're Aunt Pauline's daughter. Grand-
father told me you were prowling about."

" I wasn't prowling. How old are you ?
"

" Thirteen and a half." Ratty had fully intended

taking and keeping the upper hand of this person, inferior

from every point of view, as it seemed to him ; but some-

how he found himself answering her rapid fire of questions

in an inexplicably meek way. Afterwards he explained

his attitude to himself by calling it that of poUteness,

which has occurred before.
" What's your real name ?

"

" De Rattrec Gilbert Yeoland Maxse."
" And you live here ?

"

" Yes."
" Any^brothers or sisters '

"

" One ; a sister. I say, k e monkey yours ?
"

" Yes ; don't touch him pi. ise. What's her name, and
how old is she ?

"

While the boy answered that her name was Evelyn and
that she was eleven, Pam rolled her hair into a long rope,

and bending her head coiled the rope into its usual place.

Then pinning on her hat she remarked casually :
" Well,

I'm hungry, so it must be luncheon time. Good-bye."

But Ratty, with all the male's rsual desire for what
seems to be turning inaccessible, pocketed his mice and
joined her.

" I'm hungry too. I say, what a lot of hair you have !

"

Pam looked at him out of the ends of her eyes, scorning

the tribute of a turned head. " Yes, it is very beautiful

hair, but it is heavy."
" I suppose that is why you wear it done up at your age."

r " Partly that, and partly because if I let it hang things

would get in it and it would have to be cut off."
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"Well, if it did? You'd be much more comfortable

with a short mane like Evelyn."

Then she turned. " I'd die if my hair was cut off,

de Rattrec Gilbert Yeoland Maxse," she said with pas-

sionate solemnity. " I'd die, do you hear ?
"

The boy stared at her curiously, but the passivity of

those bom fat and destined to Hve and die fat, was his.

After a moment he asked, " What were you doing there

in the refectory ?
"

•• Did you Uke it ?
"

" Like it ? how do you mean ?
"

Her eyes flashed at him. " I mean, wasn't it splendid,

the ' hora mortis nostrae ' ? I never got down so deep

before."
" It sotmded like a bass-viol, if that's what you mean,"

he returned, rather meaning, in a weak way, to be offensive,

but to her surprise she threw her arms about his neck

and gave him a hasty but grateful kiss. " Did it ? Oh,

I am glad. You are a nice boy, even if you are fat. I'll

do a lovely one for you after lunch—a poem, I mean."

They had reached the portico, and she stopped short,

with a dramatic wave of her hand. " But you don't

speak Italian," she cried. " It is a pity—but I will learn

some English ones !

"



CHAPTER VII

The days passed by, and Pam hardly noticed their flight.

She wais not at all homesick, and once when Mrs. Maxse
asked her if she did not miss her mother, the child answered
" No, but I am afraid she will miss me."

" Why should she miss you if you don't nuss her ?
"

" Beca\ise—I take care of her. I brush her hair always,

and I rub her wrists when she can't sleep, and so on. I

don't miss her because I am amused ; one is homesick only

when one is lonely."

Poor Rosamund Maxse sighed.
" I hope Evelyn would miss me if she were away," she

said.

Pam flashed a queer look at her.

"Of course she would; that is different. You don't

love Mr. Maxse, so of course you love her more than mother
loves me."

" Pamela ! I'm—you mustn't say such things." cried

the poor woman. " Of course I love Mr. Maxse !

"

" I don't think you do. / don't call it love. Now
father and mother—" She broke off, gazing thoughtfully

out of the window.
" But if they love each other so much, I don't see why

jrau say Pauline should miss you so," went on Mrs. Maxse,
feeling that she was being undignified in arguing with
the child, and yet urged on in spite of herself.

Pam laughed.
" That isn't love ; it's comfort, AiJ she likes my

loving her."

Rosamund again could not resist ; something in the

child seemed to lead her on against her will. " Then you
do love her ? " she asked.
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Pam turned. " Do I love her ? Do I love her ? And
you are her own sister !

" The scom in her voice, instead

of irritating Mrs. Maxse suddenly appeased her.

" I know," she said humbly enough. " It was always

that way with Pauline. I used to wonder why it was, for

it -.vas not only her beauty. There were other girls as

b .utiful as she, but it was for her that the sacrifices were

made. Beginning with Jimmy Leslie and ending, so far

as we know," she went on, " with poor Jane. I have

often wondered about it, for she did not ctre much for

them."
" I know what it is. It's her temperament."

Poor Rosamund, who had no idea of what tempera-

ment was, but vaguely believed it to be something bad

and unspeakable, gave a nervous start. " My dear child !

What words you do use !

"

" I can't help it," insisted Pam, with civil obstinacy,
" it is that. Comte de Vaucourt said so."

" Comte who ? And to whom ? Surely he didn't talk

about such things to you !

"

" No. He was talking to Madame Ravaglia one day
• tae garden when we first knew her. She was asking

turn some things about father. She knev , of course, that

he was an artist, and as it appears that artists do not often

love one person for long at a time, she said that she was
surprised that father still cared for mother."

" Oh !
" gasped her aunt.

" And M. de Vaucoiu"t," pursued the child serenely,
" said that he explained it by the fact of mother's having

a devil of a temperament. It sounds worse in English,

somehow," she added apologetically, " but ' le diable

'

is really nothing, you know."
A burst of mascidine laughter interrupted her, and Dick

Maxse issued from behind the portiere, his good-looking

face red with suppressed mirth.
"

' A devil of a temperament,' " he quoted, ids hands
in his trousers pockets, grinning down at his wife's niece,
" I believe you !

"

"Dick!"
" W«ll, of course she has, my dear. I once wanted to
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marry your mother myself," he added, turning to Pam.
" How would you have liked me for your father ?

"

" That is perfectly impossible," she answered coldly,

" for I am half of my own father, and if I'd been half of

you I'd have been—well—very different !

"

Maxse giggled, and lit a cigarette. " Well, how would

you have been, if you were half of me ?
' he asked.

" Would you have had my beautiful mouth, do you think ?
"

" It was disgusting of Ratty to tell you I said that,"

the girl burst out angrily, rising, " and I thought so only

at first. I hate your mouth, and if you ever try to kiss

me again I'll bite you."

He glanced uneasily at his wife, and gave a nervous laugh.

" You're a rude little beggar," he commented, but Pam,
without waiting to hear his remark had marched out,

slamming the door.

As she went downstairs she heard footsteps behind her,

and turning, saw Cazalet.
" Oh, Cazzy. I am glad to see you. Where have you

been ?
"

" With his lordship, my dear. What is the matter ?
"

His kind eyes had at once noted the unusual red in her

cheeks, and red with Pam was always a danger signal.

" I have been rude again to Mr. Maxse, but I do hate

him so: He makes my flesh creep, nasty jelly-fish I

"

Cazalet suppressed a laugh that was not entirely without

the element of pleasure.
" Be careful, my dear !

"

" Well, he is. Father is twice as big, yet father is as

hard as iron, and Mr. Maxse looks as if he'd collapse if

you pricked him—bah !

"

There was something unchildlike in her dislike of her

aunt's husband, and Cazalet realised it. " He is considered

handsome," he observed mildly, as they came out into the

sun, where his little dog-cart was waiting for him. Pam
got in without asking leave and he drove off.

" I know. He's handsome—but I hate him. He kissed

me or* day," she added half amusedly, " and I nearly

put his eye out. I only meant to scratch him, but he

wriggled."
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Cazalet did not laugh. It had come to seem to hira

his duty to prune as best he could this wild vine planted

by his advice in the home soil. " You are too big to

scratch people," he said seriously.

" Then I'm too big to be kissed," was her prompt reply.

They drove down the long avenue, past the lodge, and

out into the sunny road high.
^^

" I am coming to tea," Pam remarked at length. I

haven't been for a long time."

" Did you tell any one ?
"

" No, but they won't be anxious. They are used to

my being late. All Yeolands are unpunctual, my G.F.

says, and when I am later than usual, they send for Pilgrim

and she tells them how much worse I used to be, and that

consoles them."
•' WeU, it appears to me that you do about as you hke

in most things."

They had reached the turn in the road and were oH

between golden stubble fields, beyond which the little town

lay hidden in a fold in the hills.

" I always do what I Uke."
" Always ? That is impossible."

Their eyes met defiantly. " Well—if I absolutely can't,

then I stop bothering and do some other thing that I

want to." The whole of philosophy in a nutshell.

Mrs. Hamp, Cazalet's housekeeper, was very fond of

Pam, and the child's coming was the signal for the pro-

duction of such wonders as damson jam, sweet biscuits,

and even exceedingly hard sweets done up in striped

paper, of which the house was at other times apparently

innocent.

Pam was hungry, and enjoyed her feast with child-

hood's pleasing greediness.

Cazalet watched her a little wistfully.

" Pam," he said after a long pause. " What do you

hear from your mother ?
"

" Nothing in particular. They are both well, and

father has been singing a great deal. Figs have begun,

and Assuntina, the farmer's daughter, hao twins.
^^

I

wish." she added, licking lier spoon, " that I had twins."
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" Bless me f Well, perhaps you may, some day."

Mrs. Hamp, who had come in on some housewifely

pretext, laughed heartily. " Perhaps yoiu: husband
might not be pleased, though, Miss Pam. The doctor,

poor dear gentleman, was very much put out, the last

time "

" I am not going to have a husband."
" Well, really I Now what a young lady you are, to

be sure ! There's no danger of your being an old maid,"
ejaculated the good woman hastily, to cover her own and
her master's confusion.

Pam laughed.
" Who said I was going to be an old maid ? Of course

I shan't. I shall have a lover and he '- 'W adore me, as

father adores mother, but marriage is a bitise."

Poor Mrs. Hamp left the room overcome.
" Imagine me being an old maid," remarked Pam,

helping herself again to damson jam.



CHAPTER VIII

One of the advantages of being a nomad is that one has

almost literally no social duties.

One camps for a time where one likes, setting up one s

movable Lares and Penates in strange nooks whose strange-

ness gives no shock ; the sofa-pillows are brought out to

deck a new comer ; the old vases, filled with new flowers,

have a charm of their own in their familiarity that prosy,

stay-at-home porcelain does not know.

AH these things, provided that the one person who

counts is there too, wearing in Petersburg the httle red

slippers you bought her that day in Cairo, or with the

back of his dear head leaning comfortably, in Palermo,

against the piUow you embroidered for him m Chnstiania.

Guv Sacheverel and PauUne Yeoland knew these things,

and while they had made Villa Arcadie the home nest into

which they dropped after aU their flights, they had travelled

a great deal in the careless Bohemian way that Pauhne

in spite of her birth, seemed to understand better

than he. His Bohemianism was that of habit, UtUe

bourgeois as he had been bom ; hers was that of the

heart and soul. ^ ^r^ n

.

" The third day of rain, Guy ! Can the summer really

be gone ?
" ,„»-»»»

"It looks that way, dearest. What shall we do ?

" Go somewhere ; anywhere, where the sun shiies, or

where it is a real decent winter, with snow and bells.

And in a day or two off they would go, accompanied

by grim Pilgrim and the child, who thus was qmte used

to strange quarters and wagon-lits, and to whom the charm

of the unknown and unexpected was as great as it was

to her mother.
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Monk's Yeoland, with its sobti splendour, so strongly
contrasted by the dreamy beauty of the ruins, delighted
the child.

It was totally unlike anything that she had ever known,
ahe liked the easy-goingness of life in hotels, she Hked
the plays and opera to which Pauline, feeling carelessly
that it was a pity for the child to have no amusement,
had sent her with Pilgrim; but it pleased her to
be surrounded by perfectly drilled servants, to have a
sitting-room of her own, and her bath-room with its gleaming
white tiles was a source of never ending delight to her.

All the things that had rather bored her mother touched
in the child a chord that vibrated all through her in its

responsiveness.

Even the delicious food had its place in the great whole
which went to making her so content. She was frankly
gourmet, a quahty that her father had given her, and
Lord Yeoland was much amused by her tl )ughtful appre-
ciation of his viands and wine.

" Ratty doesn't know claret from ginger-beer," the old
man said one day, to which the fat boy repUed stoutly,
" Yes, I do, grandfather. And I like ginger-beer and
loathe claret ; nasty inky stuff."

Pam raised her claret-glass and looked at it against the
light. "I like it ; it is smooth and a littlt sour, and I
feel as if 1 were drinking rubies," she remarked.
Dick Maxse, who had just come home from a fortnight

in town, aiid looked very seedy, groaned. "There are
occasions," he said to his father-in-law, " when claret is
the only wine a man can look at."

" Quite so ; have some more, Dick !

"

Lord Yeoland's eyes twinkled. Maxse was a scamp,
a spendthrift and a rake, but he had a saving sense of
humour. Pam, on the contrary, looked at the man whom
she had been instructed to call uncle, and whom she stead-
fastly called nothing at all, with the frank disgust that he
never failed to bring to her eyes.
He looked up and saw her.

"What are you thinking about, Amelia?" he asked
good-humouredly.

WM
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" Mv name is not Amelia, and you know it."

" I beg your pardon. WeU, Pamela, of what were you

thinking ?
" 11^

" Of you. I was wondering why your eyes look so—

"Shut up, Pam, you are a cheeky little beggar!"

The children sat side by side, and Ratty acwmpanied

his admonition with a sharp kick under the table.

The next moment he had given a short yell, and bent

over his plate in pain. " I'll teach you to 1 ck me, you

little canaglia ! " the little girl cried.
^ *,

Mrs. Maxse was not at luncheon that day, and the two

m^n, both incUned to look on the children m the light

of a G- d-cent amusement for themselves, laughed.

Pam turned to Maxse. " If any one had given me such

a knock, my father wouldn't have laughed,' she said.

" It must have been a fearful blow."

" What would your father have done ?
"

^^

" He'd have—whacked the person who did it.'

Maxse watched her closely ; he was interested in her,

for in the child he felt the future woman, and she charmed

him. He would have given considerably more than he

could afford to have had Pam seven or eight years older,

for in his way he was a student of human nature.

"Shall I—whack you?"
Luncheon was over and they rose as she spoke.

"
If you like ; but I suppose you're afraid I d bite you.

" If you bite me I'll spank you."

He was teasing, but his eyes appealed still to the woman

she was going to be. She looked at him. " If you spank

me I'll—kill you," she said slowly.

For answer, he caught her and kissed her.

She did not struggle, but when he set her down, she

flew at him like a wUd beast, and with all her force butted

him in the stomach, so that he fell against a chair and

then to the floor.

" There ! " she shrieked. The anger m her small tace

distorted it, and she was white about the nose and mouth

in an alarming way. .

Lord Yeoland stood silent for a moment and then said

m^.
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to her sternly, " Go up to your room, Pamela, and stay
there until I send for you."
Without a word she obeyed him.
" You may go. Ratty."
Then the old man watched his son-in-law drink a glass

of water. " That was quite a blow, Dick."
"A blow, sir! I thought she would have killed me.

I—I haven't got my wind back yet."
" Come out on the terrace with me, will you ? You're

still rather green." For the time being gout was defeated
and Lord Yeoland walked as well as any one but for
a slight lameness, the result, it was said, of an old
bullet.

The two men crossed the black and white stone floor
of the hall in silence, and sat down under a big oak outside
the door.

" What " vou want me to do to her, Dick ?
"

The olc lit a cigar and leaned back comfortably
in his wicker chair.

" Do to her ? I don't quite understand." This was
true, for Dick Maxse was not vindictive.

" Yes. Shall I spank her, or shut her in her room, or
—what ? It was rude, what she did."

His air of complete detachment from whatever matter
chanced to be in hand often puzzled people, and Maxse
had even yet not got quite used to it.

" Well," he said ruefully, " I shan't be able to move
to-morrow, I daresay. It was a cruel return for a kiss,
but I don't want you to punish her. She does hate being
kissed, doesn't she ?

"

" By you at least. I have notic that she is rather
keen on kissing Cazalet."

" Cazzy I Well, I am not a vain man, but "

Lord Yeoland laughed. " I agree with you, but the
fact remains that she does dislike you, so suppose you
stop teasing her !

"

" Teasing doesn't hurt children," returned Dick, unex-
pectedly mulish, as often is the way with men of his type.
" It cures them of a lot of nonserse."

" That may be, but I don't wish ^ou to tease Pam."

t««f£Qtl^]&1
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•• Well. sir. upon my word I don't quite "jderstand you

!

You begin by asking me to name her punishment, and end

^^'^ forbidding you to tease her. Quite so; that is

precSy what I have done. The fact >s. Maxse you

wouldn't want to tease her (it is a new word ^p/
kmng)

H she were a boy. and you know it She do^n t knowjt

possibly, but she feds it, and that is, I think, why sne

?!^nocked you down." A faint smile stirred ^heoM

man's lips.
" To change the subject, how is your horse s

^°
BuVMaxse rose and with a sulky answer strolled away

Lord Yeoland watched him. Maxse's walk was ve y

characteristic, had a curious
^^^^^^f

^^

,^,^°^J"

*° t'^^^
His father-in-law knew the ms and outs of his character.

"chiitw^^^^^^^^
walk, the hunching shoulders, the movement of the hieavy

hips, told their story so well that he s^^g^«d
i^^'^J^.*^"^^

He himself had been fast enough in h s
^^/'J^l^^

drank a good deal, had played, and had loved not wisely

but too often. But there is a well-bred way of w^tinj

one's life, and Dick had not discovered it. He was as

coaie in his pleasures as a stableman, and had not learned

the saving grace of looking ill and
.f

erestmg after a bout

.

he looked, as Pam had expressed it, simp y homd
" Send Miss Pamela to me. Tliomas. Lord Yeoland

said suddenly to the footman who^^^^^.l^/irverect
coffee-tray, and a few minutes later Pam stood, very erect,

^'' Are^^ou not ashamed of yourself ? " he asked sternly.

The two pair of eyes looked steadily mto each other

He had an idea that she was not taking him with sufficient

feriousness, and drew his white eyeb'-ows down and

frowned at her.
,

" How could you so far forget yourself ?

"
I didn't forget myself. I won't be kissed, grandfathei.

so there's an end of it."

" He is your uncle."

" He Is not my uncle." . „
" He is your aunt's husband, which is the same thmg.

I
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^""* Rosamund isn't my recA aunt, is she ?

"
Of course she is your real aunt. What on earth do

you mean ?
"

»t, "^v™®*"'
mother isn't father's wife, you know, so I

» 1^ T '
^^ *^^ softened at her innocent seriousness.

My dear, do you know that it is very, very sad, that
your mother is, as you say, not your father's wife ?

"
Sad ? I don't think it is exactly sad, for they have

such a good time together."
" Nevertheless it would be much better if they were

marned. If they were, your name would be Sacheverel—
that IS Kennedy, and your mother could come here, and
every one would be glad to see her."
Pam suddenly sat down cross-legged on the grass, and

rested her chin in her hand. " I know, Pilgrim is always
saying such things. But—I don't think married people
are happy, do you ?

"

,^}^ Z^ f?
ludicrous and so pathetic at the same time

that the old man did not know what to answer.
" Some married people are very happy."
" But most aren't. Poor Madame de Vaucourt hated

her other husband, and had to get a divorce from him

:

then Aunt Rosamund and—that man—you don't caU
them happy, do you ?

"

Her eyes had their most monkey-Kke expression as she
looked at him.

" WeU, I don't know ; they were very much in love
when they were married, or at least "

Instantly she pounced on the weak point in his state-
ment.

" 7}rM J°^ ^ ' ^^^y "^^'^ *o ^' and now they
arent! Well, just look at mother and father! Why
G.F., they love each other so I It is—beautiful "

" So Cazalet said."

There was a long pause. Then the old man sighed,
{something had happened, he was not sure what, but his
pleasure m the child as a queer little animal, bom to
amuse him, had gone. For the first time he realised
that she had, somewhere, a f al, and that that soul must
be cultivated.
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"Well, my dear," he said, gently laying his delicate

hand on her knot of hair. " I have asked Mr. Maxse not

to kiss you, and I must also beg you to be civil to him.

He is a guest in my house."
" Oh /

"

She whirled round and stood facing him. " I am sorry.

You may tell him that I am very sorry. I will never

either scratch or knock him down again." Alas for

discipline that at this remark they both burst out laughing.

But when she had run away, he sat a long time, very

thoughtful.



CHAPTER IX

Lord Yeoland had never had a son, and when one had,
to her own great surprise, been bom to Rosamund Maxse,
the old man's joy had been great.

" You must name him, father," his daughter said to him,
as he sat by her holding the red-faced newcomer rather
skilfully in his arms, " if you won't have him called after
you." And Lord Yeoland had named him.
The Viscount Lnarles Adrian Joseph de Rattrec had

been a friend of his lordship's in their twenties. The
two had dwelt together with much satisfaction and a
good deal of extravagance in a certain quiet street in
Paris which had been less quiet after their advent than
before it.

Oil soni les neiges d'antan is all very well, but oii est
U soleil d'antan would have been better, for which of us,
as he or she grows older, does not dream more of the
sunshine than of the snows of yester year ?

The golden warmth of the old sun, the hot sweetness
it used to draw from the nodding lilac-plumes, where
are they ?

Surely laughter is less merry, tears less spontaneous
than of yore. In a word, oil est le soleil d'antan ?
Lord Yeoland named his grandson as much in memory

of the old days as in that of his friend, de Rattrec, a bit
of sentiment over which he himself who naturally had
grown from a charming, slightly cynical young man, to be
a charming, slightly cynical old one, half laughed.
Ratty Maxse was a monstrous baby, and speedily grew

into a monstrous child. He was dear to his grandfather,
but the old man wished he were not quite so overwhelm-
ingly fat. The child was built in bulging curves, his legs
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were like hams, his cheeks shook like properly made pink

jellies. Later, his back view, in knickers, was a temptation

to unmerited chastisement.

Pauline and Rosamund having been attractive children,

Lord Yeoland watched his grandson with an expectation

of sudden development of beauty that was not without

its pathetic side. He had had many disappointments, but

this rather ludicrous one was not the easiest to bear, for

it came at a time when hope, even in a buoyant bosom,

begins to quiet down.

It had been a shock to him when PauUne went away,

and his conscience, rudimentary as he had kept it through

a careful process of constant pruning, had sometimes

whispered to him that it might not have happened if he,

just when she was growing to womanhood, had not, owing

to a very enchanting and engrossing lady not known to

court circles, been Uving almost entirely in London, leaving

her at home with her dull sister to amuse herself as best

she might.

Misfortunes usually goin^; in flocks, it hardly surpnsed

him when his daughter's elopement had been closely

followed by the lady not known to court circles being

suddenly brought to see the errors of her ways and marrying

a youthful baronet, popularly supposed to be not quite

Lord Yeoland was in the early fifties then, and can

hardly be biamed for resenting, a year or so after the last

sad event, a series of those stiff-necked attacks of gout

which warn a man that he might as well stop dyeing

his moustache.

His resentment, however, was both invisible and short-

lived, for he was too clever to fight against such odds,

and realising that he had for years been burning his

candle at both ends, handed over his matchbox without

a protest, and became not ungracefully the old man that

his way of living, rather than the number of his years,

had made him.

Naturally, when he a few years later, met M. de Rattrec,

a well got-up old dandy, with the ogling eye of the old

days still ogling but dim, his good stories still told, but
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grown musty, that silly old ass's airs and graces, had
disgusted him. One is so hard on one's cast-off vices

!

Young de Rattrec, as has been said, persisted in remain-
ing the least attractive of children, and then in steadily

developing into the least attractive of boys, and the old man,
who was still in the painful stage of hopeless hope when
Pam arrived, a small bundle of wonderful possibilities,

turned to her with an eagerness that had long fed on his

disappointment in his grandson.

That summer afternoon when Dick Maxse had gone off

to sulk. Lord Yeoland sat for nearly an hour turning over
and over in his mind all these things.

Pam, as well as being like her all too enchanting father,

was really astoundingly like himself, and this is in any
child a charm to any relative, quite irrespective of the
advisability of such resemblance. Her sudden fit of

temper over Maxse's kiss had really delighted the old

man, for he knew that had he been in her place he would
have done precisely the same thing.

And then he had been, in his careless way, fond and
proud of his beautiful daughter, and while it had not only
suited his sense of the fitness of things but amused him,
to play the inexorable parent to the world, even to Cazalet,

it had been, as a matter of fact, only his conviction of

Pauline's indifference which had prevented his making
the experiment that the old steward had undertaken with
such a mixture of sentiments.

So Pam was dear to him for more than one reason, and
he realised as he sat there thinking, under the oak that

she had brought him a w interest in life.

Her distinct person delighted him; she was as

thin and quick as Ratt^ as fat and slow ; she was full of

dignity and took herself seriously, but her sense of humour
was quick and deep.

Her reciting gave him pleasure, though not quite in the

way that she intended, for he knew Ravaglia, and recog-

nised .^^•• wonderful mimicry of that tragic woman. It

had amused him to turn her loose in the library and watch
the choice of further recitations that she made.
Some of Swinburne's splendid indecencies were
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among her favourites, as they wodd have been among

Ravaglia's had the Italian spoken English ; and the sharp

contrast of the child's thrilling voice, deepened to the amazing

travesty of her model's, uttering what he called the purple

words, and the innocent pride in her eyes, gave him the

most exquisite amusement.

Once, after a recitation behind closed doors to her

appreciative and abnormally solemn grandparent, he said

to her: " Pam, word of honour not to recite these things

to any one but me."
" Not even to Ratty ?

"

" No ! Good heavens, no !

"

The child scratched the i lonkey's head pensively. " Very

well, G.F., I promise. Now tell me why ?
"

The old man was, as he put it to himself, staggered for

a moment. Then he decided to tell the truth, a proceeding

that he had found as a rule the most politic.

" Well, because, though very beautiful, and as you

observed a moment ago, very dramatic, they are not

usually the poems that small girls recite. SmaU girls as

a rule recite about—well, about birds, and flowers, and

angels—and such things."

Pam nodded.

"I know. Awful rot. I much prefer things I can't

understand."

He recalled the absurdly wise expression in her small

face as she had said it. How he had enjoyed her I And
now—had he got to stop? Must he have her trimmed

and pruned ?

Another of his amusements had been to take her to the

picture gallery and make her use her powers of observa-

tion on the portraits of her maternal ancestors. " What

do you think of that one ? " he would ask, stopping his

chair opposite the portrait in question, and watching her

as she studied it.

" He looks very kind, but stupid ; rather Uke a priest."

" Are they kind and stupid ?
"

" They have to be kind, you know. And I don't think

many of them are the cleverest of their families."

" And the one above our friend Yellow Waistcoat ?
"
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" He is nicer ; more interesting, I mean. I'm sure he

had a dimple when he laughed, and he has beautiful
hands."

And so it went.
One day she discovered in a comer a small portrait of

a man in Cavalier costume, with a long scar on his cheek.
" Oh, this one ! This one I love, G.F. Who was he ?

"

she cried, her hands clasped.

"That's what you must tell me, my dear. You like
him ?

"

" Like him ? No. I—If he were alive I should be
afraid of him, but—I should aiore him. I should love
him, really, you know, as mother loves father."

" He was an excellent young man," said Lord Yeoland,
watching her closely, " very religious and studious. That
lady in the crimson cloak was his wife. They had seventeen
children, and it is said that he could say the whole Acts
of the Apostles by heart. He used to do so every morning
before breakfast."

The child's eyes were fixed on his face, and when he
ceased speaking, she burst out angrily. " It is not true

;

I don't believe he was religious and knew things Uke that
by heart. I don't believe that hideous old thing was his
wife at aU. You are teasing me !

"

" Right ! I wanted to see whether you'd believe me.
Now that you do not, suppose you tell me what you do
think about Sir Digby; he happens to be one of the few
about whose life I can give you a little information."
Pam stood opposite the picture, she sun streaming in

on her back, and splashing over the dark face of the man
she was studying.

"I think that he was bad," she said; "really bad,
you know. I think he gambled awfully, for heaps of money,
and that he drank out of a big silver flagon and got drunk

;

not sleepy or silly drunk, but the kind when they get
angry, and fight. And I think he could sing, rather Uke
father only not so well, and that he loved women verv
much."

'

" That one up there in blue really was his wife," put in
her hearer casually. " Well, go on—he loved his wife
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"
I didn't say he lor "^ his wife. I don't beUeve," with

a sharp glance at the lady in question, " that he did.

I said he loved women in general. I think he made love

splendidly, you know."
" Dear me !

"
, .,

Lord Yeoland started, his rubber-tyred wheels silent

on the old oak floor. Her diagnosis was startingly correct.

"You are about right. He was much as you say,

and the scar came from a duel. But—you have described

a very bad man, young woman, do you know it ?
"

Pam laughed. "I know. He loc' bad, but he is

interesting, and I love him," she said. "I find most

good men so very dull, G.F. I

"

^



CHAPTER X
And now Lord Yeolandhad suddenly realised that he could
not, for his own peace of mind, go on enjoying his grand-
child.

Cazalet had discovered and brought her to Monks'
Yeoland with the tiresome purpose of having her brought
up and educated.

His lordship had delighted in her, and had drawn her out,
with his old lack of all feeling of responsibiUty in the
development of his own children intensified strongly by
the facts both of her parentage and her power, in her
pristine condition, to amuse him.
Now, by a few words, she had so suddenly shifted him

to a new view point that he was almost giddy, and to
balance himself mentally caught at that most obvious of
supports, the Rector.
There was no help for it. She must be sent to Cun-

ningham. Cunningham would teach her the proper stuff
and drill her into the usual mental manoeuvres of young
English maidens. And—spoil her—he reflected ruefully.

Ratty's tutor, who had been at home, since Pam's
arrival, indulging in a long convalescence after an attack
of typhoid fever, would soon be back. The old man
frowned impatiently.

Bingham could teach Pam some few things, such as
how to add a column of figures, how to know a Latin
verb from a noun at sight, and how to spell. The old man
took it for granted that the child could not speU, no
Yeoland could ; and to him, whom she charmed, she was
all Yeoland. So between Cunningham and young Bingham
she would do. It was a great pity, but it evidently had
to be.
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Evelyn, Ratty's sister, coming across the lawn as he

reached this point, saw her grandfather and joined him.

" Grandpapa, have you seeen Pam ? " she asked. She

was a pretty blonde child with curls and sweet eyes.

Lord Yeoland was not fond of her, for no particular

reason, but she was of the type of women that he had all

his life designated as " rabbity," and she made him yawn.
^

" Yes, she was here a moment ago, my dear. I don't

know where she went. Did you and Miss Kester have

a nice time at the rectory ?
"

" Yes, thank you, grandpapa. Mrs. Cunningham showed

us her postage-stamp album and her school-books. Just

fancy, her school-books are all neatly covered with chintz,

just as she had them when she was a little girl, and they

all have her name written on the first page—' Charlotte

Louisa Percy.' Isn't it interesting ?
"

" Charming. Perfectly charming. I think you will find

Pam somewhere in the old garden, my dear."

" Oh, yes. I don't think I'll look for her, though. She

makes me do things I oughtn't. Miss Kester says."

Lord Yeoland brightened. "Does she?" he asked

briskly. " What kind of things ?
"

Evelyn was a nice child and had not meant to be a tale-

bearer, so she hesitated, and wished she needn't answer.

" What kind of things, I said," insisted the old man

sharply, for he wanted to stamp on Evelyn when she

dug holes in the grass.with her toes in that '"ay.

" I'm sorry I said it, grandpapa—not bad vhings, you

know, only mischievous. Yesterday she made me pick

a lot of green winter pears."
^^

" Made you ? Why the—why did you do it ?

" She—she made me,"
" What could she do to you ? How could she make

you ? Now for God's sake don't cry, I don't mind the

pears, I only want to know. How did she make you pick

a lot of pears if you didn't want to ?
"

^

Evelyn bit her lip, but answered bravely enough : I

don't know how, grandpapa, but she did. She just did !

"

" I see. Did she happen to teli you, my dear (you see

I am not at all angry !), why she made you ?
"
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" Yes. She wanted to see if she could. She always
wants to see whether she caa make people do what she
wants
"Ah!
Evelyn

power. '

whenever

And can she, as a rule ?"

nodded, half proud of her erring relative's

Yes, she caii. She makes nurse give us jam
we want it, and yesterday she wouldn't let

Ratty eat one bit of his. Ratty would have cried if he
hadn't been so big. And McWhirter cut a lot of gardenias
for her the other day."

" Coaxes, does she ?
"

" Oh no. She just says 'do it ' or, ' I wish you to
do so at once,' and then they—we—do."

" And what did she do with the gardenias ?
"

"She gave them to Mary Carroway; her baby died,
you know."

" That," remarked Lord Yeoland, laughing and rising,
" was generous of her at least. Why didn't you remind
her that the gardenias happened to belong to me ?

"

" I did, grandpapa."
" Well ? What did Fhe say ?

"

•' She said that she didn't care if they were the queen's,
that she wanted them and would have them."
The old man crossed the lawn to the right, and walked

slowly down the slope to the path leading to the rectory.
It was a great pity. Originality, a most unusual quality
in women, seemed to be the child's by right of inheritance,
and now he was giving her into the hands of Cunningham
who would root it out and leave nothing but a scar in its
place. " However," he thought, with a glimmer of hope,
" she has a pretty strong will, it appears, and may refuse
to be cultivated into the usual monotony."
And indeed Pam did not show any particular love for the

process placidly planned by the excellent Cunningham.
Sent to the rectory a few days later in a fresh frock and

her second-best hat, she surprised the good man by bringing
with her, in lieu of Caliban whom she had been forbidden
to take, a small snake which she produced from her pocket
and showed the Rector with pride, but a certain suspicious
gravity.
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" My dea- child, how very disgusting !
Don't put it

on me, I beg of you
!

"

., i i

"Who made it?" inquired the pupil solemnlV' *

formula used by Miss Kester when she herself had been

found killing snails with her slipper.
.

" God made it, of course." returned Mr. Cunningham,

as was proper, " but He did not mean it for a domestic pet

Pam returned the Uttle cieature to her pocket, which

she closed by means of a large safety-pin. and then sitting

down, folded her hands and looked up inquiringly.

It was a cool afternoon and the pleasant old drawing-

room was agreeably heated by an open fire, before which

the master and pupil sat.
, t, i «

" Your grandfather has asked me, my dear Pamela, to

have a talk with you. with a view to-A'w /-mformmg

myself somewhat as to the amount of rehgious instruction

you have thus far had

—

h'm
!

"

" I have not had any at all."
, .. , .„, ,

The Rector knew this, but it seemed the place tor a

little kindly horror. When he had done his duty in this

respect, he went on. " You are ten, I believe.
^^

"
I shall be eleven the fourteenth of November.

"Just so. So we may count that you can be con-

firmed ,"
,,

" I am not going to be confirmed

!

" Not going
"

,. , , . J
Pam patted her pocket, in which the little snake had

begun to give wriggles of impatience, and smiled gravely

into Mr. Cunningham's face.

" No. I hope you don't mind ?
"

" But my dear child
"

"
I have never been christened, you see, so it haroiy

seems worth while."
, , c j

The Rector rose. He had christened and confirmed

Pauline Yeoland ; her "fall" had been a se^ere blow

to him, and he had never ceased to pray for her. Now

here was her own child telling him that she had not only

so far forgotten her dignity as Lord Yeoland's daughter

as to run away from home with a married opera singer,

but that in the two years that had elapsed before
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th - birth of her child, she ha i so forgotten his te.Lching
as not tven to have that poor httle offspring of sin given,
in the name of Chr t, the only name that Cv.JJ ue reaiiy

He walked up and 1own pained silence for a moment,
an

1 then turned. ' isut, i^amela, you must be christenrd.
I cannot mderstand "

"Oh, I as born on i yacht, you know, and then later-
well, I suppoa th.y crot. I really don't mind a bit,
ihoi n. she added consolingly.

" .-iv poor child." The r^ood man's uninteresting eyes
f.led vvt^h tears, and Pam j imped up and rushing to him
ras^h his hand.

"
< plea? don't

!

D( be so sorry, I never cared
have let me 1 I'm sure, if I had wanted to."
t. my dear, but that you are so—such a

I that you have not been christened."
.tened suddenly, and sHpping he hands

.round his anr she gave it a little squeeze.
" Oh—now I see. Well I will be— if you want me to.

sn f-hristened. So please don't
e ,

fcople he sorry !

"

-jxt-

Her

hej

not

so dre.

face li,

I'd just as soon as not ; I m«
be sorry. I can't bear ^^ '

" You wish me to c) >.

She smi.ed kindly .

want to, you may. I'm
you may, and whenever
Her air of making a \

unreasonable but favourite

you !

"

"Well, as long as you
rticularly keen on it, but
c."

aturrd concession to an
ciuid would have convulsed

any one possessed of the slightest sense of humour, but
a wise Providence had denied the good Rector that very
great gift (perhaps because his marriage was already
planned m heaven, and Chariotte Louisa Percy was not
destine., i be a delight to one who did possess it), and he
did not even smile.

Pam arranged with him that the i eremony should take
place the following Wednesday in the church. It ould
not be on Tuesday, as she had an ongagement. .^-».^m

bhe did not mention that the engagement was connected
with two ferrets and her cousin a la main gauche de Rattrec
u. 1. Maxse.
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f

Lord Yeoland assisted at Pam's christening with the

chastened demeanour of one who realises that his

feelings do not fit the occasion. The chUd's air of good-

natured tolerance for an old-fashioned superstition in which

many worthy people still believed, almost upset his gravity

more than once, but a glance at Cazalet's and good Mr.

Cunningham's happy faces steadied it for the time.

Mrs. Maxse, Evelyn, and Ratty were also present, and

the ceremony passed off in a manner satisfactory to them

all. When it was over and Lord Yeoland had kissed his

grandchUd's still damp brow, a scurrying noise w^ heard

behind them, and down the aisle scampered Cahban,

chattering irascibly.
• * u

Pam burst out laughing, and caught hun up mto her

arms. ,

" Oh you bad boy," she remarked sociably, you have

run away again. And he couldn't imagine what Pam was

doing here in the cold old church, could he 1

"

Even Lord Yeoland was a Uttle startled by the everv--

day sound of her voice in that Sunday environment, and

he hurried the UtUe party out into the pale October

^^' Wasn't it lovely, Pam ? " asked Evelyn as they turned

towards home.
"What? Oh, being christened? Yes, very nice

I forgot to thank Mr. Cunningham. Wait

viU vou ?

"

.id reached the vestry door just

t good man.
said pohtely, with the effu-

10 ict of duty is now happily

indeed. Ob
- minrte
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it is nice to have
a thing of the past and done with;
a real name."
The Rector's eyes mied with tears. He would have

known how to deal with mere ignorance, with obstinacy,
or with actual opposition ; but this slip of a girl with her
tragic eyes and her queenly manner of making him con-
cessions in this Httle matter that chanced to interest him.
foiled him utterly.

So he kissed her, told her that he would pray for her
and sent her of! with Ratty, who, very bulbous in a new
suit, awaited her outside the door.

" I say Pam, you are a funny one," the boy began with
a cunosity that he did not know how to express.

" I am not much hke other children, that is true," she
returned indifferently. " Pilgrim says it's because I have
had such a queer Mfe, but it comes from inside really."

Ratty's mterest in and knowledge of his own inside
being stnctly limited to his stomach, he did not answer.
The two children walked on for a few minutes in silence,

and then he began suddenly: "I say, Pam, Bingham
IS coming back to-morrow."

•• Is he ?
"

" Yes. And lessons will begin. Oh, hang it, how I do
hate learning."

'' I don't. I Hke it."

"Wait till he makes you do a lot of nasty Latin into
English. He's an awful rotter."

" I'm not going to learn Latin."
"Yes, you are. Grandfather says you are to learn

everything with me."

•1^,^°"1^' }'^ S°^"6 to learn history, and how to
wnte hke Evelyn ; that's all."

"You'll have to learn whatever grandfather says, Miss
Cocksure," retorted the boy.

" Pooh ! I'm not his child ; nor yours either. Fat Boy
and no one m the world can make me do what I don't
want to."

She slung the monkey to her other arm, and Ratty
looking at her m vexed admiration, saw that her red lips
were drawn tight in a way very Uke his grandfather's

^k
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" How do you do it ? I mean not do what they say ?

I often try, and I always fail sooner or later."

" Oh, you ! " she returned with good-natured contempt.

" You couldn't do it because you care about things.

" Care about things ?

"

^ . „a
" Yes ; about food, and holidays, and presents, and

things."
, ,..

" Well, don't you care about em ?
.„ ^

She stopped and looked at him. " No. When I want

to have my own way the only thing in the world that

interests me is getting it. I don't c^re if they shut me

up and I forget all about the sweets and things they don t

let us have. I only want one thing at a time, and I want

it hard. That's the way I always get it."

Ratty sighed. " I wish I were hke you, but I m not.

I want, or hke, such a lot of things at a time."

"I know. So you always give in. It is, she added

with a sudden assumption of wisdom, " better for children

to obey ; every one says so, particularly PUgnm. Uniy

—it doesn't amuse me to obey."
• * -

Ratty maintained a depressed silence for a few minutes

,

the presence of such undeniable mental supenonty in a

mere girl, who was his own cousin at that, dispinted him.

Then suddenly the cheering thought occurred to hun that

Lord Yeoland's wiU was popularly supposed to be fairly

strong, and that Pam would probably m the matter of

Latin not have qu' e the walkover that she anticipated.

" Well we shall see," he observed, as they came out into

the lawn behind the house. " Grandfather told mother

that you were to learn everytliing I do, that s aU I know.

Pam did not answer ; the subject had ceased to interest

That evening as PUgrim dressed her for dinner the maid

asked whether she had of late had any news from home.

"Oh, yes, I forgot to teU you. They are going to

Cannes for Christmas. Mother sent her love to you, and

she has a lovely new pale blue dinner gown, and wshes

you were there to lace it up. Claire is very nice, but not

like Pilly, she says."

Pilgrim's grim face softened. She had been very happy
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at Monk s Yeoland, for to her surprise she had had a
great social success among the servants and viUagere

D y }rJ^ clothing their curiosity regarding "Miss
i-auane in a garment of cordiality towards their <W
comrade.

It was, of course, perfectly in accordance with the
unchangeable dictates of that most interesting mystery thatwe call human nature, that PUgrim's socie lould now
be more sought after than in the days before had eloped
with her young nrdstress and her mistress s lover; but
Pilgnm knew httle about human nature, and was therefore
touched and grateful for not being treated as she had
more than half expected, as a parinr
Tho" the months passed pleasantly enough for the maid,

and sue had grown both more agieeab'e and shehtly
rounder as to shoulders and elbows, in the comfortable
atmosphere of her old home.
So only a further reference to the inexphcabiUties ofhuman nature can explain the fact that the reference to

her mistress s new gown brought with it a sudden rush
ot the most convincing homesickness for that mistress

It seemed to her, as she stood with a brush in one hand
ajid Pams splendid silky hair sweeping over the other,
that everything on earth was unbearable ; that she must
either fly to the outer darkness she had just escaped,
and see and touch Pauline Yeoland, or die.
Pam, looking at her little thin shoulders and arms in the

^ » ,',,l^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^"^ "°t^ced the woman's face.

u YM\ ^"^"
'
^^^* ^s the matter ? " she cried.

Nothmg, Miss Pam. I am an old fool, that is all," was
the answer, as the brush began to sweep steadUy through

J2?JM°"u"^P^^~^*^ y°" ^e goi^g to cry. Poor
old Pilly, what is it ?

"

Then Pilgrim broke down and wept until her nose was as
red as fire and her thin lips swoUen. " I don't know what
It '.n, she sobbed

; " it just came over me-how I want
to see her. Pam's arms were close around her neck
so she could not see the child's face.

" Mother
!

It's mother you want to see ! But—you
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liked itthought I

i^ married, vou know,
were glad to come, Pilly! A"' I

here so much. Because every •

and you don't feel disgraced !

"
, -«

" Oh, Pam, don't ! I do like it—I mean i < ^. But

after aU, it is a bit duU, and then-she does' '^. care a fig

for me ; I know that as well as you, but I C3a 1 help it.

Every one is duU after her."

Pam's eyes grew suddenly monkey-like.

She knew pe -fectly that her mother's utter fo.getfulness

of every one and everything on earth beside Guy Sacheverel

did not tend to render her a splendid exception frorn the

dulness of the rest of human kind. Pauline was bnlhant

only in her radiant golden and white ;. ty. She took

no pains to be amusing ; her careless ^o—nature wou^d,

had she been plai^ not have sufficed tr- endear her to her

servants, and eve . Pam's share in her affections v»|^the

child herself knew, comparatively smaU. Many "people

live to a good old age thinking that those who love many

are loved much, but small as she was Pam had learnt the

fallacy of this useful behef.

She knew that her mother attracted people qmte without

making an effort, or even caring a rush about it ; sheJcnew

that there was in her mother something that drew to her aU

sorts and conditions of men and women. That this quaUty

is pitifully expressed by the long-suffenng world charm

the child did not know, but she felt its power in her mother,

and now seeing the new exposition of it in the unlovely

PUgrim, something seemed suddenly to be drawing her, too,

away from Monk s Yeoland, back to the old hfe.

And for the -st time missing her mother and lather,

she missed them wth such violence that she ached all over.

" Don't howl, PiUy dear
;
you must dress me, you know,

or I'll be late for dinner. And—I laiow what you mean.

I've had about enough of this. 1 think we'U not stay

much longer."

PUgrim Wew her nose and then gasped with surprise.

" But, Miss P?m—we have come for good I Your mother

gave you to 'is lordship." „
" Rubbish ! Ain't I me ? No one can give me away.

" You are to be educated, thoueh, and—and it is much
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better for you, of course ; that life is not fit for a voune
lady." ' *

Pilgrim finished as she spoke, the first of the long plaits
that had superseded the topknot as a state coiffure, and
sUpped the httle blue frock over Pam's head.

" I'm not a young lady ; don't be nonsensical, PUgrim.
And don't pull my ear off. I tell you what I think. I shall
go home soon. I may come back next summer though."

" If^ you run away, Miss Pam, they won't let you come
back," returned Pilgrim severely. She was, as frequently
happens, rather startled by the effect of her own words,
and showed an amiable desire to eat them.
"Oh, yes, they will." Pam clasped about her collar

the string of tiny pearls her grandfather had recently given
her, and gave a hasty, uninterested glance at herself in
the glass. " My grandfather will always be glad to see
me. I amuse him."



CHAPTER XII

Mr. Theodore Bingham, the tutor, rather thin and very

brown after his convalescence at the sea-shore, unex-

pectedly reconciled Pam to a few weeks more of Monks'

Yeoland.

He was a well-favoured youth, with what she called

specks of gold in his brown eyes, and a pet pipe, very black

and disreputable-looking, which he smoked whenever he

could escape from the trammels of society for a few

moments.
Pam at once told him that she loved him.

" Oh, Pam, how can you !

"

Evelyn was genuinely shocked. Although she had no

lessons with her brother, she had come to his room on

the great occasion of Pam's presentation, half-frightened

(for Ratty had told her that there was bound to be a row)

and half curious to see how her redoubtable cousin would

behave.

Pam's behaviour, she found, left much to be desired.
^^

" Well, I do love him, Evelyn, so why shouldn't I say so ?"

Ratty laughed. " She won't love him long, Evy. Wait

till he begins with her Latin."

Pam, who had brought Caliban, sat down on the floor

and looked intently at the tutor's boyish face,

"
I shall always love you," she answered ; " Ratty

doesn't know one thing about me."
" You can't love him until you know him," persisted

Evelyn with gentle obstinacy.
" Or until you see how he treats you," added Ratty.

" It doesn't make any difference how long I've known

him. Do I love every one I've known a long time ?

There's
"
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She paused, for she could hardly say that a long acquaint-
ance with the children's father had utterly faile«i to con-
vince her of that volatile gentleman's fascinations. " And
it doesn't," she went on, " make any difference what he
does to me. If I love him, I love him."
Bingham gave a merry 1'

on," he observed, "but" You are a funny httle

I'm glad you love me. I si. u. :ove you, though, unless
you are a good girl and learn your lessons."
Pam rose. " I don't care whether you love me or not

;

that is," she added with slightly bored accuracy, "I'd
rather you did, but if you don't it won't make me stop
loving you."

" It won't ? Well, as long as we seem to be discussing
the tender passion, I may observe that as a rule recip-
rocity is considered rather important as a hostage."

Ratty and Evelyn Hstened vaguely. The splendid
words employed by the tutor impressed them.
Pam shrugged her shoulders and rubbed her cheek to

CaUban's.
" ' Love is not love which alters when it alteration

finds,' " she answered so matter-of-factedly that Bingham
at first did not notice that she was quoting. Before he
could answer she went on, " Well, I'm going to see Ca ;zy.
Good-bye," and left the room.
The talent for giving our friends an opportunity for

gracefully changing their minds, and doing diametrically
the opposite of that which they have been swearing to
do, is tmfortunately a neglected one.

Ratty, had he allowed Pam to follow the dictates of
her mind on Wednesday night, might have changed the
course of her life, but fortunately or unfortunately he
did not, and the next time he saw her, reminded her
triumphantly of her vows of Tuesday regarding the Latin
lessons.

" What'll you do about the lessons, now that you love
him so ? " the boy cried, munching his cake, for the
interview took place at tea.

"Lessons?"
" The Latin lessons."

^i^
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" Oh I shan't care now." Pam was absent-minded, for

Cazzy had to her great surprise taken her rather seriously

to task for some minor misdemeanour, and she felt that

the world could be very bitter.

Ratty gave a laugh, that ended, owing to a n^directed

crumb, in a snort.' "Ha! Just like a ^r.^ Now that

you see what a big chap he is, you re afraid !

The girl flushed. " I'm not afraid. Tutors don t

punish girls."

" Don't they ! You wait."
"

I shall do just as I like about the Latin. If I do study

it it will be because I like him and want to please him.

The lessons were not to begin, owing to a sudden ht

of indulgence on Lord Yeoland's part, until November i,

and during the week before that date, Pams devotion

to Mr. Bingham increased rapidly.

It was to him that she flew whenever she could escape

from Ratty, whose fitful adoration, tempered with con-

tempt, bored her unutterably.

She took the tutor to see her favourite places in the

park, and the garden ; she preached to hini in the
f
efectory

using her voice for his benefit with aU her skill, sink ng

to depths and rising t- soft heights that thnUed even the

rather unemotional spirit of the ex-football champion.

And one evening, when it was very damp ^d misty, she

stole away from the school-room and joined him on the

terrace where among the ghostly rose-trees he was smoking

bis evening pipe. , . , . _
"

I love the mist, don't you ? " she began, taking his arm.

"Yes—rather. You'U take cold though, i^am; dont

you want to put on my cap ?
"

, i.
• * ^^^a

She laughed. " No. I have too much hair to need

a cap. Did you ever see my hair down—I mean loose ?

" No. I say, you'll get a wigging if Mrs. Maxse finds

you out here. I ought to send you in."

"
I daresay, but you won't," she returned carelessly.

" The moon is coming out—oh. look, how lovely !

And the moon is never more beautiful than when shining

through a white autumn mist on brilliant creepers and

ghostly yellowing leaves.
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But Bingham loved an argument. " How do you know
I won't send you in ?

"

" Because I amuse you."
" Well, what if you do ?

"

" How curious you are. I mean that you will keep me
with you because I amuse you."

"Lots of things amuse me that I don't do, or 'keep with
me,' " he persisted, as they turned at the end of the
terrace.

" Then you are a goose. I always do, and keep, things
I like. Other things are so boresome Now look."
Without his noticing it, she had loudened her hair, and

now she came in front of him, holding it out at arm's
length, with both hands.

" Stand stiU—there !

"

The straggling moonlight fell over her strange litUe
figure, changing her face, making her at once a pathetic
mist spirit and a tragic woman. For the first time, Bingham
saw her possibilities. The hair in its soft darkness gave
to her the air of being a woman who, with loose tresses,
looks younger than she is, and it hid the immature lines
of her figure.

At first she danced. Waving her arms, crossing them,
bending backwards and forwards, kneeling, whirling, she
was dancing to charm him, and every movement was full
of innocent coquetry. He forgot who she was, that she
was a child, that she was an absurd Uttle monkey ; for
her appeal had reached his imagination and he gazed at
her dreamily, in silence.

Then suddenly she stopped and began to recite, in Italian.
He did not understand the words, but their meaning was
clear. It was, though he did not know it, one of Ravaglia's
mosi celebrated recitations, and given in a wonderfully
exact reproduction of the best of the great artist's intona-
tions. But what breathed life into it was the ^ ginahty
of the child's mind which shone through every word and
every gesture.

As she reached the climax her voice, hurried and vibrating,
broke, and with the one word " Amore " with which
Ravaglia had always moved her audiences to frenzy in

.„MlOWL mmm. tmmm
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Latin countries, and to enthusiasm in England, she sprang
forward, her hands held out, her lips parted.

Bingham, hardly knowing what he was doing, caught
hot in his arms and kissed her.

When he set her down he was red with anger against
himself.

" Bravo !
" he cried, forcing a laugh. " Very well done

indeed. I quite thought we were both on the stage !
"

" You—you kissed me," she stammered.
He laughed again. "I did ; why not ? I have a lot

of little sisters about your age. I—I must show you their

pictures."

She caught his hand and held it to her breast. " Yes

;

show them to me. And you must love me. Will you ?

Will yr \ promise ? As much as you love them ?
"

" Yes, yes, I promise, if you are a good child," he returned,
much relieved.

" I will be good. I will do anything on earth that you
want me to," she said, winding her hair into a rope, with
a curious circular movement of her head and pinning it

on her crown. " Only you must love me really, as much
as if I were your sister. I always wanted a brother."

" When my sisters are troublesome I give 'em awful
wiggings !

"

" And you may give me wiggings. Oh, I will be very
good," she cried.
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CHAPTER XIII

" I WILL do anything but that."

Pam stood in the window, Caliban held tight in hrr arms.
" But this is the only thing I want."
" I can't. I'll learn Greek, if you like ? Greek is much

nicer than Latin, and—much harder."
" Latin. Your grandfather sa>'s that you are to study

everything that Ratty does."

There was a pause.
" What is your first name ? " inquired Pam suddenly.
" My first name ? Theodore. Why ?

"

" Theodore means Gift of God. I thought you were
a gift of God to me, because I have no real brother. But
when you torment me, I see that you aren't."

Bingham gave a ve.xed laugh. "My dear child, I

don't want to torment you. If you would just be
reasonable

"

" I won't."
" So it seems. Well. I have done my best. I am sorry,

but I shall have to tell Lord Yeoland that you refuse to
obey him."

" Very well." Her voice sounded a little mournful, but
had none of the note of intimidation that the tutor knew
m Ratty's at such threats.

" My grandfather will be very much distressed," she
added. " and he is an old m.t'i."

Bingham nodded gravely. "I know; ejch shocks are
dangerous at his age."

Sorrowfully they looked at each other as if in mourn-
ful council over the health of some dear one.
Then suddenly Pam bur -t into out a peal of such merry

laughter that he joined her in a compamonable forget-
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fulness of their position as outraged master and refractory

pupil.
" It is so funny," she began, " isn't it ? Now don't

say it isn't, for it is. I mean your trying to make me
obey you."

" I don't quite see the fun."
" Why, because the more you insist, the harder it will

be for you to give way."
" That's a point of view which had escaped my notice.

Doesn't it seem to you that the more you insist the

harder
"

" No, for I shan't give in. Now I'll go down and talk

to my grandfather. I had better break the sad news

myself." Her eyes twinkled as she left the room.

Bingham was puzzled. She was uncanny, with her

grown-up ways and her very unchildlike sense of humour.

However, Lord Yeoland would know how to manage her.

Lord Yeoland, who had had gout rather badly for a

couple of days, was not in the blandest of humours, when

the child entered his room. She saw it, and sitting down
opposite him made conversation for several minutes before

springing her mine. She told him of the prospected

marriage between one of the under-gardeners and Lucy,

the housemaid with the dimple ; she waxed eloquent

over the new litter of puppies in the stables, and enthu-

siastic in her account of the last book she had read. Then

suddenly, she burst out, "Grandfather, I don't want to

learn Latin, please."
" Not learn Latin ? Why not ?

"

"Because—I don't."

The old man looked at her. " Give me your reasons,

please," he said testily.

" Ratty says
"

" Never mind what Ratty says. Confound the boy,

he grows fatter every day. Answer my question."
" Well, I don' I want to because I don't. I can't think

of a better reason."
" Nor I of a worse

"

" First I said I wouldn't because Ratty said I must,

and then when I said I would^ Ratty
"
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" Why did you say you \ .uld ?

"

"Because I liked Mr. I agham." Caliban, who had

fn"'^?^ u-'"*"
understand g and was a sensitive soul,

snuggled his small head clo. • under her warm chin as the
old man snapped out his question, and the child, stroking
the httle creature reassuringly-, said in her i nderest voice
Never mmd, dear, he won't iiurt you ; it's only tlio gout '

"

out?"
grinned ferociously. "What's only the

•' Your being cross. You frighten him."
Aha/ I beg your pardon, I'm sure; I havo nobusmess to visit the sins of my toe on you and Caliban.

ITi-r't"^^"^/^^* y°" ^^"^*^^ *o °^y me because

Go on ••
^'"^^'^"^ ' ^ "^°st feminine line of reasoning.

rZf'f *''*'".
^!"J '^'"^ '* ^^ ^c^"*^ I was afraid.That I was afraid Mr. Bingham would punish me. That

It was because he was so much bigger than I."

Kol/^"'./^'. P*^ °'^ "^"""'^ 6°°^ 1 umour was coming

inri; ,^
^'"g^an^^^ej-tainly appears to be several siz< s

larger +han you. Well ?
"

So you se-, I can't give in and obey Mr. Bingham."
I^^'^n't ce that at all, m- dear."

J"
• 1 c^'i'.ot let Ratty think I am afraid."

•

'

• don't you tell him you are not ? " His interest
' '-"'

'!}'f^-
.S"«^ was very qu,iir.t standing there, a long

^i^iv hanging over ea h slioulder and nearly to theS ?^!1 "" '°? °' '''''''' i^gyptian sternness to her
small white face, the monkey's, so grotesquely caricaturine
her own, pressed to hor cheek.

;;

I re lly fail to s-- vhat Patty has to do with it."

do vJ;L ^"^Z^^f ^^^^ ^^^^y^ ^-^ --^^-g to

ac"oVh\?beenIT?^.*
^^ '"^- ^^"' ^ ^^^ "^ °^

" I have T '-ised to learn Latm."
" Have you iM Bingham ?

"

"Yes."
" What does he say ?

"

" He—scolds, and coaxes, and threatens to tell you.
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" Which explains your having to come to tell me your-

self ?
"

She looked surprised. "No. I wanted to ask your

advice."
" Oh. Well, I advise you to leam Latin. It is—

a

charming tongue."
" But I don't want to! And then Ratty is so disagree-

able. He thinks that because he is a boy he must tease

me.
" What would happen if you simply said you have

changed your mind and decided to—obey me ?
"

The irony of his suggestion entirel> escaped her.

" I can't say that. Don't you see ?
"

" You can if you «rant to !

"

" Then I don't want to."

Suddenly, without warning, the Yeoland spirit of irre-

sponsibihty touched him on the shoulder. The sight of

her was so funny ; her utter unconsciousness of the over-

whelming majority of the forces arrayed against her.

so delicious ; her conviction of perfect equality with any

opponent the fates might bring her, so very pathetic,

that he greeted the spirit with a dehghted laugh.

" Good. I never could resis^ a woman. You shall leam

no Latm !

"

And then with a thoroughly childish joy she flew at

him and kissed him gratefully. " Dea' G.F. Thank

you, tnank you so much !

"

•' What would you have done if I hadn't relented, eh ?
"

he asked as she released him. " You wouldn't have Uked

being forced to obey !

"

She smiled. " Oh, I shouldn't have obeyed ; only it

would have been very disagreeable for us all."

When he was alone he chucVied several times over the

interview, and mentally followed her in her triumphant

entry into the school-room.

Her communication, however, was destined to be post-

poned, for she found the school-room empty, and not until

tea-time did Mr. Bingham return thither.

When he did come, it was with Ratt> ?.ad Evelyn

and a pair of fox-terriers whom Pam detested, out of

%
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sympathy with Caliban, who gibbered with terror at their
approach.

" Oh, please send Nip and Tuck out of the room—they
frighten Caliban," she cried, coming forward from the
window-seat where she had been watching the sunset.
Ratty laughed. " They have a better right here than

that beast of a monkey," he said roughly.
" Ratty ! I told you to put them out."
" Nonsense ; don't put on airs."

The dogs were now barking excitedly at the palpitating
little beast in her arms, and Pam's temper rose.

" Mr. Bingham, tell him he must."
But Bingham had seen Lord Yeoland a few minutes

before, and an amused word from the old man as to Pam
had irritated him. He was an easy-going enough youth,
as a rule, but he had made a point of making Pam have the
Latin lessons, and the fact that a little cajohng on her part
had caused his employer to give her her way in direct
opposition to his own wishes, had ruffled him.
Now the sight of the victor with the monkey, whom he

had never liked, in her arms, brought a frown to his smooth,
young brov/. " The dogs have a perfect right to be here
if Ratty wants them," he said shortly, sitting down.
Pam o]jened her eyes very wide and stared at him.

They had parted friendly enemies, and she could not
understand his sudden change of tone.

" Very well," she said slowly. " Then Cal and I will
go. Aunt Rosamund will give us lea."

Instinctively she had long since learned that her small
presence lightened to the tutor the dulness of his hours
with Ratty

;
as she expressed it to herself she knew that

she amused him. Now she would go, and he would be
bored. But, being a woman-child, she shot her shaft
before going.

" Grandfather says that I need not learn Latin."
Bingham nodded carelessly. Unconsciously he treated

her as he would have treated a woman, and his weapon
struck her full in (he breast.

"I know
; he told me. I am sorry, for you would have

liked it. Evelyn is going to learn it, aren't you, Evy ?
''

mmrm
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And tenderly drawing the little girl to him, he kissed her.

Pam stood still, turning white.
" Evelyn ! Latin ! Pooh—she—cannot !

"

Bingham smiled, but his eyes were hard with triumph.

" Can't she ? We shall see, shan't we, dear ?
"

Pam rushed from the room. Jealousy, that fire-clawed

demon tore at her all night. That Bingham shouldn't

care about the lessons was bad ; that he should teach

Evelyn was worse ; that he should speak to Evelyn in that

voice, and kiss her, was absolutely unbearable.

The child lay awake all night thinking. For her to

relent and beg to be forgiven was as impossible as it would

have been for her to grow a foot before morning. For her

to live on at Monk's Yeoland and see Bingham smile at

Evy as he had at dessert was equally out of the question.

There was but one course to take, and she took it

unhesitatingly.

She left the house at dawn with Pilgrim, whose own

feelings were too evenly divided between distress at going

and delight at the prospect of seeing Pauline, to allow

her to make any active resistance.

They took the train for London, which they reached

by nine o'clock, and went at once on to Dover.

Thus, for the second time, Jane Pilgrim ran away from

Respectability and Monk's Yeoland.

il
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PART II

CHAPTER I

Jn^H^if 1'"; ^''^
"^i^"'

^'^^ '" ^^'"g"^^'- g'-ace uf shouldersand hips, that seemed to have come unust^y early ludwne

"S nt'oThfr'^'-^' 'r.''\
^'' ^^"^^' walklVutTesteps mto the Casmo at Aix-les-Bains one evenmg threeyears and a half later was Pamela Yeoland. and the elderlvwoman decently clad ,n black, with a very .^J- bon^^who walked stiffly l^.,de the girl, was Pilgrim. PiSProgress as Guy Sacheverel called it. had gone on s nee

b:eTrxpect?'
'"" ''^"''^ ^''''"' --^-^ -g^^^ "v:

Following the fortunes of her mistress, growing a htti<.

outlawry, she had ^one on wasting the whole love of herheart on the gently indifferent Pauline, and protectingPam from the slights and unpleasantnesses that the chUdneither anticipated nor resented when they did come

world' s"acr" r '''"j; '' '"'' -^ ^-^-"'- in tMsworld Sacheverel was the only one of the trio who

p'rTrLd'f";.'" Pauhno'was too careless. TndI'am too used to the woman to allow of her ahnostgrote«juely illogical character's appealing to themAnd now that Pam was nearly fifteen Pilgrim's eagerchaperonage c< her waxed and increased in a wTv whoLtouching side did not escape the handsome ex-s^ngerAs his daughter and the woman disappeared behind theswinging doors, Sacheverel. who was wXng up and dow^on one of the reading-room verandahs, awlitiL PauClooked after them, a half smile on his face and whfn PaulTne

'TrJI^S^''-^
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came out of the room, some letters in her hand, he said

to her,
" Pam and Pilgrim have just gone m. Pilgrim is

a delicious creo.ture, dearest."

"Pilgrim? She is a good soul, certamly, but—we d

better go, Guy, it's nearly time, and I don't want to nuss

flip sprdi&QC
" But that's just it ; she isn't a good creature. She's

lull of gall and bitterness ; she resents with all her heart all

the things about which you and I don't care a damn.

'

Pauline put on her glove and smoothed it daintily.

" Pilgrim ? Oh, yes, she's cross enough. She nearly

jerked all my hair out the day Claire was ill, and Pam

didn't come to dinner ;
you remember."

" Oh, yes ! Pam and Marguerite Monsigny ! It was

funny, in a way."
" Pam had no business to dine with such a creature,

hut then, she didn't know, poor child. What a rage

Pilgrim was in
!

"

• a i <
" Pilgrim gave me a most awful wigging. And ol

course she was right, in a way. Pam is nearly fifteen,

and her position is j^ecuhar."

Pauline nodded. " Oh, of course, but still Pilgrim was

very impertinent, that day. I'm glad that she devotes

herself to Pam ; I prefer Claire."

" Well, Pilgrim in the Peace Bonnet is a watch-dog

warranted to keep even admiring glances from the greatest

beauty on earth. And our Pam, bless her, is hardly

that," he added with a good-natured laugh.

They went into tlie little theatre and sat down m the

box Sacheverel had taken for the opera, which was unusually

good that year.
,

"
I suppose we really ought to bring Pam with us, he

began doubtfuUv ;
" there's plenty of room."

^

Pauline looked at him, her blue eyes tender. Dear!

We should, neither of us, enjoy it half as much with her

here. And she is perfectly happy with Pilgrim."

"
I daresay. She told me the other day," he added

laughing again, " that she didn't care to go driving with

us ; that she hated to feel de trop."

Pauline smiled too. Pam amused her, and she was

A
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fond of the child, o; course, but it was better to hav^ Pomdown m the stalls with good Pilgrim

^^" ^'"^

Ihis feehng Pam quite shared.

that rich*Br°V' "^^n"'
'^^ ?'"^ °* ^'''''- And there's

And oh l^r r- ^°^" * ^' '°°^ ^^^<=tJy like a nigger >

The xL^f ;h
p ', '"'"'" ^°"^'^y '

I^'^ t «he glorious ?

her fhilo
*l^!,B^l?ans~or was it Prince Belisoff ? gave

herJhe diamonds. I wish I could have a pink gown^hke

Pilgrim frowned. " Hush Miss Pim n««'.^ ^*
at that woman." ^°" ^ ^^^''^ so

oi!! Tvf
'"''*^^'" ^ '^''^^ »" that gown ?

"
Poor Pilgnm shuddered at hearing the t^irl comooscdlv

herself, had dropped after a concert, the eiriadore 1 th^

p.™ . !' f "i"^
conductor raised his baton.

m,^rj^ fol^A ,k"'
'1'' "" "<" particularly fond of

bv^'th'tl I^r/"
'^'''

'V t
'°""'8ht. and therefore knew

anl\r r^rSAtdt;,'^^*".'" ^h"""'"'
'«'
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Crowcr, who had recognised Pauline with a start, and been

at such pains to cut her pubhcly. Lord Gower, a dry old

man much Uke a lizard, would be, Pam knew, in the salle

dc jcH with a crowd of little Frenchwomen chattermg

around him.

The music went on, and the curtain slid slowly up.

Pam gave a glance at the stage. She hated Santuzza,

who roared because a man wouldn't marry her, and the

only episode in the opera which really pleased the girl

was that of Alfio's bitmg Turiddu's ear. But that would

not come for some time ; first the very unnaturally clean

and merry peasants must trip into church, and the tiresome

Santa pray and weep lor a half hour at least.

Pam turned unobtrusively in her place and went on with

her mspection of the audience.

Her l>eautiful mother, leaning on the edge of the loge,

listened with a dreamy contentment. Beside her, Sache-

wrcis dark far.\ ^rnwn a little heavier in the last years,

Miitened as the heautitul niusir wore on his senses.

Pam wonfiered what it was that so stirred them.

.\nd then suddenly her face lell on a man who, standing

m the lett aisk leaned against a box and, his aims folded

close on his broswd i.reast, was watching her mother.

She had never seen this man ; ho was very tall and

v>ry hesE^ly buifcr though not fat. His clear-cut, slightly

reddish t«ee was smooth shaven, and the mouth was at

oere its most interesting and its handsomest feature

iometteig in the ut of his hair and that of his clothes

proclaim«l him to b^ English, or at least freshly come from

Lo&lon. He was watching Pauline Yeoland's fair fare

ynm an intensity and a dis-tnard of possible observation

wtafb forcibly struck the child who in her turn was watching

him..

A tew minutes lat>^ he came slowly down to his scat

uhirh was ni tl»e aisle alnvjst (.icmg Pam's, and arranging

hini5*-H as <Jimfortably i^ po^iblo in an «)bviously awkward

position. ccmUnwd hi> ra|4 gaze at her mother. His

absolute immotMJttv was. thow^h the child did not know

It, th ? of great physical ^trenjjth joined to sound nerves.

His eyes, she cobW ntw see, *ere reddish-brown and
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rather prominent. They interested her less than the firm
full lips. She had never seen such a mouth ; and the
perfect flower in the perfect coat, the fit of the large white
gloves—these things added in a curious way to his air
of being a half-tamed animal.
Her eager mind roused, her vivid imagination burning

with thoughts of the man, she was as engrossed as he,
and when suddenly, at a great bang of the- orchestra, he
started and his eyes met hers, his lace showed such quick
appreciation of her interest, that without awkwardness
she continued to look at him, unconsciously turning
significantly for an instant to her mother's loge.

The big blush that crept over his face made her feel

an absurdly motherly sympathy, and her eyes expressed
it so distinctly that a half-shrug cut the blush short in
its progress, and he smiled at her with the indulgence
one shows to an innocently impertinent child.

Pam's pride was hurt ; she felt as it some on.? had
slammed a door in her face, and, half to torment him 'vith
her superior knowledge of the woman in whom his interest
was so transparently keen, she met a smiling nod of her
mother's at that moment with such vehement recognition
that he turned curiously, and then seeing what had hap-
pened, transferred his gaze from the distant a a unspproadi-
able mother to the apparently kindly disposed child. Pam
was inexorable for a moment, and then the «^loquence ot
his red-brown gaze vanquished her, and shr >miled.

Pilgrim, whose eyes were glassy with the unlucky Santa's
woes, observed nothing, and Pam contmued her study of
the big man with the frankness of ignorance and deep
interest. She was disposed to be analytical in a small
way, of her own thoughts and feelings, but she could not
account for the queer charm the man had for her. The
hair was wearing away from his forehead ; he was quite
old from her point of view, and his face was red. Yet she
longed to know him and to talk to him.
At last Turiddu and Alfio had gone, not to return, and

the curtain went down on the scurrying crowd of |>ea^ants.
The ojx^ra v.as over.

Pam turned to Pilgrim. " Pilly, mother wants me

;
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I'll go up to the box. You stay here and then meet me

by the door when it's over."
" I'll come with you, Miss Pam."
" You won't. Your eyes are all bunged up—you're

a fright. I know the way. Good-bye."

Slipping past the indignant servant who, in spite of

heiself did not dare follow her, the girl sped up the aisle

and came out into the crowded foyer. When she had

reached the door of her father's loge she paused and turned.

As she had known by some instinct, the big man was

behind her, dwarfing all the others with his bulky height.

" Mother, I'm going home," she said, entering the box.

"I'm tired, and I hate ' Paillaisse !
'
"

Pauline turned. " Very well, dear, Where's Pilgrim ?

Isn't that she still in her place ?
"

" Yes. She has a few tears left and wants to shed them

over that tiresome ciown. I'll go through the garden and

take a fiacre. It's early."

Her mother nodded. " Go quickly, then, dear. You

should have brought hor."

Thrcc> minute later, the child stood under a tree in

a secluded part of the garden, breathing hard as she watched

the big man hurry along towards her.

" Y-ju speak English ? " he began abruptly.

She laughed. " I am English."
• Thank God. I don't know a word of French—"

He hesitated, visibly seeking tor words. She looked very

young out here, v-ith her long pig-tails hanging over her

shoulders and her skirt well above her ankles.

But a malicious demon of mischief laughed at him out

of her dark eyes and gave him courage.
" Look here," he began abruptly. " there's no use

beating about the bush—who is she ?
"

" The lady in black in the box ?
"

" Yes of course."
" You appear to adm're her."
" I do admire her."
" She is certainly very pretty."

He flashed as he had in the theatre. " Yes. You
know her ; tell me her name."
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Pam laughed. " Why should I ?
"

" You meant to when you let me follow you out here."
" You don't know what I mennt. And no more do I,"

she added hali under her breath.

"I do. You're too young to have been just making
a fool of me, aren't you ?

"

" Depends on what you call making a fool of you. I

do know her, and I saw that you admired her."
" Tell me her name."
His accent was not that of an Englishman, and his curt

way of speech was also that of a newer civilisation.
" Excuse me, but are you an American ? " asked Pam.
"No; I'm an Australian; Charnley Burke of Victoria,

if you want my name and address."

There was a short silence while the strains of Pagliacci's

entry into the village reached them from afar.

Then Pam went on, enjoying her power, vicarious thougli

it was, of reducing this big, and evidently, at least in h s

own opinion, important person to the humiliation o.>

begging for the information ho longed for.

" Yon admire the lady, and you want to know her
name ?

"

" Yes."
" And when you know it, what will you do ?

"

" That dejiends. If she is English, as I hope and believ,

I shall ask some one to introduce me to her."
" I see. Well, her name is PauHne Yeoland."

"Ah. And the man with her is her husband?" He
spoke with suppressed intensity, his big voice a little

hoarse.
" No ; she has no husband."
" What ! Unmarried ? Or a widow ? " The joy in his

voice urged her to mercifully end his delusion.
" Unmarried, and "

" The man—who is he ?
"

" Guy Sachcverel."
" He frowned. He used to sing, didn't he ? Is sh,

engaged to him ? They were alone."

Pam understood now. He had fallen in love with her
mother ! She gave a little shiver of delight.
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" No, they are not engaged. She—they Hve together."

He stared for a second and then burst into a hoarse,

ugly laugh.
" So she's another of themf It seems there is nothing

else here. I knew the others were, but she—I thought

she was good."

His face was dark with anger and disappointment.

Pam was desperately sorry for him.
" Don't !

" she urged, clasping his arm, which felt as

hard as iron under the soft broadcloth ;
" she is good.

She is an angel. You see, they co Ji't do anything else.

He has a wife, a perfectly horrid person."

Charnley Burke looked down at her as if he had never

seen her before. " I see. Well, have I amused you ?

Go and tell your angel—that a fool from AustraUa adored

her for an hour, and dreamed, actually, of marrying her

!

Love at first sight," he added to himself, but aloud, " and
with one of them, by God !

"

Although she did not understand what be meant, the

girl blazed at the sound of his voice, and drew away from
him with a quick movement.

" Don't you dare say thiu^s about her," she cried

furiously ;
" she's my mother !

"

Then she was gone, and Burke stood staring after her.

£



CHAPTER II

But for one of those chances which are at once so remark-

able and so common. Pam and Charnley Burke would never

have met again.
, , ^

The Australian, after a much troubled night, decided to

leave Aix at once, as staying on and again seeing PauUne

could only increase his misery. At first, in his angry

disillusion, he had made up his mind to arrange a meeting

with the woman whose beauty had had such a tremendous

effect on his imagination, and then try issue with the man

whose back he had seen in the loge.

" He was lucky, why shouldn't I be ? " Burke asked

himself. He was rich, perfectly free, and nearly forty years

of varied experience had taught him that something in his

very vital personaUty was attractive to most women. He

had, as he recognised with the primitive frankness peculiar

to him, fallen seriously in love now, for the first time since

his boyhood, and the longer he paced his room that night,

Pauline's lovely face distinct in his memory, the stronger

his love grew.
. , , • j u- u * ,

But since Pam's announcement to him and his brutal

interpretation of her childish words, his love had changed

its character. During that hour in the theatre the man

would have been willing to kneel before Pauline as to

a goddess ; in his heart, he did kneel to her. All the best

in his nature was called out by her, and it came very near,

as sometimes happens with men of his stamp, to being

adoration.
, , , , , ,

Then, by the irony of fate, the woman s own child had

dragged her down from the altar built by the man's ima-

gination, and as day came in at his windows and he still

paced up and down in his evening-dress, he laughed at
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his own folly, and mentally bespattered his shattered idol

with mud she deserved no more than she had deserved

the incense of the night l-efore.

He would stay ; he would meet her, and what has been

can always be again.

Later, however, when a bath and break.-jv had some-

what restored his mental balance, he changed his mind.

He would go at once, and forget all about the woman.
There was no sense in tempting fate to such an extent,

and what, after all, was he, to dare en^er the lists with a

man who, to judge by the splendour of the woman who
loved him, must be splendid himself ?

Thus from a mixture of motives, some worthy, some
unworthy, the Australian decided to leave town at once,

and a little pale and worn by his vigil, ordered his bill and

went out for a stroll to pass the time until the Paris express

left. Turning naturally into the Casino garden, he wan-

dered about until, observing a crowd gathered about a man
who was photographing the terrace, he half unconsciously

joined the onlookers, and stood absently watching the

preparations.

Suddenly he saw a young woman, who was just in front

of him, look around with a keen glance, and then with

great skill sUp her hand into the pocket of the man to

her left.

When the hand came out, it held a small pocket book.

Burke watched her with some interest as with a cool
" pardon, m'sieu," she forced her victim to make way for

her, and then sauntered carelessly away towards the

nearest exit from the grounds. Burke's great red hand
was cruelly strong as it closed on the small one of the

thief a moment later.

She threw him a terrified look, and burst into tears

and a flood of words simultaneously.
" I can't understand a word of all that, but I want the

pocket-book," he repeated doggedly, and when he at

length augmented his formula by the word " gendarmes,"

she handed him the purse and flew away, wiping her eyes

with a due regard for her complexion. '

Regretting that he had not had time to give her, out

WP
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of pity, something from his own pocket, Burke went back
to look for the owner of his booty.
The man, who had left the group about the photographer,

and was making his way up the steps, was easily overtaken.
" I beg your pardon, this is your purse," began the

Australian abruptly.

Sacheverel, for it was he, stared, and then felt in his
empty pocket.

" Thanks very much. Did I drop it ?
"

" No ; a young woman took it, and I took it from the
young woman."

After a short pause, during which the two men eyed
each other curiously, Sacheverel said, " Surely I know
you ?

"

" I think not. And yet, I seem to know your face.
I was in London in '80."

" And so was I."
" 62 Barbury Street, Russell Square—Mrs. Grubb's."
" Right ! Webster ?

"

" Johnson ? Kennedy ?
"

" Burke, by Jove, Chamley Burke ! Well, upon my
word! How are you, and where have you been ever
since ?

"

" George Kennedy ! Back in Australia, most of the
time. For God's sake come and have a drink, I'm half
dead of loneliness."

A few minutes later, when they had celebrated their
meeting, and Burke was on the point of returning to his
hotel to announce his intention of staying on for a few
days, Sacheverel remarked, " By the way, I forgot to tell
you that when I went on the stage—you knew, didn't you,
that I did go on the stage ?—I changed my name. You
have heard, probably, of Guy Sacheverel," he added
simply.

Burke started, and there was a short pause.
" You are Guy Sacheverel ! Then it was you—I heard

you once, as Romeo, in Melbourne," he went on with
a loud laugh, " and wondered all the evening who the
deuce you reminded me of t

"

His face had grown a shade redder in his embarrassment.
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So it was George Kennedy's back at which he had gazed
last night, and it was George Kennedy,—" I saw you
last night at the opera," he went on abruptly, "at
Cavalleria Rtisiicana."

Sacheverel nodded, seeing Burke's confusion. The situa-
tion held nothing new, and hence nothing awkward for
him. He and Burke had for a short time been pretty
close friends years ago, and nothing now seemed more
natural to him. than to go on, as they walked out into the
sun :

" Yes, we have a little villa here, on the Chamber

y

Road. I see you know the—the turn my life has taken.
You will think me very fortunate when you have met
Pauline. Dine with us to-morrow !

"

And that was all.

Burke's heart when he got out of his fiacre the next
evening, and pulled the rusty bell-wire of the Villa Orchidde.
beat loudly in his great breast.

He had even yet not quite got his bearings regarding
the woman with whom he had fallen so violently in love,
and George Kennedy. The one surprise had followed so
closely on the other, bringing his bitter disdain of the
woman who had disappointed him to so sudden a halt,
that his brain still whirled.

Sacheverel's manner had revealed much to the not
unobservant Australian, but he had not yet had time to
completely readjust his ideas about Pauline Yeoland.
The thought of Pam, also, not unnaturally troubled him.

If the child had told her adventure, the consequences
were bound to be more or less unpleasant.

All these things whirled through his mind as he stood
waiting for an answer to his ring, and then, as the door
opened, admitting him to a Uttle green garden at the far
end of which Pauline in a white gown was standing with
Sacheverel, Burke suddenly knew that Pam had not told,
and would not tell. "It would cut both ways," he
reflected hurriedly as he went up the path. " It was
a hideous thing for a child to do."
And he was right ; Pam had not told.
When a few minutes later the little party of three went

mto the house on the announcement of dinner, .he rose
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from a deep chair in which she had been curled, re- ling,

and coming forward, acknowledged her father's iutro-

duction of Burke with a calm indifference that amused
him to the point of a vehement regret that no one was
present who could share the joke with him.
The dinner was a charming one, served in a rather

bare room with faded frescoes on the ceihng and walls.

Three long windows opened to the greenness of the garden ;

flowers were banked on tables between the windows and
gracefully massed on the dining-table ; the light, well-

cooked meal was perfectly served ; and Pauline more
beautiful even, with her bare arms and shoulders, than
he had pictured her.

The man was too much in love to realise as yet anything
but the supro/ne fact of being with the woman he loved,

and, carried to the seventh heaven by that fact, he outdid
himself in clever talk and well-told anecdotes.

Finding that his entertainers knew of and cared for

so-called society topics as httle as he himself, that

PauUne's share in the conversation was a very small one,

and that Sacheverel was interested in hearing about the
changes that had taken place in Australia since his visit

there years ago, Burke turned with relief to the subject

he knew and loved best—life in that country.

Owning himself vast tracts of grazing land, and having
made his money in the old-fashioned story-book way,
by raising cattle and by finding gold, he told the story
succinctly and well.

His strange accent, the occasional dialect words he
used, the light in his big, prominent eyes, contrasting
so strangely with the strong repose of his huge figure

—

all these things charmed Pam, who ate hardly any dinner
as she sat watching her vis-a-vis.

Once only she interrupted. He had told of a strike

among his employees, and how on being fired at by the
leader, he had turned and shot him down where he stood.

" Did he die ? " the child asked breathlessly

Burke laughed. " Yes, when I shoot a main he dies."

He was clothed as all men were clothed, he was educated
as well as many, he was a millionaire colonist in Europe

m
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on a vacation, he played baccarat, and passed his time as

other men did. But he was, if not a savage, still a primi-

tive, and something in him appealed strongly to a hitherto

unstirred instinct in the child. It was the instinct common
to all vomen who have the necessary temperament and
charm to influence men, to study and experiment with
the man who, for the moment at least, interests them.

" I wish," the child thought, peeHng an almond deftly

with her long brown fingers, " that it was me he was in

love with."

There was in her mind, perfectly childish as yet in her
lack of understanding of the meaning of the strange

things she knew, no morbid idea of being herself in love

with Burke. It was merely that she reahsed his difference

from most men, and that his great strength, and something
in his eyes, impressed her all unconsciously with a desire

to know him better, Pauline listened with sweet careless in-

terest to the stories Burke told. She rather enjoyed him,
but that was as far as she ever got 'vith any one.

Pilgrim's insight was not at fault when that unfortunate
victim of a social system told Cazalet that Pauline loved
Sacheverel so completely that she hardly even noticed

the people who worshipped her. For Burke was by no
means the first man who had allowed himself the luxury
of falling in love with Sacheverel's mistress. It is probable,
too, that travelling about as they did and meeting all

sorts of men, and of all nations, more than one of

them might have tried to win her from Sacheverel, had
not her perfectly unaffected disregard of their sighs and
hints convinced them that such an attempt would have
been as laughable as to seriously make love to the
moon.
So when Pauline handed the big Australian his coffee

a httle later in the garden and her hand touched his,

his start and flush were noticed not by herself, nor yet
by Sacheverel, but by Pam, who stood, her monkey in

her arms, under a lime-tree by her father.

The unobservant are usually looked on by those who
observe them more or less in the light of children, so
Pam's motherly feelings as she turned from Pauline's
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blindness to flash a look that weighed between sympathy
and amusement, at Burke, was not unusual in itself.

When the child had withdrawn unobtrusively, and gone
into the house, Burke drew a sigh of relief. Her deep dark
eyes were too keen for him to be comfortable under their
gaze, and he preferred not to have them fixed on him.
The evening passed pleasantly enough, and proved buu

the first of many such.

Occasionally they were varied by Sacheverel and Pauline,
arid once in a while Pam as well, dining at the Casino
with Burke, but the Australian preferred the quiet meetings
at the Villa, for the curiosity of those who did not know
the 'Mstory of the beautiful woman, with her unmi;.takable
air of breeding, was almost as offensive to him as were
the ostentatious cuts of her old acquaintances and the
free and easy admiration of the men who saw in her merely
one of a class to which her manners were superior.
Her own utter indifference to all ihe seveml kinds of

attention to which she was subjected puzzled the Australian
at first, but as time uont on and he found himself con-
tinually forgetting that she was not Sacheverel's wife,
he began to take it for granted almost as much as she did.

Sacheverel's attitude, however, remained a mystery to
him, until one day the ex-opera-singer explained it to
him in a casual phrase evoked by a vivid monosyllable on
Burke's part regarding the insolent staring of a Frenchman
obviously of the rastaquoucre class.

" I cc n't pull his nose and fight him, can I ? " Sacheverel
returned. " And if I could what good would it do ?
The fact that she is not my wife is all that those beggars
can see, and that can't be denied. You can see for yourself
that wc are the happiest man and woman in the world,
and for our great happiness vhat kind of thing, which is

the price we pay, is a very modest price." And Bm-ke
began to understand.

Pam bored him. She was too clever to venture to try
to sound him about his feelings, but she watched him
with a clear unfaltering gaze that got on his nerves, and
more than once made him frown savagely at her.
Only once she spoke to him about her mother, and
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that one time it was he who created the opportunity by

asking, " Well, what do you think of me ?
"

Quick to seize the chance she returned, " I think of you ?
"

" Yes. You stare at me like a confounded little Hindoo

idol ; I suppose you're thinking of me."

She smiled at the tone of his voice. " I'm sorry to have

made you cross. I was only wondering whether you are

still in love with my mother."

The blood rushed to his face. " And what conclusion

have you come to ?
"

" I think," she returned, " that you are."
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CHAPTER III
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P'^r^, ^y- B"ke had spent a winter in

v2A?cadi^"l'H" ^^' 'u^PP'-S two or three Umes at

a';:!!:tto™:irwi.rsTcLterrd'i.tr"H-^^="'"^

Burke had amused himself in Paris anH in k

o'rTh" Z^TIrl *°^ ^' arTttairabie'Va^™:-

ya.*^ed^:'c'o"^nivrs2udr"hrsi.i'?'VT

^teimtxvtr.^-iy^^^^^^
."n'^i.i°;V orTer'th^l. ^"1'^™ <i- an^'L"
into words cither fo hiS'or to to

""" ""' *"= '^^'

wa^:d'lng"L'rdvS"t*^'"r"«' -" - "'

flesh, and in a new liverv onpn^ri +1.^ ^ ^ ^
*"^

him with all the cordS nT.n t. r "^""u
^"'^ greeted

Ion" enou-h in . 'f'^^if'^y ^f
^n Italian who has served

J.^
enough in a family to feel himself an integral part

The garden was trim and bright with flowers ; new
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" You

!

with him.

awnings shaded the windows, and under the Ume-tree

stood sever?! comfortable-looking basket chairs and a table.

"La Signora is out," the servant told him with a

sympathetic gesture, "and il signore ; but the signorina

is there, under the tree."

Burke went slowly over the grass towards the lime-tree.

He had not seen Pam for over a year, as she had been ill

on the occasion of his last visit to Villa Arcadie, and he

was not particularly desirous of seeing her now. However,

there she was.

She was reading, her head leaning against a yellow

linen pillow, and on hearing his approach, looked up

leisurely.

-^e recognised him, however, she dropped her

! ,se quickly.

I am glad to see you," she cried shaking hands
" Come and sit down in the shade. Father and

moiher are off somewhere, as usual."

He sat down and threw his hat on the grass.

" You've changed," he began suddenly.
" Haven't I ? How do you Hke my hair ?

"

There was not the slightest coquetry in her manner as

she turned and presented to him a back view of her small

head, which was complete!:' ^vf= ed with a net-work of

broad flat plaits.
^

"By Jove! It's famouL. old are you, Pam ?

'

"Nearly seventeen. Long o.drcs, you see. It's great

fun. It amuses mother aad father alm.ost to death.

Imagine those two—turtle-doves—with a grown daughter
!

"

Burke nodded. " It does seem rather a joke. Are they

both weU ?
"

" They are always well, you know. Father is growmg

a little bald, poor dear—and so are you ! Poor old gentle-

men !

"

Burke felt a slight twinge of irritation. " Your father

is four years older than I."
"

I know. That makes you forty. Are you going to be

here all summer ?

"

"
I don't know. It depends chiefly on them. The yacht

is in commission
"
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"I never think of the yacht without cursins vou "
the girl returned laughing "It wa« w.j^ ?^ ^ '

make me stay at BlaSbergi S summer £*?
hated it

;
and what a life I led poor pfuw T Hon'7how you had the heart to not ask S^° '' ^ ' ^

^°" * ""'

a nuisant/'
"""* ^°"' "^^ ^'"^- ^^"^^^" ^^ «>"^etimes

" Oh I was, of course. I know. Only I had been v^rvqu^e to you about a certain incident^ and I do tSI deserved some recompense."
*^

Jlh"^^^^^^
^''^ ^'""^ '^^ ^^^ «ally directly referredto their first conversation together.

^

" i?rS~T!? ^^"'^ '^"g^* ^t « y°" A^'^ told."

mind d 'catchwft >'°
n"' T 'r'* '"PP°^^ ^'^ have

" And with you ? "

Her eyes were solemn but her tone quizzical
Ancient history, all that. And I'm no ?he first man

exceedmgly amiable young person !
" ^ ' ^

am an

Are you ? I doubt it."

Aix'/irean'^"';^''- ^^ '"' ^^^ S"^^ ->" - here ? I„

Burke had no idea and said so.
" My aunt, Mrs. Maxse. and my cousin RafHr v

haye^heard of them. I saw them vesterday/'
^""y* ^ °"

" Yes. Poor Aunt Rosamund was very kind tn «,»

;;
Has your mother seen her ? " asked Burke
Oh, no. Mother wouldn't; she has-" The girl

III
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paused and then went on with a little smile
—

" cast off

her family, you know."
" But I should think she would like to see her only

sister," insisted the man gently, for in his mind an ideal

woman must love her sister. Pam looked at him, her

eyes suddenly full of the old monkey-look as the sun shoie

into their dark depths. " Do you remember the woman
in the Bible ? ' Whither thou goest I will go ; and where
thou lodgest I will lodge, and thy people shall be my people ';

that always reminds me of mother. Now that I am older,

you understand ? And that is why she does not care to

see Aunt Rosamund."
" But it is unjust ; it is cruel. You know that for me

there is no one on earth like your mother," Burke went on
earnestly, " but still, according to the laws of society, she

did wrong ; and if your aunt can forget that and forgive

her
"

" Mother ought to be grateful and kiss her hand ! But
you see, mother does not think that she did wrong, and
she does not feel gratefrl ! Oh, let's talk about something
else!"

Burke nodded, half relieved to get back out of the impasse
whither her unexpected raid into the realms of Scripture

had led him, and half curious to hear more of her opinion

on the subject.
" Of course she did give up a great deal ; everything

that makes a woman's life pleasant."
" Rubbish, Mr. Burke ! There is only one thing that

makes a woman's life happy, and that is the thing she

took. And having taken it, and found it better than
all the rest put together, would you have her pretend to

be sorry ? As if a minute with father wasn't worth a
million years with poor Aunt Rosamund."

She had risen in her vehemence, and he saw how she
had grown, and how the lines of her figure hnd softened

and improved.

As he looked at her some one came up to them, unseen
by both tmtil close at hand.

" What's that about a million years with mother ?
"

Pam tmned. " Ratty ! You here ! Just like you to
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come creeping on one like that. Mr. Burke, my cousin
de Rattrec Maxse."

'

Pam sat down again with youthful suddenness as she
spoke, and emptied the next chair of its books and papers.

'' Sit down, Ratty. How's Aunt Rosamund to-day ?
"

Pretty fit. I say, Pam, this is a joUy little bungalow
you ve got here." Ratty looked around with an approval
not altogether innocent of patronage. He was a fat youth
with soft dimpled hands and a budding moustache
Pam laughed. " Nothing like Monk's Yeoland,"but not

bad for people in a small way. Will you have some tea ?
I wonder what tin e it is !

"

It was nearly five as two watches simultaneously proved.
' Ratty, if you'll go in at that window to the right of

the door and ring the beU on the left of the sideboard
some one will come."

'

The young man obeyed, and a few minutes later Pam
was pounng tea in a casual way that had in it something
of boyishness and was rather attractive.

" We won't wait for father and mother," she observed
pounng hot water into the pot ;

" they expected to be back
for tea. but that is not saying that they will tuin up for
dinner even—as you know," she added to Burke. " Are
you going to the play to-night ?

"

" I don't know ; are you ?
"

" Of course, Madame Ravaglia is staying with us. did
I not tell you ?"

"Ravaglia? Here/"
Ratty's utterance was somewhat impeded by bread-and-

butter, but bread-and-butter could not conceal the horrorm his voice, and his eyes bulged eloquently.
" Ravaglia !* Here ! If you are afraid of meeting her

you had better trek, my dear boy, for she might come out
for some tea, though I doubt it." Pam smiled at him
and her amusement was genuine.

" But—hang it, Pam, you know as well as I do that—
or rather I suppose you don't know," he added pompously
" Men hear such things more than girls."

" Nonsense
! Of course I know. And not a button do

1 care. I love Madame Ravaglia."
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The fat boy rose. " Well, upon my word, I should think

my aunt,—" he began angrily, but she interrupted him
with authority.

" Don't be absurd. Ratty. And remember you are in

he house, or rather in the garden, of people who dare

to do as they choose. We are not afraid of a great

artist's reputation."
" Afraid ? Who is ? Only there is such a thing as pro-

priety, and there is another called impropriety ; and for

a young girl of your age
"

Pam looked at him with a curious exprcssioii in her eyes.
" You forget that I am not an ordinary young girl.

My parents are not married, and there is no regular, ready-

made position for me in the world, so I shall, thani' God
be able to make my own position. So either go hoiie and
keep mum about where you've been, or else sit down and
drink your tea like a sensible boy."

Burke had listened so surprised as to be almost aghast.

On the rare occasions when he had thought of Pam, he
had taken it for granted that her childish eyes would one
day be violently opened ; that a casual word or some
direct unkindness would teach her with cruel suddenness
the truth she had just so clearly put before her lubberly

young cousin.

And now the calm unconcern with which she had stated

the case showed him that the process had most mercifully

been made a gradual one ; that her father and mother,
too engrossed in each other to take any definite course

regarding her, had unwittingly done the wisest thing by
leaving nothing to surprise her. Having known all her
life that her parents stood to each other in unusual rela-

tion, but soothed always by the spectacle of their perfect

happiness, the young girl now found herself looking at life

from the one view-point whence it could to her look calm
and tranquil.

The big man heaved a sigh of surprised relief.

Pam's small face was full of a strange dignity, for she
faced the world not as a suppliant, nor as an enemy, but
rather as a sincere, self-respecting atheist faces those who
believe in the God be has forsaken. She and the world
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disagreed, but politely, without bitterness, for she felt
none of that inferiority which engenders hatred.

.. T?.^"y
watched her for a moment in dumb indignation.

It s a great shame they aren't married, then," he burst
out at length, setting down his cup and brushing a crumb
from his skin-tight waistcoat.
Burke gave an angry start, but to his surprise Pam burst

into a merry laugh. " Just go and bowstring the obstacle,
will you, then ? PiUy always calls her the Obstacle •

"

:|-



CHAPTER IV

There is a certain road leading into the mountains from
Aix that winds slowly up through very beautiful scenery,
clinging to the rocky hill as if shrinking from the steep
slope on the other side, until at length it makes a loop
through a wall of solid stone and ends in a small round
platform from which is to be had the finest view in the
country-side, save one to be reached only by a funicular.
One afternoon about a week after the conversation recorded
in the last chapter, Pam and Chamley Burke were sitting
on the stone w.ul that edges the belvidere, looking down
at the purple and golden panorama spread before them.

" Ripping view, isn't it ? " the girl asked, mechanically
taking off her hat and dropping it with safety behind
her.

" Corking ! Do you come up here often ? It's rather
a pull, you know."

" For fat people, yes, and you are putting on a bit of
flesh," she returned, with a critical glance at his admirably
got-up figure. " Pilly and I are lean kine, so we don't
mind."

" Pilly ! You don't mean to say you drag that unfor-
tunate female all these miles, Pam ? I call that brutal."

" It is rather, but I have to walk, you see, and I've
got no one else. When we get here, she sits down on the
bench with her back to all this," jerking her head towards
the view, " and plays patience. It's a sweet sight."
Burke burst out laughing. " And you, you httle devil,

sit and laugh at her I

"

" I don't mind a bit being called a ' little devil '—it's
really rather nice, you know, though I'm sure I've no idea
why—and you do mind being called fat. So try again I

"

o
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She looked at him solemnly, swinging her feet as she
spoke.

" I could make you angry in a moment if I chose," he
answered, wiping the moisture from his rather bare temples
with a smart blue and white handkerchief.

" Then do."
" Well, do you happen to know that you look a good

deal like Caliban at times ?
"

^^
She stopped swinging her feet and reflected for a moment.

" Yes, I know I do. Cally has very fine eyes, don't you
think so ? " She raised her own, golden in the strong
sunlight to his as she spoke, sombre and weary in expression.

" Fine eyes ! You are a limb. Well, yes, I must admit
that much, I suppose."

"But you mean we have no colour and no dimples.
That's true. Only I don't think Cal would look well with
pink cheeks and dimples, do you ?

"

Then she burst out laughing. " Aren't I silly ? But
you know, or rather you don't know, that it is quite impos-
sible to hurt my feelings about my looks. I know I'm
plain."

He rose and came to her, his hands in his pockets. It
had suddenly come home to him that she would not only
be much less attractive with the pink cheeks and other
adornments in question, but also that she was very nearly
grown up.

" Plain, are you ? Well, yes, I suppose you are," he
said slowly, studying her cool little brown face with his
prominent eyes. " I don't think, however, that it's going
to matter much."

" Matter ! No, of couise not."
She spoke with so much earnestness that though she was

obviously far away from him mentally, he went on with
a delightful sense of beginning an exploration in a totally
undiscovered country. " How do you mean ' of course
not '?"

" I mean just what you said. Looks don't much matter.
I mean beauty doesn't."

" Most people think that they matter more than any-
thing else, my dear."
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" Most people are donkeys."

Burke sat down by her. " You are speaking, I take it

of looks in relation to one's—a woman's success in life ?
"

" Yes."
" Well, how do you know then that they don't matter ?

"

She turned, staring at him as if he had just come. " Oh,
dear me, what on earth are you gibbering about ? I only
meant that will is what does things."

" WiU ?
"

" Yes," she hiuried on impatiently. " Success is surely

having one's own way, isn't it ? Well, any one with will

enough can do anything. If she hasn't white eye-lashes."
" Eye-lashes ! My dear Pam, what a jump from abstract

thoughts on will-power !

"

" Well, it does count. You know you hke me better,

to use the nearest illustration, than if I had watery, greenery,
grey eyes and stumpy white eye-lashes. Don't you ?

"

" I do, but
"

" There isn't any but. You either do or you don't.

And when I look at you hard you forget that I look like

a monkey, don't you ?
"

Before he could answer she went on. " Now, let's talk

about something else. I hate long-drawn-out discussions."
" As your eye-lashes are neither stumpy nor white, I

perforce obey. What shall I talk about. She Who Must be
Obeyed ?

"

The girl turned and looked at him curiously. He had
never before spoken to her as to a grown woman, and she
recognised, while she could not explain, the difference.

" For God's sake let us sit upon the groimd and tell sad
stories of the deaths of kings."

He stared, and she burst out laughing.
" You are a badly educated person, Mr. Charnley Burke

of our loyal colony, Australia ! Thought I was being
original, didn't you ?

"

" I did—but I suppose it is Shakespeare ? As a subject
of conversation, how will this do ? Your graceful young
cousin is in love with you."

" Oh—Ratty and Love ! Such a great fat, tubby boy.
Isn't it loathsome of him ? Of course he was bound to do
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it, you know," she went on without the slightest embarrass-
ment. " Boys always do with the one person they oughtn't.
Imagine Aunt T^osamimd's feelings ! I saw it coming the
first day I had tea with them in the ".plendide gardens;
he was so absurd. Poor Aunt Rosamund was dreadfully
upset until I told her that wild horses couldn't drag me
to marry a man with hands hke bath buns."

" The deuce ! You didn't say that ?
"

" But I did. And she was so reUeved, poor dear, that
she quite forgot to be angry. Since I've refused to see
him at all, she is consoled and thinks me the nicest person
in the world. Which I am," she added blandly, looking up
with a smile from her work of scratching some moss off
a stone with her hat-pin. " She wrote my grandfather
that I was much improved. I wonder what she would
have said if I had appreciated Ratty's charms !

"

Probably that you were a designing little wretch. Pam

,

have they said anything more about Ravaglia ?
"

" Said anything ? Well, I should rather thmk they had.
I had a long letter horn my grandfather the otb-r day,
urging me to ' drop her.' Imagine me dropping Gemma
Ravaglia !

"

" There's something in it, though, my good child."
" Oh, come now

;
you too ! That would be too much.

You know that she is the greatest genius of the century,
and that I adore her

"

" I know. At the same time, if you were mv
daughter " ^

Pam rose and picked up her hat. "Which, thank
heaven, I am not. Let's go, shall we ? We are dining
with you, aren't we ?

"

" Yes." Burke said no more, for he had no wish to
make himself so disagreeable that he would be expelled from
the undiscovered country just within whose boundary he
had to-day penetrated. They walked home rather silently
and as she gave him her hand at the garden-door, the
young girl said suddenly, " Thanks for no* bothering me
about that. It would have been no use, for only one thing
would ever make me give her up."

" And that one thing ?
"
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" That - she should give me up, and she won't give me
up, for she is fond of me ; I amuse her."

" All right, I'll not say any more about it. I suppose

you have a right to do as you Uke," he returned.

An hour or two later, Burke met his guests in the terrace

of the Casino, and they walked together towards the table

he had engaged. The restaurant was very full, for RavagUa

was playing " Pia," and the season was at its height.

Pam, looking very well in a pink frock, darted a\yay just

as she was on the point of sitting down, and wrat into the

corridor, where she stood talking to a tall woman wrapped

in a long fur-trimmed mantle.

"Ravaglia!" observed Sacheverel, rising and bov\ing

to a passer-by, who had been born in Ratclifi Highway,

but was now dressed by Worth. " The child is mad about

her."
" She is a dear, really," Pauline added, ' and neariy wild

with nerves to-night. Think of being so cold that you

have to wear sables in August !

"

Pam came slowly back as she spoke. " Mother, what's

the matter with Carissima ? She has been ^rying, and

looks like death."

Pauline shrugged her shoulders. " She is nervous, dear,

that's all."

But the young girl frowned thoughfully. " No, it isn't

that. She is unhappy again, my poor dearest."

" Geniuses are always moody," laughed Burke. " Ooo /

look at those emeralds ! That's Fanchon—what's her name

—the little woman in white, over there by the pillar. And
there by the door, to the left, are San Gesualdo and nis

wife." They all turned and looked at the two wom.en dnd

the man to whom their juxtaposition was so well known.
" His wife does look cheery," remarked Pam. " Poor

thing, how she must loathe having him with her when she

knows he's dying to go off and see Fanchon !

"

Burke frowned and then laughed. " How do you know

he has the honour of Mademoiselle Chose's acquaintance.

Miss Pamela ? " he asked teasingly.

" He couldn't very well have given her those emeralds

without knowing her, could he ?
"
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" Hush, Ps n, don't say such things," urged Pauline,
perfunctorily, and the dinner went on.

.. X°T^*^^
'*^ ^^°^' ^ servant brought a note to Pam.

De la part de Madame Ravaglia, Mademoiselle."
The girl tore it open and read eagerly, her face changing

as she finished it.

" Oh, mother
! She doesn't want me to come ! To the

play, I mean. To ' Pia '
!

"

II

Not want you to come ! why ? Let me see."
" I'll read it—it's badly written in pencil. ' Dearest

Pam, she read, translating the words into English, 'if
you love me, do me a favour. Do not come to-night to
the play. I could not act if you were there. G. R ' Oh
what can she mean ?

"

To her surprise, and obviously rather to his own as v;ell
her father answered her. •

'

" I think, my dear, she must mean that the play is not a—a good one for a young girl to see."
'' A good one ? But I've seen all her plays, father !

"

"Not this one," insisted Sacheverel quietly, his dark
face unusually grave. " And I think that she is very
probably right."

^

Pam rose. " I must go and see her—now don't say no
father, because I must. It is her last night here, too, and
she has been crying. Mr. Burke will excuse me."
No one protested forcibly, and she left the restaurant

and gomg down a narrow corridor, soon found herself at
the aoor of the great actress's dressing-room.

" Son' io, Pam."
Madame Ravaglia sat in front of her mhror, while her

maid gave the last touches to her curiously arranged hairPam started at the sight of her face, it looked so old and
so worn.

" I won'1 come, of course, if you don't want me to," she
began at once, " but you must tell me whv."
"Why?" ^

The actress turned to her anH answered slowly in Italian
which language her maid did not understand. " Because
I could not let my daughter see such a play."

" Your daughter ! But you haven't one !
" cried the girl
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" Ah, yes. And she is only a year younger^ than you.

Wait until Clarisse has gone, and I wiU tell you."

A moment later they were alone, and sitting down on a

chaise-longue, lavagUa drew Pam close to her and began :

" My daughter is in Sicily, dear, in a convent. She does

not know that I am her mother, and she never shall.

'

" But why ?
"

" Because I knew that the knowledge of her beingmy child

would hurt her. She thinks she is my sister's child. My
sister is a good womcji."

Pam flushed, a soft flush of tender distress. " Oh !
but

—you are great."
" Mothers need not be great, my dear, but they inust

be good. When I met you first, years ago, I had just given

her up. I have been fonder of you than you know, Pam.

I had shut her away from me in a convent, for her good.

Now—" The actress's hot, dry hand rested on the girl's

brow as she pushed back her soft hair, and the two pairs of

eyes so unUke and yet so alike, gazed steadily into each other.

" Now ? " asked the girl, her voice shaking.

" I cannot shut you away from me, but—I can go. My
engagement ends to-night, and to-morrow I leave Aix.

I am—going away from you."
" No, no, no ! I won't let you, Carissima ; I love you."

The girl caught at her hands and held them tightly. " I

love you, I refuse to be disposed of in this way."

Ravaglia rose. " Don't make it too hard for me, Pam.

You are grown now, and it could hurt you—it does hurt

you—to be known as my friend. The boy Ratty, who

was so rude to me, was right. It is the world's attitude."

" ' Je m'en fiche pas mal'—the world. What is it to me ?

I have no place in it. What am I but a—bastard ?
"

There was no bitterness in her voice, rather an exultation

in the fact of owing nothing to any one. " I don't care

a bit for what the world says—I owe it nothing !

"

RavagUa came to her and laid her hand on the girl's

shoulder. " That may be right, Pam, but I will not hurt

you, and I shall never see you again. And remember this

one thing. You may owe nothing to the world, but you

owe much to yourself, and

—

to one other person."
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To one other person? To whom ?
"

with . inf
""^^

^°"u^^ ^°'"^ *° ^°^e'" returned Ravaglia

C:e::!'s.
" '" ^^^^^""^ ^^^^ -- -^ -^-

]' To the man I am going to love ?
"

to your' Zre'^h^f/r''' ^' ^" ^^^•^ ^ "ght not only10 your luture, but to every moment of vour nast IWp

cl»^ *"--^'S^"^Z^sS
°
No^ i r"""" ^"T? ''"* '«'°'-' ^he kissed Tt

TXL But oh!!!!!™
""'

'° "^ ""^ "=^^"
"Hush, I must go. Good-bye, Pam. Addio"

Soud
"^ ' "" «'""S "> 'o™.' ' she said slowly!



CHAPTER V

" My dear Pam,—I am having a vile bout of gout ;
your

aunt and cousin, my natural sola ^s, are away
;
your friend

and uncle, Dick Maxse, is shooting in Scotland. I am a
lonely aged man. Will you come ? We parted somewhat
unceremoniously, and some time has elapsed since that
but my anger never had any staying power, and I want
you. So come and amuse me. Bring all your belongings,

for if you find, as the housemaids, I believe, put it, that
the place suits you, I'd like you to stay a few years with me.

" Your affectionate grandfather."

" A very good letter, isn't it ? " asked Sacheverel, as
Burke handed it back to him.

" Very. Rather imgrandfatheriy, eh ?
"

" Can you imagine any one being the conventional grand-
father to Pam ? I am hard put to it, very often, to be
simply paternal." The two men, who were sitting in the
garden of the villa, laughed over their cigars.

" Pam certainly is utterly unlike other young girls,

Sacheverel."
" Very. The Yeolands have always been queer, and then

of coiu-se her environments have helped to make her what
she is."

Burke leaned back in the wicker chair that looked too
fragile for his great frame, and stared up into the fresh
green of the lime-tree. " I say, Sacheverel, what do you
mean to do with her ?

"

" Do with her ? My dear fellow, I'm sure I haven't
the slightest idea ! What would you advise ?

"

" I mean she is grown up now, and men will soon begin
to take their place—and a big place, too, imless I am
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Do you want her to
very much mistaken—in her life,

marry ?
"

dafk'h^^^^^'
*™"^*^' ^^ ^^'*® *^^*^ flashing behind his

''Now, Burke, really I The thermometer must be twentym the shade, and I had a late luncheon, and you ask me
questions hke that. Let's discuss some simpler question—irench politics, for instance !

"

Burke, watching him, suddenly felt what the man's charm

I^?^ K ! .*° Pa"«"e Yeoland. It lay. not in what he
said, but in the way he said it. Innate gaiety of heart is
such a rare thing, and here it was combined with a buoyant
irresponsibility, strong passions, and a sort of careless
truthfulness that bubbled up of itself in the waters of his
nature.

Pauline, in her unmorality, her graceful frivoHty, would
have been bored by a man whose qualities were built on
principles

; hurt and wounded by one who was false or
harsh, antagonised by one who strived for the virtues she
Old not possess.

Sacheyerel, as absolutely natural in his good as in hisbad quahties, was probably the one man in the world into
whose nature her own could have fitted as does a key ina well-oiled lock

; and Burke, who was himself a much
stronger man, for either good or evil, than his host, andwho had sometimes wondered wha« lay in Sacheverel whic'
so held the beautiful, rather silly woman, suddenly knewby a shock of intuition, as Sacheverel gaily expressed his
unconcern respecting the future of his daughter, what it
was. °

"You are a careless beggar," the Australian growled,
lighting a fresh cigar at the stump of his old one "She's
your child, after aU."

" Of course she is, bless her, and an enchanting youne
person too But what's the use, my dear follow, of layinl
a o of plans or her which she'd be sure to demolish if
only out of devilment, the minute she ran up against 'em ? "

1 m not ., king you to make plans actively, I merely
u r. red whtther you and Pauhne wish her to marry or

^< JO into a convent." '
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" Pam in a convent I Wouldn't she set them all by the

ears ? " returned Sacheverel with a chuckle. " And—
marry ? Oh yes, I daresay she'll marry some day. I

wish you were ten years younger, Burke."

Burke started. " I ! She wouldn't look at me."
" Probably not. I wish she would, though. She is

going to need a master, for she is very headstrong. Good

Lord ! how she went on about Gemma Ravaglia I I swear

I thought she'd be ill, poor little monkey."
" It was decent of Ravaglia, though. I wonder why she

did it ?
"

Sacheverel hesitated. " I don't know, mind you, but I

have an idea Lord Yeoland put her up to it."

" Lord Yeoland ! Does she know him ?
"

" Does she ? My respected papa-in-law a la main gauche

knows, or has known, every one worth his notice for the

last half century. She told me years ago that she used

to see a good deal of liim at one time. Poor soul, she was

very much cut up about giving up Pam. Adoration is

very pleasant, and my young lady gives it with both hands."

The two men smoked in silence for a few minutes, each

of them occupied with his own thoughts.

It was a very warm day in early September, but the

little garden was pleasant, and a bird sang in a tree.

After a while Burke said slowly, " You think she'll go

to England ?
"

" Oh, yes, of course she will. The old man is very fond

of her ; this is the second letter he has sent since she took

French leave. The other one was to Pauline, and we

didn't mention it to Pam, as we wanted her to go on with

her studies ; it was that winter in Rome. I know you

think me a heathen Chinee for refusing to map out her

future life, but you see for the present she will be at Yeoland

and then, well, she quite intends doing that mapping herself.

She's hard-headed."
" She's also hot-blooded."

Sacheverel stared. " You think so ? Well, no doubt

she is. I hope so, I'm sure. Most people have Mellin's

Food in their veins nowadays."

Burk« laughed. "Well, sA« hasn't. And I hope to God
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she wiU faU in love, when the time comes, with some decent

hStiT'
doesn't-. Here she is," he added

Pam coming out of the dining-room window in a scant
white frock a sun-bonnet on, and Caliban tucked under herarm looked childish enough to make Burke feel rather
sacnligious,

^amci

JL^".f''"' }f
.cof^Pagnie!" she cried, as she joined

them. I can t shake hands with you until Pve put down

iL^^V'^i^'^- «°^ are you? These chocolates area good-bye offering from the unfortunate Fat Bov Hismamma allowed him to send them on condition of notcoming to say good-bye. I suppose. Won't she shriek

ri ^7^u^'' '^t
^""^^ ^* ^°"^'« Yeoland. and findsme and Piliy nicely installed there ?

"

Opening the box she offered of its contents to the twomen ^id then poked about in it with a pointed fore-finger

""Vtx^^\^^'^
^""^^ ^''^^^^y what she herself wanted.

noHfi ] A ^,w^f^"^' wWch I trust you are both too
polite to admit it is for pistachio and chocolate. Cal
prefers notsette, don't you, you beauty ? "

Since Burke's telling her that Caliban looked like her
she had taken great pleasure in pointing out that small'
beast s good looks on every occasion.

speak but watched her with lazy enjoyment, "what doyou thmk of my sun-bonnet ? I made it myself, ifyoulook closely you will see that it is adorned with much gore

rTthe'rrh^a^nfinl"
" ^--^^^-^^-t I think the bonnet

Taking off the quaint little head-dress she put it on themonkey, and tied the strings in a neat bow under his chin

ih. i?fff
"^^ .^ sweetness of that / " she exclaimed, turning

the httle creature around. " Isn't he lovely ? Just lookhow It increases his beauty !
" y •

Just iook

But Caliban, springing from her knees, ran to what heconsidered a safe distance, and began clawing frantically

voir^' ""vT^l^ ^if' t"^
'^'"^ ^^"^"^g^ '^ ^s shrillestw », .-.^T

^"^' *'™' ^°^ when he hurried awayfrom her, still chattenng profanely, a mad chase began
*
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round and round the little enclosure, in which the girl

ran with as much excitement as the monkey, and with as Httle

thought of personal dignity. At length she cornered him

behind a thicket of rose-trees, and calling Burke to block

one exit, crept in over the thick grass, on all fours.

After a violent scuffle and burst of breathless laughter

she emerged, a long scratch on her cheek, one of her plaits

hanging loose, and a green stain on her frock.

" He's bitten a great hole in it," she said to Burke, as

he took the quivering Caliban, and she gathered up her

hair, " and he tried to bite me, the httle demon. There's

gratitude for you !

"

"He has palpitation the heart, though, poor little

beggar
!

"

"Oh/"
Dropping her hair and the corpus delicti, she ran to him

and laid an anxious hand on the monkey's small breast.

" He has. How it beats ! Oh, Mr. Burke, do you tliink

he'll die ? " Her big eyes, positively tragic, were raised

to his.
" No," he returned a little unsteadily, " people—that

is, monkeys—don't die from a palpitation of the heart.

Mine, for instance, is pumping like the devil, this very

moment."
" Yours ? But you didn't run. Oh I wish I could see

whether he is pale or not," she added, turning to the monkey

again.
" Damn the brute ! " ejaculated Burke roughly, " you

care more for hin than you do for me."

Her hand, still on tlie monkey's heaving little chest, she

turned again to the man, a sUght frown drawing her strongly

marked brows together. He was breattiing hard, and his

red-brown eyes Jooked steadily into hers.

" You know what I mean ? " he said at length abruptly.

A little smile stirred her Ups and the frown disappeared.

" Yes, I know," she returned, as frank as he.

" And it amuses you !

"

"No. I don't want to give you palpitations of the

heart, but do you really mean it? Because if you do,

I must be grown-up
!

"

mF-^r
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'"^'""- " "' "^'^ '^-ik'dW ago fa .he

woaE'bS a. ml liLtar^"'"'- " " ' '™«°''. ^o"
Got that brute, have von ? " c u ,^nntenng towards them as l^sUe. '^"Z'^ faTi^

«»

1W*^



PART III

CHAPTER I

Ten days later Pam and Pilgrim were once more driven
up the avenue at Monk's Yeoland. The young girl sat
very erect, her hands folded in her lap, her quick eyes
dartmg glances on all sides through the trees of the
park.

" Glad to come back, Pilly ?

"

Pilgrim sighed. " I'm glad, and yet at the same time
1 m sorry. Miss Pam, which takes the satisfaction out of
things, somehow. I'd much rather be all glad or all sorry "

^^

" Life isn't so simple as that," returned Pam sagely
and for my part. I am glad it isn't. I rather enjoy small

puzzlements, you know."
"Them as 'as smaU puzzlements doesn't always escane

big ones. Miss Pam."
*^

" Some do. I, for instance. It all depends on whether
one really knows what one wants, Pilly. and then forging
straight ahead toward that one thing."
The girl frowned as she spoke, the frown of mental

intentness. It seemed more a withdrawing of her eyes
under her brows than a movement of the brows themselves

Pilgrim shook her head. Life was all complications and
inner conflict to her, and she had grown much older in the
last few years.

" There is always h'obstacles. Miss Pam."
Pam gave a sudden short laugh of anticipatory triumph.
And obstacles are made to be jumped over, or at least

climbed over, you dear old croaker. Sometimes I ionK
for great obstacles just for the joy of surmounting them
Oh, here we are I Dear old house. And there is

-WfM
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Tu' ''' ^"'"^ '' '^^ ^-- I- .M Piliikins. aren't

sh/fcS&^.^^^^^^^^^^^^ and Sighed. As

Th^'i^f
ather. may I come iT^

"^ ^'^•

a bdg\tte!^?,rd'lS
-"-^J-

^^- to
young voice, and as she Wd v T'^ °^ ^^'^ ^^^^ar

.

realised how despe" tel^ Cd he^'hTd' iJ'^T' ^"' ^«
SIX years since she had gone ^ ^^" ^"""g ^^'-^

.. JJ°^'s your mother ?

"

" ^W^^'a' ?""^ y°"
'
^h^ ^«"t you her love "

.. ^ ^^ And-your father ? " "^
°'^^-

growing fl/^^^^^^^^^ is^-ht^r^ ^°" ^'-- He's

Juo^teC'^liJ^^^^^^ ^^-^ -d'rosy in spite of his

our td::u?11rn:r ^^Z
^-^ braided around

say nothing of aW - ^' ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ figure - To

"Also. L laugh^at SeT„^fT°"'^''"S^°id^^^^^^
love, and not to ple^e Ss mJT^'' ^^° ^^"^^^^s to
and irrevocably a woman^'" ^ ""'' ^°" ^re definitely

She laughed, " Yes T a«, i

female. Do you think me fmprS Tm *""'• ^^ ^^^^
Lord Yeoland studied her /ace for a ni ^' '" ^°°^^-"

solemnity. " You are still nlain " f "^ "'^''* ^^h much
quite so plain as formerly And T

'' ^''*' " ^"^ ^'^^
you back, my dear.'' ^' ^~^ ^m very glad to have

'' I am glad, too, G.F "

man, with whom sh^ felt a slro„„ *^'"'! "'"' ""e old
He, for his par., ,«>ked blcltTr^ „° .""5^''-'-the days flew past, at the

•^.SL^tP^^
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last few years, with a sort of amused admiration for hisown impatience in enduring their dulness. Rosamund and
her children as mets du jour, with Dick Maxse and an occa-
sional visit as an entree—it was as inexhilarating to lookback on it as had been to exist through.
And Pam, spicy little bonne bouche, he had, curiously

enough, asked for but once. Pauline's reasons forprefemng not to \ti the child return to England, on thatone occasion, had seemed to him too good to be protested
against, and too anno3dng for him to wish a repetition of
their expression !

^

Dick Maxse had given him a good deal of trouble, bygoing m for company-promoting, and one or two of his
performances m that line had r ,raged the old man as no

Z^^hfT' 'T^™ ^"f^f
d. During a period of eighteenmonths the culprit had been forbidden to introduce hisnow reddening nose into the precincts of Monk's Yeolandand during that time poor Rosamund's aspect of patientwoe had nearly driven her father mad

v5f *5'
^^""l^' ? ?^ ''°'^ ^"^°y^^ P^^'s presence, LordYeo and wondered how the deuce he had been able to

exist so long without it.

" The fun however." the wicked old man thought witha merry rub of his small dry hands. " the real fun willbegin when Ratty comes down ; and it will go on increasing
unless I am, which would be very singular, quite out o

S

reckomng, every day she grows older. She is going to

AnH TTf,"
""'^^

u^^"'
^" '°'*^ ^f "^^^ ^i« fall in love,

by Jove r-
"""^^

*°
"^""^ °"' °* *^' ^^^^"^ b"g^d^'

This idea graduaUy took possession of him, as wasperhaps not unnatural.
'

;, ^l7'^^.
P^^f'-f^J/nough socially to be sure that many

DeS^n.;?° ^"^\T^'l l^'.
'^^'"^ °^ P^'"'^ «ther unusual

dauXe^^ tT-'^^h
"°'

^'fu'^ '° ^"^y ^''' ^' his grand-daughter. It nad amused him, in the old days when Pamhad been at Monk's Yeoland as a child, to present heras occasion arose, to his various neighbours, as " PamelaYeoland, my grand-daughter." The reception of this Sof information had varied in detail, as when Lady Oxton
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1^

S^c^ols'dowS^^^^^^^^ ^>-b-ws. or when a
murmured somethinTabrt Tof h"f

?"
'I'

neighbourhood

Yeoland had a son ^The "„'- - ^^
- " *^^* ^"'^

acknowledge Pam was the .^f^. ^^Tk" "^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^d to

Mrs. Fred Yeol^iJ li ° *^^ °^^ "^^^'s heir, and
act veryll^tu^fbircUrS^^^ *° -^^^ her
heard of it. So on theXt P.^ ^^J ^"'^'"^ ""^ ^ho
her grandfather was em^hatkdlvth/^ ? ^'''P''^' ^°^

county, bar the Maronk nf R f^ ^
^'^^*^'* ™^« of his

man who collctedXterfll; ^'S^t'
^ ^'"^^^ °^^ gentle-

on righteous and urrightlous aliW? . ^t^'^ ^'^' '^' «"»
that he was too St^Tab e io'^L'^^^

--°«
or sins. ° "ear of either virtues

felt.o strongly her oin^'S^M/"''"' *° ""ich she

had gone to'ihe sS ?o mTI,1°'m'" "^T "'"'=''

.ho^had heen visiting i. ,°„XS .JL^P?.^ h^j'^t'

b^Ta^^'lo™ It cJrvlS-'vSh'-JeJtat'Sr LT'"'^^'^lap, while her grandfather fem™ ,' ^'''^n "> her
near her, leaninrbaSis'STchT^ ^""^ ''''' «-

durij^trh-h: £d s^r,^Xu^l,%t^ -^T

the Sison^^ol tttS.y^^d'th^-S'isT ^.' -"
you. So is the fire too " ^^^ '^ becoming to

wo^id di?,^tho"-t tt'sight^:fL't^^ p°°^ °^^ c^"y
thinks how he wishes he fouldrnii ^l"""''. "^ ^^s and
don't you. CaJ ?

"

"^^ '°" '" ^^^ nice hot coals-
Cahban turned his weird litH^ *o^^ u

as plainly as possible,rot to te a£'^'°
>>" ^nd 'old her,

she translated to that oum^, ^Ty^^."^"''*""'
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And what are you thinking about aU the time mvdear ? You are very thoughtful of late."
' "

The girl looked up at him. " You noUced ? Wellgrandfather, I suppose I might as well teU you. K^

lJ.it Tl"' /'«*')'?" I^rd Yeoland sat up and

1 hope ? " """^- " ''°' ">^' P'"" »"d yellow furate,

te ^th mother " " '""'• "^ "^ '" ^ ^-'""y -

a m^'ifrKeTnedy." '
^'"'' """^ *^ "« ^^

Lie still, Caliban, and stop snoring ! Oh it wasn't

It'^e'Ufl '' "? '°"'" ^^^" ^^° ^' Aix 'One'^ghat the opera I
. w him staring at mother Pillv anH t

rV" *^'
'l^' ^^ ^^^ andWrwere in?/L andhe saw me watching, and I smiled at him."

^ '

^^
Ihat was kind of you, my dear."

me ^"ablut te.'""""'"'
"" ""' """ ">' «"*" -<>^^

tJi^^ hfvens, my dear, did they let you roam abouttaltang to strange men ? Pauline ought to know better"commented the old man u-ascibly
™'^'

e t'Suoto "".."rv' Z'f-
™ '1= Sirl, without noticing

the'r-wrS-thJt "Jl.';'.'"..'!''" i"' »^. .-<• wh?
the

father was,^and then^^e ne^tV/Lhe'r Touid'^L^^^was ^ old friend; they used to li/e L th s^me hous^ i^London, years ago. So, of course, he-the man T m^oused to come a lot to see us. He w^ veA mn/h • f
"'

with mother." ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ove

She paused, and sat thoughtfully starintr ot *u
until he recaUed her with a ciS '

' Go on r'^
'* '^' '^P"*

Oh, yes. Well, he's always been a ere^t fr,.^^ ro^p,ever since, and I had I letter ?roK,i™y'L't^.'

««
S!" ™ ^°^^ ^*^ y°^^ mother ?

"

me now."'-
''''"''' ^"'* ^*

'
^^^ ^^^ ^^ing is in love with

" Is he, indeed ? Has he told you s , ? "
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^.^She looked up at him. a sadden laugh flickering on her

You may be mistaken, my deai-."
^'

colours of thefafnbS^evervtrm^rn^^^ if^ *""^"S ^^ *he
came as far as pSS pS' i°H^^^

^* ^'"^ O- And he
things to read and thSs to

"^,^^"^^'.1"^ bought me
to write to me I uSff^Jl / ' .

""^ ^^'^ ^^ ^^s going
had a headaSe." ^^ '^^^^ ^°^ ^^- Pi% thought hf

" Yes"~f H*^/?"^
^^ "^^^^ *° you-"

old thing, onT/to-dT;::^wS"GT f ',^
"^"y ^^ ^ --

and I don't hke it a bit but t'f': I
'^^"^ "^"'*

^^^^P it.

•s coming down in a'day 'o'L'^, he'^int^e!^'
'""^ ' ^^

hofdt^r?.:iii/ra^^^
regardless of his feeling

^'^^° '^°'^ *° her breast.

Birchmere
' ! Well itr.«« ~.

man's name, my dear ? I hn^° i,
^ '^°''^

' that's the
.':0h yes he i The' ^°fee?'h??''*.'^^""^-^"''

civilised, somehow. He's aTttiT HV
°''" * '"'"^ <3"ite

but he's a gentleman He's .n A l^^•^
stone-age man.

is Charnley Burk?^
^"^ Austrahan. and his name

to ma^hin, ?'"'" ""'^'^ °^ ^«^- Well, are you going
As he spoke the sound of wheels on w.fthe current of their thoughts -w '^!!. ^^^^^1 turned

grandfather, I'm not eoin^ f. ' ^?^ ^^^V a^e ! No
he.l bother me. soTthrgL\%"tyyo'j^' '"* ^'"^ ^^^^



CHAPTER II

" No, Ratty, neither now, nor to-morrow, nor next month

r i'k^*"^;
^'"

.fi''^
y""" everything I own on earth exceptCahban, if you'U stop bothering me " ^

They stood at the top of the tower to the right of the

a^ a^dS^Drmi^Vy!^'^^ ^"'"^^^P*' ''^^ ^^^^'

;;
Pam, it isn't womanly of you to call it bothering."

h».rL ^""^i ^f ^> """^ womanly. There isn't a womanlyhair m niy head. I am a cat. Ratty ; I am cold and ci^e^and hard as-a3 nails. Oh!" she added, breaking SSrueful laughter at the sight of his fat forlonlity, '' golwayor 1 11 run a hat-pin into you."
^'

J^wf ^y/'^ ™e^"s *i^e first interview of the kind since

It bS''wV''r'^- ^""y' ^^° ^^°"ld have beenat BaUiol. had developed a mysterious ailment which hehad persuaded the doctor, a new man still carefully buUdingup his popularity to declare to need home care.^andS
Sfwieldy sdSr.

^"^ '' ^^^ '' *^^ ^-^^^-^ ^i t.Tr

On that particular afternoon she had escaped under thepretexc of going to see Cazalet. but Ratty had followed herand m her despair she had run away from him feignineto go through the ruin towards the wdled gaS. onK
find, on amvmg at the top of the tower, that he wastoihng slowly up behind her.

^®
Now a man under the influence of the tender passionwhile he may be either abnormally impervious o/Sl
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S."^'""- » «"'• ""<•« either category, ,„bjec. to

• ni go'a^.'^?^ SackrsSo;'r ""? <^»"^-
and until I do eo I'll «« k *u

'Oxford m a few days
time may Z^^'lyTsrJ^'jr " ^°" ^^ ''' ^"^ ^^e
the offer of marri^e from f k^.n ^°" ^"^ "'^^^ *hat
to be scorned by a^-Tn y7urs"

" °' "^^ P^^'*^^'^ '« "^^

^
Jhen he went, leaving her to puU out his arrow a.d look

overfhelli;^: 'ar;ltte??^'"^^' ^-^' - ^^^ leaned
the trees^ '?A man fn 1 ^' ''."'"^^^^S: figure through
goodness he's goinTawlv Lr'n?' ^?^^^^ ' ^hank
make about mirifge |ven "^^J^^J l.'^^ ^J^y

all do
going to cook up a nice httlp .v!f • •^Z

^- ^^^^^^ he's
If they only knew , ^ ^atrimomal scheme for me.

wl^c\%tn:tlSU'Vrirht^7^ P-P^*' -er
and Tam lookiig though /uTlv^J^^
leaves of the oak in the rS ^ '°*° *^^ ^^^^^y
pretty enough 4ture o « ^f °u^'

J""" ^^^^ making a
ruin and sto?d fook^^g up ItZl

^^° ^'^ ^"^^ ^"^^^^^ the

" Mr. Burke !

"

^o^^^'^o,':f^^^^^^ long rough great

;; J^,hy
didn't you'answeX'ytttf''.' " ^'^^ *^^^d-

» J ?^^
nothing to say to it.''

.. \
*°^d y°u I was coming."

Ihe^fheSmr;i^?'?:-,,«^^^^^^^^ ^^^ B-hmere?
;'Hang the chimneys Pami'^^™^^^^
"All right, only go slow S. cf ""'"^ "?'"

observation .S:hT2:ftTe:^t^^'r^™' ^"^^^ ^er
are the rudest little bfggar r '

^^"^^^' ^'^^"S' " You
" Yes, P.m I not ? How are you?"
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She gave him her hand in its shabby dogskin glove with
careless good nature, and then went on conversationally,
" Sorry I can't offer you a chair and some tea."

'' I don't want tea. But are you going to stay here long ?"
" I don't know. Why do you ask ?

"

" Because if you are, I am going to offer you a seat."
She stared. " What do you mean ?

"

"I know what I mean," he returned with an air of
mystery, and an effort to overcome his visible nervousness.

" Then suppose you teJJ me, my good man, for I have
every intention of staying here for—several hours."

II

You have ! You don't find it rather chilly ?

"

" Balmy. I spend all my evenings here for preference."
She laughed, enjoying teasing him, as she spoke, but her
laughter ceased suddenly as, without a word, he stooped,
caught her up, and with great gentleness set her down on
the parapet over which she had just been able to see when
standing.

" Oh ! How strong you are !

"

He stood with his arms still around her, his face close
to her clasped hands. " Yes, I am strong. How do you
like your perch, you little titmouse, you ?

"

" I'm not a titmouse, you old—mastodon. You needn't
hold me, I'll not fall off."

He did not move. "What if I should hold you out
there, over the edge, and then drop you ?

"

" If you did, I should fall. And then how sorry you'd
be when you heard me squashing on the stones."
He started back, still holding her, and the colour left

his face. " You Uttle ghoul. Don't say such things. Tell
me, Pam, are you glad to see me ?

"

Pam was small, but she had never in her life realised
that she was ~o until this great rough man had swung her
up to her perch there on the tower and stood before her.
Suddenly she said, " Take me down, please."
He obeyed, holding her for a moment in the air, and

then very tenderly, setting her down on the rough stone
platform.

"How big you are!" she said slowly, looking up at
mm, " and how little I am. I am glad I am little."
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under a great arm-chair beyond the radius o* ' lamplight,
turned her face over her shoulder. " I'm kv^jung for poor
old Cally, grandfather. You swore you'd look after him
—he's so homesick to-day, poor dear. I suppose it's his
birthday or some other anniversary."

" Meaning that the little brute is in even a viler temper
than usual. Mr. Burke, you probably have the honour
of the creature's acquaintance, and will understand when
I tell you and his irate mistress that after he had twice
tried to bite me I had to send him up to Pilgrim."
Pam, who had risen, went to the door and rang.
" You must have got on his nerves, then," she retorted,

rather ungraciously, " for he almost never bites. James,
fetch my monkey, will you ?

"

When tea and the banished Caliban had appeared, and
Pam had dispensed the former in her usual somewhat
haphazard way, slie sat down by the fire and Ustened
gravely while her grandfather and his new neighbour made
conversation.

When at last Burke had gone, she did not speak until the
old man exclaimed suddenly, " And you think he is m
love with you ?

"

" Yes. Don't you ?
"

" I don't know. I saw nothing particularly decisive
I must say."

" Oh, he's not an idiot, you know. But isn't it a pity
he should waste his time on me ?

"

" Why must it necessarily be waste of time ? He seems
a very good sort of man, my dear."
Pam nodded absently. " Oh yes, only he isn't—I mean,

wouldn't it be excellent, grandfather, if he should fall in
love with Evy ?

"

" Why in the name of goodness should he do that ?
"

" I don't say that he should, only that I wish he
would. She is really grown up, you know, nearly nine-
teen. And he is frightfully rich. I do hke him so
much."

Lord Yeoland smiled. " Then why don't you consider
him yourself ?

"

" Oh no. I can't exactly explain," she returned, rising
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CHAPTER III

And she was right, as Lord Yeoland, from his vantage
ground of neutral observation, soon admitted to himself.
Burke was not a particularly clever man, but he had

a certain strength of his own, and he was, as the old onlooker
called it, a stayer. Once over his first nervousness, the
big AustraUan settled down into a calm that would
have disarmed any one not so keen-sighted as the two
Yeolands. He did not promenade his hopes or his occa-
sional woes for the benefit of his small public, nor did he
bore the Monk's Yeoland househoP. by over frequent
visits.. There was a simple dignity about his whole atti-
tude which pleased Lord Yeoland, as did also the line
he took towards the county.

In spite of irs great size, Burke rode well, and all that
winter he followed the hounds regularly. Then, for he
was generous, he subscribed largely to the church building
fund, and did, in a frank, though unobtrusive way, a
great deal of good to the poor in his neighbourhood.

" A very nice fellow, Cunningham, isn't he ? " Lord
Yeoland once remarked to the Rector, and that good man
was all enthusiasm.

Cazalet, on the other haxid, did not take to the new
comer, and it gave his employe: much mild pleasure to
confide in the old steward his hopes that Pam might one
day become Mrs. Burke.

" Indeed, my lord. H'm I " Cazalet, who had less hair
and more wrinkles than of old, but whom Pam had found
otherwise delightfully unchanged rubbed liis hand across
back of his head, a trick he had in moments of slight
embarrassment.

" Yes. I am not a matchmaker, a» you know, but—
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hour with Pam on that great question, and was not in the

least disposed to take her views seriously.

"No use in talking about it, grandfather, is there? I

am, as you say, too young really to have any views at all

on such matters."
" But you happen, at the same time, to have sv. Ji views,

and unless I am very much mistaken, you fund imentally

disapprove of marriage as an institution ?
"

She hesitated, resting both hands lightly on t.'.e Voce

she was filling with flowers, and looking at him with
thoughtful brows across the shining oak table.

" As an institution ? That sounds rather po/itical, and
I shy at politics, G.F., dear. No, I don't mean anything
about institutions. My point of view looks towards con-

stitutions ; and as you nsist on my telling you, I don't

mind stating that my own constitution is too dehcate to

stand such solid diet as matrimony. It is to some people,

and I am one of them, as indigestible as cold plum pudding."
Encouraged by his look of polite interest she went on

slowly, but with a flash of delight in her eyes, " I may even
say, that to my ignorance, that most holy state seems Uke
a plum pudding. On the day when it is served up hot,

burning merrily and decked with holly, it seems harmless
enough, and even to be recommended. But, alas, the
next day, you yourself will admit that the flame and the
heat are gone, and only the soggy indigestibihty remains.
That I find rather a knock-down argument," she added
with a briUiant smile ;

" don't you ?
"

" Excellent. Most florid and effective, my dear, but
—however, as we agree, you are rather young yet, so we
will wait for a few years before your opinion is considered
final. Mso," he added slily, " until the right man happens
to be waiting for your answer to his

"

" ' Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you
join the dance ? ' " she quoted. " Very well, let's wait, by
all means. Only don't think me such an idiot as not to
want Evy, for instance, to enter into those sacred bonds."

" Ah ! You think Evy adapted to chains ?
"

Pam laughed. " Imagine the joy of the chains, on
sinking comfortably for hfe on har nice smooth wrists

!

"
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A silence fell on the little group, as each member of it

comfortably pursued his or her own thought .

Rosamund Maxse, as usual, was thinking of her trouble-

some husband, of whom she had heard nothing for nearly

a month. He was supposed to be on the Riviera getting

rid of a cough he ad contracted in the autumn, but she

was worried about himj and her plain, kindly face . Kjked

worn and anxious.

Pam was thinking about Burke, who had been away for

a month on the Continent and in London, and wishing that

he would come back. He had not said a word to her of

his love, but its presence lent an agreeable excitement to

the comfortable dulness of her life, and she had begun to

experience an uneasy delight in tormenting him. It would,
she felt, be very good, that drowsy day, to have some one
to torment.

And Lord Yeoland, his smooth-shaven Uttle countenance
full of the pleasant hght of pleasant thought, was as silent

as either of the two women. All sorts of vague possibilities

began to form themselves in his mind, in connection with
the Duchess's visit. Pam had long since become the very
centre of his life ; with every hour of the last months the
two had grown closer to each other. It was a curious

alliance ; there were no demonstrations on either side ; she
had not kissed him since the day of her amval, she had
never once stroked his hair as Evelyn sometimes did

;

they disagreed, argued, laughed, at each other. But they
were friends with a friendship which had nothing to do
with relationship or duty ; with a friendship which sprang
straight from the two souls in some ways so curiously alike

though the one was so old and the other so young.
And gradually, in Lord Yeoland's mind the thought of

the girl's future grew to be the paramount one. He had
long since decided to leave her a comfortable fori-une ; now
he began to chafe at the social limitations that confronted
him in his dreams for her. But for that little ceremony
which had not taken place between her mother and her
father, she would shortly have been a match for the best
in the land. Now, even with his great influence to back
her, she would have to put up with something less than
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CHAPTER IV

The Duchess of Wight and the Lady Henrietta Shanklin
arrived at six that afternoon, and when they came down-
stairs found their host, his daughter and Evelyn sitting

together around the freshly supphed tea-table.

Lord Yeoland had often chafed under the conviction
that he did not bore his daughter and his elder grand-
daughter. They bored him so inexpressibly that he would
have taken a wicked sat'sfaction in the knowledge that
they found him as irksome as he found them ; but, as a

matter of fact, they both enjoyed his society, and it being
their well-meant habit to tell him so, he chafed helplessly.

So, as he waited for his guests to repair the damages of

their journey, time had dragged, and when the Duchess
came down, his joy had an extra keenness.

" Well, Oswald, how are you ? It's very good of you
to let us blow in in this casual way ! How do you do,

Rosamund ; ah, Evelyn, how pretty you have grown, my
dear."

Her Grace, a tall old woman with palpably dyed red hair

and a n.ade-up complexion, sat down by the fire and held
up to it a remarkably small foot in a red slipper.

" Warmer here than in Derbyshire ; we've been freezing

at the Danchester's this past week. Cora Danchester
pretends to think a decently warm house unhealthful, so
we wore fur capes to dinner. How's your gout ?

"

" Infernal. I'm getting an old man now," returned
Lord Yeoland, handing her the muffins.

" You are seventy ; I am sixty-four. How do you like

my hair ?
"

" Pretty red, isn't it ? However I like it better than
the canary-colour it was the last time I saw you."

I

m^^n
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Lord Yeoland straightened up suddenly. " The fellow

who was fined after that speech in the House ? Was he
indeed ?

"

" He was. Wasn't he, Henny ?
"

" Yes, mamma." Lady Henrietta set down her cup as

she answered. "He is coming down here," her Grace
went on, a note of malicious amusement in her voice.

"He is here this minute as far as that r> concerned

—

at

the Pockington's. Came down in the train with us. It

may interest you to know," she added, with someth »

nearly approaching a wink, " that heis very much attracted

by me."

Lady Henrietta rose and going closer to the fire stood

with her back to it, fingering a fine jewelled chain she

wore and smiling tranquilly. " Which means, Cousin

Oswald, that Mr. Peele is a friend of mine."
" You may be congratulated then, my dear, for I gather

that he is a very clever young man. I always read his

speeches."
" Yes, he is clever. But he is not so very young ; he is

thirty-five."
" When is his birthday, dear ? " asked her mother

sweetly.
" December 21, mamma darling," was the tranquil reply,

and then, quite naturally, the beauty begged Evelyn to

go and have a game of billiards with her. A few moments
later Rosamund, too, left the room, and the old friends

were alone.
" Quaint, isn't it ?" the Duchess began, promptly, with

a sigh of relief.

" What is quaint ?
"

" You know. I wasn't baiting her for nothing, was I ?
"

" You mean that Peele and she
"

" I mean nothing whatever about Peele. I don't pretend
to understand the workings of his mind, but I know my
Henny ! She is in love with the man, Oswald."

Lord Yeolond rubbed his chin. " Dear me, is shejudccd ?

He's not a person she could possibly marry, is he ?
"

" There's only ono obstacle so far as I can see—he may
not ask her."
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Lord Yeoland sighed. " My dear girl, is wisdom to be
expected from me ? And when I tell you that I love her ?

That she is the one thing on earth that amuses me ?

"

" I am glad ol that, Oswald," returned the old woman
obstinately, " but I cannot forgive Pauline."

" No one expects that, but Pam needs no forgiveness,

does she ? Mind you," he added, " I'm not asking you to

like her ; I may be an old fool, but I know that that would
be demanding too much of any woman in your position.

You two will be an ..agonistic in the very nature of things ;

I only want you not to be snifty with her."
" Snifty ! A charming word !

"

" Well, high-nosed, if you prefer it."

Her Grace burst out laughing. "Very well, I'll

promise to do my best which is as much as any woman
can answer for !

"

When he was alone, Lord Yeoland grinned to himself.
" Rather cunningly managed," he said aloud.

If the Duchess should take a liking to Pam it would
not only be the child's social salvation, but a particularly

bitter pill to Fred Yeoland's horrid httle wife. " Good
old Eliza," the old man added with another grin.
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Good;! Then Rosamund, that's settled t

"

M«. Maxse flushed. • You know y„„ ^y a,^ „j^„
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time when Evelyn came down that you wouldn't have

either of the girls until they were older."

" That was because Evy sat like an image and bored

poor Garstang to death. And then Mrs. Bentley-Cooke

was there," he added, with the tribute of a chuckle to he

memory of one of that hvely lady's little stories. " Pam
will talk, won't you, Pam ?"

" I do think it ought to bo Evy," persisted his daughter

with gentle obstinacy.

Pam turned, her eyes very monkey-like and full of the

wisdonr of the ages, to her aunt. " Grandfather wants me.

Aunt Rosamund !

"

" Very well, papa, as long as you really do want her."

The old man nodded.
" Cut along, my dear, and make yourself lovely. Yes,

Rosamund, I do in this particular instance prefer to have
Pam. Thanks ; now I must go and dress. Jenkins is

waiting for me."
Pam flew to her room and was soon deep in the mysteries

of choice between a pale blue crepe frock that had lost

a Httle of its freshness but was of Parisian make, and a

white silk, new, but obviously made in the country.

No one was ever more surprised than she when, just as

she had wisely decided in favour of the blue cnpe, Evelyn
came in and declared that she wished to go to the dinner

instead of her cousin.

If the proverbial worm had not only turned, but risen

on its tail-tip and proceeded to strike at her with venomous
fury, Pam could not have been more taken aback.

" But you know you hated that one dinner when Ar.nt

Rosamund was ill," she returned, dropping the scissors

with which she was at work on her blue corsage.
" I know I did. But I like this one, and I'm going down."
" What will grandfather say ?

"

This was a subterfuge, for Pam had not the slightest

intention of giving way.
But Evelyn stood her ground stolidly. " Grandfather

won't care ; he only wanted you rather than me because

you wanted to come."
" WeU ? I sHU want to I

"
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you don-; mTd 1''
""' "'"^^ '"^^^^d. h« won't care. Pan.

on how to make a hlh^eckedfrS'* f"^.'^ ^^^"^^^ ^ent
an hour's time." ^ ^'^ ^'^'^^ '"^^ ^ low one. in haJ

I ^'ant \rclr''"l^,fdHnll'"'- ^°" ^<>"'t know how
wiii. It is a very serlus .i' h"^

°"
k""'*^

^°^ V""' " /ou
curiosity on your par"

°
'' ""'^^ '""• ^"^ ^t is onJy

w^runTr^aS
sTo^rtTd^Sl"^^ !?•

'^^' ^^^'^^"^ ^ ^^r
but at the same time stranVeJv H^f

^^.^''°^*' ^'^'"y childish.

"Evelyn Maxse/' shSternj^^^ 'ndividuahty!
Eve yn blushed with k T i

'^^'^"^y- 't s a man."

;;
Who is he ?

•• ^^^''' embarrassment.

'• How^c'an' vo?/'" ^k" ,!^'"^ ^"^^ things ..

"

" r.ITt u ^ " '''' ^"'^h things ?" ^

1 hav"c'"™ ' "»' "- 'W„g, Pa„,. R„u^ ^, ,^^,^
"Then what has he done >"

"•«.'^r:h:t3r^^^^^^^^
urged Pam ™,h calm confideni' " ""^ """"' ' '^^" ^o."

it s Mr. Morecambe "

silent, she patted that weeX mtLn T'^" ^^"^^'"^d
and bade her wipe her eyes ^ " ^^""^ °" ^^r back

Dearly Beloved •
' Sn if. i,-

do you adore him ? " him—he, I mean. And

De^yB^L:'^^^^^^ ^"*-^ -^^ you wouldn't call him

know h"e''rft'saTu' IZTf.'''"' y°"^^^«. ^cl you
Well, you may go^o dmner so s'onr l"

"''^ '' ^--^n
at your nose." ' ^"^'^. so stop howling

; jt me look
" ^^' ^""^^ ^ "^^y g° -^ And you don't mind ?

"

„S=<i
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Pam gave a grim smile. " Not a bit ; far be it from
me to interfere with Love's young dream. What arc you
qoing to wear ?

"

The grateful Evelyn departed to make herself beautiful

for the delectation of her soul's Lord, and Pam sat down
and reviewed the situation. Of course she had had no
possible alternative. Evelyn's claim obliterated her own,
but at the same time she did not mean to miss all the fun.

A few minutes later, after a talk with Pilgrim, she left

her room with a smile of triumph, and went to ste that

Evelyn was not ruining herself by an ill-judged necklace
or the wrong kind of flowers.

The only thing for which she had particularly cared,

in connection with the dinner, was the opportunity of seeing

James Peele. All the autumn and winter she had read of the
man and his doings, and there was somethinf '^ his speeches
even on dry political subjects, picturesque enough to touch
her imagination.

A picture of him, cut from some paper, and showing
him in the act of speaking in public, the forefinger of his

right hand lightly laid on the palm of his left in a way
evidently characteristic, was pinned over her dressing-

table, and as she sat pondering, she raised her eyes to
it.

" To think that you should be dining here," she exclaimed
aloud, " and I not see you !

"

The story of his outburst of speech in the House, in

which, in a towering indignation, he had so bluntly arraigned
a certain great pohtical light that the papers had been full

of the scene and his purse shortly the lighter by several
thousand pounds—the fine he declared himself glad to pay
for the pleasure of having spoken his mind—this an^l other
things about the man came back into the young worshipper's
mind.

Suddenly she sprang up and rang for Pilgrim.
"Pilly, take this and cut a big square out of the top.

she cried, as the faithful martyr entered, andwill you ?

throwing the blue corsage at her. "I've got to go down
after dinner. or I'll burst, and I wish a low gown.

But, Miss Pam, what will 'is lordship say ?

"
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thl^'aS'^a'^d o'"o "'71 "^^"^ '^''- G-t to work,
from Evelyn '' " ^° ""'^ ^°"°^ ^ P^^^ of long gloves

<^^^'^^rstZc:::^V^^ ^^- -^t small
not leavened by the pVSLTe of I ^ ^^ "'"''"^^y ^^^^^ "«
a much talked'^of yo^u^ poHti 4 "^^^^^^^^^^ ^r'^'

""^
so rapturously welcomed^as usS ' '"^ ^"^ "°*

the women do^^^ Tr'th^tn' ^^ ^^"^— ^-^
unsernVd rank oTlXs^TeT'.^"'"/ '^' "^^" ^ ^"
Yeoland asked Lady Henrie?tfin n^

"^'""^
'l

'^^" ^^^^
place at the piano She wa^ lJ7\ ^"u^

'^^ ^ook her
close-fitting, glittering bLr P^l.^'"^ ^^^^ night in a
diamond on he Shand^ 'a^\^'' ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ big
well for a woman wt tS notl mutif^^^^^

-"^-^"«y

a ™S:X^^^^ P-sed and swept
listening men and women ^ ^'°"P °^ Presumably
Her grandfather stood bv th^ fi,

whose rather shabby velvet Lir„' k?^'
*^^ ^"^^^^ss,

opposite them the Rector sileTa^.^hf^'? ^^ ^^^^^^
the waves of sound passed ovir hi i J '"*° 'P^'^' while
him. Miss Veronka Sh 1. ^'u^ T^^^"* t°"^hing
could not play a note lisl^n;7 .»f'^"y

^"^"'^ "^"sic and
meaningles's g^shTull:?;l,rmS' ^"^^"^^ *° ^^^

He'm?srai^^?i/.t^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^ of Sir

And for severe m,nm/ss15es^u'i'A v ' ^"!^ ^'^ ^^ once,
his long figure, the breadth ofri.?^'"^*^" "^^^ ""^s of
well shod fTet.' the^ ci:sfcro;i^^''^^^^^ ''T^' '' ^^!
he had put himself just there with n<7if J* "^^ ^ '*

and her. that she mi^ht ins^e^i Wm *''"' '''^^^" ^^"^

saw'tte^nh^th^^^^^^^ up and she

above a. a hard on^ in^h^^ se^?,:^^^^^^^^^^^^ -'
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Pam did not know why her breath caught in her throat

as she started forward, but it was that unconsciously she

recognised, in its perfected prime, the first will she had

ever met that was stronger than her own childish one could

ever become.

Her welcome by her amused grandfather was warm, and
when he introduced her to the Duchess, that great lady,

who was growing sleepy, was glad of something to study.
" So you are Lord Yeoland's famous Pam ? " she asked.
" Yes, I am Pam. Am I famous ?

"

" Very. Why were you not at dinner ?
"

" There was no room. Oh, I wonder where Evelyn is ?
"

The Duchess laughed. " She went to look at the orchids

—or the moon, with the blonde curate."

Pam's eyes danced, but she answered gravely, " There

is no moon."
Somehow the Duchess felt herself full of the milk of

human kindness, and she saw the injustice of blaming Pam
for that without which she could not have been there, with

her charming dark eyes full of mischief, to amuse a sleepy

old woman.
" My dear, when you are older," her Grace answered,

touching the child's hand lightly, " you will know that

there are circumstances on which a full moon always

shines."

And Pam nodded, quivering with sympathetic under-

standing.

"They will be, I think, engaged within a week," con-

tinued the Duchess. " How old is she ?
"

" Eighteen. Fearfully young, don't you think ?
"

Her Grace laughed. " Young / How old are you, may
ask ?

"

" I meant young to be engaged. I am only seventeen."

She had said nothing worth saying, but somehow she

had won the old woman's liking, as Lord Yeoland saw with

much satisfaction.

A few minutes later Sir Henry Pockington asked her to

show him the orchids and they went into the sweet warmth
of the great conservatory. On the way they passed close

to Peele, who was now talking to Lady Henrietta, and who

I
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sharp whTrelhe ^iJ^'StereSTT" ''?'^' ""<^"'"«y
.he sound of his qZ vS^^tKaSf^^'^^ 1°me can never be more than that " '"^'^'^'y- I-^™ to

<he^^i?s1a*^SfS^'dl^-rr "= "^'^'>«'

dogged as his. ^ ^"^^ ^"^ ^e*" eyes were as

;;
Yes."

" What did he say ? "

.he' "ri drtr'""S
'°^^ "'"» '»"", that's all," returned

1:1



CHAPTER VI

It was curious that the next time Pam saw Peele it was

in a position in which not one woman in a milUon ever

sees a man—that of asking another woman to marry him.

Two or three days after the dinner the young girl came
home through the dusk, watching the glories of a really

beautiful late winter sunset. The sky, as she cast a last

glance at it on the outskirts of the park before plunging

into Ihe obscurity of an evergreen plantation, on her way
to the house, was a blaze of gold and purple clouds, and on

coming again into the open as she approached the monastery

ruins it occurred to her that from the top of the tower

she would have avery good view of the western sky before

going into the house.

Turning to the right she entered the Refectory and ran

quickly up the old stairs, whose inequalities she knew now
by heart, the place being a great favourite of hers, and came
out on to the platform. A cutting had been made through

the trees to the west of the house, for the sake of a wild

bit of upland view, and the opening, framed in by bare

beeches and scant-leaved >vs, was a splendour of light

streaked with bright cr .

" Like those little T'. to the left of the door in the

National Gallery," the ^
• lurmured to herself, climbing

to the parapet by the help of a block of wood she had once

brought up for the purpose, and sitting down.

She had been there only a few minutes when she heard

voices to her left, down below, and, turning, saw Lady
Henrietta wrapped in glossy dark furs, entering the Refec-

tory with a man whom she at once knew, in spite of the

disguising properties of a rough greatcoat and a bowler,

to be Peele.
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Then the man „e„.'o"'a'r„ri„SX* mtZ "h"
*"'•

bon„'<Se^:V,-.
^Oy Henrietta, n,rZSi/t''Sy

"I see. And—I believe in you. Mr PppIp »

tion of descending romLrnl?"''^ ^^^^ t^^ i"ten-
block of wood, w5 vS rerpn."'",' J'''"^' ^"t the light
searching foot.' Tnd C'ncX t^.tr'so°" T^''

^^^
not get down without a consider.hir-

^^' ^^ ^he could
^ja,d_ot ris..„, it w,th da„re;*.;,-:;:i ^nesT'hf

unseen spectator, took K^ hlttnifZ'^T '"""S 'he
a shght frown on his ivhite brovv

^"^ """<< ""i""

far tLrbe1w>v'o„V;o""'°
''"^^'- '" "=

^ ' ™"<ier howX &s-<;tL'te^??j r/ff .'"- - -

idea came to he tt't that!
''?""=''• ^'«'*"1^- he

House, had no. ,Ike, him awv'
'"'' "' ='"«^^ '" "-e

by storm.
.. He lotWmS go Ih^'saT/to''.'' '"F,<^'-

hea'|tr;^";;ivr,„trn%rh^' - ^- - -
eyesSo-\.rc:--:-Lt-s^^^^^^

piesencc ol Charnley Burke's nas^i n f
'^ ""^'^ '" ^'i^'

Qu..e ,or«etin, oiV ^;>^7^^,S^ ^^^
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she had no right to hear, Pam leaned over listening with
all her ears.

" Henrietta, will you marry me ?
"

She did not answer at once, and he went on rapidly
but not hurriedly. " Of course, many people would think
me very audacious to ask you, but I am an audacious man,
and I want you. You know everything there is to know
about me—that my father was merely a poor country
gentleman, whereas yours was the Duke of Wight ; that
I am poor myself, whereas you are rich. Will you marry
me ?

"

Pam had listened to all this with no conscious qualms
at all, but when Lady Henrietta raised her proud head
from her muff and looked up at him without a word, the
yr -ng girl suddenly shut her eyei; so tight that they hurt,
and stuffed the tips of her dogskin fingers into her ears.

She had no right to see and hear that.
" That's like mother and father," she thought, in an

agony of sympathy. " She really does !
"

After a moment that seemed an eternity, she opened
her eyes, and when she could see, beheld Peele raising his
head from his fiancee's. He had kissed her, but she looked,
Pam thought, as though she had been in heaven.

Peel's subsequent remarks were uninteresting, and Pam
began to cast about in her mind as to how she should
manage to get away, provided Lady Henrietta continued
to stand there with her hand on his arm indefinitely.

It was, however, the fiancee herself who solved the
question.

" Let me go on ahead, please," she said rather tremu-
lously. " Mamma will tease me—come in about half an
hour."

" Very well. Good-bye until then." He kissed her
gently, and she went out.

Pam, waiting for him to take himself off hkewise forgot
that, there now being nothing to keep his eyes busy below,
they might turn towards her, hut so it happened. After
standing perfectly still for a few minutes, a slight frown on
his immobile face, he suddenly looked up.

" Hdlo !

"
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"
Si"°x

•
" ^"swered the girl faintly.

What are you doing here ?
"

ia;hrd'"af sLTnswe^r^d/"
*'^"'

' ^^ «^"^^" ^^^

we^t on:tiKo^int" '"""' '* "-"' ^^°^^"^'^'" ^^

;;
You did. I am Pam Yeoland-Pamela."

there ?' ^"^' ""'^ ^ ^^' ^^^^ y°" ^een perched up
" About half an hour."

^^
Not at all, how can I get up ?

"

The stairs are there to your left
"

gef u^p ^f
'°"^^ ^^''' ^' ^t°°d beside her. " How did you

" I see."

deariy than ever .he .U^^n S's'.tTanS 5,^
s;rctLi^i,?r

""

"

' "'"^"'^ ^'>'""'° '^^

chUd."
'"''°"^' '" ""^ '"* "P' '•'' '""'''d like a

^^
I had nothing to say to you."

"Has no one ever taught vou that " ^^^ *i. ^.

renjembered that howeve'r chfd^'he~m,ghf lo'^k" shlhad certainly had on a low gown the other evenbg andtherefore must have some claims to being treated a^ agrown person. ° "caicu as a

Pam looked at him. • I did shut my eyes when-when

Ja^, toa" '
"^^ ^'•"'^' "^"^ I^tuffed up my
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The f-ov^Ti that seemed to do duty as a signal of both
cn.harrasi,ment and thoughtfulness, as well as for the
?rarri')rf'" howns ordinarily bespeak, darkened again.
" How old are you ? " he asked.

" I'm seventeen."
" Well, I'll help you down now, Miss Yeoland."
He put the block under her feet, and steadied it while

she descended. Then he said, taking off his hat, " Good
afternoon."

" You've no right to be so—so disgusting to me ! You
might have known some one would hear you ! And I

didn't itmni to ! I was here first, too."
" That is true. You might have warned me." ""-'

" Oh, yes, sneezed, I suppose ! I tell you I tried to get
down. And anyhow it didn't seem to matter," she added
relapsing into sudden thoughtfulness.

" Didn't seem to matter ? What do you mean? "

" I mean—you'll glare at me if I tell you."
" No, I won't. Go on."
" Well, it all seemed pretty matter of fact at first."

Peele gave a short laugh, the first she had ever heard
from him.

" Matter of fact ! You seem to have had a wide expe-
rience in such matters."

His laughter cost him his position, for it put her at her
ease, and she went on gaily as to heart, though solemn
of face. " Not very wide, but still a little. And I must
say, you are a better hand as a speech or a parliamentary
row than you are at a proposal."

James Peele was used to a good deal of deference,
and this remark from a slip of a girl who had every
reason to be thoroughly ashamed of herself, surprised him
intensely.

" What do you know about speeches and parliamentary
rows ? " he retorted, looking at her with a new interest
in his cold eyes.

" I read them all to my G.F.—my grandfather, you
know. And that's why I came down the other night
because I did so want to see you."

" I am flattered."
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'' You needn't be
; I am as curious -xs a maraie W.iias I was saying, we loved your speeches ' " ^^ ^^"•

business foVit'e '^'llllnt^ll
'^'^ ''''' ^^ ^^^ -

yourself that a man aL'^^atT^rta? T^^"^ *°'

these occasions." After a pauL h^^hhL ^ f^vantage on

;
i. ;s ,„c., .ha. UdyHSSir/.o'Xr'as
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•• Nottog.^^"
'° ^P'^" '"^ 'he/relailedfntosSI

'' You were."
'' Well, I've changed my mind."

I kno^T'
*'" "'' ''"^'^ ^ "*^^ ^^"^- It was about me.

•' I won't tell you
; please don't bother "

You won t ? I am as obstinate as you ' Ynn rr,„th./t you won't tell ?

"

^ " ^°" ^^^^

" Tell me. I really wish to knnw " »,„ j .

amused curiosity. But she shook trhead "'"^ "'"^

^^yl-" "»' Soing .0 tell
; now, at least'; some day I

whichTasT*
..°"'''' "^•" P-'-b'y -ever meet again, in

tui^td nrstt'iefdin .h'eih^i^'sir?;!"^' r"." ^^0
surely meet again

" ^ stairway, we shall

thin'g^rher"^::intti:f^^
''^' ~' -<^ -e.

.' i^T '°'t^ f
"" '"'^' ''"* ^'°^ ^° you know ?

"
Because I know. We shan't hi-c u '

.,

know!" I ^"^ ^ boojum, and I
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Peele laughed, and as they separated, she going on to

the house, he turning to the left for a turn under the trees,

he looked after the slim little figure, speeding through the
dusk, with another laugh of amusement. Then his

thoughts returned to his own affairs.

Two days later the Duchess and her daughter, with
Peele in their train, lef} Monk's Yeoland.
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asked Richard MaLaTo; Ws tojhw, ."' T"" *"=
later, and Dick who had /,,=. J

''^''' » """>"'

quite penniless tmtXt'orls" aveton'Slr''/
^"^
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anything but SeZ' ^ afterwards told his wife.
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are all in thebSZbe ^dZZKf"'^''!,1--

",""*«
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^'' ""^ '"*'^P
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"" """^ '" '"«""« ^'wL
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^^^^^^^^^

occurred to you that if^^nH i^' i ^^ ^^ whether it has
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'"^^'
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'"^^ "---

that pink.haired cura^^e as J, 1^^,"° r*"" '" ""''^ 'o

Be off. or I mll'kiX,.^?°°^°'^y*"^^b°l'i>tttu kicJc you downstairs!'" And Pam
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rushed away to tell the despondent Evy that she had at
least broken the back of her grandfather's evil temper.

" I made him laugh, and that is a lot gained," she asserted
with a confidence by no means shared by her tearful

cousin.
" He'll never consent, never in tb' world."
"Rubbish! Besides, what if he doesn't ? You're not

his daughter. I'd go out some fine morning and be quietly
married and then come in and tell him. It would be fun
to watch his face," she added reflectively.

" That's all very well, Pam, but you don't know what
it is to have grown up under his thumb. And he always
frightened me out of my wits."

" Rot !
" Pam's vivid little face glowed with vicarious

courage and romance. " Either you love Cecil enough not
to mind a little raging on grandfather's part, or grand-
father's cowed you so that you are afraid to love."
Evelyn wept.

After a moment her cousin observed with some scorn,
" Well, you'll have to do one thing or the other ; if you
are going to obey G.F. for heaven's sake blow your nose
and obey him cheerfully. And if you're going to marry
Cecil Morecambe r.iarry him. In the meantime I'm
going for a walk, and if there are any messages you'd like

me to give him, I'll go over to the rectory and look him up."
" Oh, Pam !

" Evelyn rose and wiped her eyes. " If

you aren't afraid, and really don't mind "

" I'm not, and I don't mind ; only hurry, for it's going
to pour."

" Then—tell him that I am dreadfully unhappy, and
have cried my eyes out."

" Indeed, I won't tell him anything so idiotic. Don't
you want to see him ?

"

" See him ? How could I ?
"

"By looking at him," answered Pam impatiently.
" Oh, if it was me, I'd show you ! You havf: no more
pluck than a white mouse ; I'm ashamed of you !

"

It was a curious scene ; the big strongly built Evelyn
reduced by her inherent weakness of vdll to a soft mass of
blue serge huddle I ii^ a chair ; opposite her, small, slight,
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°'"

She isn't my grandfather's child, is she ? "
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" No, but

Pam stoou towird he wind as ifstill, hoidint; her 1

1

in need of refreshment.

"Very well, 1 lu\l tell h t, tls- n, that vo i give

and bow sweetly to my grandfatir--, who jly 1 -

slightest ri'ht to dictate to either o* you

Poor M< iccambe frowned with distress. Oh no

not t'^ it. I \ iifvcr give btr up, bi i

'

" But you v/oii ' aglit for h ' O'l, In, L— this is s wfui

!

The last phrase shf ;ulded undet her bre>th. "" ' iikt tiui

v.r up
' the

Pom,

lev

n.

r

don, only t

it It V. i lUL.

y w. m.'

v-e I--

ishn

he

nnv
i

-ea

huig, biie

ight back

u of his

to biii' 1 a fortress out ( : ball of doi-^h," v- >aid

min'u 3 later, "and ^'"i p >ing t< sto,- trying. "'00<!

Ev< 1 the f-ura'e objoct' to beirii.' ca: >,d a bah of '

and 1 tiniati 1 as niui h.

Pam lavished. " \V('1I, I l^eg your j.

sicken m^ to see you both > hi hiUss..

make sjrandfather give way, i

" ' ju forget my cloth."
" No, I don't, not a bit.

burst out suddenly, with a ch
to the rathei humil ted oung n n

ocvcn or eigiu years of st rity.

" Why ? " he asked, wi: a slightly superi"'^ smile.
" Because it is so absolutely ii -asona'^l'

This was less cU; dliki , : ut ... snsx

" My dear child, tardon ni\ suggesti

cannot possibly kr v anything about

She turmd. hei ips sti^ady, but soh..

that made m une.A5\ " Possii>lv not

;

11 fvery dr of mv
I or

.••01. 2hai

herseii

ht r that .e never considered

poor Ratt} s passion i an hisia -' e herself was
not yet ri >, she knijA-, fmt she .tued any one's

suggesting i. r she did not know mu.ji more about love

than most of le peop who considered themselves to have

felt it. Maxhe's care) ss attitude of good-natured toler-

ance towards iiis wife her piteous subjection to liim, and

live 1 with i

Fm acre),

tell this pr

for her ni

It was

lave p-

d—
er ;.'(»

iser anu
aracterisv

promptly,

yo' IS yet

ig in her eyes

md yet—I have
fe (except when

tor she could not well

lev Burke and his love
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her feeling th^:t: lo^e'^Ti.e^'S^Z ml"°^ ^'^'.t"only real love she knew.
"°*^^'' "^^ *^«

Morecambe was embai^assed by her allusion nn^ ,**confused and lenethvmp«aa« *uL
illusion, and after a

were as pl^ il^Tf^f^^' *^^ component parts of which
aTle wkh ea?h oXr h''^^ P°'"i'^ ""*' ^"^^^ i^^coTcat

" Thev wm H ^^' ^^ i'^'^P^^' ^"^ she went on alone

there^isVyfis'grnto^^^^^^^^^ ^ the beauty^f
give way. an'i thfy Jmtar^ryId ustISS^uS .^i"

she thought of her father and moTher
^^ ^"'^'^'''^y

bu?s1feX te'l^'hat Ih':^
""^ ^°"^ °^ ^-' ^^^ ^new.

them, anrshe rediid th^t Z""
'" "° ^^>' "^^^^^^^V to

their idle rl<
reahsed that they were probably enjovine

been born st ''''''!"'" ^ "^"^^^ ^ ^^ ^he had nete?

the material weltoe of th.!^ ?,5 ^'"''y P™"ded for

loved them But^ ti,' 'il'u '^™'- ""* ^ "^'"^'V
to its own M(e^l^\ras*he^?enT H »*"ff'. ^"'"'ed
she had reliect;d much on tS,tat th^Th.

'° ?"' "''
tant thing in the worid is the lo™ of the one mfn (""'T-one woman and thaf ««*»,• °"^ "^^ ^or the

m^^'rpimii-s^rn'^hfd^^s; '^p"-" ""• -" "»
degree, » that *e wS loundTo^^'^.^ '°. « ™'«">i
sition in her own nerS^^ „? .1.

P' '" ^5'. to the expo-

is the highi. g^S tt^woru'
^'" ""* *^" """^y



CHAPTER VIII

On going in, she found two letters for herself, lying on the

hall table.

Pulling off her wet gloves, she sat down on the table

and opened the first. It was from the Duchess.

" My dear Child,—I find that I shall have to go over to

Ireland for Christmas, to look after some tiresome business

and to see my daughter. Lady Maria O'Reilly, who is not

well. It will be rather dull, but then, Tte at Monk's
Yeoland is no gayer, and if you will go with :ne I shall be

glad and grateful. Henrietta is to stay at Danchester ;

she has, frankly, no great liking for Ireland, but then she

has no sense of humour, and you have, so I think you may,
on the whole, rather enjoy it. Tell your grandfather, to

whom I am also writing, that I will take good care of you,

and meet me in town on the tenth.
" Affectionately yours,

" Eliza Wight."

Pam's legs stopped swinging as she read. She liked

the Duchess and she would go.

Then she opened the other letter. This was written on
cheap glossy paper in a neat careful hand, and began

:

" My dear Miss Yeoland."

She did not know the writing and the stamp was English.

As she read, the girl's face flushed and then paled. The
letter was not long, and she read it through twice. Then,
as she was about to jump down from the table, a door

opened, and Lord Yeoland appeared in his self-propelling

wheel-chair, his legs covered with a rug.
" Well, Pam," he called cheerily, for he had just had
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an interview with Evplun " «,Ko*
-the table like ^.^o^t^nXTp^^^ '^^"^ ^^^^^^

" Ah^''%o'l" ''f
^"^ ™y ^^"^"' grandfather."

tohavethe'plC'oTtdlinlvTu "(Ki."^.'^^^' ^ ^°P^^
Sir John O'Reilly has one f01,; k . i'

''" * '* delightful ?

it will be the maldnfof vou T Wn ^'^^l^^^^^ '" Iceland-
he added affectionately^

^"'^ ^^'"^ ^°^^^ "^e you."

" she is^'i"' °' ^'^ ^-^-'" -t"n,ed Pam absently

;

^Ir^ylZ'^'y^^^^^^ ?o^hesP That is

and get you a suitable onS t7°" *° *°^" *"-'"°'^ow
third ?

" ""^^ °"**^*- Let me see-this is the

nl^hJr'u^ i^r^^dfather. read this please "

gettg'll^t:ltrtatthe £ T}^' ^ ^^^^^^
letter.

^*^^* ^^^^ '^^"^ed him her second

sA^'^s'Ly'toVou?'' ^''' "^'' ^^y-^I^at the devU has
" Read it through."

nLdTng iTback tXtili V \ '^r '^ ""y ^'-^-"
as she read the better Sold

"*' '" ^"""'^ '^°^

thl'^rs nrone '" Ihom Tr^^".^
^"'^ ^'^^ -*« ^-th.

I have no rdations Ind mv f ^nf^ ^'^^" ^"^ >«"'

You know, I make 'sure That voS "kt^'^\"'
'' '^^'^^

wife, for I have heard tfv,'f nl^fK^. ^t^^^''
^^ ^ hving

it. I am that wife lit "V^*^"^
^^^^ *° ^°"^«^

father married t:::i^;y.fLrye,rL iT^fA^
*'^* ^^"^

John's Church in BasiJlgbrclo^'tl^Itr
^"^"''' '" S*'

of tLrburitn"!,n„ ,̂,rT'°^' ^-« p^-ty
side, and I want sLe one ?o t^k tr.n^T'^^''^

*" "'>' ^^"
to own it. some one to tin m« ^? l^ "°* ^^^med
baptized AamriTor^e iTl^^"' ^'°'"^^- «'^ ^^^^

you come and see me ? '

I knoi^l^?'
^°" ''"°^- ^^

has adoptedyou. but you Jll ^^0^^^^/,- ^^^^^^^
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and the Rectorfor I have always been quiet and a lady,

calls on me regularly.
" Surely it will not hurt you, whose very existence

wrongs me, to come and tell me the things I want to know."

Then followed a careful direction how to find the remote
village in Derbyshire, even the hours of the necessary
trains being given, and the writer was Pam's sincerely,

Susan Kennedy.
Lord Yeoland paused a moment before he spoke, on the

cessation of Pam's voice. Then he said, "It is very
pathetic, my dear."

" Yes, grandfather."
" I was always extremely sorry for the good lady," he

went on, with a httle smile. " She was very badly treated,

and for no fault of her own. It was foolish of her to write
to you, but the poor thing knew no better. You had better

write her a kind letter, my dear, and you might send her

—

h'm /—some fruit and books from town."
Pam had got down from the table and folded her letter.

Then she picked up her gloves and stood pulling the wet
leather into shape. When the old r.un finished, she
looked up.

" I am going, grandfather."
" Going ? Where ? " he asked bewildered.
" To—to—Torpington."
" Torpington ?

"

" To see—my father's wife."

If it had been Rosamund or Evelyn who spoke. Lord
Yeoland would have uttered a short oath.

But it was Pam, so he only looked at her in silence, and
then said quietly, " No, you are not going, Pam."

" Yes. You see, I must."
" You are going to Ireland with the Duchess."
" No. I shall write to the Due' ' that I cannot ; she

will understand."

Lord Yeoland drew a deep bre, ' "I think that you
will not deliberately disobey me, anvl I forbid you to go
to—to see that woman."
She leaned over and laid her hand on \is shoulder.
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___;;,Gra„dfaa.er,' .„e sa,d slowly, ,i,^ ,„„,, ,„^^y

"l d„"rSdt.'i"
"^^"'^ ^•'' -^'^ »»' -"nit it.

"Then I must disobey you."

or I ^onldZlt7tJsZl7li""'^ °'r"' ^ y°" know,
a child like you. However he7T ^'^"^'>'' "^^"^ ^^'^
bidding you to follow thh'k^T th!."".^ r"f°"^

^^'^ '°^-

You are old enough to kiow fh^/
^^ ^^°^''^ '"^tinct.

off with your father cLmrj * y^"' '"^t^^''. in going
reaching consequences^"''^ ^ "^* ^°""^ *« have far!

^^,^£^ ^l:^::^^:^:^^ -the.-p.,icuiariy

that. ^U'd^^s" oTttu'br^^^^^^^
°"^^^^^- «^- Beside

rests on you as well
" ^pparenUy. her outlawry

" On me ?

"

poZS ey:srrttettfsould"
h" "°*^ '" *^^ -^^^'s

for example." ^^ '°""^ ^^'^ that Evelyn is,

I know
;
because I am illetritimafp " u

face, grave with her great decTs on did „
^^^^^^'^^ young

spoke -I know; po^r Pil^^S.^utTdon'^^^^^^

^^^^^J^^l^'^^r.:^ w^th^he world,
to be happy; l4hyo\XiXtr ^

T^^ ^°"
capable of. I ,vish, and I have tnJ .

^""^ "^^^^ '^ is

the almost inevitable consequenceTof' '"'""'?* ^^^ f^o«»

to^i^e^Ct--^--^^^^^^^^ IniZ
for yea:^. And if vl refuse to t^S^th

^.^^^ ^ ^^"^^ ^een
you let slip this chWe. you w^U fa^ril^^

*« I'-^land. if

can yet realise, for she w^ noT cot"f<^^^7d"4^i^^?"
^°"
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Pam was sUent, her hands thrust into the pockets of her
jacket.

" Pam, write a kind letter to that poor woman, and tell

her that you cannot go to her ; the Duchess would never
speak to you again if you did, and she would be right ; it

is not fitting that you should come into contact with "

The girl cut him short peremptorily. "I am sorry,

grandfather, but I must go. And that is all rub—I mean,
you are mistaken about it being fitting. She is all right •

/ am the—the queer person socially. I mean, she may
be not a lady, but she is proper, and father and mother
and I are the improper ones."

He turned his chair with an impatient movement. "
I

have condescended to explain to you my reasons for the
command I have given you. You know the results of
disobeying that command."

" Yes," she returned, her voice as hard as his, " I know."
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CHAPTER IX

Dick Maxse, lounging downstairs with his hand« ,„ wpockets, vaguely l«,ki„g for something to do m„t P-^

rot^,her to the angerTddSl"?;^''
-"^ '-^ to

Im sure I haven't the remotest idea m,, ^ , rnever do know, as you may hav^'oS^e"" Z%4
neg';:;ted *:e™"'which''m:rT'"'' '" '''" ^ -'-"
^hldid notTslTwrn'^Mfti3^°"'^ "'='

down on the s.ai.s,^h'e it£:f„/^/--''*n,'y si^.
I m leaving to-morrow

; that's all
" ^ '^"y-

.e«S>'ah^„tTthte\rg„i?Sr '"-"•'''
""^

clashed!"
"'' *"" '^'"8 very /S™, 'you have

In the dim light which came in throueh th^ nU ., .,
glass wmdow on the lanrlino ki.

'"rougn the old stamed
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" 111
! I'm nearly dead already, my dear. My liver is

hojK'lcss, you know, and as to stomach! Hard luck,
isn't it ?

"

" It's your own fault. I say, Uncle D:cl:, if vc,u like,

and I never called you that before, why don't you stop
drinking ?

"

Maxse waved his narrow white hands dramatically.
" Stop drinking ! My dear Pam, how do you know I

do drink—except milk ?
"

" What rot
! I'm not blind—or deaf eitiier, and they

very nearly dropped you down the second flight the other
morning. I heard them and peeped out. It wasn't nice,
I tell you, and you looked exactly like a red-faced pig--
so idiotic and blurred."

"I say ! You have a nasty little tongue of your own.
Better learn to hold it, my uear." He rose, flushed and
sulky.

'

" I know
; I oughtn't to have said it, but—well you

know I don't like you, and yet I can't help being sorry."
Any other woman, he reflected, would have expressed

pity for his wife ; it was wily of her to make no reference
to that profoundly uninteresting sufferer.

" I wonder why you never hked me," he exclaimed
suddenly, sitting down again and turning to her. "

I
always liked you."

" No you didn't. Not really ; and I don't see how you
could, either," she went on with an outburst of frank
laughter. " I mauled you pretty badly on one or two
occasions, didn't I ? But it was because you tried to
kiss me."

" I wonder," he remarked with a grin, " whether you'd
maul me if I tried to kiss you now ?

"

" You wouldn't dare to now ; I'm grown-up."
" Grown-up-ness isn't usually a bar to a young female's

being kissed."

"Grown-up-ness with my grandfather to back it is,

thongh," she returned, adding with sudden giavity, " Oh.
dear, I forgot, I am going away !

"

" Nonsense. Go and tell him you're sorry
; you don't

want to go away, you know you don't."
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" Of course i don't, but—what can't be cured must be
enjoyed !

"

She rose and held out her hand. " I am going, you see
and in case I don't see you again alone, Dick, good-bve'
and do think of your liver."

From " Mr. Maxse " to " Uncle Dick " had been a great
stride, and now on hearing her call him " Dick "

in a tone
of perfect equality, he felt that life was cruel in taking her
away at such a point. Circumstances chaining him to
Monks Yeoland for a couple of months, nothing would
have pleased him better than a mild flirtation with this
curiously attractive little fledgling, and now, just as she
had begun to endure him (Maxse put it in this way for
he was not fatuous) and to take in him that semi-maternal
interest that has more than once in this world proved
a stepping-stone to more amusing things, she was of! ! He
sighed.

" I" ry, Pam. My brute of a liver won't stand much
more, :.nyhow, and I'm getting old."

" Rubbish ! You're only fifty ; that's young nowadays."
^^
Evelyn thinks it's second-childhood."

" Evelyn's a goose, and besides, you're her father. Well
I m going—for a time, anyhow. If grandfather gets to<^
bored, he 11 know where to find me. Poor old G.F."
"Oh, yes, do come back ; I'm sure you and I should be

good friends now."
She laughed and went slowly upstairs. " I'm not so

sure of that ! However, good-luck to you."

*»,^^^u^^"*
*° ^^^ ^°°^' informed the stricken Pilgrim

that the great Progress was to begin a new chapter the
next day, and then, looking up her aunt, gave her the same
mlormation in a few words.

Evelyn, who was weeping in the dark school-room, roused
suddenly at her cousin's announcement, and blew her nose
with more vigour than her forlorn aspect would have led
one to give her credit for possessing. " Going away ! Oh
Pam, where ?

"

...
'

','. J° ^ P^^'^^ *^^ed Torpington, in Derbyshire."
Torpington ? I never heard of it."

" Do, you dever did," mimicked Pam, waking Caliban^
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who was asleep in his basket near the dying fire, and sitting
down on the rug. " Are you going to blub aU the rest of
your days, Evy ?

"

" Yes, I am
: I mean no, I'm not ! Oh. Pam, do tell me

what you are going to do there ?
"

" I'm going to visit a lady who is iU, and who is—con-
nected with my family."

" But why does grandpapa object ? Why won't he let
you come back ?

"

Pam hesitated. She had never spoken to Evelyn of her
mother and father, and did not care to do so.
"Grandfather wants me to go to Irelknd with the

Duchess, she began slowly.
" Oh

! But how perfect that would be ! Did she want
you to ?

" Of course she did. Did you thii.k erandfather pro-
posed her taking me ? Don't be a silly !

''

There was a short silence, during which Evelyn felt the
end of her fiery nose with a gingerly finger.

" You're going to have a horrid thing there if you cry
any more. I've got some Vinolia you can put on," com-
mented Pam absently ;

" and look here, Evy, I've had a
long talk with Dearly Belov-I mean with CecU More-
cambe. He says he'll never give you up. I'm to tell
you that. Also, only he didn't say I was to teU you this—
he is scared pea-green by grandfather, and doesn't dare say
so much as ' boo ' to him." '

" 1+ wouldn't do much good his saying ' Boo ' to grand-
papa, would it, Pam ? I understand Cecil, and I know
what he means. ' He also serves who only stands and
waits ! " J Ki

Pam stared at her cousin, who uttered the words with much
woe-begone dignity, and then bur^t into a peal of laughter

Uh, Callv, my cherished companion, isn't she splendid ?

,u ^"'uP^.
"^ ^^'"^ '"°'"^' ^'^ sure you think that is in

the Bible, dc t you ?
"

• ^i'*
Evel>7i left the room in search of solitude and

incidentally of Vinolia, and after a few minutes reflection
i'am tucked cally under her arm and set off to make one
or two farewell visits.
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To CazaJet, whom she found nursing a bad cold over a

hre. she told the whole story, adding when she had finished

'-TV
'^^"'^ y°" ^^ *^** ^ ^^o'^d do nothing else,"

The old steward hesitated. " It is kind and good of
you to wish to go, my dear, but, after Ul, you owe a great
deal of consideration to his lordship."
"I know I do, but I am me, and I have a right to Uvemy hfe in my own way."
"You are only seventeen, Pam. Your life doesn't

properly begin untU you are really grown. As yet you are
a child and you ought to allow your grandfather to decide
things for you.
She shook her head gently. " But I can't do that.

Cazzy. I always have my own way ; I always have. And
as to bemg grown.' I fear I'U never be any bireer I
haven't grown a bit for over a year."

"

•'

I'H?"'* "?^^ *^^*- W«"'" t^e old man broke off with
a sigh, you know what I mean, and there's no use in mvargmng with you." ^

" Not a bit. dearest and best of Cazzies. I do wantsome tea. may I go and wake Mrs. Hamp ?
"

A few minutes later, as she devoured large slices of
bread and jam with hearty pleasure, she returned to the

^K/l^n"' ^^P^"^«',
.

" We go to-morrow morning

;

poor old Pilly is busy packing now."
Cazalet had an idea. " Look here, my dear, will you

promise me one thing ?
" ^

" Dozens, if you like."
" Well, promise me that wherever you go, you'U always

take Jane PUgrim with you."
8 .

y"u u aiways

Pam looked up from her occupation of giving bits of
sugar to the monkey. " Of couii I shaU. I allays doyou know. Imagine me without PiUy! Couldn't packa ^unk to save my life. That's an easy promise !

" ^
Solemnly she gave him her hand on it.
"And to please your grandfather, who is so very fond

of you. give m this once. Let me go and look up your
Mrs. Kennedy. I'U explain it all to her

"

"You couldn't take care of her, though, could you ?And grandfather might object to your staying away inde-

I
I
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finitely, even if you could. No, no Ca/zy, please don't
bother any more. I'm going, and there's an end to it
1 IJ write to you, and mind you write to me, and teU me all
about my grandfather, for he's much too angry to answermy letters." ^ "^

" You're going to write to him ?
"

She laughed, as she rose and buttoned her jacket. " Of
course

;
he U be bored to death without me. and he'll readmy letters, though he won't answer them."

" WeU. he ought at least to understand that it is a kind
and womanly instinct that urges you to disobey him • awoman is never more a woman than when tending the sick

"
Pam turned quickly to him. "Oh, please don't think

Its that. I mean, only that I I'm not a bit womanly, and

7t!!°uT[^
"^^^ ^""^ *° *®"^ *^^ si^l^ tban the Thingumbob

of Thibet has. I do pity the poor woman, and besides."
she hesitated, a faint flush coming to her small face "

it
seems to me that she has a sort of right to me-but honestly
1 thirxk Its more a sort of curiosity and—and-interest in
the queer situation that makes me go."

•'Curiosity!" Cazzy frowned disapprovingly.
Yes. Not altogether, you know—it's all a jumble of

motives, of course, as usual, but I do like change, and themore one sees of the world the more one knows. It is a
queer position for me, to be staying with my father's wife.And It seems full of possibilities of interest."

" I wish you didn't look at it in that way, my dear Itseems to me that your only excuse for deliberately dis-
obeying your grandfather " '

But she interrupted him by a stormy embrace in which
he was afterwards not quite sure that he had not kissed
the monkey, and a second later the house-door had slammed
and she was gone. '
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PART IV

CHAPTER I

Pam leaned back in her comer and looked at Pilgrim's
sour visage with an amused smile. The windows were
dirty and streaked with rain ; she could see nothing of
the flying landscape, and though perfectly satisfied with
the step she had taken, she was as yet too much agitated
to read.

The evening before had been very quiet, and she had
spoken to no one besides Evelyn who had gone to bed with
a headache, except to Burke who, hearing of her projected
departure from his housekeeper, who was a sister of Mrs.
Hamp, had come to see her after dinner.
As sometimes happens even to those women w'lo have

gieat power over men, Burke had turned the tables on her
completely, the last two or three months. Pam had thought,
knowing that he loved her and was, as she naively put it

to her grandfather, only waiting for her to grow older,
that the matter stood, in all simpUcity, waiting for a touch
from her hand to set it going.

The big man's self-control was an open book to her
shrewd eyes

; she saw him start at her approach, change
colour at her touch. It had interested her, and when the
Duchess, the Lady Henrietta, and Peele had appeared, to
turn the current of her thoughts from him, she had been
on the point of embarking on the alluring water of
experiment with him.
The engagement of Lady Henrietta and Peele had so

interested her, however, that Burke was for the time
forgotten, and when, in lack of other amusement, she had
turned again to him, she found, to her rather indignant
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surprise, a blank wall, so to speak, presented to her attack.
Burke, as a matter of fact, himself aware of the strength of
his own passions, and astonished by the hold that he found
she had over him, had decided to keep himself in hand
until the time should come when he shotild dare risking
a declaration in form.

He was not a particularly clever man, nor was his mind
a well-trained one, but he had learned a certain amount of
rough wisdom in his not uneventful life, and on of his
precepts, backed by a fairiy strong will, was ic steer
clear of danger until he stood a fair chance of overcoming it.

So rather to Pam's chagrin, her tentative airs and gra
had little or no effect on him, and she experienced .-o
humiliation of finding herself suddenly relegated to the
position of little girl, and slightly patronised by her father's
friend.

Burke's strong vitality had always attracted her, and
as IS often the case with small, delicately built women, his
very bulk was hardly less pleasijig to her than his great
physical force.

She was too natural and too strongly imbued u.n the
Yeoland characteristic of casua'ness, as her grandfather
put it, to ever become that rare t -^ature, a great coquette
{unt grande coquette, meaning a flirt possessing th. greatness
of her faults), but she was full of curiosities, and very
naturally was not indisposed tn play with and experiment
with the big Australian's feelings.

So when she found herscif quietly baulked, she had after
one or two attempts to break down what she perfectly
understood to be a deliberate barricade, given it up, and
turned her attention to something else. Riding being the
thing on her list that seemed next best, to emotional
exploring, and her grandfather having given her a horse for
Christmas, Burke and liis sentiments SDon went compara-
tively out of her mind, and he, unable to stand country
life in England for more than a few weeks at a time, had
again taken himself to town, where Dick Maxse had heard
of him as doing many pleasant and amusing things.
Pam laughed to herself as she recalled his face the evening

before when she had politely inquired after the health of
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Totty Barnes and Audrey Lawrence, two aspirants to

t^A^'X^'^^
'^^°'" '?"* ^""^ ^^^ Maxse mention to her

grandfather m connection with Burke. It had been greatfun
;
decidedly playing fire was a pastime worth cultivatingand she decided to do more of it.

"v*ung,

For Burke, upset by the news of her leaving Monk'sYeo and and Fjssibly influenced by seeing her alone in thedimly lighted drawing-room, had greatiy to her satisfact on

tone rather than whose meanmg had made her shiver with

rriVS'^n
^"^^^tmg sensation to every woman evercreated however most of them may protest, of having powerHe had caught her hand. too. id cove^d it withKLwhich was less agreeable, but also tiiriUing.

'

You know what I mean, Pam," he added, wiping his

.'.'

A f
"PP?® I «Jo- Why am I a littie demon ?

"
Ah, bah I Well—wiU you marry me ?

"

a«ThffJ.T'i'^^'i*'^" ^ ^^ ^^^P ^°^^« '^S in her ears yet

%^P hT. ^Zf ^P **
,* jaded-looking littie station,

chf« ^*^^'"S°«en exactiy how she had refused him. but

mth^T"'^ ^*S^' ^^ "°* *^« ^ <=^t down ^ hemight have been, a fact which she rightiy explained tohet^l as indicating that he meant to ti/ag4 some Sly.
Its funny, Pilgnm," she exclaimedlbruptiy as tiie

irn't wi't T""'
" ^'^^ " ^" - °- ««^ ^ ^" o-

tr::iiiom:ryMf?^ ""''• ''^^ ^^' ^' * "-*y

«t li?^' |°f.^'^^^"'«,
s^-e. Pilly. don't gW^. It isn't nasty

btefest In lifeT^'^'"^
arrangement for keeping up one'J

r^nfi'"f^'^?°* fT""-
^'^^^ exceUent woman was busytrying to decide whetiier she was glad or sorry to be ag^

t^^Z:""'
°° '^^ ^"'^" °* ^^«"'"«- The quit h^X;had been very pleasant and no one could tell what kind of^anchorage they should find in Derbyshire, but at the
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A sudden burst of laughter from the young girl put an
end to these reflections by at least momentarily settling

the question strongly in favour of the haven they had left.
" I really don't see 'ow you can laugh, Miss Pam, I must

say," exclaimed Pilgrim now fully satisfied that she was
an injured woman ;

" think of all the beautiful things
we have left, and your beautiful bath-room, and your dear
grandfather, to say nothing of your aunt and cousin ! I

can't imderstand 'ow you can laugh."
" Can't you indeed, Pilly ? No, I daresay you can't.

That's because you never did have any sense of humour

!

Yet it '\as its funny side. Here are you, you see, scamper-
ing across England with a person who doesn't even
exist

"

" What do you mean—a person who doesn't exist ?

That's silly. Miss Pam."
The girl laughed again.
" No, it isn't, it's true. I don't exist in the eyes of the

law! And yet, here we are, you and I, rushing off to
smooth the pillow of—my father's wife !

"

" You hadn't ought to ; it seems all topsy-turvy some-
how. And to think that we might be going to Ireland
with a Duchess 1

"

" I know. I am sorry to miss that," the girl returned,
with natural youthful regret for the joys foregone, " but
you see I had to choose between two things, and of course
I chose the one I wanted the most. Which is why I'm
not crying this moment at having left my darling, wrong-
headed old grandfather."

"It will be dreadful there—in that place," returned
the unfortunate Filgiim," after Monk's Yeoland."

" Dou't let Monk's Yeoland turn your head, Pilly mine !

Remember, it is not our natural sphere."
" I beg your pardon. Miss Pam, but it is mine. I was

bom there as much as any of his lordship's own servants."
Pam laughed. " I beg your pardon. WeU, when we've

done our duty by poor Mrs. Kennedy we'll rush off to Rome
and amuse ourselves. Just think of the Pincio in the
evening, just before most people know that spring has
come!"
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mlhL^TroTT^ ^^T " '^^ 'P°^^ ^^ ebbing the

Sed ou Zn ?^' 7"^°"^ ^*^ ^^' handkerchief: she

in "l^^^'^eXt T" ?"*-^"^. creature-a servant

Pillv itV-'^!^.K ^ "'^ *° P°P *^™ ^ i^ere
!

Why.

When he had sat down in the place vacated bv Pil^m

,,
Very weU, thanks."

" You're not aione ?
"

" Yes, with my maid."

W ^'n.'?ri''*1^
*" ^''.''** *°^ ^1°^<1 Ws eyes as if very

S^anyS;'S twe'^
'"*^

"f
did 'not" ea:?!^

" Whv ar/n-;
•
however, was of another mind.

she ^j'^Sy'ziT^r,t^^ ^T
'^^*"^- •'"

question.
^ °^ ^^'^^ impertmence of her

coMI^'"^ ' P'"'^''^^'^ *° «° t° Torpington." he returned

" Ton>ingtf»n !

'

'•

BnfA!!'"
"*"*^

^^l*''
*°^ "^^'' Where my house is

"
But / am gomg to Torpington !

" ^ ^'
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" You going there i May I ask to whom ?
"

Her eyes sparkled. " To Mrs. Kennedy."
" Kennedy ? I don't know them, 1 thiuk. Are they

the people who have taken Rosedale ?
"

" No. She Uves at No. 4 Wellington Terrace."

In the pale, unsteady Ught she saw his face change to

a look of the greatest surprise.
" WeUington Terrace ? But "

" Oh, I know. It is in the town, a hugger-mugger little

villa of sorts ; but there I am going. Your expression
would gratify my grandfather ; it's a pity he can't see it !

"

" You're trying to mystify me. Go on."

He crossed his arms and dropped his head, reminding
her of the first time she had seen him.

" No, I'm not. On the contrary, I am so gladjjthat

you are going to be within distance that I could play on
cymbals and ortolans—or what are the things ? if I had
any."

" You are very kind."
" You don't think so. You are still angry with me.

Please f^give me, and we'U begin over again. I am dread-
fully young, but I'm really a rather nice person, and I was
put into this solemn world for the relaxation and amusement
of the heavy-burdened hke you."
He smiled. " I am not at all angry, and I am much

gratified by your kindness in being glad to see me. Now
please tell me what Lord Yeoland's grand-daughter is

going to do in Wellington Terrace, Torpington ?
"

The fun left her tace with the dramatic suddenness
pecuhar to her changes of mood. " Come and sit by me,
and rU tell you."

He obeyed, turning his back towards Pilgrim and looking
down at Pam, who puzzled him almost as much as she
hoped she did.

" I am not going as Lord Yeoland's grand-daughter;
I am going as—as Guy Sacheverel's daughter."

" Well ? What has your father's daughter to do with
Mrs. What's-her-name in Torpington ?

"

" Mrs. What's-her-name in Torpington is—my father's
wife."
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Ztt:^;„:^,>^^r!^> B», my d.„ Chad,

'But surely your grandfather

• rI^."., . '
^' *"• I*'"? «« bourgeois '

"

handed it to him iLn^iLu^E^ ^ "" *" POCket, she

in.jntiy. HeKtot't.d'^/^ "• ""«^'<' -^^ '-'

Vo^;.^l*;„'°rd
"o^t r^sil't

^V->- Pi^ul letter.

- it "^Vy rhtlti'htl rrort^ h"
"°"

going to be my father
" ' '^*^®'" ^* ^^s

th,;j;;p;X'to-ri!ai.'d:ssc?.?--- -
ha^i^'

""""^ ""»'«i "er chickens before they were
" And Lord Yeoland ?

"

loie^rTnl^Xt^,,"-^ -™»8= «e are now no

disoSyed'Srl rLXT^ ""* ^•"' "^'-"''^

^ith't'-gaS-aTrf; i-tht'or. ";n"^e ""tf
7,°""

my o«a, mistress, and'that I ^L'^^ay "
"'"" *" ' '^

« veryToK'^?"- " ^"" » P"^'
'

Y"" Pandfather
" Yes, and I of him."

;;
You wll hate Torpington."

you ^\^, that'ti^s'tZi^r r' "^" P^°P^^- Then
" Oh, as to that of couri Buff^f^'^ Possibilities !

"

Yeoland that you do not^on^ '?""*' "«"** ^*^ ^°^^
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" In that galley ; which happens to be tne point I I

belong, you see, in no galley—I am a privateer."
" Poor little privateer," he said half unconsciously, and

she was silent for a moment ; she decided to think about
his remark later, for iv meant something.

" You see I love change, and experience of any kind is

a l>oon when you're only seventeen ! How I wish I were
twenty-five !

"

" An unnatural wish. I say— !
" he broke off sud-

denly, and sprang to his feet. " What on earth is that ?

"

She laughed, a laugh delightfully childish. "It's my
monkey ! Poor Cally boy, did he sit on you and squash
you ?

"

The monkey clung to her whimpering, and she went on
making little interrupted, roken, nonsensical speeches to

It, as women do to despairing babies.

He sat down and watched her for a moment. She was
so young, and so foolish, that she rested hi;n, tired as he
was with over-work and political worry.

" Look here, Miss Yeoland," he said at length, " if I were
you I should go back to Monk's Yeoland—upon my word
I should."

" And if I w«e you
—

" she began, and then breaking

off short.
" WeU, what ?

"

" Nothing."
" You evidently delight in mystery ; the last time I iiad

a talk with you, you began to say something, and then
refused to go on."

" Yes, silence being golden ! Now please don't torment
me. Some day, if you are very good—and if I haven't

forgotten—I'll tell you what I was going to say. It was
the same thing each time."

" Very well," he returned poUtely, " I shall Uve in that

hope. The next station is Torpington."

And then, leaning back in Iiis corner he drew his cap
down over his forehead and did not speak again until they
had arrived at their destination.

" Does lilrs. Kennedy know that you are coming ? " he
asked, as they went through the little waiting-room.

Ii
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Yes I wired her. but I shall take a cab as sh*. i.

paralysed and can't come to meet me."
' '^* *"

qAT . . X°" '" ™y carriage. Come."

w.r? n T"^ ^'^ ^" '"^^^« ^d in a few minutes thev

footman^ Th,s seems to be U.= house. Ah, LVe com"

;;
I'll come and look you up soon, if I may ? "

vou -.hl^'
P
^^"i

'^°- ^* ^^ b^ s^'^h a COL ort to have

sSe o?hirh ""Tf r^^^y- ^^ *^^" ^'*h -nether strongShake of his hand, followed Pilgrim into the little entry
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CHAPTER II

The maid who opened the door led the way up the narrow

stairs with its vivid carpet and bright brass rods, along the

corridor to the front of the house, and paused before a door.

" That's 'er room, miss, and if you'll go on in I'll take

the other lidy upstairs to your room."
" The other lady is my maid, and I'd Uke to go up myself

before I see your mistress. We have had a long journey

and I should Uke some hot water, please."

" Oh, very good, miss, only she said I was to bring you

right away in an' she's been waiting very impatient."

Pam shrugged her shoulders.
'

' Very well ;
go on upstairs,

Pilgrim, I'll come in a few minutes." Then she knocked.

As the door opened, and a flood of rose-coloured light

poured over her, she realised that all unconsciously she

had made for herself a picture of Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs.

Kennedy's room which was almost ludicrously wrong in

every detail.

She had pictured the woman to whom she stood in such

curious relation as a small, pale person with the beauty

of patiently borne suflfering in her thin face; she had

expected this woman to be in a humble, scrupulously clean

room by a small fire, a table covered with bottles beside her.

Instead of which she found herself accepting a kiss w hich

smelt strongly of violet soap, from a very fat pink and

white person in a carefully curled fringe, and an elaborate

pink and white tea-gown, and then sitting down in the

pinkest and whitest room the most virginal imagination

could possibly conceive.
" Well, my dear, so you have come !

"

" Yes, I have come." The girl as yet could find but few

words.
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Pam of Ratty's exclSiSel^^" Oh^ "dicuJously reminded

father's feet 1 ''
^''''^^^^^' Oh, my dear, you have your

unt"hel^:,:Ltf>:itL?coSSse'dir' ??
^^ ^^"^-^

be like her fathers tha?^!^t
""^

*\*V* °"S^* "°t *»

some curious wav iniMrintV^v ^"^ ''''^^ ^^«* ^^e was in

on cheeSr^^d^ra^aniH t""'' "°/^ '^"* ^^^^ ^^"^
habitual to heT '^; h«H ?^ ^^ff ^^ sub ect evidently

come." ' ^^ ^^'^ ^^'^^^'^ feet. I knew you'd

ten^'^^dre:^^^^^ !f
P^o*-t against the past

to the confiS expresLd b^^^^^ P°"*f ^^^^ to resiJond

something quite LtoSt L^^.h^'""!^^'
P^^^^ttered

tion. added hastur'' What a^^^^ ^^ ^ ^'P^^'
" Oh. you l?ke it I Tarn glad^ Whe^"^

*^'' ''•"

one's surroundings are ot nJ,l !^^^" °"® '^ ^ '"^alid.
" Yes iZJr^^^ T

P-^amount importance,"Yes. mdeed. May I look round a little ? "ohe rose and walked ahnttt tu
and at the far e^d of ft ^rL ^^ '°?'" ^^ '°"g ^"^ low.

the deep soft armchairs iTte'^d^r^y^^^i^^^^
^^

a bowery mass of larep «;i,hc7ar.« i ^ '
^^ ^''^ carpet

mfo4erhertoS:| !;V«'"'>"ynore." M«. Kennedy
hands as 2e' s»ke hi l."?" '' l^"'''^ ""8= »> h"
natured smUe '^lo i ^/h ,

'*^! ''«'^'""'' by a good-

reSTam''^atlj """" '" "^ '^ '^ "» ''^t «ord,"

- :.ir
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Pam was hungry and the queer little meal was good.

While she ate, Mrs. Kennedy babbled placidly on, telling

her indeed little, but filling her tired ears with a buzzing

of not unpleasant sound.

She would have, she knew, plenty to think about when
she was allowed to go to bed, but in the meantime she was
comfortable.

" You seem to take after the Yeolands, my dear," the

invalid observed at length, rounng her guest from a half-

reverie, " but you have George's eyes."

Pam had never heard her father called George and it

sounded strange to her.

" Have I ? " she asked, setting down her cup ;
" no one

ever said so before. Every one says mine are like Cal

—

like my monkey's."
" Well I declare ! You aren't vain, are you ? Yes,

yours are darker than his, but then—I've seen his look

—

h'm !—tragical, too !

"

Pam laughed. " Are mine tragical ?
"

" They are. Your hair is like his, too, but you look

like your mother all the same."
" My mother is very beautiful and very blonde," shortly.

" I don't look in the least hke her." The remark had
jarred on her, somehow.

Mrs. Kennedy laid her large head on one shoulder and
brought forth a deep sigh. " I have seen her—your mother,"
she said in a voice ludicrously like a coo.

" Oh I

"

" Yes. I see that they have never told you the truth."
" They have never told me anything at all. I'm afraid

my appetite will shock you, but as a matter of fact I am
ravenous."

" I am glad. Yes, my dear, I saw her. When you have
finished eating I will tell you about it."

Pam's api)etite wilted under this remark, as was perhaps
not unnatural, and she suddenly felt an overwhelming
desire for solitude.

" May I—I am very tired, you will not mind if I go to

bed ? It is rather late."

" Oh( certainly
; you must be tired. I have not tried
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di«pprov,ng, but quite certainly amused b^he^aT^
'^

her own disappointment in the generd lack ^J^"'^'her surro,.ndings, and the M,cr"us chiacl'^?°fhi?disappomtment, was by no means 1™» ™ k. ,
,'

pellucid nund. ' °" '"" ^mgularly

Her last conscious thought as she dropped to sl-n in

.d.ot to he depre^^'d-by'^iie'^hS nit ll;^l^tshe^h^d come to cheer, and that she would feci&TtS
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CHAPTER III

"Oh, yes, Miss Pam, the beds is very good, and Maud, as

you say, seems a smart young woman enough, but never-

theless, this 'ouse is no place for us."

Pam kicked oH her b<ith slippers and held out one foot

for the stocking Pilgrim was preparing to^ put on it.

" There you are again, Pilly, being proud ' What right

have the likes of us, if you please, to turn up our nomadic

noses at a comfortable nest like this ?
"

"I'm sure I don't know what a nomadic nose is, Miss

Pam, but while mine never set up to be Grecian, I'm sure

it's not that. A d as to the 'ouse, just wait till you've seen

the drawing-room."

With this dark hint the good woman withdrew into the

stronghold of what Pam called her monumental silence,

and the toilet proceeded leisurely. It was a fine day, and
the air coming in at the wide-open window held something

of spring-like softness that reminded Pam that it was the

last day of March.
" I say, Pilly," she exclaimed, as her handmaid gave a

last touch to her interwoven plaits, " spring is coming !

Aren't you glad ! Violets, and nice smelly spring mud, and
new clothes ! Hooray !

"

" New clothes ! Yes, Miss Pam, you certainly need new
clothes ;

your last sununer ones will all be too tight, even

if we had 'em here, which it is we 'aven't."

Pam danced a few steps, snapping her fingers over her

head.
'

' We'll go to London some day, and buy much purple

and fine linen and frankincense and tincture of myrrh I

I'll write to father for money this very morning."

Pilgrim watched her sourly. The good woman had for

years hruestly believed herself to be not particularly fond
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of Pam ; her love she thought was all given to Pauline.
But Pam possessed the great attraction of warm-heartedness

;

she was capable of more affection in a day than her mother
had felt in her whole hfe, barring her love ; and really loving,
even while she tormented her old nurse, the girl had. uncon-
sciously to them both, called forth something like a passion
of devotion in that nurse's grim breast.

" Now, Pilly," she said, stopping her dancing, " I'm going
down to see Mrs. Kennedy, and afterwards for a walk;
CaUban must stay with you. Oh—and before I go out I
must write a few words to grandfather, poor dear ; he'll
be very lonely. So put the writing things in your
mysterious drawing-room, will you ?

"

An hoiu- later she burst into the silent sea of that gor-
geous apartment, and faUing on the blottmg-book like a
hungry dog on a bone, began to write at lightning speed,
bursting into soft chuckles as her pen flew over the paper.

" Dear Grandfather,—Don't drop dead at my cheek
in wishing you were here ! For even though you rage and
wriggle your eyebrows hke the devil, I do wish it ! It's
all too good to be true, and it's horrible having no one
to enjoy it with me !

" ' Cousin Susie ' (that's what I have to call her, and
doesn't it remind you of ' this man's father is my father's
son !

') is perfect, and the house quite the most dehcious
thing in the world. But I must begin at the beginning.
James Peele was in our compartment yesterday, and
scolded me roundly for coming. It must be consoUng to
you to have every one take your side ! It appears that
he has a house near here. He sat on Cally (who is very
homesick and sends you many kisses), but othenvise was
very agreeable. We reached the house at about eight,
and I was conducted at once to ' Cousin Susie's room.'

" It is all pink ; I felt as if I had crawled into a big
raspberry fondant, and I must look like a fly in it, I'm so
black. And she is as pink as the room, hugely fat, and
curiously smooth-looking; a lovely skin gone to waste,
and round blue eyes, and a sweetly curled * front.' I was
disappointed at first to find her so chirpy and contented,
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for I had got all nicely screwed up to tend the sick and

smooth pillows, as Cazzy says, but since I've seen her this

morning, I am more than consoled. She is so glad to have

me, and to hear all about Monk's Yeoland, and everything.

She hasn't said much about father yet, but she thinks I'm

like him in some ways. I expected she'd cry a httle over

me, for I came so near being hers, you know, but she hasn't

cried a tear. I think she is perfectly happy in her way,

only lonely, and that she thinks of father as being still

young. She was quite angry with me this morning for

saying that he's getting fat. (He is, you know.)
" This room in which I'm writing is the drawing-room

;

all bright gilt and red stuff ahnost hke satin. Father never

Uved here ; she came after her ' misfortune ' (that's what

she calls father's running off with mother). She's Uved

all alone ever since the ' misfortune,' and for years she has

been perfectly helpless—paralysis in the legs. All her

relatives are dead. Isn't it funny that in spite of all the

sad things that have happened to the poor thing, one

doesn't pity her ? I tried like mad to be sorry for her

when she showed me her miniature (she must have beer

awfully pretty !) and father's, taken just after they were

married, and then I looked back at her huge rosy face and

couldn't be sorry

!

" Isn't it ail topsy-turvy ? Now I'll go out and prowl

about until I find the post-ofl5ce and send this off to you.

I do hope your gout is better. Don't be' too angry with me,

dearest G.F. ; I'm not a bit angry with you any more,

and I love you very much.
"Pam."

The young girl addressed her letter and then with a

final glance at the splendour of the apartment, went again

to her hostess' room.

Mrs. Kennedy had by this time finished her toilette and

wore a rose-coloured tea-gown evidently made in Paris,

and as evidently made for quite other uses than being

worn by a more than middle-aged paralytic in an English

provincial town.

By her, a sharp contrast in her ill-made serge coat and
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skirt, and a flat felt hat attached to her head by the unbe

heTcin";i:L'ot°'of%""^T
''^'"^ ^^^ thatCTS:me scanty knot of dun-coloured hair into a Grecian nrr

sTSSh'"^'"^^
disadvantageous to her chiSS^^ pX'

SI?., f "^""^
'T^^"' ^- Kennedy introduced to her'gu^t as her dearest friend, Miss Botson.

shS^irL?"" ^^1*° ^^^ ^^^y' ^^° «q"^e^ without

Ws^ inH T"^ "^^^ ^ ^'^* ^^P^^y °f teeth hke an old

wSome , '•
""°"' ""'"'^ "' ^^^ ^°^^«' " I knew you

grl^Sath^en '

""'''''" ''*""^'' *^^ ^'' '^^^S like her

deZ?SusTet?p^:ff^^- ' "^'^ y°" ^^^^ -t -^-e

abi:?o^t^,^^rtJ'aTone"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ '^ ^

ecW £?'*?'! ^^'^
l^^" underwent the paroxysmal

^^rhe^i^'s^lfe.*^^^^ ^'^* '^"^^'^^^^^ ^'ture^ad

toW S' T%^^' T; ^^. t° her; of aU people. I said

if i! Ao K JL^"'^^'
Anything she can dbw^ be doneIf she has a heart m her boosom.' '' '

^f«^'
'^^^^"^ surprised at the excitement displayed in thes^angers voice, restrained herself with something of^

M^lSred^^^ ""'' '^""^ "^'^^ -^' ^^ ^^ "

for'you'?"^^'"^
*°' " ^"^^' ^^ there anything I can do

As she spoke, her letter sUpped from he- hand f»r^

pSit Z^T'"".
^^^-^^ --h Cm^ B^o'tso; ha'd

Firrt^^ytTi^^s^e^.^^- "^-^eargrand-

4r£^ St^? itStS the-i^^^^^^^^^^^

n^u/drsteT^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^

'^Th
^\'''-

l^^"^'* ^ ^'^e to StJd much^?Ur'
^^

rol of
2^' l^'

^°^^' ^^ ^™^ ^d ugly r^4 androws of dmgy houses, a cheaply-built street of t^att^rf^^shops, several churches, in wSi?h she toTnolSgS
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interest, and then more houses. When she had found the

post-of&ce and dropped her letter into the box, she stood

for a moment looking up and down the sleepy street

wondering which way to go.

" I wish I could get out into a coimtry road," she said

to herself. It was a day when the most urban mind turns

io rural thoughts.

A rosy-facc>d country woman, entering the post-office with

a basket on her arm, solved the problem by telling her

to cross the street and take the lane to her left. " Grey

Mare Lane, Miss; the grey mare will carry you quick to our

side of the town—much the finest," her mformant told

her, and with a laugh at the joke, Pam followed her

directions.

In half an hour's time she was rushing full tilt down a

deeply sunk country road, splashing through the wet clay

with childish pleasure, sniffing the mild, damp air and

studying the dark buds on the hedgerows with the deep

though possibly passing interest of the stranger.

" Good old sky, how blue you are !

"

She was only seventeen, and possessing more capacity

for both joy and sorrow, than nine-tenths of the women in

England that day, sang and talked to herself in her delight

that winter was over.

Mrs. Kennedy was not what she should have been

;

Lord Yeoland was angry, and it would take more than that

saucy letter to soften him ; she had only six shillings in ^er

purse ; Evelyn was a donkey, and Cecil Morecambe a fool

;

not a soul on earth approved of her behaviour ; Pil-

grim was grumpy ; and Miss Botson existed. All of these

things were both incontrovertible and unpleasant, but what

were they weighed against seventeen years and the first

mild morning in the spring ?
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CHAPTER IV

of her early su;""^ a^ttf^es^t.^^S J^ofS^^and d.sappomlme..t came overPam^|sXlS^^!r
complaisant pink face bending wittXt waT^t?'?'ne^^bemg a smirk over fij^ draw^^^f'.TuK'h^

SKv^^^.ss^SlS!
awaited her companion's first wnrH« ,«;». • '

^®
disdain and amusement "^^ * ""«*"« °'

"This pocket-book was his Pampla . «.,-« »ii i.- ,

to me are in it Tal-e th^m 'o«?^ ^\^^ ^ ^ ^^ttere

many."
^al.e them and read them. There ain't

rece^acle^X^fhe'^ctld"^^^^^^

you£tt'h?yScaT^->^'-"-tered them,

I-
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Susan Kennedy spoke carefully, sloArly, and with a

certain pomp of voice. The occasioL was a sort of cere-

mony, Pam realised, as she opened the first letter, which

was addressed to M^ Susan Chiddick.

•• My dear Miss Chiddick,—I am sending you to-day

the copy of Tennyson's Lyrics which you kindly said you

would accept from me. Please read the marked ones.

Hoping to see you to-morrow at Mrs. Brown's,
" I am, yours sincerely,

" G. Kennedy."

The writing was larger than her father's as the girl knew

it, and much more distinct. The second and third notes

were much Uke the first, one referring to a promised \.alk,

the other about a song she had sent him. The fourth

startled her, for it began abruptly :
" After the way you

treated me last night I cannot ventme to think that you

would care to see me before I go back to London." " How
had yon treated him?" she asked, looking up to find Mrs.

Kennedy 3 eyes proudly fixed on her face.

" 'Orrid, my dear, horrid. It was a ball, and 1 took

a fancy not to dance with him ; a girl's trick. He stood

in a comer and glared at me, poor dear." Her broad

flabby face assumed a coquettish smile that struck Pam
as very pathetic, though so ludicrous.

Without answering, the girl went back to the letter:

"
If I have offended you, please let me know how, that I

may beg your pardon ; if you were only ;
'
-"ying with me,

there is no object in my staying on here any longer. G. K."

" Proud as a peacock, wasn't he ?
"

" Apparently. What did you answer ?
"

" Read the next letter."

As she read the next one, a slow flush crept up under

Pam's clear skin. It was a love-letter, ftill of short quota-

tions, but also full of sincerity 'nd happiness. Her

father had really loved this v'omaa in die offensively

pink gown 1

It gave her pride a shock. Then, looking up, the honest

tenderness in Mrs. Kennedy's faded blue eyes touched her

!
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I «

Ifll

III'

SSed."
^°" "*""* *° ^*^' ^° ^*^y happy-then." she

"Oh yes. We were married in August, and went tnScotland on our tour He was very hanSe^enTAnd you were—lovely."

" H?.fS^ "^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^ '^^^'•'^ ^ad introduced himHe says my voice is wonderful. Susie dear and tlSi^ter a couple of years' study I c^n coUand my o^pnce for-opera smging
! Isn't it glorious. little womanTYou were very proud. I supposi ? " asked Pa^. foWin^

e^telo^ "*"^' '* ^"^^"y ^° itsleilo^l

(that was the firm. Piatt and Roberts) took 'hS\f^^

anrJ hT 1 j^ ^*^ ^^^^^ ^™g ^^^e a bird, any wav
"med'^r^,'^?

'" o, songs i„ a few :ko.Vu

jIT,^'^^'^'^^- "And then he sang in onera? Hi,**«^ I know^ in Fausi Mother toldlne tEn^e
"

Your grandfather had met him somewhere ^onp «,o^

n'^^t
.""'^ ^°'S' ^

^'^ *^^^ged his name when heTenton the stage, you know, but^ot legally untiTl reSed ?o
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divorce him) for two months, but when he came back home

after that visit I knew something had happened. And to

do him justice, he didn't deny it. ' George,' I said, ' What
is it ? ' And he said to me, ' Susie, my poor girl, I'm the

wretchedest mux in the world
!

' And then he told me.

He wantet' me to divorce 'im, you know, but I did draw

the line there. And then he raged and coaxed, and coaxed

and raged by turns, for weeks. At last he went down to

Monk's Yeoland again and they had it out. You know

the rest. What they did," added the speaker cheerfully,

" blighted my life for ever."

Fam almost burst out laughing.
" Did you really care so very much ? " she asked.
" Did I care ? My dear, I—loved him." And the girl

saw that it was the truth.

"I beg yom: pardon, only—you seem so—so contented

now."
" Time," 'wclared Mrs. Kennedy solemnly, " is a

universal panacea."

After a moment she added, " Read the other letters.

There are only two."

The first of the two was very long and written by a man
nearly out of his mind with passion and pain. It was an

appeal almost magnificent, to a pride that did not exist,

to a generosity that few women have owned, and which

certainly did not belong to the one to whom it was made.

The upshot of her refusing t, >iim the liberty for

which he begged, would be, he in his returning to

her, but in his shooting himsci . was for her to drive

him to his death.
" Your mother, you know," began Mrs. Kermedy, when

Pam had reached this point, " decided that ! The day

after I got that letter I bought my ticket (second class)

and went to Monk's Yeoland. I was on my way to the

house when I met her in the avenue. When I told her

who I was she turned white, and then took me into

a ruin near the house, where a big tree grows, and
told me that for her part she did not care one straw

about the divorce. It was George (' Guy ' she called

him) that she wanted, and that now I'd refused the
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toleJTer.^'
""^"^^ ^"^""^^^ *° ^°"« ^d they'd go off

Pam nodded. " And they went."

hpaH X^"*' ^u^ ^^'^y'^ S°»^«' I nearly went off my
panson, though I was prefty, and she was ten yearayounger, too. But I'd loved George for years. anShe^^'w^

..

There is a good deaJ of truth in that srniple argumenthe IS mine," and Pam sUently acknowledged it Ammutelatersheadded. " You weL to see my^Ltthel
" yes. You see, I'd always heard that repentance isn't

irnLK,'°"^« ^^ '"'^ ^^' ^d I thought^at sheTas

aiwa^ hated tears and mopmg, so I thought " ^

him^^h °"^^* 9^\ °'°*^^'" ^°^d have begmi to bore

JHea^e'^h^r r
'"^

'
^' *'^* ^^'^> ^^^^ ^^ ex^

Pam's eyes shone with delighted amusement.
Yes. It wouldn't have been the %st time that it has

Hi^r. V ^"* ^ y°" ^"°^ ^t didn't hapJSi tWs i^fHis lordship was very pleasant, I must say."

hpf^ "^^ *f"^ "^^"^ *° ^ ^ndow to hide her face. How
ju?t?:^dt'^The"w"'^

^^"^ ^"^°y^^ *^^ recital'the haS

madellTthl fT. ki^T^"
m question, the one who had

w« !k ^ u*f"""^l^ ^y '*«^ng *he other one's husband

^Zel^^^^^^^ the unconsious

.
And they are still happy ?

"

emphLif"T± " ^^^^'^t^ly." she returned, withempnasis. It does seem absurdly unjust of courJ^^ut^ tl.y are both as happy as the da'y is Cani ^g^d

unde^d." ^"- ^'''"''^y' ^'^^^ °^t^y. did not

"I mean Idnd and cheerful and generous."

reJSrS'^^^ S^
-^^"^ ^'^" ^h^t ^°"ld have been theresult of a submission on her mother's part to the laws of
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God and man ? She could not imagine her existing with-

out her father, nor him without her. Would the glow of

conscious virtue have given them as much as had the

splendid life they had stolen ?

She doubted it, or rather she was sure in her young mind

that her mother, without her father, would have been

a bitter, unhappy woman, a joy neither to herself nor to

others.

Being herself much cleverer than Pauline could under

any possible circumstances have become, the young girl

wasted no thoughts on the intellectual development which

might have consoled some women, nor on comfort of piety

and good works.

She believed without reasoning on the subject that her

mother, in developing her powers for happiness, had de-

veloped the best that was in her ; and Uus seemed to her

to be enough.

And this was what she had meant in saying that they

were good.

Mrs. Kennedy was silent for a few minutes, and then

with a loud sigh, took the pocket-book and laid it away in

the drawer. When she had done this Pam came back to

the chair in which she had been sitting, and leaning with

both hands on its back, said abruptly, " And when you
asked me to come, what did you want me to do ?

"

" To do—^why—^just what you have done, my dear !

"

" But you don't need me."
" That's what Anna said you'd say. I don't see why !

"

" Who's Anna ?
"

" Anna Botson."
" How does Miss Botson know what I'd say ? She can't

have known what I was going to say, for I didn't know
myself, imtil a minute ago."

" Well, she guessed. Anna is very sympathetic."
" Oh I Well—^now that I am here—are you glad ?

"

Pam herself did not look particularly glad, and Mrs.

Kennedy flushed.
" Of course I'm glad. It was kind of you. No, don't

deny it," she added hastily, as the girl was about to speak,
" it was very kind."
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. Hnn^ "^ ^f\ *° ^''"y '*
'

^ «««* to be kind. Onlv

iapaWe '^a L^l S^™""^ '^- ^aud is so cxtremSl
I! V ' concluded appreciatively

^

fnr I°" "^f"'*
^""P*^* *° ^^ "»« dependent on you for-

dear. Mrs. Kennedy was almost offended.
^

Of course not, but-I feel useless. Your letter vousj.. d^d not prepare me for such a-a charmingS.Z
„,^^f • ?^""'^y ^"^«*J- " Yes

;
it is a genteel Httle

"IJ^^mI^""^^-^ "^''^^ °* *^« ladies drinking tea

twirJ^^^; ?T^'' ''"^ ^*^^I she has been in P^tvnce
;

her husband is the dentist, and quite the gen^S

anlwl«d'^the*^^rr"f/
have-extremely good manners."K llXf atr aS;X-oT?:r^!:;: rfm^j;,-

walk " ^ ^''^"'^'•" ^^^ ^^^' ^ think I'll g^ fo; a

Mrs. Kennedy nodded. " Yes. do." she said kindlvthe sun seems to be coming out."
y*



CHAPTER V

The air was warm and moist, and the lumpy ploughed

fields steamed in the pleasant stm.

Pam tramped along, through the heavy clay, glad to be

in the air again, glad that the rain had stoppec, glad that

there was a chance of finding some kind of a small flower

cowering under a bank.

She did not know which flower to expect, but knew that

the mild spring with its coaxing rains had waked the red

earth earUer than usual, and there was pleasure in not know-

ing whether the first flower would be a violet or a primrose.

She was tired of thinking about her father and his erst-

while wife ; she was a Uttle home-sick for Monks' Yeoland,

whence no word had come, and she had begun to think that

having one's own way, though charming, can also prove a

disappointment. So it was pleasant to empty her mind

of thought, and hold it up to be filled by the spring day.

Presently the road took a sharp turn to the right, and

crawling up a low hUl stretched on again flat and gleaming in

the sun, towards a small park enclosed by a rough stone

wall.
" I wish that were Mr. Peek's place, and he'd come out

of the gate as I pass," she thought, recalling her travelling

companion for the first time. " What a brute he is not to

come to look me up !
" It was cooler on the upland, and

she rebuttoned her jacket.
'

' Pilly and I must go to London

and get me some clothes ;
" she went on ;

" the seams of

this old thing are at bursting-point, and I couldn't get into

the blue one to save my Ufe !

"

She came to the comer of the old park wall as she spoke

aloud to herself, and going to it drew herself up and peered

over it.
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of^4 ^1 . }^u°^^ ^. ^"* ^^y *^<'"gh a plantation
of firs planted between it and the north-east, but itschimneys were aU asmoke, and to one side of it a gardenerwas busy at work on a tulip bed. whistling. "Tell mepretty maiden." a quarter of a tone flat, but joyously.Oh dear, there are bound to be nice people in there •

girls and boys, and a joUy old grandfather, perhaps I Howdisgustmg It IS to be on the wrong side of the wall I

"
Quite suddenly the sadness that is in the spring caughther by the throat, and her eyes fiUed with lonely tenrs.

frrl£ if"
"^^

f,*¥
whistHng. and as she stepped backfrom the waU. a small dog yapped in the distance.

The house with its unknown inmates, the people who
Z"t 1

1°^:^"^^° ""^'^ ^°^^ *° ^"J°y the t""PS. inspired
the girl with the greatest interest and curiosity

I suppose I'm homesick, because this place looks Hkea home.'' she thought. " Think I'll walk aU round he
wall, and perhaps I'U see some of them."
The tangle of dead grass under the waU was soaked and

to^S u !?'
'*^''*^ °^' ''°PP^"S "°^ ^d then

fnii .r 1
^ ^"^ P^^"" P^^' '"*° ^e enchanted unknown.

fuU of pleasure m her idea. The house, she found, afterturning the first angle of the wall, was a smaU. shabby
old place, covered with creepers that hung forlornly evenfrom the graceful, twisted chimneys. It looked rather
deserted, too. in an indefinable way.

H.nlv -It l* r,
J\™^' ^^^^^'^ P^^^^'" «he decided sud-

I'n t' w/nJow f.i^^
'""• ^°"^^^^^- ^^« ^^-'^ -- one

And the man who came to the window, holding a glassof some red hquid to the light, and looking criticAy at itwa^ really no other than the Duchess's future son-in-

o^whJ^ifT
^^^ ''* ^ ^^ ^^'^ ^'°™ the entrance gatesto which Pam was now nearly opposite, was so near thewaU to which the girl clung that she at once TecTjL^^

^Oh %rt °* t^'T' ^""^ ^ ^°"^^°"^ ^^ek of suipiS^Oh, I do hope he will see me !
"

1 ^^^ "^^u ^}^^ ^''''^^'' *^ere. and with the aid of alow beech ranch, she swung herself up, and sat down oppo-
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site the window. Peele still stood at it, looking at his

glass. First he tasted its contents, then he examined it

again. A cross light behind him threw his slight figure

into strong relief, and Pam could see even his thoughful

frown as he tasted the wine.
" Oh, please look at me !

" she said aloud. " What if I

waved my cap ? Or I suppose I really am too old to do

that
!

"

Just then Peele raised his eyes and saw her. She sat

perfectly still, staring gravely back at him until he called

out, " Are you a ghost ?
"

" I am ! What is that red stuff in the glass ?
"

" That red stuff is wine. Will you have some ?
"

" No, thanks. You reminded me of Faust, staring so

solemnly at it."

He laughed. " Well, this is a surprise, to find you

perched hke a monkey on my garden wall ! Though,"

he added, leaning out towards her, " it is not the first time

I have seen you perched on a wall !

"

" May I come in and see your garden ?
"

" May you t Please do. I'll come out."

He disappearec^ and a moment later met her as she

crossed the springy lawn to a freshly gravelled path.
" I am very glad to see you," he began cordially, " did

you walk ?
"

" Of course. I've been prowling along your wall ima-

gining the family who Uve here—and it's you 1

"

" Oh, you didn't know, then ?
"

She looked at him. " No—how should I have known ?

Did you think I came on pxupose ? I probably would
have, however," she added carelessly, " if I had known.
Oh, what a dear old porch !

"

" Yes, it's a nice little house. I hadn't been near it for

nearly ten years, and it's rather run down, but now, I
—

"

he hesitated.
" Having it swept and garnished for Lady Henrietta,

are you ? When is the wedding to be ?
"

" Some time in the autumn ; but I don't imagine Lady
Henrietta will care much for the old place."

The gardener who was working in the front of the house,
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looked around curiously at the new-comer, as she sat down
on the base of an old sun-dial, and took off her hat "

It
is warm to-day," she said.

" Yes, we shall have an early summer."
Peele looked worse than she had thought in the train

and she saw that his hair had grown much greyer since
the winter, and that there were deep hnes in his clear
coloiirless skin.

'

" You had better take a good long rest," she said abruptly
after a pause.

'

'' I ? Why ? What do you mean ?
"

" I mean that you must have been overworking horribly
to look hke that."

'

" You're not complimentary. Do I look badly ?
"

'' Dreadfully," with emphasis. " What is it, heart ?
"

" What a httle wiseacre you are ! No ; I'm not ill but
pohtics is a hard trade. I've come here for the rest' you
advise," he went on, smiling at her, " and am taking a tonic.
Would you like to see the house ?

"

He made the proposal as simply as he would have done
to a child of ten, or to a young boy, and she accepted it in
the same spirit.

Together they went into the dark old hall which was not
without charm, though it had no pretensions to splendour
and mto the hbrary,—the room where he had been when
he discovered her.

"The drawing-room is quite dismantled; my mother
died when I was bom, and no one has hved in it since •

this was my father's room, and I hke it, too."
It was a low room lined with books and furnished with

old-fashioned comfort. Papers and pamphlets lay about
on the tables, and even on the chairs.

" It is comfy ; only—is this the way you rest ? " she
asked, waving her hand at the signs of mental work.

" I can't idle, and to knit I am ashamed," he answered,
" you have no idea what a pull it is to me, to have to come
here and—stagnate," she started at the sudden passion in
his voice

; his face had stiffened into the cold mask it had
been that evening when she had first seen him, and she
suddenly felt very young, and very insignificant, as she

m
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realised the political importance that he evidently felt him-
self to be risking by this enforced retirement.

" Tired people can't do good work," she ventured with
a slight hesitation. " You have seen a doctor ?

"

" Of course I have," he cried irritably, " should I be here

unless I had been sent, do you think ?
"

Then he went on, empt5dng a chair of its papers, " Do
sit down, you have had a long walk."

She obeyed, sitting quietly, frowning at her clasped

hands. She had come in to see the house, but they had
both forgotten that. He was again fighting against the

despair he had tried to forget, and she was thinking what
she could say to influence him to take the so imperatively
needed rest, and wondering at the sudden feeling of inti-

macy with him.
" What does Lady Henrietta think about it all ? " she

asked at length.
" About what ? My health ? I'm sure I don't know,

or rather she doesn't know that there's anything wrong."
Pam stared. " You mean that you haven't told her

you are ill ? For you are ill, and I must have been blind
not to see it, even in the dark carr age the other evening."
"No, I have not told her ! What good would it do ?"

He rose and walked restlessly about the narrow room.
" She couldn't help it, could she ?

"

" No. But she—oh, I'd hate you for it if it were me !

You ought to tell her !

"

" Nonsense. Come, I was going to show you the pictures,

wasn't I ?
"

She rose, frowning. " Bother the pictures. Look here,
Mr. Peele, why don't you tell her ? You are horribly
lonely, and it's frightful to be lonely when one's ill. She
and the Duchess have a right to come and look after you !

"

She seemed very childish in her vehemence, and his dark
face softened to a smile as he watched her. " My dear
Miss Pam, please don't scold me. I am tired out, that's
all, and I want quiet, and the solitude you abhor. That's
why I ran away here without telling any one—not even
Lady Henrietta. Now come, I have a Reynolds I want
to show you."

N
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She followed him slo"'ly up the shallow, uncarpeted
stairs, and into a long narrow gallery lined with pictures.

Peele opened a window letting m a gush of sweet air
and a long streak of sunlight.

"Oh, there it is!" Pam loved pictures, and the
Reynolds was a charming one of a charming woman, but
her brain was too busy to follow her eyes, and she stood in
front of the canvas staring vacantly at it.

" Well ! You Uke it ?
"

" Yes, very much. Oh, dear !

"

" What is it ? what is the matter ? " he asked, in some
alarm, for her face was full of acute distress, and he did
not connect it with himself.

" Nothing. Only I wish you'd tell her ! Doesn't she
know where you are ?

"

He sighed impatiently. " What a pertinacious person
you are ! No. As you insist on having information, I will
tell you tnat Lady Henrietta, as well as every one else
who has any interest in me, believes me to be on the
Gjntinent."

" Oh, I see." Her voice had changed from a tone of
helpless anxiety to one of complete comprehension.

" What do you mean ? " he asked, wondering.
"I mean that I understand. You wanted a complete

change. Well, I am a change, so I hope you won't mind
my coming some times to look you up ?

"

" I shall be profoundly grateful," he returned laughing.
" Will you stay and lunch with me to-day ?

"

This, however, she refused to do, and soon after took
her leave.

Peele walked with her to the gateway on the high
road, and when she had gone, stood looking after her as
she sped along in the sun. She had interested him, in
spite of her persistence, or rather, she had for a time kept
his mind from working hopelessly on in its treadmill of
thought, and thus had rested him.

" A funny Uttle creature," he thought, turning back under
the trees, " and I quite forgot to ask her how she is getting
on with her father's wife !

" o -o

•jtt w»
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" Villa Arcadi";, Afril b.

" My dear Pam,—We have just come back from a prowl
in Andalusia, and so your letter reached me only yesterday.

My dear child, I hardly know what to say to you. Un-
doubtedly, you should have obeyed your grandfather, apid

not gone to Torpington, but then, on the other hand, yov
were in a position to judge for yourself, for all the facts

of the case were known to you. Neither your mother nor
I feel that we have a right to exact obedience from you.
Rightly or wrongly, we have allowed you always to do as

you think best, and I am convinced, as a matter of fact,

that you possess a greater share of that most uncommon
quality called common sense, than either she or I. You are

in a curious position, of course, but Susan Kennedy, I am
sure, is still the excellent woman she always was, and your
sojourn with her cannot hurt you in any real sense. That
you have quarrelled with your grandfather is a great pity,

but on the whole I feel that as the step is now un fait

accompli, there remains for me nothing to do, beyond
assuring you what you already know, that when Mrs.
Kennedy has had enough of you, we shall be delighted
to see you back here. The garden is already enchanting,

and the whole world seems full of the smell of violets !

" Your affectionate father,

" G. S."

" P.S.—I enclose a cheque for some clothes. Your mother,
who sends you her love, sends you one or two London
addresses, and bids you have new stays made before you
look up the dressmakers."

Pam sat on the end of Peele's library table, and swung
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her feet while he, lying on a couch by the fire, read this

letter. It was raining hard, and in place of her boots, which

were drying, s.ie had on a pair of his slippers, and as

she studied liis incredulous face she amused herself by
swinging the things on her toes and catching them at

the last moment.
" Well, upon my word !

" he exclaimed at length, foldmg

it and handing it back to her, " that is certainly the most
extraordinary letter I ever read in my life. The man must
be crazy," he added not quite under his breath.

Pam laughed. " He isn't, though. He is much saner

than you, for instance !

"

" Am I not sane ? " He looked up at her, an amused
light in his keen eyes. " I have always been under the

impression that I was particularly terre-ci-terre and well-

balanced !

"

" Terre-d-terre—well, yes, I suppose you are that, but

well-balanced ? Oh, no," she continued gravely, dropping

one of the slippers and getting down to pick it up. " If

you were, you wouldn't be eating your heart out over a

few weeks of enforced rest."

" Eating my heart out ? Yes, that is about what I am
doing. It would be useless to try to explain to you v.'hat

it means to a man who craves for exactly one thing on
GoJ's earth, to have to watch that one thing sUp out of

his hand because he's too weak physically to hold it !

"

Neither of them noticed the strangeness of his speaking

to her in this way.
" Political power. Well, when you're rested you will

go prancing back as fresh as a daisy, find the others all

knocked up, and sail in and demolish them !

"

He laughed. " What a mixture of meta )hors, my dear

Pam ! Imagine a daisy first prancing, and then sailing,

and then demolishing !

"

" I don't care. Anyhow, it made you laugh !

"

" You aie a kind Uttle thing to care whether I laugh or

cry !

"

She sat down by the fire and propped her chin in her

hands. " I do care ; I care a lot. It makes me ache all

over to have you be so mis'able."
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" And so you take the trouble to tramp all the way out

here almost every day, to cheer me up. I see through

you !

"

There was a short pause, after whic'i she began thought-

fully, " I wish vou had a mother, you do so need one !

"

" A mother ! My dear, I've never had one. She died

the day I was bom."
" I know. And perhaps that's why you need her so

dreadfully. You see, if you had had her, you could at

least remember. It is very beautiful to have happiness

to remember."
Her small face looked suddenly old and tragic as she

spoke. Genius may be said to be the gift of expressing

feeling—even the feelings one has never known one's self,

and to a certain extent, the gift, or the curse, whichever

it may be, was hers.
" I hope you have happiness to remember ? " he asked,

with a thrill of pity for her unknown future. She was
so utterly alone on the big water of youth, with her poor

little ballast of philosophy.
" I ? Oh, yes. Only you see, my mother is different.

If I could make one for you, I'd have her
"

" Go on. Tell me what kind of a mother you'd make
for me," urged the weary man ;

" I'd like to knov/."

Pam went on, her quiet voice speaking in short dis-

connected sentences, the only break in the quiet of the

dusky room.
" Well, she should be like most women, not very fond

of her husband. So she'd have loved you the most always.

She would be patient and gentle. And she woulo take

care of you, and—fuss a little. And you'd be proud to

tell her the good things you do, and ashamed of the bad
things. But you'd tell her the bad ones too, because

she'd love you so that she'd understand. And she would
not be beautiful, and her hair would be nice and grey,

and thin on top, imder a httle cap. And she'd be a sewing

woman, and she'd love going to church. And she'd have
dear kind wrinkles, like Cazzy. And she'd never be in a
hurry

"

" Where did you know her, Pam ? " he asked quietly,
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" Because if she lives, I must have

To his

opening his eyes
her."

"I never knew her; I just imagined her."
surprise her voice shook, and she bit her Up fiercely.

Peele understood. In describing his need, she had come
to feel her own. The curious aloofness of the letter she
had let him read, came back to his mind with a shock. She
was as lonely as h >, and she was not yet eighteen !

" I wish she was my mother, dear, end yours, too," he
said kindly, closing his hand over hers. " You need her
as much as I."

For several seconds she battled visibly with what in
almost any other girl of her age would have been a flood
of tears, and then she conquered, and sat quiet, not even
acknowledging the drops on her cheeks by wiping them
away.

" I wish you could see my mother," she said then,
very steadily. " She is the most beautiful woman in the
world."

He, the reserved, resented her thus shutting him out.
" 1 have no doubt of it," he answered, " and she sends you
a list of dressmakers in your father's letter !

"

" I asked her for the list. And she does love me, in her
way."

" Her way is not the way of the imaginary mother you
made for me !

"

" No. But—I don't care. Only once in a while, when—
when it rains, and I'm hungry—';' She burst out
laughing at this ingenious invention, as he sprar- up and
gave a hurried jerk to the old-fashioned bell-rope' near the
door.

" I am sorry
! You must be starving, and it's past

five
!

Ah, Pam, my imaginary mother would not have
forgotten --^a !

"

Pam nodded gaily. " No, bless her ! Now do lie down
again

; I should die of fright if you should faint."
" How do you know I fainted ?

"

" Mrs. Juhnson told me. She evidently thinks it very
elegant of you ; she beamed with pride !

"

" It may be elegant," he returned gloomily, " but it's
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uncommon unpleasant. Bring in tea, will you, Mrs. Johnson,

and some jam or something, please. Miss Yeoland is

starving."

A moment later, he said suddenly, " To go back to the

letter ; how long are you going to stay on in Torpington ?
"

" I don't know. She Ukes me, poor thing. I've been

reading aloud to her the last two or three days; I'm

reading her ' MoUy Bawn,' and she loves it. Grandfather

has not written to me. I suppose in a little while I shall

just pack up and go back to Arcadia."
" To Arcadia ? Do you come from there, young madam ?

"

They looked gravely at each other. " Yes, I was bom
there. My father and mother 1' j there, but I—I don't

really belong, you see."

" What do you mean ?
"

" I mean that I just chanced to stray in, so to speak, and

to have a right, one has to—to force the barriers—to win

one's way in."

The thoughtful little speech was so utterly at variance

with her chil'ilike appearance as she sat huddled close

to the fire, that he started. From time to time she said

something thiat reminded him that she was on the brink

of womanhood, but as a rule she seemed the child bhe

looked.
" How does one win one's way in, Pam ? " he asked,

after a pause. " I should like to go."

She shook her head slowly. " No, you can never go."

" I ? Why not ? What have I done ?
"

She hesitated. "I am talking nonsense ; hunger is

doing its dire work." But she had meant something,

and he knew it.

" Look here, this is the third time you have done that I

I mean, refused to go on with something you had begun to

say ! It is absurd !

"

He sat up and faced her, the littls intent frown she

always associated with her first sight of him, on his black

brows.
" Why can't I go to Arcadia ? " '

Mrs. Johnson, entering laden with a generously pro-

vided tea-tray, interrupted him, but when she had
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gone, and Pam was peering with that supernatural air of
wisdom common to some women at such moments, into
the teapot, he returned to the charge. "Well, why
can't I ?

" '

" Why can't you what ? " she returned provokingly.
" Why can't I go to Arcadia ?

"

She evaded him for a few moments, parrying his patiently
repeated question with quick-witted thrusts of irrelevancy,
but at last, when he had put it to her too many times,
" Why can't I go to Arcadia ? " she burst forth, setting
her cup down with a little crash, " because you are going
to marry a woman you don't love."
He was silent for a moment, looking at her, the frown

deepening. " How do you know I don't—love Henrietta
Shanklin ? " he asked at length.

" Because, as I told you, I have lived my childhood in
Arcadia, and I have seen love all my life."

After another pause he said quietly, " I am verv fond
of her, Pam."

'

" I know
! Oh, I am sure you are. She is so beautiful,

and so—so—dear ! Of course you are fond of her."
" But that won't take me to Arcadia ?

"

Love had had very little place in his cool brain ; he was
perfectly satisfied with his proposed marriage, and senti-
mental considerations had never preoccupied him. Yet
he felt a trifle hurt at being thus shut out.
"No, not to father's and mother's Arcadia," she

answered.



CHAPTER VII

James Peele's sudden departure, ostensibly for the Con-

tinent, had caused not a Uttle talk among political people,

for with the curious shame sometimes felt by healthy men

in a sudden illness which cannot be tabulated by some

distinct name such as typhoid, or pneumonia, he had given

no explanation to any one.
"

I am off to France on business," he had told his

political chief. Possibly, for he was not a fool, the true

explanation might in this one case have been made, had

not something in that great personage's eyes betrayed

the understanding which tact forbade his putting into

words. " Indeed, Peele. I shall miss you," was all he

had said, " but I've no doubt your going is necessary.

Take care of yourself."

Then the two, the man arrived, and the man bent in

the teeth of ten thousand bristling difficulties, on arriving,

had shaken hands and separated.

Peele, shut up in his lonely old house, eating his heart

out, as Pam had put it, followed the directions of his doctor

with dull accuracy, and counteracted their effects by reading

every day in a dozen different papers an account of the

crisis wliich had come just when he could play no part

in it.

The doctor had told him the whole truth about his

condition. His heart was weak, and he was on the verge

of an absolute nervous breakdown which could be avoided

only in one way.
And unwillingly, rebelliously, he had taken that way,

having in it none of the faith which is in itself quite the

third of such cures as his doctor was trying to accomplish.

" I shall go off in a fainting fit some day," he thought,
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" and if I don't, I shall become a chronic invalid, which is
worse.

And in the meantime the Liberals were going out and
as his party, which he knew he had served not only faith-
fully but bnUiantly, came in. the plum that should have
been his would pop into another mouth. AmbiUon was
the only thing the man had in the world, and as he paced
the gardens of his prison by day, and the long narrow
room in which he Hved, at night, he was to be pitied.
The Lady Henrietta, she who was to keep him out of

Arcadia, and who believed him to be in Cannes or Mentone
wrote him regularly through his bankers, and once in a
while he wrote her.

Hers was not intellectually a richly endowed nature, but
she was gentle and kind, and she loved him.
She loved him, and though he had, as much from a fear

of having to hve up to a once-started pose, as from a sense
of honour, made no pretence of loving her, he was man
enough to be, somewhere in the rarely stirred depths of
his soul, ashamed of himself for having asked to marr\'
him a woman whose letters awoke in him nothing more
than a feeling of bored pity.

He recognised the hardness of his own nature- the
coldness of what books had taught him to call his heart
and he wondered quite honestly what it was in him that
had awakened in the spoiled beauty of many seasons, the
love which had suggested to lum the idea of using her as
a help in his career.

The man felt in himself that quiet strength, that absolute
reliance m tried powers, which under certain favourable
circumstances can take one to any heights, and those cir-
cumstances would to a great extent become his on hismamage with the sister of the Duke of Wight.
The duke himself, a youth on marrying whom all the

ladies of the London Variety theatres seemed strangely
bent, was as of little importance in any way as a careful
course of senseless dissipation could render him, but at
the same time, to be an EngUsh duke is to be a power and
a nephewship by marriage with the man almost bouild to
be the next Prime Minister is an advantage for which

'-sssrr' 't-jfZ"3PMi, '-nt-v
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an ambitious, comparatively obscure man, may well give

a long price.
. ^ ^ ,_ . . u

The Lady Henrietta, moreover, with her beauty and her

large fortune, would have been a great help even without her

title and position, and the fact that she was, at thirty, stUl

considered one of the greatest beauties in England had

its place in the lists of the advantages Peele had won so

easily that day in the old Refectory at Monk's Yeoland.

The man knew he was wonderfully lucky, and as he was

a man, it was pleasant to him that his wife was not to be

a bony frump or a fat Jewess. He was very content, but

at the same time, as the days went on, as the poUtical

field became more animated and the inevitable battle drew

near, he would have given up his fianck with all her accrue-

ments for a fortnight of f -^ health to which, he had, in all

the thirty odd years that d been his, not thrown the

tribute of a grateful thought.

For he was a bom fighter. The excitement of ammated

debate thrilled h'm to his finger-tips, and his nervous

mind was never clearer than when the smoke of wordy

battle filled the air.

He was poor, but for the joy of having his own eloquent

words rush over and bum the great man whose ungxiarded

phrase had laid him open to Peek's attack, he had cheer-

fully paid the heavy fine that had been imposed on him.

And now, when he was filled to the lips with wisdom, as he

thought, and of knowledge, as he knew, on the question

that was dividing England that spring into two great

camps, here he was down in the country, nursing a weak

heart and resting an over-worked nervous system I

Pam, with her wits and ready sympathy, was the only

gleam of sun in his dreary outlook.

Taking her visits to him as much for granted as those

she had made to Christopher Ca^alet, enjoying her long

talks with him, in.aiang him laugh, making him think of

something beside Ins lamed existence, she was the greatest

possible boon to him. So old in some ways, her slight

figure, not quite long skirts, and tLe boyish sailor hat she

usually wore, made lier seem to him a child, as he, with

his pre-occupation, the speeches she had read aloud to her

1
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grandfather, the fact of his engagement to the ancient Lady
Hennetta, and his rapidly whitening hair, was to her old
Once on his remarking incidentally in the couree of a

conversation that he was five-and-thirty, she had exclaimed
bluntly, " Are you really no colder than that ? Why I
thought you years older than Chamley Burke, and he is
forty-three !

"

"Did you indeed? That is a blow! And who is
Chamley Burke ? Not the man who has bought the Rosedale
ruby ?

"

''Ruby? Has he bought one? Oh!" The colour
rushed to her face at the thought, for there was only one
person for whom Burke would buy a ruby, and she knew
It. He s an Austrahan, and a friend of ours. What is
the Rosedale i-uby ?

"

Peele laughed. " Make him show it to you ; it's worth
seemg. Belonged to poor little Lady Rosedale, and they
sold It after her death, to pay her debts. They say thisman Burke gave £15,000 for it."

Pam was silent. It was a pity that she could not fallm love with Burke, he was so nice, and so big and so
strong, and so good-tempered, and—so rich. With a sigh
she dismissed the subject from her thoughts as a regi.^ttable
but absolutely unchangeable fact.

Two or three days after the talk about Arcadia, feeling
a httle better and unutterably bored, Peele decided, as Pam
did not come to him, to drive into town and look her upA long letter fi. m the Lady Henrietta, reproaching him
tenderly for not being in England just when he could be
so useful and denve so much benefit, as well, from the
breaking up of the Liberal party, had irritated him unspeak-
ably, and a political blunder had been made that almost
brought tears of anger to his eyes.
Pam would cheer him up.
When he reached the commonplace little house in

Wellington Terrace, he found the curtains drawn and
lights behind them, though it was as yet broad daylight
Maud, the maid, in a rather fetching cap and apron

informed him, with something like a giggle, that Mis^
Yeoland was m the drawing-room, and led the way to
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that triumph of local upholstery, whence a sound of mild

revelry came through the door.

" Mr. Peek." , ^^^
There was a sudden hush, and seventeen women and one

man turned and paid the very much annoyed newcomer

the tribute of a silent stare. " Oh, it's you
!

I am glad

to see you." Pam came up, her hand held out, her eyes

dancing. "We're having a party, you see-a most

delightful party. Come and let me introduce you to

Cousin Susie." i„ j:„o

Conversation had begun again, but the seventeen ladies

drew back with eager politeness to make w^y for the

distinguished guest, and at the end of the vista he found

himself bowing before his hostess, who, pinker and whiter

than ever, in a cap comprised of tiny velvet roses, and

a flowing garment of pink silk covered with lace, gave him

a most cordial welcome. " Delighted to see you Mr. Peele,

I'm sure. It gives me great pleasure. Allow me to

introduce you to my dear friend, Miss Botson, whose book

on fern-culture you must have read."

Miss Botson's hand was moist, her teeth were equine

;

he did not hke her. Neither did he like Mrs. White, a very

tall person with a large crumb of cake on her unfashionably

high, purnle mohair bosom. „ „ , -j

"Thanks, I should hke a cup of tea, Pam, he said,

catching at a chance of a withdrawal from his immediate

surroundings. „
" My tea-table is in the comer there ;

come along.

He followed her with an absent-minded expression very

creditable in a man on whom eighteen pairs of eyes are

tenderly glued.
. x a -

" What the deuce are they all staring at me so lor .-

he asked nervously, sinking into a chair after jerking it

around so that his back was to the room. " I never was

so uncomfortable in my hfe !

"
* •

" Never mind—it is complimentary, you know. Aren t

they wonderful ? They've all been here for over an hour,

and they're going to stay to supper !
"

" To supper ? Good Lord !

"

" Yes. I ache with laughing inside ; they are too funny.
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"He can be expected to. Any one with a heart in his

boosom must take an interest in it. I was referring," the

gaunt woman went on, " to the story of my dear friend's

misfortune."
.

Peele rose. He knew from Pam that this phrase referred

to her father's forcible escape from the bonds which seemed

to him at that moment to have been quite unbearable,

and he did not care to have the story repeated to him by

the narrow tongue clicking against the horrible yellow

teeth of the confidential friend. " I am sorry," he said

hastily,
" I must go on now. Charmed to have had the

pleasure."

After a hurried word with Pam who was, as he put it

to himself, with unreasonable disgust, making herself

agreeable to the dentist, he escaped.

.
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CHAPTER VIII

April passed and May. Pam had enjoyed the reality of
primroses and violets almost as much as she had enjoyedthem m imagmation. She and Pilgrim had spent a weekm London at a small hotel in Albemarle Street, and
occupied themselves, while her simple clothes were beingmade with a course of picture-galleries and long walks
possibly less amusing to the sourly patient servant than
to her mistress.

Then somewhat to Pam's surprise, they had come back
to Torpmgton, and stayed on there.
The amusement inspired in her by Mrs. Kennedy's

riends had given way to a mild resignation to their pre-
tentious dulness; Miss Botson, who came constantly, was
as obnoxious as ever and she still felt quite a superfluousmember of the little household

; yet she stayed on
Are we going to live here for the rest of our days ? "

Pilgrim asked her once peevishly. " I can't see that we're
doing any one any good, I'm sure !

"

" Nonsense, PiUy. She likes to have us, and I do read
aloud^to her. Besides. I'm not so proud as you ; I

Pilgrim sniffed. " And your father and mother in Paris
having a lovely time !

"

"I never liked Paris, you know. Now, for heaven's sake,don t sulk-think what a bad example you're setting Cally."Pam asked herself again, when the good woman had left
the room, why she did stay on in Torpington, and then
decided suddenly that it must be Peele's presence thatmade her reluctant to leave.
"I ^ertainly couldn't stand it if he were not here." she

decided frankly. " He is a dear I"
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Peele grew better as time wore on ; he slept more and his

fainting fits had ceased. Every two or three days the girl

tramped over the now familiar road to his house, and

during the long hours which they spent, free from inter-

ruption, in the charming old park, or in the hbrary, a

curious intimacy had grown up between them.
" The night I first saw you," she told him once, " you

stood leaning against the wall, hstening to Lady Henrietta's

I)laying, and I was opposite you, just beyond the portieres.

I had read all your speeches, you know, and heard all about

the row in the House, and I was crazy to see you."
" Well, did I come up to your expectations ? " he asked,

puffing at his pipe as he lay on his back on the warm
grass.

" Yes. You did then. You looked so stern, and so

strong, and so cold."
" Dear me ! Why the invidious emphasis on the ' then ' ?

Do I disappoint > u now ?
"

She looked at him thoughtfully. " No-o. But you see,

a man who is ill is more or less a child, and makes a girl

feel old and motherly."
" In other words, familiarity breeds contempt !

"

" No it doesn't. It kills awe, though."
" Did I use to inspire awe ?

"

" Yes, in me, at least. And now—I'm just very fond

of you."

Peele stretched out his hand and stroked hers affec-

tionately. " Good little Pam !

"

No letter had come from Lord Yeoland, but Evelyn had
written, and Cazalet. These letters Pam read aloud to

Peele, who in turn read her bits from the Lady Henrietta's

and those from various political friends, and the discussion

arising from them all helped to draw closer together the

strangely assorted friends.

Evelyn's wails over her grandfather's cruelty regarding

her curate, led to a conversation that was not without its

consequences.
" He's a sweetly pretty youth," Pam informed her

friend, " with a cupid's-bow mouth and pink gums ; he is

fond of her, I suppose, but he's afraid to go to my grand-

o
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father, and put that obstinate old man into his proper
place. So, as Evy shakes in her shoes at grandfather's

very voice, they both of them mourn in respectful obedience,

and old Time is still a-fiying !

"

Then she told the story of he- attempt to stir the mild
curate to rebelhon. "I told him that if it was me," she
added, with her habitual disregard for grammatical pedantry,
" I'd run away with him like a shot."

" Would you really have been so bold ? " Peele asked
laughing.

" Wouldn't I ? I don't mean with a curate hke him,
but—if I happened to be in love with any one, and some one
interfered."

" Your grandfather has a certain right to directing your
destinies—yours and Miss Maxse's."

" Rubbish ! Haven't we both our own father and
mother ? My grandfather is simply an old tyrant—yes,

he is an old tyrant ! Look at him now, sulking with me
because I wouldn't obey him. I'vt written him three

times, charming, chatty letters, and I shan't budge to go
to him until he has written me three times."

" He may never write."

She laughed. " Oh yes, he will. Poor dear Aunt Rosa-
mund and Evy do bore him so that he almost dies ; he's

longing for me by this time. I know him."
" And if he forbade you marrying some chap you wanted

to, you'd defy him too ?
"

She shook her head slowly. " No," she answered with
the air of one about to make a weighty announcement,
" not exactly. I don't believe in marriage."

" By Jove ! Not believe in marriage ? May I ask
why ?

"

She did not answer for a moment, and he went on.
" You believe in love, T know, for I remember a wigging
you gave me about Arcadia."

" Yes. I do believe in love—of course, I do. If you
knew my father and mother, Mr. Peele, you would not
have had to ask me that."

" Well, then, why not in marriage ?
"

" Because marriage seems to me to be so hampered and

s: .liim^^n^t.-i^t:
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narrowed by a thousand humdrum cares and—super-

stitions; because married people squabble, or get over

being in love ; because the very fact that one has sworn

to keep on feeling a certain way is bound to make one

change. Imagine vowing in church to hate and loathe

your bitterest enemy all the rest of your Ufe, and then

trying to do it ! It stands to reason that you'd begin to

like him before you had got out of the church door !

"

Peele was silent for a few seconds. Her words expressed

his own feelings with a clearness he had never dared to use,

and his thoughts had flown as the crow flies, to the Lady
Henrietta and his own future.

" I think," the girl went on, her hands, fxill of flowers,

clasping her knees, her eyes half closed with intentness,

" that people who love each other need no promises."
" You are not the first, my dear, to advance that theory,

but It won't hold water. Laws have to exist, you see.

If there were no marriage there could be no social order.

The minute two people got tired of each other, off they

would go, each his or her own way, and—the children in

the nursery, what would becor.ie of them ?
"

" It seems to me that people do about that when they

are married. If Lady Lloyd-Venn hadn't been chained

down to Su: Dick, she would never for a moment have

dreamed of falling in love with that nasty Captain Bentinck

!

Every one knows that a bird in the bush is worth a dozen

in the hand !

"

Peele burst out laughing. " ' Out of the mouths of

babes
!

' But what about the one of the pair who might

happen to be satisfied wiih his bargain ?
"

" Like poor Mrs. Kennedy. Well, she is perfectly happy
now ; much happier than if mother had not had the courage

to just go off with father. Think how wretched Mrs.

Kennedy would have been if he had stayed with her by force,

and loathed her, as he would have, after knowing mother."

Peele had not thought of this case, and felt a sHght

discomfort as she enlarged on it. " Your father's and
mother's case is most exceptional," he said rising. " It

is the only one of the kind of which I have ever heard
that has not turned out badly for every one concerned."
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" Well, if I ever fall in love with any one, you'll hear of

another case, for I'm never going to make any idiotic

promises."
" You must feel yourself to be singularly inconstant,

then !

"

" I'm not," she flashed back angrily. " But how can
I tell how I'll feel in ten years ? Just wait, Mr. Peele, you
and I. You are going to make a splendid manage de con-
venance, and I shall never marry at all. Lets see which of

us turns out the happiest."
•' And if," he hesitated, " you should have children ?

Don't you see ? " It seemed to him unutterably pathetic
the way, as he put his question, she opened her eyes in

surprise.

" Well, didn't they—father and mother—have me ?
"

The only letters Pam did not show to her friend, were
two which had come froi^ Burke.

His big, strong, coarse, writing was so like himself that
the girl seemed to see him as she read the short sentences
he had poured on to the paper, hot from his heart.

" If you knew how I miss j'ou ! The spring air gets into
my throat and seems to choke me because you are not
here. Let me come to you, Pam ! Marry me, and let me
take you off somewhere—anywhere you want to go. Cazalet
is sending this to you, but he refuses to give me your
address. It is cruel. I love you, and I have a right to
know where you are. I go often to see your grandfather,
but I don't care to ask him where you are. He is very
well, but very lonely. We talk about you, for he loves
you too. He told me yesterday that he had hoped to
marry you to some man of good blood, that the Duchess
would have helped, but that now you have ruined your
prospects by this insane folly. Thank God for it ! You
weren't made to be a fine lady, the wife of some little

fashionable whippersnapper. You have too many red
corpuscles, my girl. Love me ! I'll teach you what life

is and can be. Can't you love me ? Oh, Pam, doesn't
it mean anything to you to make a man grow giddy with
the very thought of you ?

"

The rest of the letter, and part of the one which came

ST^fS
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later, was in the same strain. She read them with a

curious feehng that they were not meant for her. Her

own coldness debarred her from all right to them. Poor

Chamley Burke, he was not " the man " of whom Ravaglia

had told her.

The second letter, received early in June together with

the second she had had from her mother since she had

left home, announced that the writer had been cabled for

from Australia. " I must go," he wrote in a hand some-

what unsteady, " and God knows when I can get back.

Something has gone wrong with my bank. Oh, Uttle Pam,

little girl, I am so utterly your slave ! Be kind to me and

let me see you."

After a little reflection she wrote him a line giving him

her address, and putting on her hat, posted her note.

Then as was her habit, she went back past the house

and out on to the road leading to Peele's.

" It was very nice of him," she thought, as she flew along

in her peculiarly light-footed way, over the dusty road,

" never to try to eblouir me with the ruby ! Of course he

bought it for me, poor thing. It is funny that she should

care so much, because I'm really little more than a child.

Eighteen in November, and this is June third
!

" She had

several things to tell Peele, and hurried along v o,ndering

what he would say to one of them—that she was going to

join her parents in Normandy in a fortnight's time.

The letter from her mother lay in her pocket, and every

now and then she touched it, her face flushing with happiness

as she did so. Her mother wanted her! Had herself

written to say so. " I am not very well," the beautiful

woman had said ;
" not ill, deai, don't be alarmed, but the

heat has been great, and I feel languid and good-for-nothing.

When are you coming ? We miss you, and I think I should

feel better if you were here to bully me a little."

Peele could no longer look at her as he sometimes did,

with that annoying cloud of pity in his clever eyes. Her

mother wanted—needed her, and she was going home !

Peele was lying on a wicker lounge under a tree, when she

came into the garden, and as she drew near she saw that

he was asleep.

^^^F'MBV^
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.rinni'l^ "^""'^ll^'
'^°'''} °" ^^^ ^ross shc Studied his uncon-scious face. It was browner than it had been. andX

ctdif r*'Jf''- "'^ '^''' *°°' ^^^ lost the bluSk
circles that had so troubled her. " He is almost wS "
she thought contentedly, "and will soon be able to wo^kagain. How glad he'U be !

"

sun^''r?oI7o'*"''U" ^^' °^^ ^^'^^^
•
*^«^^ ^"«™oonsun brooded over the fragrant earth like a great golden

tanJhl^^v''"' ^'J"°*
'^''' ^"^ '^'^' shado4^1ooked like

Zf^^ i^'"^; r^I"
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?hP nTi '

l^ft
?^'"^^^' tempestuous speeches, of wWchthj papers had had so much to say. It wiTnot the brilliantpolitician who lay sleeping in the shade by her it wLa being who was a little her child, a little her old hero I^a great deal the friend she loved *

^^

opetif hii';3S'''P^
'^^^"^^' 'y ^^^ -^^-"<= ^-e. he

m::S^:^^^l^:r^^''^^^^ -leep; -show

wr^S^grtl^VbyT^
''-' - and^fafcJ-Xt

" The ruby ?
"
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" And you," she asked, looking curiously at him, " what
were you doing while I was being dragger* off—poor me ?

"

" I—that was the worst of it—I stv ^ to be simply

looking on. Not a noble role, was it ? Well, what's the

news ? " he went on, laughing off his slight discomfort

;

•' how is your esteemed relative ?
"

" Cousin Susie ? She is not so well to-day, nothing, you
know, she has her ups and downs ; but my news is that

I'm off home the end of the week."
" Home ! Where do you mean ?

"

" What could I mean but to my father and mother .'

My mother wants me."
" Oh, I say, Pam, this is awful ! What am I to do with-

out you ?
"

His injured expression amused her, but she was greatly

flattered at the same time. " Oh, you are nearly well

;

you'll be off yourself before long."
" Yes, that's true. The Duchess has found me out, too.

Luckily she thinks I have just come here from the Con-
tinent. I've got to go down to Wakeborough on the 23rd,

—but that's a long way off. Must you go so soon ?
"

" Of course I must. It is dear of you to care, but i.-other

needs me." She tried to keep the pride out of her voice,

and failed.

" Well, I hope you will patch matters up with Lord
Yeoland, for I should hate to think I'd never see you
again."

" Oh, we'll meet again, no fear, Mr. Peele. Do you re-

member that time I said we were boimd to meet again,

bui that we'd not like each other ? Isn't it funny ? I

never liked any one quite as much as I do you."
" I'm very fond of you, Pam," he returned, his usually

cold voice warm, " you are a dear little soul." After a
minute he added, " Look here, you have queer ideas, and
your circumstances are unusual. Will you promise me
never to do anything mad—run away with some fellow, or
anything of that soil—without telling me fii-st > 1

couldn't prevent it, of course, we all dig our own graves
in our own way, but I'd like you to promise. Will you ?

"

She held out her hand, ' Yes, I will," she answered
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slowly,

;• and will you-now don't be angry, there's a doar
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CHAPTER IX

WiiiiN Pam came in that evening, she was met by Pilgrim,

who, with a face full of indignant mystery, followed her up
to her room, and closed the door.

" Now, I hoixj you'll believe that this is no place for you.
Miss Pam ! Now I hojHj you'll understand that a lady is

a lady, and a person a person. Never in my life 'ave I been
in a house

"

" Hold your tongue. Pilgrim. Give me my slippers, and
loll me what the matter is without roaring at me like a
hyena."

" I'm not roaring, and I'm not an 'yena. The matter
is that she's been drinking."

Pilgrim, kneeling in front of her mistress, the slippers

in her hand, looked anything but humble as she made this

statcnicnt.

' Pooh, is thp.t all ? Which one ? Maud ?
"

Pilgrim set down the slippers and folded her arms dra-
matically. " Mrs. Kennedy /

"

" Mrs.—Nonsense, Pilly, you must have been drinking
yourself. What on earth do you mean ?

"

" I mean that Mrs. Kennedy is—h'intoxicated. You
may go and see for yourself !

"

" But, why, it is impossible."
" You may see for yourself

"

" I will see for myself, if you will l^e good enough to put
on my slippers. Bvvt, of course, you are entirely mistaken."

" Which it is I've begun to pack your things. Miss Pam."
The faithful creature rose, and Pam, with a hurried pat

at her hair, went downstairs.

As she opened Mrs. Kennedy's door, her heart sank. The
room certainly smelt of spirits. " May I come in ? " she
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asked coldly. There was no lamp, but even in the dark

Ihlir
^^^ ^^'^ ^°^^^'^ '''^ hnddled queerly in her

" Is that you ?
"

Susan Kennedy could hardly articulate, and as Pam
advanced, some one rose from a chair near her. It was
Miss Botson.

" Oh, Pamela, she is ill !

"

;;
So I see Miss Botson. I am going to ring for a lamp."Don t let Maud come in," went on the indistinct voice.Pam shuddered.

" I have given her brandy, but it hasn't done any good."Anna Botson wrung her hands as she spoke.
Evidently not. Maud, bring a lamp, will you ?

"
The girl retreated, and when she came back with the

lighted lamp. Miss Botson took it, and closing the door
set it down on the table.

"Do you think she looks badly?" she whispered toPam, who stood, very erect, staring at the dull eyes and
flushed face opposite her. " There, she's dropping off to
sleep ag^n

!
I wanted to go, or send for Dr Terry, but

she wouldn't let me leave the room."

T ''^J^^y
^necessary to send for a doctor, I should think.I-I think I will leave to-night. I have had a letter frommy mother, who needs mc. You will be kind enough to

explain to—Mrs. Kennedy, when she is—better "
Her disgust and anger almost choked her; she hardlyknew her own voice. ^

sh^i'ni P°?r '*^'1-
'•
^°" ^°^^'* e° «««'. ^vhen

she s ill
! I know she's going to be ill

"

Pam shrugged her shoulders. " She's asleep now ; and
please don t lie to me. It really isn't worth while

"

fhe older woman's face flushed a dull brownish red.
I don t know what you mean ; I am not lying ; whathave I said ? And why do you look like that ? "

"?'i-fw'I'".?
exhausted Pam's small store of patience.

I look hke that, the girl said indignantly, " because I

?^u "f"'^'"
^"^ ''''''- --^" ^ drunken woman before."

Oh
!

Anna Botson started back as if she had been

\^}"'StL-7!' : -'w^^;rff!"s:'-'>" ^.«•^"isr^?lfi^lS!=«r!2!^^c?«*s^r^^7!sw^?£*«^
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" Aren't you ashamed ? How can you say such a thing
of her. She has been kind to you. Only to-day she has
been making "

Pam looked closely at the speaker.
" Perhaps," she said, at length, after a paup- f.l'cH in

by the loud snores of the sleeping woman, " } /haps i am
mistaken, and you really didn't know. If th t i^ io 1 bog
your pardon."

" You thought I knew—what ? That she .- -out >hf
isn't ! She is ill, I tell you. Look at her."

Turning, she pointed to the curiously dark face, the only
half-closed eyes, and Pam caught at her hani.

" Oh, you know ? You have been with her long ?
"

" I came just after you left. She said she wasn't well,

but she had some business to do wth her lawyer. He
came, and I witnessed a paper for her. Then we had tea,

and she kept falling asleep. I—am afraid
"

" It's apoplexy," announced Pam shortly. "
I'll send

Maud for a doctor."

Before the doctor came, however, Mrs. Kennedy had
roused herself from her heavy sleep, and slowly, with a
stiff tongue, asked what time it was.

" Seven ; five minutes past, dear," returned Pam, in an
agony of remorse for her cruel suspicion.

" Is Anna there ?
"

" Yes, Susie
; yes, my dearest Susie."

" Glad. Very ill. Fancy, I can hardly speak. Doctor
coming ?

"

" Yes, dear cousin Susie. He will give you something
to make you better," returned Pam, stroking the great
fat hand gently. " He will come soon and cure you."

" No. Dying. It's paral—ysis."
Anna Botson burst into tears, and kneeling put her arms

about her friend.

Pam could not speak. "Don't cry, Anna," went on
the sick woman laboriously, " what time is it ?

"

All night she asked at intervals what the time was, harp-
ing on the trivial detail with a persistency that almost
maddened Pam, who, as well as Miss Botson, sat up with
her.

v^mrM^Pfisim^^is. :msm[.siMer:
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Pam never forgot that night.
It was very warm, and through the open window came

head°of t'hTh 1 ''? ' ?' -^'"^P °" *^^ «°°^ »^hind thehead of the bed cast a distmct hght on the gay carpet
leaving the rest of the room aJmost in darkness ^^ '

no T^n
*^°^!Pf°"s and the clock. Mrs. Kennedy did

HnfhT ^
^^^}

""f
^"^ ^^'^ '^^ ^^y motionless, the bed-

on her htaT
°^"' ^''' "'^^^'^^y ^'^^^^ ^ ^'^^b^g

each^t?^!. *^r ''JV'iu
^* ''^"^'^ *° th^ ^'^t^hers that

mot dlU^."'^'
*'^ ^"^^^*°" *^^ --^^ -- with

find Alf^R^r
woke out of a sound sleep on the sofa tonnd Anna Botson shakmg her gently.

" She wants you, Pamela, wake up "

wiS'sleep!
'"^^""^ ^"^ '^'' ^""^ '^"""^^'^ *° *^^ ^d' ^'^^

"Pamela—Hsten—can't talk much-Usten "

riehHiirnf.r"'' ^'IV""
^^' ^^^"* ^^y^^ght «^^ that ther^t side of the great face on the pillow was fallen and

stitt Yes, I hear, dear Cousin Susie," she said dis-
tinc^tly, controUing herself with effort. "

i hear quTte veU.

Mrs. Kennedy raised her left hand and took the rirl'sher own, fingcnng it restlessly as she spoke.

u ,^u~}'"' ^"'"'y ^b°^t the-di-di-vorce Ishould have divorced him. Understand ? "

abou?'fh/f ^r7 ' ^'" *'" *^''"' '^"t d°"'t y°« bother

haoDv " 1h I J, "r"' T'^' y°" ^^°^- They areftappy. She hardly knew what she was sayine
^^^Sorry I didn't di-vorce him-sin-ma'rriage-Iate

^^
Pam could catch only a few words, but she nodded again.Yes, yes, I understand. I'll tell them."

^

Promise ?
"

promTs?'
'^^^ ^ P'°™''

^
Oh yes, I do. Of course, I

arJii^^ni''^ M """^^ ^'""^"^"^ despairingly. " Pamela-Iam dying. Marry now. George and—her."
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" Oh ! You want them to marry now ? Oh, I see.

Yes, yes, Cousin Susie. Don't talk anj more ; it tires

you so."
" Promise. Marry now. Sin—my fault."

Then the girl I'nderstood, and taking the sick woman's
hand firmly in hers, made surely the most exti ordinary

promise made by a girl of eigliteen since the world began.
" I promise, Cousin Susie dear. I promise to make

father and mother marry as soon as I get back to them."

And Susan Kennedy, her conscience contented, fell

asleep.

She died the next evening, without having fully recovered

consciousness, but it seemed to Pam that she liked having

her sit by the bed, and the girl never left the room until

Hannah, the cook, led her away, murmuring something
about its being no longer any use.

Pam slept without moving until ten o'clock the morning
after, and when she went downstairs, found Anna Botson,

repulsive and hideous, even in her grief, filling the pink
room with wliite and pink roses. " She always used to

say that pink was her colour," she said, as the young girl

entered quietly, " and it was. You may have thought her

too fat, but that was only since she was so ill. She was
perfectly beautiful when she was a girl ; much handsomer
than some fine ladies Pve 'eard of !

"

" You mean my mother ? I didn't know you had
known Mrs. Kennedy so long."

" Well, I have, and what's more," she came slowly
towards the bed and looked at the two women, the dead
and the living one, neither of whom had ever suspected
what she was about to say—" I knew your father before
she did. Did you think she, Susie, thought of having you
come ? She didn't even know there was any you. It was
all me. I 'eard and I wanted to see you. I wanted to
see you because I love George Kennedy. That's why.
And I wrote the letter. Did you think she could have
written it ?

"

Pam stared at her. Was it possible that this ugly
woman, with her great pale mouth and her grotesque figure,

had loved her father ?
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Jil^^'^^'u^^^^ y°"- W^"' when you go back and

•E'i.';™i.i::.;'-
"" "'" '^^' ^»^ «°'-^'^ "«

Miss Botson selected an exquisite pink rose I^d laTdIt tenderly in the cold hand on the bed
'^

TT ,u?'u ^ ^^'^ ^ ^'^^ '™- ^ don't chop and chanee

After a moment she added. " She was godmother to one

to trTf L'Th'7- "^^ "°-'<^ '-' '=" 'h/mone;

Jathe'rll;, pts^,?^"
>'°" "™- Tell George-yoJ

" But, I don't "



CHAPTER X
" PiLLY, would it be very dreadful if I went for a walk ?

It is four days since I've been out and I'm almost dead !

"

Pam came into Pilgrim's room under the eaves, a forlorn
little figure in a somewhat scant black skirt and jacket
that she had outgrown the year before and a white shirt.

Pilgrim, busy putting a black ribbon in place of the red
one on her mistress's sailor-hat, looked up.
"Oh, Pam—Miss Pam ! We were so unjust to her !

And now to go out ? The funeral is to-morrow, can't you
wait ?

"

" No one would see me ; I'd go out the back door and
creep away to the country—there isn't a book in the house,
and 1 shall go mad if I have to sit staring at Cally any longer."

" Very well ; it is hard for you, and 'er being no relation
at all to you, when all's said and done. If you wait an hour
longer it will be six o'clock and no one will see you ; it's

a dark day. Drop the scissors, you little brute," she added
sharply to the monkey, who had seized the opportunity
of making some experiments on the end of his tail with
the usually jealously guarded instrument.
Pam sat down for a few minutes, and then taking her

reft-immed hat, went downstairs.
" Is Miss Botson still here ? " she asked the maid.
" Yes, Miss, Miss Botson is in the drawing-room."
Pam had not seen the strange woman alone since she

had been told of the legacy. Anna had shown much skill
in avoiding her, and on the occasions when meeting was
inevitable, had managed to keep Maud or the cook in the
room with them. Pam had not tried to force the meeting
the other avoided, for she did not know at first what it was
that she wished to say. She had pondered a great deal,
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however, on the story told her among the roses in the
death-chamber, and at last had come to a conclusion.

Finding Miss Botson in the drawing-room, then, she
closed the door, and went swiftly to the window in which
the gaunt figure, in its uncouth garb of woe, was standing.

" Miss Botson," she began at once, holding out her hand,
" you have not wanted me to speak to you, but I must.
I go away on Monday, and this i.s Saturday. To-morrow
—there will be no time."

" I thought you were asleep."
" Well, I'm not. Now, listen to me. I have been

thinking of what you told me the other day. It was you
who made me come here

; you did it under false pretences,
making me quarrel with my grandfather and the Duchess
of Wight about it, all because you wanted to see me.
You used Mrs. Kennedy as a—a means to that end. Natu-
rally, I object to having been fooled, and it wasn't fair to
her either."

" I know it wasn't. But there was no other way. And
then there's the money—you'd never have had that if I

hadn't done it."

" Yes, the money. You seem to have had a great
influence over her."

Miss Botson* s swollen eyes gleamed. " I did. She
loved me. ' Anna,' she's said a thousand times, ' you are
my dearest friend.' It was me looked after her when
George went off and left 'er ; it was me nursed her through
the illness after her first stroke ; she was in bed a whole
year. It was me looked after the money matters, she was
as 'elpless as a child in such things. And if I did make
use of her, it only made her happier. She liked seeing you
as much as I did. And didn't she enjoy hearing all about
him every bit as much as me ?

"

Pam was silent. Mrs. Kennedy had indeed asked
numberless questions about her husband, and listened to
the answers with the interest of a child. It came back to
the girl now how, always silent, her chair drawn into the
shadow, the dearest friend had listened too.

"It was this way. When she came here about a year
after her misfortune (an aunt left her this house) I came
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too, and took the lodgings where I stiU Uve. She wanted
me to hve in the 'ouse, but I wouldn't do that ; I like my
hberty too well. She was a great favourite, of course,
and then every one knew the story and wanted to see 'er.
No one thought of my misfortune," she added with sudden
bitterness.

"Then it didn't spoil her disposition r.s it did m'ne
Did I tell you that he laughed at me ? And she was t
reaiiy unhappy for very long. Sometimes she reaL
enjoyed her troubles. It always gave her pleasure to tell
about them, and of course every one sympathised with her "
ram bit her lips impatiently. " Please don't go on •

I don't like to hear about it."
*

'' I've about done. I shan't bother you with my part
I lived on and never for one minute forgot the ache of
thinking about him. She didn't know. Then I heard that
he had a child, and that she was in England. That was
years ago. I went down to Monk's Yeoland, third-class
and saw a young girl riding a pony. I thought she was
you, but she wasn't. Ever since then I've wanted to see
you agam—to know you, to touch you. So when you came
back this time, and I heard it, I told her, and—I'm not
ashamed—made her think she wanted to see you. She
did too once I'd put the idea into her head. That's aU.
1 m glad I did it."

She was so unlovely in her grim sorrow that Pam felt *

a pang of pity for her.
" Well, I wish you had not done it, except that ii may

nave given her some pleasure, bui I'm sorry for you Miss

.. m": .
,"^ y°" mustn't mind my not taking the money."

Not taking the money ? Not taking-" The woman
nearly screamed in her excitement.

' No You had no right to make her leave it to me

toTch itT
^^' S°^-^^"^- You must see that I can't

iw! ^T?^"'
Pamela, you mustn't do that ! It's the only

thing I ye ever been able to do for him, and you must let
UlC QO It.

ronlHn'+^
3"'*^ impossible. Don't you see that-we-

couldn t aUow ourselves to be benefited by her money.
p
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She was not so clever as you, but I'm sure she would have
understood that."

" She did at first," confessed the power behind that
humble throne. " I wanted her to leave it to him, and
she said no that he would not accept it. That was years
betore—before I knew you were bom."

" There ! You see !
"

'' But it's different with you. You never injured Susie."
Pani drew a long breath. " I am sorry, and_I suppose

1 ought to thank you for it-but I will not touch one
penny of the money."

" You'll have to. At least, you will have to dispose of
It, even if you give it all away," was the answer in a strange
tone of exultation, " and, though this is all the thanks I get,
1 shall have benefited him, through the thanks you get!That IS all I want."

J- 5
•

She stood staring over Pam's head, her loose, pale lips
hanging apart m a hideous smile of crookedly arrived at.
but beautiful, sentiment.
Pam caught her hand suddenly. "Oh, I am so sorry,

so dreadfully sorry," she cried, " and I shall tell him, and
he will be sorry too."
Then she rushed from the room, through the kitchen,

across the httle garden and out into the street. It was
a dark afternoon, the low clouds a metallic grey, the
air heavy and hot. " I wish it would rain," the girl
thought, as she struck out on the country road, her feet
sending clouds of yellow dust about her. " My head feels
as If It were going to burst. Poor old thing ! Poor Miss
isotson. And how repulsive she is. God should not give
such women any heart at all." i^
She went on slowly, now that she had walked off her

excitement, her hat in her hand, her head thrown back
to meet the little air there seemed to be. It did not occur
^o her that she should not go to see Peele. No one would
Know, m the house of mourning in which she did not reaUy
belong, ana she longed for a talk with him.

It was half-past six when she reached his house, and
going in without a ring, knocked at the library door

It s I, Pam, may I
"
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" Come in !

"

He was lying down, a- - .wet doth on his forehead.
Excuse my not getting up, I've a brute of a headache.

I am glad to see yoi.—thought you had gone."
" No. Haven't you heard ? Mrs. Kennedy is dead.

The funeral is to-morrow ; I go Monday."
" Dead ! Good heavens, what killed her ?

"

She sat down, and leaning v/earily back in her chair gave
him a brief history of ^he events of the week.

" But—you poor httle thing, how dreadful for you I'm
so sorry."

" It has been pretty bad. I was so dreadfully sorry for
her. "At first "-she hesitated-" I thought she had
been drinking. It makes me so ashamed ! And then poor
Miss Botson, whom I can't bear—I mean, I couldn't—is
so pathetic."

" The woman with the teeth ?
"

I' ^f; xu^"^
Cally—my monkey, you know—did such

a leartul thing. The cook was sitting in the room one day
yesterday, and suddenly Mrs. Kennedy's hand moved
tame right up in the air. Hannah screamed, and Pilgrim
came rushing in, and there, if you please, was Caliban in
the cofhn, curled up under her poor dead arm. It seemedso—dtsrespeelfill."

" Very. Monkeys are not distinguished for great
deference, are they ? Poor old Pam !

"

He looked pale, she saw, and frowned with i.iin as he
spoke. One of your very worst headaches, i^n't it ? "

Yes. You see, you weren't here to take care of meand I got into mischief. Took a long walk this morning,'
and then after luncheon I over-tired myself looking outa lot of old arms m the garret. I'm going to have some
of them cleaned and got into shape ; a few of them arevery good.

''Oh, over there on the table. May I look ?

"

She crossed the room and stood for a ^cw minutes turning

""fJr ^"i^"*
^^"^ ^^""^^ """"^ '^P'^^^ ^*^ cautious hands

ihis mlaid one is beautiful, and oh, how sharp '
"

"Yes, It's Venetian. Be careful. Isn't the sheath
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She came back to her chair, the long slim rapier in her
hand. " I'm going to take fencing lessons some day,"
she observed carelessly, making a few neat strokes as she
spoke. " I am not bad at it, my wrist is flexible : look
at that

!

"

" Good
!

Don't run me through, though. HeUo—
thunder !

"

" Yes, there is going to be a storm, aie/"
Laying the rapier on the chimney-piece she ran to the

wmdow. " The sky is as black as pitch—oh !
"

A vivid flash of lightning followed by a k)ud clap of
thimder sent her back to her chair.

" I'm glad it's going to rain, but—I hope it won't be
a very bad storm."

" Not afraid, are you ?
"

"Yes, I am. I can't help it—oh !
" Another zig-zag

of angry brilliance cut across the sky, followed by such
a crash of unearthly noise that the girl gave a little cry
and hid her face in her hands.

" Don't be a goose, dear ; think i cool it wUl be for
you to walk home !

"

" I—oh, Mr. Peele, I—I wish it was over."
But it was not. It was, indeed, to be one of those

destructive storms which come only once in several years.
No rain fell as yet, and the darkening room was ht at
close intervals b> terrifying lightning flashes, and shaken
by deafening thunder.
Pam sat, looking in her agony of fear, very monkey-hke,

huddled m her chair, her hands gripping its arms.
" The rain must come soon, poor child—ah !

"

The flashy lightning that interrupted him was almost on
the instant foUowed by a crashing noise that actually
shook the house.

"Struck!"
As he spoke, Pam rushed to him and in a paroxysm of

terror threw herself into his arms.
"It struck the big beech, dear—we are safe," he

murmured, stroking her shoulder, and full of pity for her" Hark ! there's the rain."
h y ««.

Without speaking, she contiaued to cling to him
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trembling from head to foot. " Poor little girl, dear old
Pam," he murmured soothingly.

" Well, by God !

"

Pam sprang aside at the sound of the new voice, ' d
turning saw Chamley Burke standing in the doorway.

" Mr. Burke !

"

" I—who is this gentleman ? Ah ! Mr. Peele !
"

The big man's face was purple with fury, his eyes bulging
and bloodshot.

Peele rose. "Yes. I am the owner of this house.
Perhaps you may owe me some explanation," he said
quietly.

" You are right. I came to Torpington, with her per-
mission, to see Miss Yeoland. Her maid telling me she
had gone for a walk, I followed. I saw her come in here
and waited for her to come out. Then—the storm. I
thought her hostess might give me shelter. Where," he
added, when he had with a great effort finished his story,
" where is her hostess ?

"

Pam had left Peele and stood by her own chair, her
hands on its back.

" Mr. Peele is my host. There is no hostess here," she
said quietly. " Who let you in ?

"

" Yes ! I should have been announced, eh ?
"

" Hold your tongue !
" Peele came a step forward.

"You have found your way into my house; be kind
enough to keep a ci\'il tongue in your head so long as you
are in it."

" I shall not be in it long, Mr. Peele. I sail for Australia
to-morrow. I came to—to say good-bye to—to a girl I
—honoured—and I find her here. You are young, my
dear, to have so early shown your blood." Then he went
on, turning again to Peele, " Don't try to fight me, or
1 11 break your back."

" I cannot fight you any more than I could fight a mad
bull. But I can run this into you," seizing the rapier, " and
if you do not at once leave my house, by God, I will."
Pam held up her hand as he finished. "Mr. Peele,

listen—don't hurt him—I'll make him go. And now,
Mr. Burke, you L'sten to me. Mr. Peele is the best
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fnend I have in the world. I love him. Oh. not in theway you mean but I love him. And if. by chance. I didiove him m the way you mean, and he me. I should behere in the way you mean. too. And you would have to

TZ cW^J*
;*-^^^5"y "°thi"g- I am my own mistress,and sha^l always do what I like. What I now like is tosay good-bye to you, and to add that I think you a verv

ridiculous person, and that I shall never willingly speak
another word to you." ^ ^
Her cool, clear voice, each word enunciated with the

greatest distinctness, seemed to faU on the heated mental
atmosphere as the rain had fallen on the storm-tom world
a few mmutes before.

The colour ebbed out of Burke's face ; Peele rested the
point of the rapier on the floor, and a short sUence feU.

cfr,- kF /f":J "^r S°- ^ ^"^^e you-that you are
straight up to this. You know why I came ; I shJl nev r
trouble you again. I am a rough man-a wild bull.

P^«r^~^"* "^y wife must be different. Good-bye."
Without a word to Peele. he turned and left the house.
After a moment, Pam said quietly. " I suppose I reaUy

shouldn't have come, should I ?
" ^

" You know as well as I, that it was as innocent as-gomg to church. Damn it. it insults you even to say that
I never had a thought—" he broke off savagely.

*!,• 1 "J •^"°'^' ^^ ^°""^ y^^ hadn't. But. do you
think, hesitating, she took up her hat and pinned it on-You remember what Ravaglia told me ?

"

•n ^^•^•li ,^c^i^'
"^^ y°" *^°^ *h^t he, when he comes,

will mmd ? She said he'll want ' not only my future butmy past as well.' WiU he be angry with me for coming ?

"

No. cned Peele vehemently. " You tell him about it.and he won t be angry with you. I should have known
better, but heaven knows "

fi.iH7^c«?*"»,^^/*°PP^?,' I"^"stgo- I'll go across the
fields, so I shan't meet Mr. Burke."

'.! ^r^'
^^' ^ ^^"'* ^^H yo^ how sorry 1 n

"

You needn't be. It's aU right. I don't care a buttonwhat Charnley Burke said. And, it has been weU worth it.
1 ve loved every minute I've been with you."
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" So have I. Write me sometimes, will you ?
"

" Yes. And you

—

don't over work. Remember, you
are not strong yet."

He took her hands in his. " God bless you, dear. And
when he comes, I shall tell him that I think him the happiest

man in the world."

Then she left, disregarding the tempest of rain, and going

to an upstairs window he stood and watched her speeding

over the fields towards the murky town.

•I.
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CHAPTER I

nf'rn^^''\^^^''^u\'^^ ^'f
^^^^^'-^ *°&ether in the sightof God, and m the face of this company, to join togetherthis man and this woman.'

"

'^"getner

The Reverend Edmund Lee had a very beautiful vnJ^«
and his Oxford education had modified th'e rortfu^^^^^^^^^^^
his Vu-giman accent mto something unusuaUy attraSvfHe was a tall, thin man. with a deUcate face above whicha mass of rather long, childishly silky hair lay like aluSJ
Behind him, through the open window, a soft sea-breezeblew m. fluttering his surpUce. and dra^dng Httle gus?s o1

^o^ w?s mi'd!'^
'^^^^^ ^'"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ch!nning.?habby

,
,"

' why ihey may not be lawfully joined togetheret him now speak, or else,' " dramatically, " '

hefeafte;for ever hold his peace.'

"

^ nereaiter

There was no reason. No other man ; no other woman •

no hereditary insanity; no hideous disparity oTy^^s'There was no impediment. ^ '^^^'

^Je'?^"^'
"^^^ *^°'' ^^''^ *^' ''^"^^ *° be thy wedded

" I will."

Sacheverel answered distinctly, his brown face heldbravely o the afternoon sun. His hair had tSed atthe temples, his waistcoat was fuller than of old. bu he was

aTtLMmr^ ''' °°^°°'^^^ ^^°"^^^' -^^- ^pS
weddedtusL'd?'"""^

^'^'^ '^^^ '''^ -- *o ^ thy
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The young chaplain, with his thin face, like that of some

saint in an old picture, was moved by the scene, and his

mellow voice laid a wonderful emphasis on the words
" and forsaking all others, keep thee only unto him, so long

as ye both shall live."

And the woman who had indeed " forsaken all others

and kept her only unto him," for twenty years, answered,

her hollow eyes filled with tears, " I will."

The beautiful service went on, the little congregation

listening closely ; an over-ripe rose shed its leaves softly

over a polished table ; a bird sang a few sudden notes in

the darkness of the ilex-grove outside ; a small lizard

flashed past one of the windows ; some one at the back of

the room gave a muffled sob.
" ' Those whom God has joined together, let no man put

asunder.'

"

Guy Sacheverel and Pauline Yeoland were man and wife.

As the chaplain laid down his book, Pam came forward

quietly, and kissed her mother. " Come, dearest, you must

sit down and rest now, and have a glass of wine," she said,

seating her in a great chair against whose daik leaJier back

her delicate blonde beauty stood out in stiiking relief,

" are you very tired ?
"

" No, dear,—I am so much stronger now. Ah, Pilgrim,

my good old Jane "—Pilgrim, in a new silk gown and a much
curled front, a vanity to which encroaching baldness had

of late constrained her, kissed the hand of the woman she

had served so faithfully, her eyes wet and swollen with tears.

"Thank God, Mrs. Sacheverel," she said, her voice

husky.
" Go 'way, Pilly, you tearful old goose," commanded Pam

sternly, " I won't have you upsetting her. Look, mother

dear,—the Happy Bridegroom !

"

Sacheverel swung across the room with the jaunty grace

he had never lost, and sat down by his wife. " Well, Pam,

you little match-maker,—are you satisfied at last ? " he

asked, his eyes rather grave, though he smiled.

" I am. And did you ever see mother look so lovely ?
"

" Never," he returned with convistian, " Ah, Pau-

line,"
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Pam watched their faces as he took her mother's shadowy
hand in his, and they gazed at each other for a moment in
silence, and the young clergyman watched her.
Her face wore a curious expression, half-tender, half-

amused, which puzzled him. Then suddenly she smiled
gaily, as the servant, the youthful Antonio of the old days,
grown several pounds heavier with the years, and resplen-
dent in a new livery, approached with a small glass of wine
on a large silver salver.

" Ah Signora," the man exclaimed, beaming with true
Italian sympathy at the strange little scene, " who would
have thought, six months ago, that we should ever see this
day ! Dio, quanta abbiamo pregaio alia Santissima."

" I am sure that your prayers helped my recovery, An-
tonio," answered his mistress gently. " Don't let Mar-
rietta work too hard, and don't forget, I am to be god-
mother."

Mr. Lee watched curiously. It was an extraordinary
household, and had, from his first knowledge of it, a week
before, when Sacheverel had come and asked him to
perform the marriage ceremony, interested him keenly.
Thoroughly convinced that the man and woman whom
he had in the presence of their daughter just made one,
had committed one of the worst sins mentioned in the'
decalogue, the sight of them, evidently perfectly happy
and quite unashamed, gave :he young man a feeling of
unreality. He half expected to see them all melt away
mistily, as people do in dreams.
Pam, slim and graceful in her yellow cr^pe gown, was to

him that most alluring thing in the world to a young man

;

a lovely woman whose character is a mystery. It would
have been more comprehensible to him if Pam had shown
some slight sign of embarrassment at this strange gathering.
The man was wise enough to realise that being thoroughly
accustomed to any circumstance robs it of the greater
part of its awkwardness, but it seemed to him strange that
even with himself, in his sacredotal quahty, the girl seemed
quite at ease. He knew that her father and mother had
lived for years in an unhallowed way, and she knew that
he knew it. yet, as the party went into the dining-room for

M
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the little wedding-feast, she chatted to him as easUy as if

her own existence were not a most eloquent witness to that

''"she was full of a half-maternal care for the bride too,

that had its absurd side. " You won't let her get too tired

father, will you ?" she insisted. " Remember how long

she was ill, and how dreadfully!

"

" No danger of my forgetting that, my dear Every

time I look at her "-Sacheverel broke off- ;
she had been

so ill ever since October, with the horrible, dragging typhoid,

that even now, in April, he could not bear to think of it

Mr. Lee looked first at the mother, then at the daughter

Mrs. Sacheverel was much the more beautiful, and her

short hair, curling in baby-like rings all over her head made

he? look, in the shaded light, almost younger than her

'^^Pam had stopped growing, and her slim, vigorous young

figure had lost its angles- Mr. Lee particularly admired

the gleaming net-work of glossy chestnut hair which almost

covered her head, and the brilUance of which made her

small face look, at first sight, paler than it really was

" You will be lonely, Pam," remarked her father sud-

denly.
" don't put off your going for too long.

. , .,

••
I shan't be lonely: I never was in my hfe !

And the

wedding isn't until the 30th, so I can have a rest before

""•<ll:'y"oVgdi to be married. Miss Yeoland ? " asked

Mr Lee with a little pang, for he was only twenty-seven,

and in spiTe of the armour of his clerical garments, pecuharly

susceptible.
^ .,_,,,

J , Q^g ^^ ^y cousins is to be.

'^ the preparations."

ner mother, watching her with

- got over, for the convalescence

uniuiiy lonfc. ..^ow at last, however, her mother

was well." The giri remembered her arrival at Houlgate

;

heT mother's weakness and languor, her father's growing

anxiety. She had told the story of poor Mrs. Kennedy,

but it met with an indifference which seemed to Pan^

in spite of all her phUosophy. a Uttle cruel ;
while to the

Pamlaughedgaily, "Nr

and I am going to he^

Then she turned a.,

the anxiety she had n .

had been painfully lont,.
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^^f'^.^'l
Anna Botson related, through some unanalysed

instinct, to her father alone, he made the astounding reply
that he couldn't place the woman at aU.

^ i'

y

"I can't have laughed at her. you know," he insisted
gently, waggmg his head in mild amusement, " for I can't
even remember her 1 Ugly ? They were all ugly, my
dear, in that dreadful town, except—Susy "

of Tr^^.V"'"'"^
^* ^" ^^^^^^'^ wedding.feast, the thought

of that other one returned to her mind again and again
Her keen imagination pictured poor, pretty Susie on his

other side
;
she half expected him to turn from her motherand smile down tenderly at her, as he must have done, on

that other day.-her young, handsome father, who was
in love with the little ordinary thing !

" ^?^'} i^°V^
*^^* ^^y' P^"^' y°" look too like CaUy "

remarked Sacheyerel at this point, and the girl started.Oh my poor old boy, I forgot to let him out ; he is still
locked in my room ! " Rising, she left the room with the
singularly graceful gait she had inherited from her father.Who IS Cally ? " inquired Mr. Lee.

" Her monkey, a most unattractive old beast whom she
has had for years, and tenderly loves."
"I should imagine that Miss Yeoland is constant"

h1s"host
^'""S^"^^" ^^^^ ^ certain air that highly amused

It was plainly to be seen that the good-looking parson

7Ta ^t"'"^ I? ^""^t
^'*^ *^" ^^^- She was going, the father

told himself with anticipatory amusement, to play thedeuce with men. ^ ^

''Mother dear/' Pam had returned, "the carriage is
at the door and Claire has brought everything down : yoahave not too much time." ^

" Let me finish my ice, Pam."

is time^'*
^^^ ^°" ""'^ *^^ *'"^'"* """^ ^ ^ ^^*^®'"' •* ^^^y

.,n!'^°f°^r ^^^'lP"^^ ^f^' laughing as he rose, "haveyou got the old shoe ready ?

"

Pam nodded, the monkey close in her arms. She wasnot merry.

A moment later, she stood in the door, under the little
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The old carriage was off,

Buonissimo viaggio !
'

"

"marquise," watching her father as he and the maid

arranged her mother's pilkws in the carnage.

Sacheverel offered the clergyman a seat down to the town,

bufhe refused, and after boVing mutely to every one m

turn, started on his way through the ohves.

^Igrim, the cook, Antonio, and Pam. were the only

ones left.

" Good-bye, Pam."
" Good-bye, mother."

"Good-bye, little giri."

creaking over the gravel,

;;;^r^g;^:sick sr;;;^hman^s^oad.back,

and fefl 'into the caSage. '" Addio, Signon.-buonissimo

''ihe mtle group of servants withdrew slowly into the cool-

n.L of the housejeaving Pam an.^ Caliban alone in the sun

It was over, then ! She had kept her promise to that

poor dving woman, and they were framed Md now

vhat should she do ? During the long months of her

mother's illness the girl had
g^°^V°.^Trt\'Jn exteit

a new way, while constant nursing had to a certain extent

drawn her closer to her mother.

'Half unconsciously, she had ^oped that the new -m-

nanionship would last, but it had not lasted. With every

C of Pauline's recovery Pam had grown less necessary

to both her and Sacheverel ; they were kind to the girl,

but they did not need her.

And now, even they were gone, and she was alone

^FMene) Pam Yeoland." she apostrophised herse f

in angry disdain of the feeling that was hurting her throat

•"are you going to howl ? You certainly ought to be used

to beine alone, by this time !

"
,

Wdldng slowly round the house, she sat down on the

stone bench near'which she had crouched m the ^arkn-

that evening years ago, when Christopher fa^^^t had

expounded to Pilgrim his plan for taking the child to

^"if was a perfect afternoon, as warm as one in a northern

June, although it was not yet the middle oi Apnl.
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The sea, stretched in bland beauty before her, was no
bluer than the sky, and the brilliant colouring of the whole
scene was cunningly softened by the masses of silver-grey
olives that covered the slope.

" Cally dear," Pam said, at last absently, " I trust you
are fond of nature, for it's all you're Ukely to have for
several days I Just look at that sea, and tell me if in your
wildest pipe-dream you ever saw anything lovelier ? And
It IS so warm, too. I wonder," she added with the sudden
briskness of the unoccupied to whom a delightful inspiration
has come, "why I can't go for a swim !

"

A few minutes later, a big bundle under one arm, the
monkey perched on the other shoulder, and regardless of
the fact that a yeWovf crepe gown is not the best garment
in the world in which to rush down a rough, dusty path,
she was flying through the trees, laughing and talking
nonsense to the httle beast who alone, of all the living
creatures in the world, belonged to her. Caliban, squatting
at the edge of the water, watched with grave interest while
his mistress splashed about in the sun-warmed water. It
was the first swim of the season, and Pam had been unable
to find her oil-skin cap. At first she swam carefully, hold-
ing her crown of braids cautiously above the waves, but
at last she could no longer resist the joy of diving from the
little platform, so that when Cahban had waited im-
patiently at the door of the cabin, for what seemed to him,
judging by his chattering protests, an unnecessarily long
time, she emerged once more clothed, but with a towel
around her neck, and her splendid hair, still wet and gleam-
ing, hanging nearly to her feet.

" Shame on you
; an old monkey like you, using such

language !

"

.' =>

Sitting down in the warm sand, with her usual magnifi-
cent disregard of clothes, the girl set to work to dry her
hair, amusing herself at the same time with the monkey.

It was deUghtfuUy warm, and the swim had done her
good; what she had considered her idiotic blues, had
flown

;
she was eighteen, and the world lay before her.

'Caliban Sacheverel," she said at length, with much
solemnity, rising and shaking back her fresh-combed hair
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'• n ver let yourself get into the way of thinking that you

ar^rJ/ssly tfyot^ mother and father for you aren't

^ercnX fond of you. in a way. and they are very good

toycu.but ihey don't need you, any more than they need

me^ No^v come along, the sun will set m a mmute. and

the skv will be glorious from the terrace.

Takinrthe Uttle creature in her arms, she ran up the

palh almost as easUy as she had run down. At the top.

ehf turned and looked back.

The sun had dipped into the sea, and the sky was am^
of snowy and rosy clouds flecked and streaked with gold;

over the purpling water stretched a track of burnished

scdes and yonder pale in the glow, the moon was nsmg^

Pam drew a deep breath of acute joy. and turning,

found herself face to face with James Peele.

''You I" he cried, staring at her in complete surprise.

" What are you doing here ?
"

j- , ..

"What are you doing here ? This is Villa Arcadie !
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CHAPTER II

" It is really you, Pam ? And this is Arcadia ?

"

" Yes."
" You told me, do you remember ?—that I could never

come to Arcadia."
" And you have found your way in spite of me '

"

.
•" ^°". ^~^^ ^^^- ^ ^^ *^^^"e a walk, and some

fairy led me here."
" In other words, you tried to take a short cut down

from the top of the hill, and strayed in here."
" Yes. I have strayed into—Arcadia."
They stood looking at each other, their eyes, as thev

glibly talked nonsense, full of the evening light.
" Yes," Peek repeated, " I have certainly strayed into

Arcadia. And you, little Pam of a year ago, are you glad
to See me ?

jo
"I should not be," she returned, ignoring his outstretched

hand I ought to snub you, pretend to have forgotten
you, for you forgot me, you never answered mv letters •

but—I am glad, Mr. Peele."
^ '

Taking her hand, he bent and kissed it with an easy
grace that was a little unexpected in one of his bearing
"Forgive all that; I was busy and troubled a

now, we are in Arcadia."
'

" Yes. Come, let's sit down on that bench." Leading
the way, she sat down, swinging her now nearly dry hair
back with an impatient gesture.

" I have been swimming and had no cap," she explained
carelessly, "now tell me what you are doing in this part
of the world. ^

He watched her, forgetting the sunset, his soft hat
crumpled in his hands as he clasped them about his knee.

and

A^
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"There is a town, a place called Athens," he began

o] ^wly,
" ruled over by a worthy prince named Theseus,

and peopled with vague personaUties ;—it lies down there,

at the edge of the sea.

" Hither, oh maiden, have I come, on serious matters

bent Then, this evening—no, I do not believe that it

was mere chance. I believe that Puck turned my alien

tootsteps this way ! And here is Caliban, too. Caliban,

my ancient friend, how are you ? Pam, I can hardly

believe that it is really you !

"

" Nor I." They were both silent for a few minutes,

their thoughts back in the old days, in the old EngUsh

house and garden.
. . , , j

" And so this is your home 1 This is the place you used

to tell me about," he went on.
,

" Yes. There are the olives, you remember ? It is

so strange that you should happen to come to-night. I

am all alone ; my father and mother have just gone away ;

they were married this afternoon."
" Ah ! " It seemed to him quite in keeping with all

the rest, that she should be announcing the marriage of

her parents.
, t ,_ 1

" You have always been alone, Pam, when I have known

you ;
you were never a permanent person in a permanent

setting. You had either just come, or were just going."

.

The curious old look of tragedy came to her eyes as he

spoke, but as he finished, she smiled.
^^

" Do you remember calling me a privateer ?

'

" Yes."
" That is what you mean. But am I not rather a cheery

little pleasure yacht that is under no orders, and can land

at any port ?

"

, . , „ ..

" Please don't be a boat of any kind. You are ]ust

Pam, if you are not a fairy. Look, there goes my worthy

Puck, swinging his lantern !

"

It was an early fire-fly flitting over the grass. The

light in the sky was fading now, and as the roseate glow

paled, the moon gathered gold, and shadows crept over the

world. „
" We will have supper there at the end of the terrace,

Q
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the girl said, rising. " I m\ist go and order it, and do

something to my mane."
" Can't you leave your mane as it is ?"

He smiled at her lack of vanity as she returned carelessly,

" Oh no, it is an awful bother hanging, it's so heavy."

Then she went back to the house, her long shadow hurry-

ing beside her. Peele looked after her, his lips still stirred

by a smile. How little she had changed, and how much !

Half an hour later the two sat together at a small table

near a heUotrope-clad stone balustrade, the remains of

a chicken pasty, a dish of peaches, and a bottle of Barsac

between them.
"

I can't eat," the girl exclaimed suddenly, putting

down her fork, " I'm too excited."

"So am I, Pam! Imagine my feelings if you can!

Prosaic, middle-aged, hardworking old I, finding myself

suddenly with you, in Arcadia !

"

" Are you married ? ' She paused, as she put the abrupt

question, in her occupation of filling his glass with the

golden wine, her dark eyes fixed on his.
. .•

" Married ? No."
" But why ?

"

Setting down the bottle, she put her elbows on the table,

and leaning her chin on her clasped hands, looked at him

gravely.
"

I have been in South Africa," he answered, " and then—

you heard of poor Wight's death ? He was killed a week

after my return."
" The Duchess's son ? Oh, I am sorry."

" Yes, it was very sad ; an automobile race, it was.

The poor Duchess was awfully cut up about it."

" Poor thing ! What is the new Duke like ?
"

Peele smiled. " A very good sort ; has gone in for

politics, and will, I think be very useful."

"Young, isn't he?"
" Yes. Twenty-four, why ?

"

" I was thinking," she returned shrewdly, " that you

will know how to teach him the way he should go."

" You are a clever little person ;
j'es, I think we shall be

able, in the future, to benefit t ach other. But this is no

_L.
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Where
talk for such an evening. TeU me about yourseU.

'^^'^rnZ^^'^^'r^^^r was not weU.and thcn^

soon i we ilached home, in October, typhoid developed.

''.'.
Trlm^^r.' you wrote me that she was ill. I was

a brute not to answer your letter."

••You were. But ^o on. about the politics. I want to

hear more."
.

,

He looked up in surpnse from his peach.
^^

'• But surely you know, you read the papers
^

•• Yes but I never read a word about you." Her face

looked hard in the soft evening Ught.

•' You^cl^'ed nothing for me ; why should I care for you ? «'

•• By Jove, did you care that much ? " Reaching across

the table he laid his hand for an instant on hers.

••Of course I cared that much. You An.r. I did. and

you didn't even take the trouble to write me one httle

Ipftpr !
"

,
.

••
I wonder why it was. It shall never happen again

Pam. You see. I was very busy, and you were such a

'"^'^I'know It doesn't matter now. but that's why I

never read anything about you in the papers. Go on.

""indLTold her. in a few well-chosen words, which seemed

to him as well as to her to be strangely eloquent, the story

of hU sadden jump into prominence in connection with

the ereat South African problem.

oS day shortly after she had left Torpington, as he sat

in tSe House. froLing and bored by a stupid speech on

the subject, something he had seen years befoit when he

wi traieltog with a friend in South Africa, came into lus

^^d explained and illuminated by a chance phrase of

rpri/orator. Too cautious to risk speakm, .t once

he had armed with the latest Blue-books on t abject,

stlS^d reflected for several days and nights, s^^^^^^^^^

his thoughts and his words, learmng the statistics, and

arranging his speech.
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The speech came off, winning instant attention, and in

its success, stamping him unmistakably as a man who
must devote his talents to that partir"' xr bumch of that

particular subject.
" I had found my ' clou* " he told Pam, sim^ !y.

" Father told me that you had become a ' South

African,' " she returned, " but I wouldn't read about it."

" Pam ! How you must have cared !

"

There was no coxcombry in liis speech, und she knew

it as well as he.
" I did care," she returned, with the same frai.kness,

" and—then ?

"

"Then I went out to see—a man in ¥ xUl It .vent

off well, I got back in November."
" Did they send you ?

"

" No. I—I was not well, and the doctors idvised a sea-

voyage, so I went there."
" To rest yourself with political work ! Oh, what an

awful person you are. How I used to have to scold you I

"

" Yes. The next time I go to South Africa," he addef^

staring thoughtfully into his empty wine-glass, " I am
going as an envoy from my government. And some day,

—I shall be Colonial Secretary."
" Going to poison Mr. Chamberlain ?

"

" He will be out, before long, and I am only thirty-six."

He looked several years older than his age, she observed.

He had grown very grey, and the lines about his eyes and

mouth were deep.' It seemed to her, too, that when he

spoke of his ambition the mask of cold resolution that

settled down on his face, set her as far from him as she

had been the evening when she first saw him.

The man who had talkeo of Arcadia had gone ; this

man was old, and cold, and hard, and she but a child to

him.
" Brrr / " she exclaimed, with the little shiver he remem-

bered so well, " Enough of politics ! I am glad of your

succes.= , ^ut—please come down again to my level. My
count'- > js in the lowlands; I cannot breathe your

Olyn ' air!"
"\ .r land—this Arcadia—lies close under the stars.

L._-_ikli.
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burst uut smging. and

p from *heir iiegicctei'

g to iL

sail!

dear." he answered gently, or better stiU. cl-^ under

the moon. Hark !

"

In the ilex-grove a nightm ale

the man and the girl, starting

sunDer. stood close togeiher, listes ^ .. , *

•-Ut pgo m \rcadia- um,' . saui Pe le, as the last

note died away. ' Take me do. a under |^
.oh H-w

beautiful their delicate shadow, are. oi^ ^.^' - f^'f^
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•

" You have u.Kl me that i nore, Mr. Pet-^''
"
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" In 'all the wori«^ tf re is but (^re^ArcaU «. P'«
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"

" AloK'iniU"
,

. ..

' Yes You and I and the ye iw moon, and n

dark bird with the golden t "TO ust isfonr '

^^

Except Pilgrim, and A ^omo., and the o=i

•' Cook me no cook. J you " I. P'-n

to be together ?
"

" Yes
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"The is hf^ t- teU. I have b
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no-vv nav nar. d and left you !

^

,. It is > straiiK'- to think i mother as Mrs

reL' after al these ye I
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" No, I don't think they cared, one way or the other.
They did it to please me."

" To please you !

"

'' Yes. I promised poor Mrs. Kennedy, you know."
" But you, the opposer of matrimony, the apostle of

freedom
! That was a strange whirl of fortune's wheel,

little Pam."
She did not answer as he sat down by her, and after a

pause, he went on, " Do you remember how we used to
talk about your ' him ' ?

"

" Yes."
" And how, when he came, you were going to love him

for ever and ever ?

"

"Yes."
" Has he come ?

"

•' No," she answered, with an obvious sincerity that gave
him a pang.

" But when he does come, you and he will live in
Arcadia—I mean in the Arcadia of the mind and the heart—
for ever ?

"

She shrugged her shoulders. "How can I tell, Mr.
Peele ? So many things might happen ; he might die,
or he might not care for me."

Peele drew a deep breath, and rose, looking at his watch.
He was irritated with himself for having been weak and

mconsiderate enough to question her so closely, and yet
he was almost angry with her for her utter unconsciousness.
They had fallen in love with each other, but only he,

who had not the slightest intention of allowing his life to
be changed by a sentiment, knew what had happened,
and when he had once left her, he would, he told him-
self, have the decency to be glad that she had not under-
stood.

•• I must be off Pam," he said, a little stiffly.
'' Yes, it IS late. You will come to-morrow."
" No. I cannot come again ; I must be getting back

to my work."
She looked up at him inquiringly. " But you will come

to say good-bye, and—I, too, go to England in a fortnight.
Evelyn, my cousin, is to be married."
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" No, I shaU not see you again." His voice was harsh,

and the faint colour faded from her cheeks, as he spoke.

" But why ? " she asked piteously, hke a child, who

does not understand why it is punished.
. • ,

"Can't you guess why?" he answered, catching her

wrists and looking into her eyes. " You didn't use to be

^
Suddenly her white face was flooded with a deep rose-

colour, and she gave a short laugh. " Is it that ?

" Yes ; it is that
!

"

" And I never guessed."

That was all. Catching her in his arms he kissed her

mouth once, and then, a moment later, found himself

walking rapidly down the hill.
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CHAPTER III

" Miss Yeoland has arrived, your Grace, and she wishes
me to ask your Grace if she may bring her—her—her
mcnkey up with her. It seems that the monkey hid in
the carnage, and Miss Yeoland discovered it only a moment
ago." ^

The Duchess turned from her glass, one cheek blushing
sweetly with " Rose de Jeunesse," the other as yellow as
Nature, abetted by Time, had made it. "Very well
Henderson. Ask Miss Yeoland to go into the drawing'
room and tell her I shall be delighted to see the monkey.
Has Lady Henrietta gone in yet ?

"

I " No, your Grace, I believe not, your Grace."
The Major-domo marched solemnly dow --tairs into the

great hall of the hotel, confident that his splendid red -ilk
legs showed to great advantage against the light carpet,
and past his humble confrere, the concierge, to the carriage
in which Pam still sat.

" Oh, very well, thank you. No, don't trouble to take him
he sometimes bites," the girl returned, when he had given
his message and opened the door of her shabby vehicle.
The little brute in her arms, her scarlet cloak with its

too-warm fur collar caught about her with one hand she
swept into the hotel, her long white skirts dragging
disregarded. ^^ ^

" This way, miss, if you please ; the lift is not working
to-night. As she followed the servant upstairs and alone
the corridor. Pam's heart beat loudly against Caliban, but
that unsympathetic simian chattered with delight at haviiiK
got his own way, and took no heed. The girl had not seen
Peele smce the nieht before the last—the night of the
wedding. *

Mki^
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All the day before she had waited for him, and he had

not come, but the afternoon's post brought her a note

from the Duchess, asking her, without a word of explana-

tion to come and dine with her the foUowmg evenmg,

and that evening was now here, and in a moment they

would meet, he and she.

She shivered slightly as the servant opened the door of

the salon, and she passed in.
,r , j u a^

Peele stood by the fire. " Ah. Miss Yeoland. how do

you do ? The Duchess and Lady Henrietta are late, as

"^Thev shook hands and then the Major-domo, taking off

her cloak, stood waiting. " Give him your scarf, sug-

gested Peele, quietly adding, as she obeyed with a quick

blush,
" Hello, my ancient and honourable Caliban, this

is an unexpected pleasure '.

"
, , .

, j
" He hid in the cab," explained the girl, angry and

surprised at her own confusion ;
" he-he is very lonely.

As the door closed, Peele said quickly, his face changing.

" Pam, how is Arcadia ?
"

He did not move a step toward her as she stood, the

monkey in her arms a curious addition to the picture she

made, under a great red lamp. " How is Arcadia ?

"
I don't know. I have not been there smce.

" Is that true ?

"

. , ,. , ^ .^, ,
" True I have been in a place without sunlight, without

a moon, without blue in the sky or sheen on the sea.

There was no bird singing in the trees, no flowers.

He watched her with a look of dreamy delight in his

erave face, and then, at the last words he frowned, and

drawing himself up stiffly, said as though continuing a

subject on which he had been speaking- really delighted

to see you again. Ah !

"
,

The Lady Henrietta came hurrying m, tugging at her

gloves and out of breath. " My dear Pan, I io beg your

pardon. Agnes was so idiotic to-night, everythmg went

vvrong. My dear child, how rretty you have grown

!

Kissing the young girl she 1' -i •/ at her with the frank

admiration which is one of f o - easant prerogatives of

great beauty.
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" Isn't she charming, Jim ?
"

Mil7pam"?'
•'^°"'^''^ ^'^^' promptly. " How old are you.

DainfJv*r."tif"T ^ ^t"
'^^'^ y°""^ ^'^'•^'^ h^a^t sunkpamfully as the Lady Henmtta's kind kiss rested on hercheek. In Arcadia, thcugl.ts of honour and of ownership

that?h TT'"^ K^'''
^"* "°^ '^' ''^^^^^ ^th a pangthat she had no right to Peele. Tc add to her pain shenoticed that the Lady Henrietta's face had grown tihinerand lost much of its former characteristic fep^se. There

TutZTn^
I'nesabout her mouth, and her eyes had growna little hollow. Not the least unpleasant thought resuSfrom these observations was that^he lines in tlie beauS

ItnH .
»""' ""^ °" ^'' '° ^'"d^y- ^ere drawn by Peele's

n.nfl' ^t '' "°* S°°^ *° ^'''" the girl thought indig!nantly. with an angry flash of her eyes at the surprisedman by the fire. Until that momentf engrossed w'th thesublime selfishness of a first love, thf'rl had no?

bit fn; fhll
^^ ?r T ^'' ^'^^^ ^ in her heart, roomout for that man and for herself.

Now. reluctantly, her mind opened, and took in thethird person whom her heart could never admit.

wifh ^^ •''
"^^*' ^ have none," the girl told herselfwith dreary justice. " I have none."

whn L?"^ Pf??•
^ '^^ "^^t^hed her hostess's daughterwho was now talking to the man who stood between them

wh.n .h
'^'y'^y'. the Lady Henrietta was saying to PeSe

^tZt^ ^'^fl^'?
'^"^^* the thread of the discouS'

ch nf ^r '"^ ^ ^' ^°'\°^ ^^^"'^ite rugs and things-somechina, too-put up at the sale. We must go. Jim » Onecan never have too manv really good rugs - ^ ' "^ ™ ' ^"®
Peele walked to the balcony and stood looking out "

Iloathe auctions." he said impatiently, "and I shan't beable to loiter in Paris anyway."
°®

wil'h'^'iSf ^'r* '^^;.y«" ^"°^' P^'"'" his /?anc^. went on
u o ^V.""

^hrug- Ravaglia's things."

^^
/?ai;ag/,a ./ Is she having a sale ? But a/Ay ? "

and 3S :rMa'y'"''
'"°"' '"* ^'^ '' ^''' "t. .nd.
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Pam clasped her hands tightly. " But, do tell me ; she

is surely not poor, or ill ?
"

" Why ? You can't know her child ! Why are you so

interested ?
"

" But I do know her—I used to, that is. And I was very

fond of her. Please tell me. Lady Henrietta."

Peele turned, drawing a gardenia from one of the vases

through his buttonhole. " I believe it is because she has

lost her health," he said. " I saw her driving in the Bois

a month ago, and hardly recognised her. Poor thing, it

is a pity, for she is the best actress in the world, without

a doubt."

As he finished speaking, the Duchess came m, knockmg

over a small table with her train, and filling the room with

scent.
" Sorry to be so late, but then I always am late. Well,

you bad little thing "—to Pam—" how are you ? ^
Aren't

you ashamed of leaving me in the lurch like that ?
"

Pam stared. " Oh, you mean about going to Ireland ?
"

she asked, as the ducal kiss grazed her ear. " I didn't

throw you over," she added, with the logic which had so

amused Peele at Torpington, "for I never said I'd go

!

I was sorry, but I couldn't help it."

" You are a wretch ! I was furious ! However—you

have grown ;
quite grown up, I declare ! I hope you're

still amusin' ? Jim, will you ring, please, these are the

most unpunctual people."
" They don't do so badly, mamma, considering that you

are always late," suggested her daughter gently.

" That reminds me of the man who said his brother-in-

law had been drunk for some years. How's your grand-

father ?

"

Pam laughed. "He is well; I'm going to Monk's

Yeoland next week."
" Are you indeed ! Well, just tell your grandfather that

he's an abominable old creature, never to write to one

—

will you ?

"

As they sat down to their rather cold soup, her Trace

rattled on. " And mind, whatever you do, don't marry

your fat cousin."
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" Do you know Ratty ?
"

VJf^ M^"''\'''
chuckled. "I do. I was at Monk's

JirS'^HTfi' ^"^ ^^"y^"^ ^ ^^d ^ tremendou

ficantl?
™'~^^ ^' ^"'^'" ^^^ ^^^«d signi.

" Did he indeed ? " Pam did not smile. She resentedjocular impertinence.
icsentea

Caliban, who possessed the social virtue of abhorringa silence, and who. old as he was. appeared to feel iTw!duty to amuse his hostess, here created a diversion bysteahng her Grace's bread, and retiring with it to a distamcorner where he tore it to bits with hungry sounds bumstead of eatmg it, stuffed it slily into a vase
Charmmg, your monkey, really a dear. And fancy

rn?"o^''!l?rT?"'l'
^y '^""*=" '^^*-y°" ^i^^d ne^^ here."

7^1^ *
Duchess, turning again to Pam. " I saw

tH'iT °^ ''°?' ^* *^" ^'^'^'y addressed to you. and

..V ^.^^^ ^^°"* '*• ^ha* a small worid it is •
"

tation P'"
^^^^^ "^^^ "°^ responsible for her invi-

Delighted to see you again, my dear. And you have grownto be very pretty too, hasn't she, Henny ? '•
^

Charming, mamma."

;;
Nothing like youthful freshness, is there, Henny ? "
Nothing, mamma." ^

Pam hated the Duchess at that moment.
Peele talked little. He had not meant to see Pam againbut in the hurry of a busy day. he had not learnTof£invitation to dinner until an hour before her arrival

to .Urn ^'r^
been infinitely better if he had been ableto shp quietly away, but the matter had been taken out

s°trotS\r' *^°"S\^^--^t h- will, his heart b^astrong with happiness as he watched her. The man at
thirty-six, was in love for the first time.

u. V° the girl herself, she could not think. It was,as she watched the Lady Henrietta's careworn faS

LXn ^^
*° ^7 '!'V' ^°^*y^^^^t ^^^^ she had for:gotten the very fact of her existence, yet so it had been.And now she could not think; she was obliged to talk

m.yii
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and to listen to the words of the others, but she knew that

later, when she was alone, she would have to clear the maze

of thought that whirled vaguely through her Drain. "I

must decide, when I am at home, what I must do," she told

herself over and over.
^^

" Sir Albert Miller told you, didn't he, Jim ?

Pam started. That Sir Albert Miller was the greatest

authority in England on South African matters, even she

knew. " Yes," returned Peele carelessly.

" Aren't they going to send him—Sir Albert Miller—out

on a special commission ? " Pam asked. " Isn't he the

man?"
Peele's face stiffened mto a cold frown.

^

" I believe there is some talk about it."

" Of course there is, Pam ! He is so close-mouthed, he

never will tell us anything," added Lady Henrietta flushing.

" And he, Miller, has been here, and that is why Jim came

—quite as much as to see me !

"

" And if they do send him out,—" Peele went on slowly.

" Yes, if they do, what then, Jim ?
"

"
I was going to say that they would certainly have

sent Dabney with him, if
"

. ,

.

"
If Dabney were not dead !

" All the lines m his

fiancee's face were suddenly accentuated as she spoke, and

Pam's heart gave a great throb.
" And as he is dead," put in the Duchess, throwmg a

grape to Caliban, who was sitting up on a chair hke a

gentleman, " whom will they send ?
"

" My dear Duchess ! If I should tell, even to you, what

Sir Albert Miller has said to me, it would be more than

a crime, it would be a political fault !

"

" Oh, very well. Be mysterious by all means, my dear

boy, if it amuses you. As to your famous Sir Albert, he

may be very clever, and all that, but his wife hkes cats,

which I must say I don't understand, do you, Pam ?

Persian cats, nasty creatures who swallow their own fur

and have horrid indigestions —as might be expected." Her

Grace babbled on, covering her daughter's nervous silence

as well as if her method had been more dignified, and a few

minutes later they went into the sitting-room for coffee.
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Pam leaned back in her chair and watched her hostess feed
Caliban with bits of coffee-soaked sugar, with a curious
feeling that she had taken an opiate, the effects of which
were just beginning to wear off.

The lady Henrietta, on Peek's request, was playing one
of Binding's wonderful compositions, and Peele, opposite
Pam, sat Hstening with folded arms and closed eyes.

When the Duchess had dropped asleep, Caliban, uncom-
fortable but polite, on her slippery lap, Peele opened his

eyes and looked at Pam.
He had not meant to see her again, but the gods had

foiled his intention, and his gaze now was an embrace.
To his surprise, however, she rose and went to the

piano. " What is that lovely thing ? " she asked gently.
" It is by a Norwegian ; do you like it ? Oh, Jim,

you are really too rude ! I believe you are asleep as well
as mamma."

Peele laughed. " Not I ! I was listening."

The Lady Henrietta laid her beautiful bare arm over
the oung girl's shoulders. " Let us, go out into the
bal .ly, dear," she said. " There's a man who comes
every night and sings in the street ; he'll be coming soon.
A good voice, you know, though of course untrained."
They sat down in the tiny enclosure, and Peele, who

had followed them, leaned against the stone balustrade.
" May I smoke, Henrietta ? Glorious evening," he went
on, taking a flat gold box from his pocket, and selecting

a cigarette from it ;
" look at the moon. A real Arcadian

night !

"

Pam did not move. She was not looking at him.
" Arcadia ? " repeated the elder woman thoughtfully.

" Yes, there must always have been a moon there."
" Except in the daytime," laughed Pam, " and personally

I think I like stars better than the moon."
" Do you ? Do you know, Pam, I've never seen the sun

rise, and perhaps for that very reason, I always have had
a feeling that while it lasts it must be the most beautiful
thing in the twenty-four hours."

" Have you really never seen the sun rise, Lady
Henrietta ? Yes, it is very beautiful."

V..^aa
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Pam gazed dreamUy aj

J^J -*,,^.*|h'^^^^^^ not looked

Peele irowned as
J^^jf^ ^.^^ ^e said, his scruples and

at him once. I
^,7^^^ "^^^ed by his longing to see

'.'.?'er"'And"how"^o^<l
y.».in the wisdom ol your

nisr4^^£ri'i:rXe1S^.e-'.ea.
Have

annoyed him f"''i'"^',Ll ,o htaself n the first place.

„ay. It had been his
f
"ty to hmselt

^ ^^^_

but aUo both to ins /i""""™ °
7,^ towards him.

but he resented her takmg this attitude towa
^^

•
I fear," he ^<^, tossing away tnee

^^^^^^,

""xh; girl
^^'^f^'^.^xt^^^'^"^'^^-

'^

,ntck intelfct <i««tmg rt puenlUy^
^^ ,^

laughed. I

f.^/'JJ' es." A» she spoke, the musician

;;T^shrdry^&-^»-^^^^^^^^

CU'^dS rth-Hor co-'u.d see her face. She

coold bear no more.
.. _„ .. ^u^ singer's voice rose

" ' Lisa, Lisetta, o sienti a me, tne sing

through the sweet night air.

" ' Lisa Lisett,'

' Se'U cuor' di mi cuor' 1

"



CHAPTER IV

As the slow hours passed, the moonhght creeping slowly
across the oiled brick floor, and moving over the painted
walls, Pam lay m her bed, fighting her fight

In her eighteen and a half years of life no one exceptpoor Mr. Cunningham had ever attempted to implant inher mind one seed of conventional honour or unselfishness
bhe had been taught to say certain prayers, but not topray

;
her mother had occasionally told her that it was

'!7TA^f
unladylike to lie, but the beauty of abstract

!nWn. r "fT ^^" P°»'jted out to her; she had been
told of a God who hved in the sky and who was omnipotent-

K
?'^ ?"".' ^ ""^^ ""^"^^^ ^^"^*' ^^° was born in a cow'

nothin"
°" ^ ''''°^^' ^"* °^ *^"'' "^^J^'^y and mercy,

That she did not lie was because her nature was not
Ignoble

;
she had the habit of telling the truth, without

reasoning, without effort, but she had also the habit ofalways, so far as lay in her power, doing whatever shewished to do. and her belief in her own will came very near
to being her religion.

-^

And now, that summer night she fought her fight, armed
with the insufficient weapons that were in her poor little
armoury. There was in her heart no blame for Peele Thernemory of the long warm days when he had been ill. andthey had been so happy together, prevented her from seeinghim with all the clearness that was in her eyes for other
people If any one had done wrong it had been she
herself. Even then, at Torpington, when she had bathed
his furehead with eau de cologne and scolded him for his
carelessness regarding' his health-even then, he had been
engaged, and she had known it

!
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"
I should have kept away fmm him," she told herself

with fierce misery. " How could I go to his house as I

did ? Oh, I was a fool, a fool !

"

It was a wretched night, and when the clock outside her

door struck four, her decision was but just made.

Lighting a candle she pattered over the cold floor to

her httle secretaire, and after finding a sheet of square

note-paper, and an oblong envelope, she went back to bed,

and sat, huddled in the bed-clothes, the candle close at her

elbow, scribbhng rapidly with a blunt pencil which required

a good deal of licking to make it write, until the clock

had struck another quarter.

She folded her letter, addressed the envelope, and then,

blowing out her light, said aloud, " Now, that's done ! And

it is day."

The daylight was coming in at the curtained wmdows,

and the one that was open showed a square of almost

amber-coloured sky.
" The sun is going to rise," the girl exclaimed aloud,

her small face wan in the light ;
" sunrise in Arcadia !

"

Rising, she thrust her bare feet into a pair of -^lippiers, and

wrapping herself in a dressing-gown, stole quietly down

the corridor to Pilgrim's room.

That excellent woman was snoring as her young mistress

entered, but a vigorous shake wakened her.

" Pilly ! wake up, Pilly, you old sluggard !

"

" Pam—Miss Pam—oh, dear me, what is the matter ?
"

" Nothing is the matter, but you and I are gomg to

Paris this morning, so it's time to get up."

" To Paris !

"

Pilgrim sat up and blinked wildly in her endeavour to

seize the situation.
" Yes, to Paris. And then in a few da>^ we're £roing on

to your beloved Monk's Yeoland. Come, hurry. Put on

the garb of sobriety and abstinence, and your i ur, and

we'll pack."
" Pack ! As if I'd trust you to pack your own boots !

I must say, Miss Pam, that I don't see why we can't wait

until next week, as we 'ad intended. What will Mrs,

Sacheverel say ?

"
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do no wrong.
" Mrs, Sachevcrel will say, ' Pam can

So hurry, there's a good oI<i crosspatch !
"

The young girl went slowly back to her own room, and
sitting down on the bed gave hersdi up to thought. She
y.us still deep m her reverie when the clock's striking
hree-quarters aroused her, and springiuK' up she went to

the tirst of the darkened windows, and )orking bark he
curtains, thrust the bUnds away. It was a -• jid
morning, crystal-clear and fresh The roses that clambered
up the side of the house hung sweet and dewy in the
errly air. As she leaned out. drawing a deep breath one

^ew
'°^^""!"'^ys struck her cheek, sprinkling her with

Smiling, she broke off a great soft bud and sniffed at
It. 1 o-morrow she would be in Paris !

And then suddenly her eyes fell on a man who was comineup the slope towards the house. It was Peele
He walked slowly, almost irresolutely, and his shoulders

drooped as if with great fatigue.
Pam watched him with a rush of her old absurdly

maternal feeling. He looked ill, and
She quite torgot that she, in her dressing-gown, was as

visible to him as was he to her, and when at length he

I t ^""F
^""^ ^^^^^^ ^^' "^™^' she started back as ifshe fiad but just perceived him.

" Pam."
Tossing the rose down to him as an answer, she withdrew

from the window, and dressing hurriedly, went down stairsand out into the morning.
She found him sitting on the balustrade near which thevhad supped a few evenings before, his grey hair, ruffled and

untidy, ghstenmg in the hght of the rising sun.
^^As she approached, he rose and came a few steps towards

" Pam !

"

" Yes ?
"

" Little wretch-little goose-why did you treat me soabominably last night ?
"

She paused a few'paces away from him, and bidding himwith a gesture to come no nearer, looked at him.

^Sl V
i: i
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" Oh, Mr. Peele. you are ill ! Cxxi heavens, how you

•' Nonsense ! I am not ill. This—this early light is not

becoming. Pam, 1 didn't mean to come, but I couldn t

help it."
. , .

" But—I know, I understand ; don't try to explain.

Listen ; now that you are here, let's go up to the ' Belvedere

'

and watch the sunrise."

He put on his hat, and crossing the lawn they went in

silence up through the trees to the httle temple-like building

at the top of the hill, and sat down facing the east.

" It is more beautiful than the sunset," Peele said at

last- 1.x »*

Pam nodded. " Yes. Lady Henrietta was /i^'ht. Mr.

Peele," she went on hurriedly, " here is a letter I have

written to you. Will you read it ?
"

He took the envelope and turned it over in his 1 -a.

"
I have a letter for you too, Pam ; a letter to post

which I left the hotel two hours atjo ; I didn't post it."

" Give it to me."

Crossing to the opposite side ot the pavilion, she turned

her face away from him, and read what he had written.

"My dear Pam,—I think, judging from the way in

which you treated n.e last night, that you understand

that there is nothing for us to do but say good-oye. I have

walked up and down for h^ irs thinking, but there - ->

other way. I am engaged ano I have no excuse for bre
'- ^^

my word.
" So I shall go away to-morrow mormng, and we

never meet again. Dear, we had our one cvenir^ :r,

Arcadia, many peop'e have less than that. God bless j|ou.

J- *

•

She read this through twice, very slowly, and then seeing

that he had dropped her note and sat staring vacantly

before him, she said with a short laugh, " It would have

its funny side if we had, each of us fleeing from the othei,

both taken the 10.13 express !

"

" Oh, very funny, Pam—do you know that you are the

most absurdly illogical woman in the world ?

"

•J'
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y No. Why, am I ?
"

•' Because "—he picked up the paper he had let falJand turning it over, read slowly aloud, " ' In two words'
I have «o right to you, and she has.' Now, just for the
sake of argument, what difference does that right of hersmake to you ? You have always insisted that every one
has a right to take what he can get-that the weaker .mustgo to the wall, that concentration and a strong will are the
greatest powers in the world "

'• I know. I always believed it."
" And yoi'r own mother did not hesitate to—take anotherwoman s husband, yet you have never seemed to blame

" No
; I have never blamed her."

;' Then how," he went on, with increasing irritation
rising and coming to where she stood, " how in the name of
goodness could you write me such a letter ?

"
" It is a good letter."

"It is a fool of a letter. Either you love me or youdon t, and if you do, which I begin to doubt, what do youmean by all this stuff ?
" ^

Her mouth twitched with irrepressible amusement as

his^hand
^"""^^'^ ^"^ *°°^ *^^ offending missive from

" Sit down then and let me read it to you. And don't
interrupt me please. ' Dear Mr. Peele, I cannot imaginehow I could have, until last night, utterly forgoltenLady Henrietta. I did forget her, however, I suppose
because I have a way of forgetting other people and their
rights when I am concerned.' " The smile left her lips
as she read on. and her voice deepened.

" « You said just before you left me in the olive grove
hat you would go away and never see me again, but then

JSTht V ^T'^
each other, I forgot that you had

if i!V ?^" '^''^" *^^ Duchess's note came, I stupidly
hought that It must have been suggested by you. Even

^hen, in thinking of Lady Henrietta. I was only sorry for

T
.1" ^"i^r''^"/

saw her, then I felt that i>erhaps after ail
I sh. uld have to be sorry for myseh'. And I am soay for
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myself. I am also sorry for you, for I know that you will

care, at least at first, but in a woid, I have no right to

you and she has. All night I have been thinking and

thinking, and now I have decided that we must not meet

again. To make this easier, I shall go away to-morrow.

You yourself will know that this is best for all three of us,

and will understand. And now, at first, it is easy to

separate,—that is, easier. If we got floundering in a

morass of woe. it would be awfully bad for you, as well

as awfully hard for us both.
" • Mind, I am not saying that I feel exactly cheery just

now, but tout lasse, tout passe. So good-bye, and God

bless you. Pam.'
"

" Now that," she added gaily as she finished, " is what

I ca.1 a most admirable epistle !

"

'

' Do you indeed ! And you would actually have sneaked

off without saying good-bye to me. And tout passe, does

it ? " He rose and walked nervously up and down.
" The truth is, my dear child, that you are no more in

love with me than you are with—the Cham of Tartary."

" Am I not ? But then, you have no means of gauging

my feelings for that potentate—oh, Mr. Peele, don't look

at me like that ! I can't bear it !

" A
Catching his arm in both her hands she turned to him,

her eyes full of tragedy. " You have no right to say that

I don't care ! Isn't it hard enough to bear without that ?
"

" Is it hard to bear, Pam ? " he asked suddenly gentle.

" Dear, I wonder whether we are going to be able to

bear it ?
"

" Yes, oh yes. Listen ! admit that it would almost

ruin you to—break your engagement ?
"

" In a way it would."
" And admit that you love your career even more than

you do me ?
"

He was silent. " I love my career very dearly
"

" Hush ! don't weaken. It—your career—will never get

old and wrinkled ; it will never be ill ; it will never con-

tradict and torment you, and I should do all these things.

All this, to say nothing of hurting her so terribly."

" But why should you mind hurting her ? As I said
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a moment ago, you have never blamed your mother for
doing what she did—and what she did was much more
than what you might do."

There was a long pause, while the girl's eyes, sombre
with thought, were turned to the sparkling sea.

At last she said, with a little frown of concentration,
and speaking very slowly, *• I'll tell you the honest truth.
You are perfectly right in saying that I am illogical ; if

any one had put the case before me a week ago, I should
have said without hesitating that I'd let you break your
engagement. I'd have said that as long as we wanted
each other, we ought to have each other. It 'vould have
seemed to me perfectly natural. But now, somehow—
perhaps because I know Lady Henrietta and because I

know that she loves you as much as I do— I simply can't
do it"

" You have taken it all in your own hands, I observe

!

You leave nothing for me but passive obedience."
" You have taken your own steps ! Here is your letter

!

SurfV you have no right to scold me because we agree so
pt. 'v!"

*i A^ing back his head with a little characteristic shake,
he held out his hand to her.

" You are right. I am a fool. But—I love you, and
men are less patient than women. Tell me once more that
you love me, and I will go."

The colour faded from her face, but she gave him her
hand. " I do love you—oh, I do I"

" You said I could never come to Arcadia, but—I broke
my way through the hedge, and the thorns have hurt me."
She stood motionless, her face hidden against his breast.
" Pam, you are a very good woman ; I am not a very

good man, but I love you better for this."

She withdrew herself gently from his arms, and leaving
the pavilion, walked to the nearest tree, and picked a little

purple /lower thaf grew at its roots.
" There." she said with a wan smile as siie came back, and

gave him the fl-wer; 'here is the Grand Order of the
Knights Commander of Arcadia. Please keep it. And
now—I will go down by the path. Good-bye."
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" Pam we have been very honourable, very reasonable.

Cannot we have, out of all the days to come, just this one

day ?
"

" How do you mean ?

"

• xi „
"

I mean, let me stay with you until this evemng. then

I will go, and never come back. But I don t think the

gods could begrudge us just the one day together !

"
It will be harder then," she protested faintly.

" No no • it will be easier, and we can have -t to remember.

Dear!
' We both know that it can't last ;

we are sternly

practical as well as rigidly honourable people !
We know

that it would ruin my career as well as hurt our consciences.

Pam, let us have one day !

"

She burst into a soft tremulous laugh.

" Yes we will have one day ! Come, let s forget every-

thing outside of Arcadia, and be happy—oh, let's be

happy!"
Hand in hand they went down the hill.



CHAPTER V

As Pam knocked. Pilgrim open*-/! her door and appeared,
an austere vision Jii a black petticoat and stone-coloured
stays. "I've got the big box packed, and will do the
other one after breakfast," she l>egan, with an aspect of
chastened disapproval. " I suppose you'll wear your grey
travelling-gown ?"

" There's no hurry, Pilgrim," returned the girl coolly,
" we aren't going until to-morrow !

"

"Until to-morrow! To-morrow/" Pilgrim almost
screamed, in her indignant surprise. " If we aren't going
until to-morrow I must say that I think it was cruel to
get a woman of my age up at such an hour to-day."

" I haven't the remotest idea how old you are, Pilly dear,
but I am sorry. However, I thought that we were going
to-day, and have clianged my mind. Now just put on
your dross, wiU you, and go and wake such slaves as are
necessary for the preparation of a delicious little brekkv
for two !

" ^

" For two ? Breakfast for two ?"

" Yes. Mr. Povk' has come to spend the day with me.
I hope the peaches aren't all gone ? And we'll have boiled
eggs and a nice rasher. Tell the cook that I want the
coffee black, will you ? And good cream. Now don't
waste time scolding, we are starved as it is."

" I must say, Miss Pam, as I don't think "

But Pam put her hands over her ears and ran downstairs
whistling loudly. " Pilly," she announced a moment later
to her guest, " is meditating poisoning you. She is simply
bursting with disapproval."

" Poor Pilly !

"

" Yes
; she believes herself to have been sent into the
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world for the express purpose of looking after me. She

'".?!Zr ofi^^S^ ^oJraily get up at the ungodly

'°-^ Nl^'^'arUketr.'john^^^ a late nser si. Th.s

morning as it happened. I had a vtstt. TeU me Mr.

Peele H I had not chanced to see you from the wmdow,

what would yor bave done ?

"

,, j „*„„

Peeirshruggeu his shoulders. " Sat on the doorstep

for a few h^ufs until I could ring. I daresay. I had no

n ent on of seeing you ; I-I thought I didn't r^^nnosee

vou I meant to merely look at the house and then go

back to own. But. nevertheless. I should have been

smingonT doorstep if you hadn't looked out of the

'"'"'vru" frightened me. you looked so ill. I am afraid

vou are faint with hunger, too !

"

, t .« nn
" Well, to tell the truth. I am rather hungry

!
I ate no

Hinnpr last nieht for obvious reasons."

'less thin - hour later they sat in the dimng-roon.

enjoyuig the very good breakfast which the unfortunate

Pilgrim had ordered for them.
, ^ ui ^k^

There were roses in a glass bowl on the round table, the

sun shone in at the windows and rested on the homely

Sauty of the pretty china and silver, and over the partakers

o? the breakfast hung the charm that hes in a Ue-a^Ute

meal fc^ a man and a woman who love each other

" Two lumps of sugar !
" laughed Pam. Oh, what

^
<Tdon°t take sugar with my peaches, though, and you

'*'

If vou don't want all the butter. I'd like some !

"

"
I beg your pardon. What a charming person your

servant is. He has a smUe like Rosina Fihppi's

!

" Who is Rosina FiUppi ?
"

, ,• i,.< 1

" A very clever London actress, with the most dehghtful

smile and laugh in the world." „ , n
^Antonio would be much pleased. Yes. he is really

rather a dear. His beam is one of pure joy over my having

company." she went on. rismg and opemng the door to
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1 n

a

I

admit Caliban, who came shuffling along after her, " and
he knowledge that Pilgrim bitterly disapproves naturaUy
lends an edge to his pleasure !

"

" I see. How d'ye do, Caliban ?
"

"This is his own particu?,-u- chair." Pam explained,
puttmg the httie beast in an old high-chair to which was
lastened a tray, and pushing him to the table. •• It used
to be mine."

" Did it really ? You mean that you used tn sit in itwhen you were a baby ?
"

I

" ^^^' ^^^ varnish is all scratched off the tray where
1 used to pound it with my spoon."

Peele laid his hand on the tray. " I wish I had known
you whtn you were a baby, Pam."

and reVhi'" ' *''' ^ ^"""^ ^''°'^" ^^'"^ ^''^^' ^"^^ ^^^^

]]
Red ? "

"

'.'

«fu '
^* ^^ '"^^^y ^'"^°^* ^^^ ""til ^ was four or five

"

When you were—say, two—isn't tha- the tray-pound-mg penod ?— I was a grown man !
"

Pam watched him for a second in sober silence " Let us
to-day," she began suddenly, " tell each other about our-
selves—

I mean, so that we can think about each other
lell me about when you were . little boy. I remember
the picture you showed me, taken when you wer^ sixand how we shouted over your funny clothes and'youi^
roller-curl

!
But I mean, let's tell each other about whatwe did when we were children, and so on."

" I didn't do anything," he began helplessly. "
I had

* ^^L "-*^^ *° "*^^ ^"^ ^" °^d tortoise in the garden "
What was the pony's ,.ame ?

"

"Brown Bob."
" Well, go on. Did

, ou have a governess ? Whom didyou i)lay with ? she urged impatiently.
" I had a miUion governesses, one after the other. They

ail liated me— I wasn't a pleasant child."
"But you had no mother ! Pigs, what did they expect ?

And with whom did you play ?
" ^ t^ <

Caliban, at this point, very much bored, reached over
suddenly, and plunging his hand into Peek's coffee, climbed

H 1
'

.M"ji..jaM
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out of bis chair and flew to Pam. chattering distractedly

'°^.TtTn't^urnt a bit. you fraud." she said stern^

examining the httle member in question. L.ck it—us

n^re and sweet Mr. Peele takes two lumps of sugar!

Another cup. litonio. I have an idea." she added, as the

fer^ant^hdrew.'' I think I'U give you CaUy as a souvemr.

" I'd rather have Pilly."
,. , .

" She wouldn't go with you ; she disapproves of you,

barrel and stock, root and branch."

They finished their breakfast gaily, companng notes

about each other's childhood, laughing at the monkey s

pranks^d studiously ignoring any reference to the future.

mn^ey rose from the table, and without any discussion

of the subiect went down into the oUve grove.

It wi deUghtfully cool there, as yet. and the ghmpses

of the bright sea. with its hot gUtter. were charming

'"^^^Lfarfyou making ? " Peele asked lazily from the

grass on which he had thrown himself at her feet.

•'A garland-a wreath." she answered, her small brown

fingers busily twisting and turning the leaves she had

gateed on her way tcross the terrace The peasants

here make them. Shall I crown you ?

"I am too old. Pam. Green leaves don't suit grey hair,

he said, a little sadly.
^^

She laughed. " You old ? ^ . „
" Yes I might ha^' '

-'ii your father.

" Do 'vou remember," she asked, her hands quiet for a

moment among the glossy leaves. " my inventmg a mother

for you ?

"

. „

"Yes I have been lonely ever smce.

" And do vou remember making me promise not to run

away with some fello-.v or do anything like that without

^'^^lememCrit'lll.Pam. Everybitofit Ithoughtlhad

forgotten, but I see I had not. Your little blue skirt, your

sailor hat your duck shirts with the turquoise buttons—

—

^And your yellow slipi^ers ! And the tea-pot with the

big nick in it ! And the quince jam
!

"
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He nodded. " Do you remember how you used to rub

"eUchesT*
''" ^« Cologne when I had those beastly

thouISuUy
"'"'"-''

'^^ ^^°^^ °« ^^-^ ^-wning

" Go on. What do you wonder ?
"

" Whether—it didn't all begin then."

'' I hardly thirr so
; you were a child."

I know, and yet-it isn't as if I were a bean^v—youcouldn't very well have-<ared for me ./ o«c.. t.e otherevening, unless we had known each other before
"

Perhai»not. Pam. do you wish I had not come ? " '

^he raised her eyes and looked full into his. " No " shesaid slowly. * ^
.'.'

if
^ ^,*^n't. yo" would have been happier."

I m glad you came. Are you sorry ?
"

^^
I think that I am. Yes. I wish I had not come."
Ihat IS. of course, individual. I am glad. Now mvgarland is done. Come and let me try it on " """^ "^^

h.'!^;;!,n'°' T'*'°
""^^'^too^ a great deal of English althoughhe could not speak U at all. was disappointed in Peele ashe served luncheon a few hours later.

" Love." he observed to the inimical Pilgrim, whoseunnecessary presence in the kitchen was perhaps n^wholly accidental. " is queer ting, isn't it ?
"

Pilgrim sniffed indignantly.

i, nJ^'^m'
-^'^ -'^'g"o^e-the signore of the signorina !-heis not so old. m spite of his hair, and he adores fhe sifrnorinayet what do they talk of ? Politics ! And <^^eryonfknowshow corrupt English politics are. and how dull Tl supj^I'the signore is a senator. Miss Pillagriin ? "

" We don't -ave senators in England." snapwd that ex-excel en creature, with the natural disdam^of a Britishfemale for a mere Italian. - And why shouldn't hey

Whereupon Antonio, who had heard her last words andwho was in h.s way a humourist, winked at the cook

Wi

.'kiStt
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" Will you go with me to the Villa below, to look for some

things that I have to send to Paris ?
"

••
Is there any place whither I will not go with you ?

returned Peele gravely.

It was four o'clock, and the two stood by the wmdow

in the cool drawing-room, looking out into the sunny

garden.
. , . * *u

Ever since luncheon they had been m the house, for the

day had grown to be very warm, and Pam had. as was her

custom, arranged in the myriad vases the flowers brought

in to her from the little greenhouse in the kitchen-garden.

They had opened the piano, too. on which Pam knew not

one note from another, and Peele had played for her aU

he could recall of a " piece " called The Waterfall,

taught him years ago by one of his governesses.

"She had red shiny hands," he said, " with a wart on

her left third finger. Her name was Bunce, and her father

had been a dean. How I hated her !

"

" You must have been a horrid Uttle boy

!

"
I had no mother." he retorted gravely, using her own

words. It had been a charming afternoon altogether.

They had asked each other all sorts of questions, the

answer-?, to which. Pam said with a little laugh, would make

a part of the great memory.
^ .^ ^ v u^

She learned that he hated poetry, and that when he

read for his pleasure, it was chiefly historical biography.

He cared nothing for science, or for classical music
;

he

loved pictures, however. His favourite picture was Luke

Fildes' The Doctor, which she had never seen, and which

he described to her at length.

"The man's face," he said, "is wonderful; such a
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mixture of pity, tenderness, and resignation to the limita-
tions of his own powers

; you must go and ser it some-
time."

" Ah, yes, I shall go."
He had not kissed her, he had hardly touched her hand,

but they had, in the concentration of their minds, been
wonderfully close to each other,

'' Do you recite now ? " he asked once.
" How do you know I ever recited ?

"

" The Duchess told me."
" Ah yes, I recite sometimes, but I don't care for it as

much as I used to. When I was very littJe I used lo know
a lot of Italian poems by heart, but I am too old for them
now. And English poetry is not musical —excciit Keats,
who is not dramatic—and Herrick."

" Recite something to me now, Pam, one of your favourite
things." And when she began, standing witli lightly
clasped fingers before him. he knew that she had made
this choice Ixicause it held no emotions.

•• I sing of Brooks, of Blossoms. Birds and Bowers :

Of April, May. of June and July flowers.

I sing of May-poles. Hock-carts. Wassails. Wakes,
Of Bridegnxims. Birds, and of their Bridall-cakes."

"Aren't the words all lovely ? " she broke off ; it is the
liquid I's that make Italian so musical too. Listen !

" I sing of Dewes. of Raines, and piece by piece
Of Balnie. of Oyle. of Spice and Amber-greece.
I sing of Times trans-shiftins ; and I write
How Roses first came red. and Lillies white.
I wnte of Groves, of Twilights, and I sing,

The Court of Mai
, and of the Fairie-King.

I write of Hell
; 1 sing (and ever shall)

Of Heaven, and hope to have it after all !
"

" The Court of Mab and of the Fairie King ! You are
almost small enough to be Queen Mab, but you are too
brown !

"

" Queen Mab was no bigger than'mv thumb ! Do you
like the poem }" ' ' '

tmatt
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"
I do. And I envy the writer because though he wrote

of Hell, he hoped for Heaven after all."

There was a short pause, and then suddenly she changed

the subject by asking him to go to the Villa Vaucourt

with her.

"I had a note from Madame de Vaucourt yesterday

askinf^ ' ie to look up one or two things that she forgot,"

she continued a tew moments later, as they went down •he

path, the sun shining on her hair and making it almost

copjKT-coloured.
" The farmer's wife airs the villa, and so on, and I ve

had her open the blinds." She swung the key on one

finger as she spoke.
" Friends of yours, I suppose ?

"

" Obviously ! They used to live here every winter, and

we knew them very well, but for the last two or three

years they have not stayed long, and now—" They

had turned to the right and come into a domain much

more pretentious than the one above, Peele noticed ; the

well-gravelled paths were broad, and the flower-beds in

front of the house laid out with some skill.

"1 fi 1 like Marat or Danton, or some one of those

creatures, making a visite domiciliaire," exclaimed the

girl, fitting the key into the lock, and opening the door.

" Bm ! how musty it smells ! I must give Margarita

a wigging. I don't believe the windows have been open

for weeks."

She opened a door to the right of the black and white

marble entrance-hall, and he followed her into what, to

his surprise, he perceived to be a furnished drawing-room.

The sun, streaming in, fell on yellow satin chairs and

sofas, on inlaid tables, handsome rugs, and a hundred

graceful knicknacks which gave it a curiously inhabited

air.
" This looks as though the mistress of the house would

come down in a moment and ask us what the deuce we

are doing here !
" he exclaimed. " Not in the least like

aji empty house."
" That's because she left so suddenly, poor dear ; and

she had no heart to pack. Ah no, she'll never come back,"
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't:

returned the girl with a sigh, sitting down at a smaU
ormolu secretaire and opening it.

"Why is she a poor dear ? And why won't she come
back ? " Peele leaned against the wall, and folding his
arms watched her, as with an obvious reluctance she opened
the little drawers one by one.

Because her husband has run away from her, and
because she is very unhappy."

" By Jove ! What is their name, did you say ?
"

" De Vaucourt. Oh dear, I hate to look through these
capers, but she wants his letters."

"^ Vaucourt ! I say, Pam, had she been married before ?
"

" Yes, the first husband was a M. de Boissy, I think
"

Peele frowned. " Weil, upon mv word ! Delphine de
Boissy a friend of yours !

"

The girl turned, the letters in her hand. " Why not ?
"

she asked curiously.
•' Why, because she—did your mother know her ?

"

"Of course. Father and M. de Vaucourt were great
friends."

Peele said nothing for a moment, while he struggled with
his impulse to curse the selfish carelessness of Sacheverel
and Pauline.

"So the fellow married her," he said presently, as Pam
closed the secritaire, and led the way upstairs, the packet
of letters in her hand.

" Yes. And then about two months ago he left her.
Father said he behaved like a brute. She wrote and wrote,
but he didn't answer her letters, and at last she went after
him and found "

" Yes, and found ?
"

"Found him living very comfortably in the Avenue
Kleber with a young person whose—cheeks didn't bac "

"Bag?" ^'

" Yes. Poor Madame de Vaucourt's do bag horribly
of late

;
the skin seems to have got loose in a most unat-

tractive way. She is pretty old, you know, and it seems
to De only in books that people enjoy growing old together,
like John Anderson and his wife, or Darby and Joan!
I am sure," she went on, opening the blinds" of the room
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into which she had led the way, and looking at him with

great solemnity, "that Mrs. Anderson's cheeks were baggy,

and that Joan wore a snuff-coloured front, and yet, what

did John Anderson and Darby care ? Not a pin, the old

dears, but then, they lived in Arcadia !

"

" What an abominable cynic you are ! Do you really

mean that you think real people never love each other

all their hves ?
"

" Oh yes, sometimes. Father and mother will." Her
voice was very gentle, as she knelt by a Venetian wedding-

chest and opened it.

" And you explain their case by the fact that they were

not married until the other day ! That's like your absurd

tout lasse, tout passe," he went on with a sudden irritation

that surprised himself. He had had no intention of pro-

tecting the institution of matrimony against her, but her

attitude annoyed him beyond control. " You really ought

to stop arguing in this ridiculous way, Para ; it puts you

in a very false position."

She turned, a long strip of yellow lace in her hands, and

stared up at him in unfeigned wonder.
" What on earth have I said ? Why are you so cross ?

"

" You haven't exactly said anything, just now, but I

remember your old jeremiads against matrimony, and

it has occrured to me that you are too old now for that

sort of thing. It used to be amusing, but it is both silly

and unwise now."

She frowned, and then as suddenly laughed.
" Well, of all bears ! Haven't I a right to my own

opinion ?
"

" Yes, to an opinion, but not to a harmful, wrong-headed

prejudice. You have no right to rail against something

of which you have, unfortunately, seen nothing."

There was a long pause, during which she folded her

lace without turning her eyes from his face.

"I have seen more than you think," she said quietly.

" My grandfather and my grandmother hated each other
;

my aunt Rosamund is wretched with Mr. Maxse, and she

bores him to death ; the Rector at Yeoland and his wife

are very polite and ceremonious to each other, but they
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live in opposite corners of the Rectory ; then there wasmy father and poor Mrs. Kennedy, and now the Vau-
courts !

"

In its way her evidence was overwhelming, t^.^ yfg
he saw, had been such that in naming these few cxar oles
of mantal misery, she had mentioned almost aU the maiiied
couples she had ever known. For a moment, Peele was
staggered, and then he recovered himself. " Vours has
been an exceptional as well as an uniortunate experience
dear," he said, " but believe me, in the end law and order
must prevail."

Pam shook her head gently. " Why waste time m
quarrelhng about the Kaiser's beard ?

"

" But it isn't about the Kaiser's beard ! It is of the
utmost importance."

" Not to me."
As she spoke, she turned and once more bent over the

chest in which she was searching.
" Men wiU want to marry you," he went on with a

pang of fierce jealousy.
" But I shall not want to marry them. Ah, h^re it is

the crucifix. Poor thing, it was her mother's." As she
spoke, the stable clock struck slowly, and involuntarily as
they both counted its strokes she turned and looked at
him, the ivory crucifix pressed to her breast.

" Five ! Pam, the day will soon be gone—our day—
the end is coming !

" -^

"No no. not the end! I can't bear it !
" For a moment

they stared at each other in silence. Then Peele said
hoarsely Nor can I! Pam, we can't do it ! God knowswe ve tried, but we can't, and thank God that we can't—
come

!

Almost roughly he drew her to her feet and caught hei
in his arms. " Pam, we have tried, and failed

"
" Yes, we have failed."

Neither of them knew how long it had been when he
raised his head from hers, and after a moment's further
sUence she said suddenly in a strange, harsh voice. " You
will not ask me to marry you >"

" Pam !

"
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" Yes. You know I cannot do that."

" You must !

"

" I cannot. Do not ask me that."

The turn affairs had taken was bewildering and almost

ludicrous. That he, who had never, until five minutes

ago, dreamed of the folly of marrying her, should be

urging her to marry him, and that she should be refusing !

"Jim, I love you more than anything in the world ;

I will do anything for you, I will go anywhere with you

—to-morrow if you like, but that one thing I cannot do."

Peele set his teeth and forced her creeping hands from

his shoulders. The moment was a crucial one, and he

realised it. Not only all his love for'the innocent fool in

his arms but all that was best of the manhood in him,

rose to combat her folly.

" Pam, for God's sake Usten to me. You are a child,

and must trust me. You must marry me, or I shall go

away and never see you again."

She drew away from him, her face cold. " I will not."

" You must. I should be the greatest scoundrel—don't

make me afraid of myself."
" I will not marry you," she answered slowly, and very

distinctly. He felt that he had lost his cause, and to his

bitter shame he realised that in the bottom of his heart

there was a throb of gladness.

Then suddenly a creeping sensation of cold sickness came

over him, and he put his hand blindly to his throat.

«' i_fear I am going to faint," he said slowly ;
" don't

be frightened." But she was so frightened that when he

came to, a few minutes later, her face, looking old and

worn in its agony, was as white as his own.
" Jim, my dearest, I thought, oh, I thought—" Her

eyes filled and the hot tears fell on his cheek.

His heart smote him. " Pam, you see your obstinacy

nearly killed me ; now you must promise. You must give

up this mad idea, my poor child, and I too must give up

much. You must marry me."

Her mouth trenibled piteously as she looked at him

through her tears. " I can't, oh, I can't ! Listen, you

are ill, we can't discuss it now ; we will go back into Arcadia

ij

it'

I m

t
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for our tea, and when we are in England we can olan
tilings.

He sighed, and rising, picked up his hat. He was glad
to quit the subject

; his strength, in two senses, was about
gone.

Half dazed he watched her gather up the letters, the
crucifix, and the eider-down shawl she had found and
a few minutes later, her strong young shoulder giving him
more than a nominal support, they crossed the boundary
and went back into Arcadia.



PART VI

CHAPTER I

" Now, Pilly, you are to go back to the hotel and have

your tea with Caliban. I am going to make a visit."

The fiacre had stopped in front of Brentano's, aad after

several minutes Pam had come out of the shop and now

stood looking with mild amusement into her maid's horrified

f3,C6*

" A visit ! In Paris ! I really don't think, Miss Pam,

as you ought to do such things,"
^^

" Sorry, but I must. Is my veil all right ?

'

The vjung girl wore a simple tailor-made gown and

a very' smart black hat that she had buught that

morning. PUgrim, eyeing her with disapproval of her acts,

could not withhold a certain grudging admiration for her

looks. . xt-- J I

The girl was curiously graceful, even m this day oi

graceful women, and the imusually long slope of her erect

shoulders gave her, in conjunction w > the alert carnage

of her small head, a very distinguished air.

The day was one of those warm, exciting. Pans spnng

days, when something dehghtful seems to the young to be

on the very point of happening. Pam's eyes were bright,

her cheeks faintly tinged with pink.

" Doesn't Paris make you feel wicked, Pilly ? she asked

suddenly with a laugh of : ure pleasure; "it does

me, and it makes me feel that wicked things are really

good/" . . . , •

Pilgrim clasped her grey cotton hands implonngiy.

" Oh, Pam, do take me with you ! I can sit in the hall,
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Other young ladies don't
you know, or even in the cab.
go raging about all alone."
Pam stared. " Raging ? Oh. well, you poor thing, con-

sole yourself, for I'm not going to range. I'm going
to make one visit, and then I shall come back to the
note] and you know we are going to the theatre. So

fe^yyl^llJ^
''°""^' ^"^^- ^'" ^' ^' S°°^ ^ gold.

After glaring with hatred and ferocity at a youne manwho. attired in the fashion of the following month hadcome to a standstill and was eyeing Pam with unconcealed
admiration. Pilgrim sighed resignedly.
"Very well I've done my best, as I shall tell Mrs.

Sadieverel. I hope at least that you are going to see a

Pam stared again, and her frankly puzzled stares werevery characteristic of her. " To see a lady ? Of course Iam
;_^
you don t think I'm going to see a gentleman, do

Yo^'^S.!?/T^
^^'

^-^^i "^ ^°"'* k"°^' !'"» sure-You used to, last year, m Torpington."

rnrnT ^u^c^^^
^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^"^ leaned back in one

- wfn T-
^"^f/"°"gh, so I did," she returned carelessly.weu, Im older now, and have given up that habit.Now don't get lost, Pilgrim-the hotel is just up the second

W/"^°"
' '^""'^ '^'""^ ^° ''*'^''"* you don't

As the wretched maid walked away in slow dignity.

iTJr^^ ^^%f^ *° *^^ ^^^^y' ^d moved off in theother du-ection, still smiling over her little joke.
It was evening, and the sunshine began to pale • the

air wao sweet with the odours that awaken eveS in great
cities, when spnng comes down that way

riJi%?!i'"^^.u^L^^'7^ '''^^^^^ ^ith beautiful car-nages filled with beautifully dressed women, flowers were

^rLn T'^"''"'
*^' \^y ^^ ^^"^' *^^ t^ees deUcately

fhTh./fi""
^^/ery happy. Only two days before

h. 1. H
^^"^ '", ^'^^'^ ^*^ P^^«' and now. because

^tilrufhil^'
^' ^^ ^°^^' ^^'''^^ -- ^W- Paris
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The day in Arcadia had undone her resolution to give

UD Peele not because she had learned that she could not

II it bu; Secause some instinct told her that it would hiut

Hm to give her up. The moment that conviction had

come to her her scruples had melted into nothingness

Tnd she mentally sacrificed the Lady Hennetta with

the inc.dental pity a high priest of ^^^
"^Jf^^^^^/^^^J^

for the lamb whose throat he cut to do honour to ms

^°And now there remained in her mind but the one pro-

blem-whether she should marry Peele.

Her dislike of the idea of tying herself for life was a

perfectly sincere one ;
whatever her fau ts were, hey were

S those of a poseuse. The thought of saying the words

she had lately heard her mother say was utteriy repugnant

to her ; she did not believe in the binding quahty o such

promises, and she ha 1 never broken her word m her life

Peele 'ia>^ left her that evening two days before, believing

her uns. -ken in her determination ; she knew this and

yS she knew that his words had not been without effect.

His faint had so terrified her that it had required all her

stienglh to ^rsist after it in the refusal she had given him

^^His^ love for her seemed so wonderful, so incomprehen-

sible, that she would have been glad of an occasion to

make some tremendous sacrifice for h«n ;
and yet her

mad ideal of absolute freedom had grown with her growth

and seemed a part of her v .
" - -^ and muscle

When the fiacre stoppea minutes easy I^«)gress.

before a charming little ho. -^ a
<^°^}f-^''^'Zihet-

over the door, the girl waf deep in thought and roused her-

self with an effort.
, , , ^ u • .,/,«,a

The servant who answered her nng looked at her in some

surprise. "Yes. Madame was at home, certainly, but

Madame was very ill."

" Tust give her this card, will you ?

A moment later she found herself standing on the

threshold of a great bare room in the centre of which stood

a large mahogany bed with brocaded curtams.

•• Pam !

"
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" Carissima !

"

hJ^vlf
^^*

Jl'^^^Ji^
^^'^ °"* ^«^ ha^'l ^vithout movingher body and bending over the embroidered pillows hfyoung girl kissed her on both cheeks.

^ '

on in Rah:;;''
''""

' ' ^"°* ^^^^^ '*•" *1- -*^-« -ent

''

Yes^ so'^n'^tS ^r ^T

^"'-
'

^^* y°"-y°" ^^e ill
!

"

deJoS TginV^'
"'''"

' ''" >'°"^ ^"-^ ^ *^°-ght I -«
" Did you remember my name at once ? " Pam sat

urvite^f'-^u'^' ''^'. °' *'^ ^^' ^"'^ *-k °«^- ha

Th!. Si, ""^'Y
^°"^ ^'"^^ yo" have seen me !

"

yeS . Ah^'veTVr''^
'""'^y-

" °^' ^^^y long-threeyears
! Ah yes. I knew your name. As to your faceyou have changed very little, except that you are^o?der " '

There was a short pause, after which she added soitly

Do yrrr;&^ ^^'^ ^^"-' -^^hout thinking of yt

^enp^^ -e. But

" T>n^ f. 'f^'5' ^^' y""°^ *a« wrinkling amazinglyThe matter? Nothing; I am just dying. Please don^t

SL^.eat"u' iftT ^t'-^^^^ f-tfuWr"I ha"te

a^dSht^hfr; ?^'" "' '"^^^ ^°""^"- A- y°- father

" ^oAr niJ'p-V^^*
^^^^""^ ^"^ ^^"ban with me."Poor od Pilgrim! Who is Caliban ? Ah yes I know

monkey'^'"'
^^ -^ -'°- - Paris with a'S'anH

Pam laughed suddenly. " Yes, is it dreadful ? How-ever, we are going on to England, to my grandfatE

ri^I'f AtuV'wh'ir.'.^"
^'^''^' ^« ^^'^ «- *'^-' --

and't\?;[^r;^r
'"

' "°"^"^' "^^"^^"^"^ ^- --^^.

>,r
^''^ ^e^ember telling me that somewhere in the worldthere was a man whom I should-love ? Well hrhascome.*i

'iiii
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The tragedian, whose hfe. for all its triumphs, had been

so much more tragic than any of her dramas, drew a long

breath.
" You, little Pam ? Go on."

,^

" He is very much older than I ; he is quite old

As she paused, the sick woman opened her eyes suddenly,

very wide, and turned her head sharply. " It isn't Chamley

Burke ? " she asked.
^,

" Chamley Burke ? Good heavens, no !
, , , .,

There was a short pause, after which Ravagha bade the

girl go on with her story.

" He is James Peele. I met him long ago at my grand-

father's. He is a poUtician, and very brilliant. I don t

know," she added with real humiUty, but a proud look m
her eyes, " why he cares for me, but he does."

"
I think I can guess why. carina. Well, you are

engaged ?

"

• • tt,^

The last of the afternoon sun was commg in at tne

window and fell full on Pam's face. Her eyes were,

Ravaglia saw with a pang, Uke her own at that moment.

The actress, who was a Sicilian, was superstitious, and

her breath caught in her throat as she recognised in the

vounc giri's eyes the look that she believed to be fateful.

" No!" Pam said slowly. " he is engaged to the Duchess

of Wight's daughter."
, * u-

In her relief the elder woman laughed aloud, and catching

the girl's hand kissed it. '^'Engaged! Only that !
Then

it is all right, thank God !

"
.

Pam looked at her gravely. " Yoo mean because he is

not married ?

"

, , .

"Yes. Thank God! Ahf" Her short cry of pam

frightened Pam, and slipping from the bed, she was about

to ask if she could nothing to reUeve her, when she saw

that Ravagha had fainted.

Ringing the beU hastily, she dipped her handkerchief in

some water and laid it on the strangely waxen-looking

forehead, and when the maid came in. and some drops

had been administered, the sick woman at len^tu opened

her eyes and tried to smile.

!!•'
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"I fainted again, did I?" she asked. "I hope vouweren't fnghtened. little Pam ?
" ^ ^

" I was though. Mr. Peele fainted the other day and

Zii:i''"
'''"'' ''^^"*"^- I-i»gonowry^uare

'' Yes. I am too tired, but you mustn't go. I haven't

S v^'Z ^^u"'^ ^^"i""'"
'^' ^^*^«^ ^«"t on. half play-

fully, but with an evident effort. " Sit down and let me

wenron°^^''^
'" '"'""' ^""^ ^^*'' ^ ™°™""* ^^^^^"a

«n!i lif"" ^w?" ^" *^^* *^^ "'^ '^ "°t married, dear,

^.nf TK
7*^'"^ ^J^"^ *° ^° '^ t° break his engage-

T^nL T
'' !"y /dvice ; and then he must marry you

°p \ . u"'
^^^^

f°'
y°"' b"* ^ ^™ ^'"y *or poor Burke."

of him?'
'^''"''*'^ *^' ^''^- "^y ^^y'^ «P^ak

"He is here, and he has told me about you. He is agood man, as men go, and he is not a prig. He would makean admirable husband."
" He is here, you say ? In Paris ? "

hJ'.!^^' ^1; ^"/^ris; why shouldn't he be in Paris?He comes often to see me, and we talk of you. He lovesyou very dearly. Pam."
^ ^

"I know. I wish he didn't. Do you happen to knowwhether he is going down to Monk's Yeoland soon ? I amand I do hope he isn't."
'

"He is not. He was going south to-morrow—to see
5«>u. He has your father's permission, and I think if yousay no. he wiU go back to AustraUa."
" If I say no !

"

"Ah. I understand; you think that only your Mr.-
Peele exists, dear child, but Burke will go on exist ng
nevertheless. Pam," she went on hurriedly, catchinf hf
girl's hands and holding them in a hot, nefvous cS "Iam glad ycu came ! You should not have come, and noone must know that you did. but I am glad. I have solonged to see you

; I have thought so much of you. Didthey teU you that my little girl died ? "
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" Yes, she died. If I had but known that she had no

future I might have kept her with me aJid how I wotUd

have loved her. Ah. they might have let me know, they

mieht have let me know !

"

r. t •

As she finished speaking she burst into a fit of crying

that shook her whole body, her thm hands clasped tight

over her face. » n
Pam knelt by her in mute sympathy, her own eyes ull

of tears. After a few minutes Ravagha became qmet.

and lay with half-closed eyes in a state of exhaustion.

Pam watched her for some time, and then rcse. She could

not go on with her story ; the woman was too lU to be

troubled, and it was late.
, ,

.

u , «««^
She said good-bye to her very gently, kissmg her poor

faded face repeatedly. " I will write to you she said

"
I must go on to-morrow, for^ I have wntten, but oh

Carissima, I wish I could stay !

"

"Nonsense, dear. I wouldn't let Y^^/t^y- ^ =w t

not have let you come, if I had known I am glad that I

did not know! You must go. Tell your grandfather

that I kept my word, dear."

" My grandfather ! You know him ?

" Yes And Burke wiU be coming to see me. What

'^pii^pav^ed. "Tell him." she said, after a moment,

with deUberate slowness, " that I am very sorry
;

that

I love another man with my whole heart, and that because

of that I do not wish to see him."
" You are right. I will tell him. And now, good-bye.

Come and let me bless you, if you think my blessing

" Hush, Carissima
!

"

. , „ , j

The young girl, her mind still heavy with the burden

she had hoped to unload here, knelt simply hke a child by

the bed. and bent her head to the faiUng hand.

A moment later she was driving rapidly through the

streets, her eyes wet, her heart heavy.

RavarrUa was dying, and Ravagha was to be the first

peraon she knew to go through the Great Gate.

'' 1

'

i*

'

lii
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CHAPTER II

P

" Monk's Yeoland, Wednesdav.

"Dears Both,—After divers and varied adventures by
sea and land, we arrived here on Saturday, and I should
have written before only I have been frightfully busy, and
I knew you wouldn't worry.
"Well, to go back to Paris. I looked up Madame

Femande, and she measured me for n.y gown for the
wedding, and two others. She says my figure is very good,
and I think she's right, too. She's making me a biscuit-
coloured cloth gown trimmed with a sort of green and gold
braid (sounds appalling, but it isn't), a blue crepe de chine,
and the wedding garment, which is, as mother advised,
also pale blue, a lovely gauzy, chiffony thing with a silk
stripe, which makes Pam, 'in the dusk with the light
behind her,' appear a very attractive young person. I
also got some hats—one is lovely, very flat, all black, and
joy of joys, not lop-sided.

" Pilly was dreadful in Paris—on the point of bursting
into loud lamentations all the time ; I had my hair washed
at Lentheric's, and the man dressed it in a lovely way,
low, smooth on top, and parted. I told Pilgrim to watch
how he did it, but she glared so he asked me to have her
stop, as she made him nervous. In the afternoon we
drove a long time, I bought mother's silk stockings, and
did some other errands, and then I went to see Madame
Ravaglia. The Duchess (with whom I dined just before
I left home) told me Ravaglia was going to have a sale of
all her things as she was ill. She is very ill, in bed, and
I nearly cried. She says that she is dying, and I believe
it. H( little girl is dead, too. She was heavenly to me.
I forgot to ask her about the sale. It all seems so sad, but

Af. "^•Hi
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T believe she is glad to die. She told me by the way.

that Ch^ley Bu^^^^ was on the point of going to a certain

n ^„^ rPrtain coast to say certain things of grave

S^^;:,rtto:c:rtaryorg'Uale7ReaUy,^^^^^^^^^^^

fTto give him leave to pop m on me hke that ? Jhank

loodness I got away in time ! I alwaj-s liked him but

that is
' ust as far as the tale goes/ and you two ought to

know it Madame Ravaglia is going to tell hmi this, so

^^J^lTth^rSrwe! PiUy and I. went to see En^re

A K..,irZl AwfuUv well acted, but it was just as

L Sangd,and I heaved a sigh for poor '
Delphine !

He

^i^ and s^ke to me. and the following dialogue ensued

- HrSs. Mademoiselle Pam ! Que ]e sms enchant^

de vous revoir!'
.

" ' Me TroD aimable. Monsieur '.

. x \

"'He. And Madame votre mere, et Monsieur votre p^re.

sont-ils avec ?

'

. ,

,

" ' Me No. I am alone with my maia.

"'He. Will you allow an old friend to comphment you

on your beauty ?

'

,

"'Me. Flattery is always acceptable.

«« « w-» You have iust come from home ?

.. . Me. Yesterday! I am going on to England to-morrow.'

.. ' He. I go south next week-to close my villa, alas.

-He" The' world no doubt looks very bright to your

brighfeyes MademoiseUe ; to me, alas ! there are m my

uL yaVning gaps that never can be bndged.

:.:^: rai S'pe to see your parents. MademoisUe

Pam i should not like them to beUeve me worse than

I am.'

4

*"Me.
[sveeily).

I do not think there is any danger of that'

;« 1

'ii
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«( He {after a suspicions stare). ' WeU, I must be off ; I
came with my brother-in-law, and must rejoin him, aftermakmg my visits.'

"Then he went, and Pilgrim, whose feelings were as
usual, almost too much for her, abused him until I snubbed
her violently.

" I had brought the crucifix, &c., that Madame de V.
had asked me to look up for her, and sent them to her the
next morning. I didn't go myself, for I had no time.

• *u XT
^^^ ^ ^^^^^ °* ^ crossing, and I blush to state

that I was most awfully sick for an hour. Sp was Caliban
Filgnm was well all the way, but not particularly com-
panionable.

" It poured in London, so I took a four-wheeler and didmy errands. I met Mrs. Cunningham in the Burlington
Arcade. She told me all the Monk's Yeoland news, and
we lunched together at Prince's. I adore big restau-
rants. She—Mrs. Cunningham—told me that poor Cecil
Morecambe, Evy's old adorer, had dined with her and Mr
Cunningham the evening before, and that he was very
unhappy about the wedding. He has a living in Chelsea.

•'I got my present for Evy, and it is really a corker •

a big white ostrich feather fan mounted in vellow tortoise-
shell I'm having her monogram put in in Httle diamonds.

" Pilgrim had two teeth out, poor dear, and I bought
her a new dress and a black cape. I do so love having my
own banking-account

! I also had my picture taken The
man was very funny. He is a little, wild-eyed, red-haired
\ Id and jumped about his camera and waved his arms
in the funniest way. The proofs came this morning and
are pretty good. Grandfather says the one I like might
be either Cally or me, but the other, the one he likes, looks
like a tooth-paste advertisement.

" G.F. met me at the station, and we fell on each other's
necks and wept for joy.

'' Before he had a chance to speak I told him that as I
had decided to forgive him, we would let bygones be
bygones, and not reopen old disputes! From the wav
he laughed at that very silly joke I judged that he has
been pretty dull of late, and I find that I was not mistaken

^e- SilL
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- "Evelyn and Aunt Rosamund are very busy with the

wedding preparations, of course. Mr. Maxse is lU, and

Ratty has been having a flirtation with a barmaid in

Oxford-a cheertul divinity called Maudie, who appears

to have conceived the idea of becoming Mrs. Yeoland.

"GF. had hopes that Ratty would succumb to

my charms (which are considered, you will be glad to

hear to have augmented considerably withm the last

year), and though I sternly refused to exercise those

charms towards the unlawful ends contemplated by that

wicked old man, only modesty prevents my stating that

the fair Maudie's chances are rapidly waning, since my

^'^"^Evelyn is very handsome, and seems much pleased

with herself and her prospects.
, , ^ *^ •

1 , ci,nrt
" Sir George Chesney is pretty awful, I think—a short

man with small eyes and a mecn mouth-but he is m love

with her, and has given her the loveliest things I am

glad that no one who owns a pink pearl pendant like hers

has a fr.ncy to possess my soul

!

" They are going to Paris, and thence automobiling

through Brittany. Mr. Maxse is very ill, and I am tembly

sorry for him. He says he has very known disease except

the bubonic plague. When I have time I read aloud to

him. 1 don't think any of the others except grandfather

realise how ill he is.
i;+„,oii«

" Cazzy is as great a love as ever. His head is hterally

quite bald, except a Uttle fringe over his ears and across

the back, and he is getting fat. I do love him. He sends

aU sorts of messages to you both, and the dear old thing

has—guess what ? A wedding present for you
!

It s a

beautiful crystal bowl that belonged to his mother I

had tea with him yesterday, and we had a very good time

together Well, this letter is long enough, and I must go

do-do. To-morrow is the wedding, and my frock is

perfect The Duchess and Lady Hennetta are here. I

have not yet seen them, and the Duchess has just sent

her maid to ask me to go in to her for a minute. I'fl

write all about the wedding before long.
. , _ „

" Lovingly, Pam.

V\
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»;r"f"^T*r"^^
^°"^^® ^" *^^ dialogue between me and

M. de V aucourt, I , hould have put ' He—i: only '

I

'

looks all wrong to me, somehow."

When she had addressed and stamped her letter Pam
rose, and t^ing the ribbons of her white dressing-gown
mto a neat bow, swung her long pi lits over her shoulders
and crossmg the dimly lighted corridor, knocked at the
Duchess s door.

Her Grace, who was sitting by her dressing-table in a
very gorgeous black satin kimono, greeted the girl with
enthusiasm.

" Well, you dreadful little creature, how aie you

'

And why did you bolt away hke that ! Don't sit down on
Bijou— there's a chair. Will you have some Bovril ? Or
some Force ? Then tell me, why aren't you going to be
bndesmaid ?

"

^ o &

Pam started. " Because I am never going to be brides-
maid," she answered, " and anyway, Id have looked Uke
a nigger among all those blonde girls !

"

" Bah ! You aren't vain, I know better ! Your grand-
father thinks it's because you don't like George Chesnev
Perhaps he's right."

^'

II

Perhaps he is," returned the girl gravely.
'' Evy told me she was very much disappointed."
"Yes

;
she is a dear, Evy. How is Lady Henrietta ? "

The Duchess set down her cup, unpinned a beautiful
coil of mahogany-coloured hair, laid it on the table and
then, turning said, her eyes fixed closely on Pam's, "

I
want to talk to you about Henny Pam "

"To me!"
"Yes, to you. You are a ridiculous runaway thing

but you are shrewd, and you are truthful. I think too
that you like Henny."

" I do like her ; I do, indeed, but "

"Now for heaven's sake don't be tiresome and have
scruples. If I choose to talk to you about my daughter it
IS surely my affair

!

"

j ^

Pani looked steadily at her, frowning as she answered,
or—hers !

" '

^
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" If you like. Listen, that night when you dined with

us, I saw you watching her as if you understood. Did

you ? I mean you saw that she looked ill and worried.

Did you guess why ?
"

" I guessed, yes. My guess may not have been correct."

" It probably was, however. It was that Jim Peele is

not making her happy, wasn't it ?

"

" Yes."

The Duchess, who seemed, with the removal of part of

her hair, to have taken off something of her garment of

manner, went on slowly with serious directness.

" You saw a good deal of him last spring, he to'd us, and

your eyes are keen and young. I never thougnt that he

cared for her really, and now I think she is beginning to

think so too."

Pam had grown pale, and her eyes were very Ukc

Caliban's as she Ustened.
" Henny is very beautiful, and she has been much

admired," the Duchess resumed, " but shf; is not spoiled
;

she was never clever, but she was always sweet and good,

and she deserves to be happy—not that that is the best

reason for her being so ! However, when she fell in love

with Jim Peele, I didn't make even the nominal protest

I might have made. The man was, of course, her social

inferior, but she had refused dozens of men and she was

thirty. So they became engaged. The result is that she

is losing her looks, and crying her eyes out because he

treats her as he does. He is polite and kind enough, he

never flirts, he seems to have no bad habits—and I, moi

qui vous parle, am at my wit's end !

"

Pam had listened with a curious withholding of action,

with a feeUng that for her was the role of absolute pas-

sivity; that something outside of herself would give her

a mental lead. Now, when the Duchess stopped speaking,

and looked expectantly at her, the girl returned her glance

with grave attention, but did not answer, and after a

pause the old woman went on. "I daresay you think

me as mad as a hatter, to be saying all this to you, but as

I said I am at my wit's end, and there is no one else of

whom I can ask an opinion."

!' '

i
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" An opinion !

"

" Yes. Algy—my son—is a mere boy, and devoted
to Mr. Peele ; my other daughter has met him only
once and can have no opinion, and you know him, and
have recently seen them together. Will you tell me, in

a word, what you think the trouble is ? Is it that the
man has no heart in him, or is it that he loves some one
else ?

"

Pam stared, still feeling that she need not act ; that
some one else would act for her. And before the pause
had grown to be too long, a brisk knock came to the door.

" Mrs. Maxse's compliments, Miss, and would you be
so kind as to go to Mr. Maxse for a moment ? 'E 'as
been took bad."

Pam followed the servant down the passage, after a
hasty good-night to the Duchess, telling herself that she
had known that the message would come.

i«-

Vtn::



CHAPTER III

A SLEEPLW.SS night is bad for one's looks, even in one's

teens, and Pam, as she cast a final glance at herself in the

glass before leaving 1 'r room the next morning, made

a face and shrugged her shoulders.
^^

"
If candour were your leading characteristic, PiUy,

she remarked, taking her gloves from her maid, "you

would agree with me that I would rejoice Mr. Darwm's

eyes to-day—but for the fact that he is dead—as an

overwhelming argument in favour of his theory !

"

" You hadn't ought to make faces. Miss Pam; you'll

have wrinkles before you are twenty, if you do : you

'aven't got your mother's skin."

" What a horrid idea ! Imagine poor mother if I had

her skin ! Pilly, you do say the most saugrenue things.

Now mind you don't let Caliban get away, or he'U come to

church as sure as eggs is eggs. Heavens, how ugly I am

to-day!" ^ . ^^ ,

Pilgrim watched her young mistress out of sight and

then with the sigh that had become chronic of late, set to

work arranging the room which looked, as was usual to it

after the performance of a grand toilette by its present

inhabitant, much as though it had been swept by a cyclone.

" She didn't sleep, I know she didn't," the good woman

said to herself as she emptied the candlestick of half a

dozen burnt matches, "and she only began that book

yesterday. That means she read in the night ;
and she

wrote too. Ever since that man came to the villa she

'asn't been the same. 'Ow i wish 'e'd died when 'e was

teething I

"

Tears welled slowly into her unattractive eyes as she

worked ; she was very troubled about her young mistress,
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and she did not know to whom to go for help. Even while
she knew that Pam would surely insist not only on dreeing
her own weird, but also on dreeing it in her own way and
time, Pilgrim could not watch the progress of events
without at least attempting to turn them from the way
in which she believed them to be moving.
And when she had settled down to some work in her

room, her mind was busy with the subject of Peele. That
morning she had learned to her surprise that Peele was to
be at the wedding. The Duchess's maid had told her,

and though Pilgrim, who had been told by Pam several
days before, that he was unfortunately imable to attend
that function, was shocked by the news, she had not
betrayed her feelings to the other servant.

" So 'e's coming ! Very nice for 'er ladyship, isn't it ?
"

she answered conventionally.
" Oh, very ! 'Er ladyship is going to look a dream, too.

'Er gownd is by Worth, my dear, and perfectly sweet."
" She is very beautiful," Pilgrim agreed.
" Isn't she ! And good, too. Miss Pilgrim ! Them

beauties is mostly hawful to serve, but 'er ladyship is as
kind as if she was 'ideous. Much too good for 'm, is my
opinion, if you ask it

!

"

Pilgrim had not asked it, but it was none the less accept-
able to her. " A very pleasant gentleman, 'e seems ; 'e

was 'ere once before and we liked 'im," she answered.
" Did you ? Well, it's not for me to say, but when

a lady 'as the 'eadache as often as 'er ladyship, and cries

'er eyes out every few days, it isn't me as says 'er gentleman
is good enough for her. And not even a baronet !

"

Poor Pilgrim was a very honest woman, and the natural
bent of her character was towards a somewhat grim and
unattractive straightforwardness, but on this occasion she
had tampered with the Lady Henrietta's communicative
maid, and had learned many things that made her uneasier
and more anxious than before.

She had not told Pam that Peele was, in spite of his
origin 1 intention to the contrary, coming to the wedding
in obedience to a telegraphic summons from his fiancee

sent the day before. It would, she felt, be better to tell

iiii
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Pam, but somehow she had been unable to approach the

subject with the girl, though she was sure that Pam did not

know. And in this she was right. Peek's coming down

to Sir Henry Pockington's had been duly communicated

to Mrs. Maxse, but in the excitement and hurry usiial at

such times, the news had elicited no comment, and Pam

had not heard it.

She did not see Peele until, when the marriage cere-

mony was nearly over, she raised her eyes to find his fixed

on her. For a moment she met his gaze, and then turned

again to the bevy of girls at the altar-rails. It seemed,

his presence, very much to have been expected, and quite

appropriate to the curious chain of events, that had led

to the present situation. The Luchess's confidence had

thrown the girl back into the confusion and trouble from

which her perceptions of Peele's real need of her had raised

her ; if he needed her. Lady Henrietta seemed to need

him quite as badly, and it ir. not pleasant 10 be confided

in by a person you are contemplating injuring.

The Duchess's confirmation of the girl's own impression

that Peele was making his future wife unhappy, had again

roused in her the curious resentment she had felt towards

him the evening of the dinner at the hotel. She had not

slept, and all night long the combinations possible as an

end of the chapter she had come to in her Ufe, passed before

her eyes. Peele might marry Lady Henrietta—that was

the first possibility. And that granted, he might forget

Pam and make his wife happy, or he might remember and

want Pam, and ruin Lady Henrietta's life.

The second possibiUty was that he should break his

engagement. This hypothesis accepted, the girl's mind

went on to picture him either as Ler own husband or her

lover.

If she married him, as he wished, he would be happy

unless the comparative poverty that would be the result of

such a marriage, and the loss of prestige occasioned by his

jilting of the Duke of Wight's sister, should hurt his love

for her. He had admitted that the close relations to

several powerful men, into which his marriage with the

Lady Henrietta would bring him, would be of the utmost

liU
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importance to his career, and instinctively the girl felt
that his ambition, were she herself not almost more ambi-
tious for him, would be her only, but dangerous, rival.

If, then, he did not marry her, but, breaking his engage-
nient, allowed her to follow out her own plan of going to
him as his mistress, it would, as she believed, assure their
love to each other for ever.

As she reached for the hundredth time, this point in her
reflections, the organ burst out into the recessional, and
Sir George and Lady Chesney, followed by the bridesmaids,
passed into the vestry.

Pam and Ratty, among others, followed them, and a few
moments later the road between the church and the house
was bright with gaily attired women and their sober-hued
attendants. Ratty, whose was the misfortune of looking
his very best in his oldest clothes, placed himself at Pam's
side and stuck there with sullen persistence all the way,
although several men tried to oust him from his position.

" Hang 'em all," the fat youth muttered, " why don't
they go and talk to their own cousins ?

"

Why don't you ask them ? " she suggested carelessly.
" Don't step on Mrs. Baring's gown again !

"

" Look here, Pam, I'd Hke to kick that chap Liddes-
leigh !

"

" Why ? He's harmless enough surely !

"

*' Then what does he mean by staring at you all through
the service ?

"

" Did he stare at me ? And what if he did ?
"

*' You know he did ! And I believe you like it."
She turned and looked at his red, angry face, as they

crossed the lawn. " Look here. Ratty, don't be idiotic,
please."

" Idiotic ! Is a man idiotic because he is in
"

" Some men are," she returned coolly, " and all boys.
If you propose to me again, I'll tell grandfather. I give
you my word I will

!

"

T^atty subsided at this threat, into sulky silence, and
a iew miautes later Pam came down from Maxse's room
after havip- given the invalid a brief description of events,
.\J went xito the library where her grandfather, the
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victim, since the day before of a sharp attack of his old

enemy, was installed in his wheel-chair.

"It's done. G.F.," she exclaimed gaily, kissing him.

" Evelyn Maxse is dead ; long live Lady Chesney !

"

The old man looked at her keenly. "So Peele came

down after all," he said.
, , » . r, ^a

" Yes Ratty says the Duchess told Aunt Rosamund

yesterday, but I didn't know, either. I looked up during

the service, and there he was, sweetly squeezed m between

the Duchess and Lady Henrietta. He looks very ill, by the

^^•^Humph '
" Lord Yeoland rubbed his nose, and, after

a pause, went on: " Here's a list I've made. If you let any

of these people get in here, I'll shoot 'em m their tracks.

Mind you look out, now !

"
^ , ,. .,

The young girl took the slip of paper and left the room,

frowning thoughtfully. She was very quick at feeling

other people's moods, and she knew that something con-

nected with James Peele had disturbed her grandfather

In the hall, she met the Lady Henrietta and Peele,

and stood quite still as they approached, an involuntary

iribute to the wonderful beauty of the woman in the

shimmering silver-coloured gown.
, , i, j.

" How do you do. Miss Pam ? " Peele shook hands

with her and then asked for news of her grandfather.

" He is not very well ; he has the gout horribly, poor

dear, isn't it a pity ?
"

" It is indeed." „ , ,

The Lady Henrietta patted her arm as Peele spoke,

and after a short pause.^said kindly. " You look ill. Pam,

what is it, a headache ?

"

x 1 ^ u ji »»

" No I am troubled about something—I slept badly.

" You are young to be troubled, dear. Perhaps we can

help vou, when the people have gone and we can be quiet."

Pam shook her head. " No, you can't," she said almost

uncrariouslv. " No one can, but I'll be all nght.

As she spoke she noticed a telegram that Peele had la

his hand. " Is that for me ? " she added, surprised.

" Yes I found a servant looking for you," returned the

Lady Henrietta. " and I said I'd give it to you."

gpjjpr^fr-s
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The young girl opened the message, which was very lon<?and read it slowly, a slow flush creeping up her face.
Pam, Paml" The Lady Henrietta shook her finger

EtVr^i^ "^'^ " ^^^ '^^^' "' -- -- y-

T Jh/u'* "• '.^"'f/^"S ""^'y S°°^ a"<i k»"d- I-I must go,Lady Henrietta." Turning she ran swiftly up the shallowoaken staire. When she had reached her room and bolted
tne door, she sat down and re-read the telegram.

Have seen R.," it said, "and will not trouble you
again. Am staying on here as long as she needs me. and

Ini f^"n "^V y°" '"^ ^"y ^^y ^'•e nie Langham,and i will come I promise not to say a word to you about
myself. For God s sake do nothing about P. without tellingyour grandfather. God bless you and as long as I live I

£* u ffVu ^*^P°^>ti?n- Permanent address, New Colonial
iJank, Melbourne. Chamley Burke."

i.nS""rJ°"f ^^^ J^^
^''^ '^* '""^'"S- He was very

good, Charnley Burke, and very unselfish, and his love

h/n n"."?^, '*'°"f
^""^ ?'"''''^- ^* ^^s ^ pity that shehad not fallen m love with him I

At last putting the telegram in her pocket, she wentdown stairs again.

i\



CHAPTER IV

Evelyn, sitting in a low chair in the skirt of her wedding

gown, while her maid changed her satin shoes for a very

Lar pair of patent leather boots, wept softly, dabbing

her eyes with her handkerchief which she had roUed into

^
Pam. standing by the dressing-table, very erect, her

hands behind her, looked n in stern disapproval.

" Your howling in this w.^ is a charming tribute to your

husband." she observed drily, in French.

Evelyn sniffed. " I know it ; it's awful, but 1 can t

help it. I'm so nervous I could die."
. ,

The bride's French brought a faint smile to her cousin s

mouth, but that critical person only nodded Want some

orange-flower water ? I'll get you some of Uncle Dick s,

she asked in English after a pause.
^^

" No thanks. Pam, is my nose red ?

'

" Red as a beet. Really, Evy, I'd be ragtng if I were

Sir George. Why are you crying ? "
, . ^ ^ _ , „, .

Evelyn rose suddenly, unhooked her skirt, stepped out

of it, and kicking it aside with an indifference that alarmed

Pam, said to her maid, " You may go, Harkness. Mid when

I want you. I'U ring. Pam," she went on humedly, as

the door closed,
" Mamma will be coming in a minute and

I must teU you first. Look here, and you U see why 1

"""^Opening a drawor of her writing-table, she took out a

book and a letter -md handed them to the now thoroughly

alarmed Pam. ,^ ,^. .
" A Bible 1 My dear Evy. you aren't crymg atxjut a

Bible
! " But her jocular tone failed her as she glancea

at the open letter.
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writing ySu or the^Jf, i,^' ?' ""^ r" "'"• ^•"^ "W.
know, rhal I shall L!^r ! '.

"''" °"'y '"'P'^' "h" you
else. YouW maXVouT lST„,T;ir.hT °"^

^'l^-u'7o7-JzrVl
''^"'"'

'-' ^' -'°-
Bishop Of NaUlT^f" k k?

^"^''^ ^° ^^^^^ ^^th the
"Cn^Au .

"^^y ^^ ^ble to do some good thereGood-bye again, and God bless you.
" Cecil Morecambe."

saidltemty™
'*'" ""''"S ^-* °*=r all the time." she

loved him r."'
""'''"'

""^'P "• I-I 'ovc, I mean, I

" 5°* *•* you get his letters > "

• " ir "^^ '° ^'"ti "«=ni to Mary Kirke "

" Ve« IT; "8"' to call me a sneak. Pam Yeoland '•
Ves. I have, iiecause you are one Anrf 1 ,„ jyou would not have given CeS ,m ')„=, k "J""'

""^

poor. B.A/ howhem^usfdes^Si;?; J"''
'*'^^'^= '^^ "^

weprShi^^'utr dte*^%:j H:: ---^'n^^
»d

practical mind at once obsMved
""'^ "''"* P*"''

an ene°;^eUc ^shTe"''-" YouMM ' f^^ ""^ "^-^ ^-^i"
you don't. Come herX ? '"'"' " '=<'"''' l°bstcr if

mind if it io.:Zrn'^"n gcHot'^r" "d
*""'• "''"

And I'm going ,0 burn tf s kt er 1 Vedr/TnT'"-must^^ust try and forge, all about him'; 'i^^'S,^ IZ

scaled""t'e'tl" t„d"f '

""" ' ^^"^ "' °" '»'-'«

sat With dow.:caTbutX%rKt h^r^i"s
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Pam's deft hands braided and arranged her hair for the

'^'
Yt''see, Evy. I told you long ago. when he first pro-

posed, that it would be as easy as rolhng off a log to ust

tell grandfather that you would marry him. And 1 told

^^^^ Y?u1^r;y"ody things, Pam." -turned f^yw^^^
a movement of not inexcusable resentment. You always

^^Jthrk you could do everything. Just wait until you

get into a muddle, and see how easy it is to get out of it

!

^
Pax^s hands faltered for a moment in th-r work among

the speaker's honey-coloured t'-^f^^'., f^S *^"evv
peculiar little smile, she answered gaily, I know Evy

you poor thing, I am horribly arbitrary, but then you

see when I can see my way one bit. I never hesitate-

'''«•

I'luppose you think I saw my way with Cecil writing

frantic letters to me, and Sir George-I mean G.org^-gettmg

encaged to me almost before I knew it '•

lam bent down and kissed her hot cheek, m a sudden

impuSe of pity.
" Poor Evy ! I'm -rry w^ so cros .

dear, but you know what a fiend of a temper 1 have.

Thee! Your hair's perfect; look at ^t sideways I U

ringL Harkness now and go down, grandfather told rne

not to desert him. All the Horrors have found him out

in the Red Room and he's having an awful time !

As she went downstairs she met her aunt ascending.

^Your grandfather wants you. Pam." Mrs. Maxse said,

''''iirrTghrU? Rosamund; I'll go to grandfather

first,^L then I'll come to Uncle Dick. Don't let Evy

cry again, or Sir George will refuse to take her !

Lord Yeoland's pleasant little plan of seemg, m his

retreat only those people who did not bore him had of

cou^el^en foiled, and when Pam entered the Red Room

sheTound him struggling in a bog of conversation with the

wife o! a neighbouring squire who, being deep y interested

Tn bei, took for granted in all others a similar love for

those i^tatingly exemplar little creatures, and who had

or the last quLter of an hour been discoursmg to the
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glaigtS- 2f-^ Of her own pet hives, and the

enthSlks^tTcoT/i^t^^^^^ -^^--d with that
from a bore " vou tnnl lu S """^ ^^^^^ one's rescuer
been telhn/me t^nfosUncwL^H^ '

^'Ji'^
^ ^^^ ^^

" Indeed
! How^XhtM nL '""^ ^^'"^^ ^^^ ^ees."

grandfather, and Len M^, R.
"* ^°^ mustn't be selfish,

you seen th; roses P-^sh^^kdJ'?
"^^- *° y°"^^"- H^ve

with a sweetness that Zu^htt'^r^l'' *^^ ^^^^ lady
to Lord Yeoland's face ^ instantly repressed grin

about his health which%nn„- i. i'" P°'"^ lu'Stior-s

culture, and Pal^ h" d eVa^S"" ''" ">^ "^y '» api-

«.retVeX'"lL?d"J<;rulrdf''' 'T' ='«""• "«'
together. ° troubled Imes, her brows drawn

^^otilrE::iyr^^^^^^^ she said aloud,
muddle

!
" Catchin/Xh? T*^ ^ ^^°^t ^augh. " A

atoneof thedrawi^^^^^^^^^ ^P?^^' of the Duchesi
and crossing theTawn w^n^ ntoTh

'^^^"""ggirl turned,
stairs to the top of tt Tower thk'"'"''?

^"^"^ '^" "^ *^^
failure as a foothold hadfS her tot'

"^ ^°°^ ^^°^
proposal to the Lady HenrSt fL ^I^^'/"*

^* ^^^^'^
there, and sitting down^on't ll ^^f^'

'^^°''"' ^^ ^^ill

her hands, and friedTo think ^''^ '''*'^ ^^^ ^^° on

channT 'f^?' fh^y'Je^rXld'e" *'°"l'*^
^"*° ^^ definite

undecided and confuTed
""'"^"'P''^^ ^^ disconnected.

Peele'o presence had been a «hnri- tr. u
because of the Duchess^Tnterrunttd ° '«:, '^' "^^""^ ^"
evening before. As she had foW^^

confidence on the
could see her way she had nn h H^"' ^^'"^^^^ ^^e
taking it, regardlei ofiiLlhU

^".''*^*^on about boldly
here she could Jee no wa^

°' '""'^'^^^i^ results, but

futtlfpSfdeTS^re Xtn'h" '^^'^^^ ^^^* ^-^^'^
Of .dec.on.for the ^dV^n •:tfa^^a;^Sri!;S

.^m MM
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the foreground, and her rights loomed before the girl's

^^'p;ele had come, the Lady Henrietta had unobtnisively

assumed a right of ownership over him, and Arcadia

seemed, at best, only a dream.
„ j j^„;„«

To Pam's impatient mind nothing was so maddening

as this indecision.
" If I could only decide what ^o dc,

she told herself with a frown, " I could do it if it kiUed

me but the more I think the less I can tell what would

be best for him. And after all, I may be ]ust a vam fool

to imagine that he cares that much for me. He might

forget all about me in six months, and she could help me

in I thousand ways. And she is beautiful and good, and

kind, and I am brown and ugly and-i legitimate. Or

perhaps I'm not that any more, since fatner and mother

As she arrived at this irrevelcv^ant point in her musings,

her quick ear caught the sound of footsteps in the ruin

and she sat up listening. She knew, be oie Je
appeared

in the stairway that it was Peele. and that he had foUowed

" Well ! " he said coming towards her.

" Well ? " She did not move as she looked up wit

a nod, " You look very smart in that coat."

" Do I ? I'm glad. Pam, what are you doing here ?

" Sitting on a block of wood and—glowering."
"

I can see tl.at much. I saw you coming, ana-I came

i >»

"
I can see that much. What do you want ?

"

Peele leaned against the parapet and folding his arms

smiled at her. " You are in a very bad temper, aren t

vou ? " he asked. t • v -^ ^«
" Yes. I am in a devilish temper. I wish you d go

away and leave me."
" Do you really, Pam ?

"

She met his eyes. steadUy. "Yes Why did you come

to the wedding at all? I saw your regrets myself.

" Henrietta wired me."
" Oh. Well, I didn't ynre you."

•' Pam, stand up."
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fi

"Q?^'?^' ^ ^"^ ^^^ comfortable."

,^
I told you ;fe« that I would not."

faced
"'' ''"' '" '^^^'"*'='- This is life and it has to b.

Pam, will you marry me ? "

HenLJaf"
'"^" *' ''''"'^' " »">-' """^J you say to

Ihalett^olwbu.'tSl^kr'.l^'' ""V
'°^6iv.ness.

way. Dear?"
'''"°' "' '""^ "'^ «ie only

His eyes were full of feare as he sooke an,1 tl,. .softened and chaneed hU (»^ .t f^ ,
'™ '^^rs so

head to her bS^d ™f^.?a' *" '""S"* «° P"" hiscm The„';r^irh'jTaS^e^tTyl?i,r?^^°f^''-

nefdtdTrt^th^SariSW?'"'^'^^- «'
Pe2,le...ies.hru„lc to n:';hL^ess':%S'SrbeeTl

tls

whroLe^-rkerS^:?astr,^,rf^^^^^^
Jim, are you here ? " i^-^sujg quiet. Jim f

below."" /f^T^I^"^
''^"'"•^ ™i- i- the refectory

herwl^Pe'/fi^^: ^o^d'^:?^^
^"'""^ ""^ --i""

w J
cannot. Fo« must marry me."

I will not. Never. Go "

™Jm"a^rme° " ^^ '° ^""P ""^ ^^^e like this. You

It

,^M Hn
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And without a word, he left her.
,

"
I saw you sneaking away by yourself, you unsociab

creature." his fiande called as he reached the ground,

" and I rather hoped you might be here. Jim, how pale

you are ! What is it ? You are not ill agam ?
"

Pam listened eagerly, leaning against the parapet where

he had leaned.
, , ,

"
111 ? Of course I'm not. I saw that bee-woman search-

ing for another victim, and I bolted, that's all. What a

lovely old place this is."

"Yes. Do you remember, Jim?" Her voice was

suddenly very tender, and Pam gave a forced nod of

approval as she listened.

"
If he isn't nice to her. I'll kUl him." the girl thought,

hugging the thorn to her breast.

Then, suddenly, she drew a quick breath and closed her

eyes. . , „ _
" Henny," Peele was saying, very distinctly, 1 am

sailing for Sou ^z Africa four weeks from^ to-day, with

Miller. Will you marry me before I go ?
'*

Pam heard no answer, but she knew that the Lady

Henrietta was crying in Peek's arms.
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CHAPTER V

^"
&rdfa?h" n"

'"""^'^ =" '•"<' Y^l^-O's door,urandlather, I have come to ask a favour of vn,ri ••

The old man looked up from the fire Lh^?evenmg, even in the spring days
''^'' ''""J'

A favour ? You have only to ask, Pam "

with piLV the dSng^St!'^
''"'" ""• ""' «"««'

sheaddtS "l^Tf ?h'
' '''™" '"^^ '° "'^^'^ them ^It ,wt •

wm|:k%he?L're'X"Se^^"''"°"- "^^ "' ^^'^

shouJ?:i;?.;™'-.her'ir.ur;ypL'T" ^"^ ^-
yoashould?"

'^ ™f= ="'y Particular reason why

her''h"„dt'"'
"^ °' '^' '<""« P'-*^ *<>"S'"Mly through

^l^rvfrf^:To.„'!;1T 'and dSullyXe^^^^anilas she « to go to her first ball, she wants t'^l^k^u*^'..""''

•• Yes 'Thf' 1,'" K"''^
""becoming, if yl^ arfpale "

that^i;t,^S;rpa';:;d^Xri^^^

••Nr6raJdtlL"r')i"""»""—
''-^'^

on' her^ruTL*': he^^:Z ^'V^''
"'^ "-"^

you had not better teU m^ewhat it
"" • ''' "^^^ "'''*^'

She d,d not answer, and he went on. a litUe wistfully

W'l'mm -«":^---'£i-.^ar,- FimfB'^r^ffri^
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" I don't waiit to force your confidence, my dear, but,

we have always been good friends."
" Grandfather," she returned, looking at him, " it is

this. Mr. Peele asked me to marry him this afternoon,

and I refused."
" Peele !

" She did not notice that the old man ex-

pressed no surprise.
" ^es."

There was a long pause, and then Pam added quietly,

" That's why. May I have the emeralds ?
"

" You may have all the emeralds if you want 'em. Or
perhaps—perhaps you'd rather have the diamonds, my
dear ?

"

The girl rose, and burst into a merry laugh, " Oh,

Grandfather, what a lamb you are ! No, thank you,

dearest old man, I don't want the diamonds, and I'm

glad I told you, but we won't say any more about it."

" No," returned Lord Yeoland promptly, " not a word."

Pam held out her hand, grateful for his forbearance,

and they shook hands gravely, as two men might have

done. Then she flung the tail of her gown over her arm
and went to the door. " Will you sen .1 them up to my room ?

Or shall PiUy fetch them ?
"

" Pilgrim had better fetch them, my dear."

When he was alone. Lord Yeoland sat for a long time

staring at the fire. He had asked no questions and made
no protest, but Pam's confirmation of the story he had
heard that morning had made him sad. His plans for the

girl had been many, and he now knew instinctively that

they had come to naught.

It had been quite out of his reckoning that the pirl should

fall in love with a man she couldn't marry, but even if

he had been unprovided with data on the subject, one

look at her white face would have been sufficient to con-

vince him that she did love Peele.

r,,.When Pilgrim came in for the jewels, which the old man
had had brought to him, she found him still brooding

over the fire.

" You were right, Jane," he said, without looking up,
" she has told me herself."

u
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"Yes But you were wrong, as I told you. about Mr.-about the gentleman in question. He asked her to marrvhim and she refused. That was all
" ^

r.ifii^"^TK^^^^''
^^"^' ^"^ save a sort of groan of

relief. Thank God, my Lord, thank God ! I am an old
fool your Lordship, ever to think anything else was
possible, but I 'ave seen 'ow we were looked ^Tan7Ttalways, and I've 'eard talk among the servants, and Inat Torpmgton, she a-goin' in 'er hinnocence to 'is ve^^
ouse every day

!
An. 'er Ladyship's maid talking aboutthe engagement " *

The poor woman's voice broke and she pressed onebony hand hard to her mouth to hide its trembling
Lord Yeoland looked at her kindly. " Well well mvgood creature, he said after a paus^ and holding up aslender gold fillet on which gleamed a great pear-Iha^d

cabochon emeraW. "take this up to her, and this cS
them '• ^°"' ^^^^ '^^ '^ *°-*° ^e^P

T "i^*;"?^
^•?'"? '

'^"^ S^^*^ ^^'^ ^"^ be
! Thank you. myLord^at IS. I ave no business to thank your Lordship,

" TW^l"'^^^''^?.^^' ^.^."^ ^* ^^' ^" g^^tle impatience.

T I ; ^'u
Jf^"^' that will do. I quite understand. And

I wish to tell you that I appreciate all your love for and
care of my grand-daughter. 1-1 shall provide for your
old age. Now please go," he added hastily, pointing to
the door. "I don't wish for any thanks

; you arVa faithful
servant and friend and I shall provide for you Just
ring for my man, will you ?

" •'

Pilgrim rushed from the room, to burst into tears in the
hall, so that when she went to Pam. that young lady
turned from her with a gesture of despair. ''Great
heavens. PiUy you have been crying and your nose is
as red as Evelyns was

! I seem to be haunted bv fierv-
eyed, glossy-faced weeping-willows to-day ! Ah. you have
them. Give them to me."

^

iin
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She had arranged her hair something in the way the

Parisian hairdresser had tried to teach Pilgrim, parted and
rolled back into a soft knot on the nape of her neck ; it

looked, for some reason, lighter, done this way, and the

waves over her ears were shot with coppery red.
" This emerald is so big no one will believe it's real,"

she observed, settling the fillet firmly on her head and
securing it. " Makes me pale, too, doesn't it ? " she
added, watching the maid's swollen face in the glass.

" You are pale anyway to-night, Pam," Pilgrim an-

swered, laying one hand on the girl's bare shoulder with
unwonted tenderness.

" Am I ? Hard luck, at my first ball, isn't it ? How-
ever, I am never pretty, so it doesn't much matter."

" Never pretty ! you aren't a wax doll, like some, if

that's what you mean."
" It is. Exactly what I mean. Has my bouquet come

up?"
" It's here, I'm just opening the paper. Oh, Pam,

Miss Pam, I mean, whatever possessed you to order them
nasty snaky things !

"

The despised flowers were exquisite pale-green orchids

splashed with velvety brown and white streaks.

Pam laughed. " You goose, it took half an ho".r's

coaxing, and an order from Grandfather to get them out
of McWhirter ! They are his very finest orchids !

"

" But they are green, and you will look like a ghost !

"

" Silly Pilly ! I shall be a dream of beauty. Now
hurry up and dress me, or I'll be late for dinner !

"

Half an hour later, the yoimg girl knocked at theDuchess's
door, and went into the room where Her Grace was deep
in the mysteries of the toilet of the young-looking woman
of sixty-five.

Several red curls lay on the dressing-table, and rouge
pots and powder-boxes yawned boldly in the electric

lights, but tne Duchess was quite unconcerned over the

exposure.
" How d'ye do, my dear," she said sociably, powdering

her nose. "What a beautiful frock. Just go into the

other room for a minute, will you," she added to her
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maid going on as the door closed, " she'U glue her ear to
the keyhole, but never mind. One has to pretend to a
certain reserve. Pam, I have news for you !

"

K l'?*r ^T-" J^"" ^"^^^^ ** ^er with brave eyes,
but her hands trembled as she smoothed her gloves

fKrl^^'" u^^^rt,"''^"^-
'^^y "^^ *° ^ "tarried in

three weeks ! What do you think of that ?
"

" I am very glad."

"And so an: I
! Henny is a queer mortal, not a bithke me and I am always tempted to tease her, but I am

glad. I think Jim may be happier too, when they are
once marned. He is going out in Albert MiUer's Com-
mission the week after the wedding, but that can't be

Pam stared. " But she will go with him »
"

_
"Henny? To South Africa? Not she, my dear. She

IS a wretched sailor, and can't stand roughing it at all.bhe will stay at home and get the house ready. Thev
are to have my house in Berkeley Square. The time will
pass quickly enough, particularly as they are to have new
plumbing put in. How's my complexion ?

"

I' Pam examined her critically. " I'd rub off a bit under

^T "/u*.^y^'
Yes that's better; well, I'll go downand not bother you. I am very glad, Duchess."

The dressing-room was empty when she entered it but
a moment later Sir Henry Pockington and Peele came inMy uncle was a little worse this evening. Sir Henrv""Pam explained, shaking hands with him, "so my aunt
is late. How do you do, Mr. Peele ?"

" How do you do, Miss Yeolani ?
"

^«i"'i^^°?'
°*

r^""" ^^ ^^^ ^^*y^ ^en rather a pet,looked at her admiringly. " WeU. Miss Pam, I sup^seyou will allow me to observe that you are looking lovdy
Lovely, by Jove !

5 v^vciy.

'«
I am g).d you think so. My maid told me the emeralds

c^el^^'ness^
™^ *°° ^^^'" ^^^ returned with civil

6oSBee^?' '^''
' ''*' ''^' '^'''-'^''^ ^°--'

" I do indeed."
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" And I must say," Sir Henry went on, putting on his

rimless pince-nez and looking down at the top of the

girl's head, " that I never saw such hair in my iiie !

"

Pam laughed. " Here comes Aunt R'- und," she

said, " and it is time she did. Sir Henry u. spoiling me
most dreadfully, Aunt Rosamund."

Mrs. Maxse, plainer than ever in her stone-coloured

satin gown, her eyes swollen with tears, laughed nervously.

" Ah, Mr. Peele," she cried, shaking hands with the

elder man, " my father has just told me the news. How
delightful it is !

"

Pam passed her arm affectionately through that of the

poor woman who had lost her only comfort. " Doesn't she

look as though weddings delighted her ? " the giri asked

gently, " poor Aimt Rosamund, just think how soon she

will be back !

'

Then, as more guests arrived, she went to the window

neai- which Peele was standing, looking out into the rose-

garden, and held out her hand to him.
•'

I hope you will be very happy," she said simply.

" Thanks." He did not take her hand, nor did hejook

at her as he spoke.
" You are not angry with me ?

"

He turned, his face expressionless, " Angry ? " he re-

peated coldly, " cTrtainly not. Why shoald I be angry

;

you are a very wise woman ; anything else would have

been pitiable folly."

Passing her, he sauntered through the open window,

and a moment later, as she stood talking to the Lady

Henrietta, he came back, carefully breaking the thorn off

a rose he had picked, and then putting it in his coat.
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CHAPTER VI

To Lord Ycoland's unsi^akable and unspoken relief

^s"lv nin? "tT V°
*'^ ^"^^^^^ ^' Pcele.'^or did he

nnn^tl ^iIk
^^^ *^^^"S^ ^" her was so slight as to beur^noticed^fby every one except her Grandfather andPilgnm and to comfort them at first by the thought thatshe possibly did not much care, after all

^
Pilgrim, indeed had. in her satisfaction on hearine ofPeele s proposal, for a time considered evervthine ?o S ,norder for according to the good woman's srnTeehic^

"

Pam had wanted Peele, she'd have taken hTm But themaid s eyes were sharper than those of many mothers and

TZZ^iT^;'^? °^^*^^^^d by her combined^imrb; -iUle

br:!rjt:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Tlitt'irif"1' "^'"^ ^^°"^ ^° Dick Maxsc Who waa ittle better, playing cards with him, and trying in aboyish way that was not without a shade of patTos^o do

Ev^J^n'sThLr^"^
""^^ ^^"^^ ''^' ^^^ ^-V i^^nt

^.fhZ
"^°'"^"g ^he read the Times to her grandfatherand he once saw how, alter reading with unfalterinJ vokea letter on the South African Commis.on in wSch much

ThTold iTfh ^fl'- ^r^ ^'* °^ ^°^-^ ^^ft her fact
.rtli! i '¥°^ his head as she went on to the next

cousm ,n wh.ch his attitude had been one of des^r 4ed
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with patronage, and hers one of rather unusual patience.

"I am sorry, Ratty," she said, at parting, "but as I

couldn't ever marry you undfr any consideration what-

ever, I really think you'd better stop thinking of it.''
^^

" Just like a girl. You 'Jways were an idiot, Pam,

returned the swain, sending a shower of gravel over the

lawn with a savage kick, " as if I could stop thmkmg of »t.

The girl laughed. "Then try to remember how you

always despised me, that ought to be a comfort. Thmk

what an idiot 1 am and always was ; how thin I am ;
how

much I look like Cally ;
you surely, in your sane moments,

don't want a wife who looks Uke ihat^ do you ?
"

Caliban, who came hirpling along over the grass towards

her, after a short voyage of discovery in the shrubbery,

muttering with many grimaces, in the usual disillusion

of explorers, was certainly not attractive, and Ratty,

burying his hands in his trousers pockets, burst into

reluctant laughter.
" You are a wonder, Pam ! I declare, I don t believe

there's another Uke you on the face of the earth. There

are a dozen girls even in this dead-and-alive neighbourhood

who are a thousand times prettier than you, and who can

play, or paint, and all that, while you can't do a thing,

and yet, a fellow can't get you out of his head !

"

Pam looked up suddenly from her occupation of stroking

Caliban, her eyes alight with interest. " Really. Ratty ?

Do vou honestly Ihink that—that 'a fellow can't get m^

out "of his head ? ' I mean, that I should be hard to forget

altogether?" ^ ^ ^ , j
Ratty shrugged his shoulders, a trick he had learned

from the girl herself. " If you are thinking of Lassels,"

he returned with sullen maUce, " I don't think that his

attentions at the ball meant much. I'm a fool about you.

sometimes, but Lassels is going to be the Marquis of Bud-

combe, my good girl, you musl remem'jer."

She raised her eye-brows, looking at him with a gentle

scorn that made hiui uncomfortable. " Try not to be a

cad, Ratty," she said quietly, holding out her hand.

" The dog-cart is there, and Aunt Rosamund looking for

you. Good-bye.'}

w
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paSS!' ''' '°"^^'°^' ^'^'-'^^-^ by two. the week

ber^fof\Tdarht;^l^'1 '^.^ ^^^* *^^* ^^ -»e.
him than Tver Sre so,^2 h'?''^-

"'^'^ °^ ^^^ "'"^ to

with one of his nurs^^^^^^^
Thomas's; iTrd vToLd h^H ^. ^''"k^.^^'"""

^^°™ St.

better again ipLio'^Lf^J^^^^^^ ff ' ,f
^ was

and passed the rest nf h.r +
• .1 ^^ ^^*^ afternoons

her rLntives
; P igrim s?ud^^^^^^^

°^*h^ °ther of

zeal that sat oddlf™ Stuntlf^"^ "^^ ^ ^^^^^

dotdt^n^-/,",^,^^^^^^^^^^ -^- t^e suffering ne'er-

a ma^n^^:^^^^i^'^ :f'
^-le Dick, for

really are pretty horrTd.''
^ ""^^ '^^ "^°"t^^' y°"

" Why am I horrid ? " he nersistPri «w+k
graceless grins • What o.tS^f^Tf:'"" °' ""^ "''^

kissiS'h^rTand"-'"''™
P""^'^'^ '^^= y°- "reps without

armriJkM'aThto'Lrio';!!,''-'''''''^''
'""'' ^^J'"- - h-

Without kiss ne her hand ? w«ii -r

that way, I suDpose I rn„M k . .u " y^^' '^ y^" P"t it in

R.ch^rd AlJison Joyce ^Maxselfefng d gffled
,™"^"'"°"'

..IZ r«'"' ""J"
"5^"«'' ^h' "iwered drilyinen you can do more than T ^o„ " ^«»y.

look here, Pam, I'll be as dead as A"-" a'
"^^ ^'^'- ^hy

time, and they'll arranS^^nf ? ^"^^ '" ^'"^ "^o^^hs'

and all that, 'a^dThTn^X^^^^^^^^^^^^^
of death ' as poets sav will fnrn "^PPf" The dignity

won't be one^bit of '^maWX .?-^ ^'T "^^' ^"^ there

the usual nice things about me VnZt "^ ""^x
°'^^^ °*

when r. asleep4ke a^p^o^ dJvS ^^o Ch^/ht da^
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and done all those things he ought not to have done. And
to go back to Miss Perry (first name Daisy !) " he resumed,

with unabashed cheeriness, " I've kissed her hand for a

week now, and I couldn't stop or it would hurt her feelings."

Pam rose. " Well, at least be careful not to hurt Aunt

Rosamund's feelings; let her have some nice thi./;^ to

remember about you."
"

' Sweet as remembered kisses, after de th,' " he

chuckled, as she left the room.

On her way downstairs she met a servant \, h cc";?

letters for her, and going into the library sat down by an

open window and read them.

The first was a short note from her mother, v/ritten from

St. Jean de Luz, and containing the news that she and

Sacheverel were thinking of going to Japan in a yacht with

some friends.

Pam gave a short laugh, which was not mirthful, and

took up her second letter, which was from the Duchess :

" Dear Pam,—Thanks so much for sending my slippers.

That creature forgets everything. I am a wreck, and no

rouge can hide the ravages made by fatigue in flying about

getting Henrietta's things. The wedding, of course, is to

be very quiet, but I want you to come, and to stay with

me until it is over. Will you ? It is quite improper

of me to want you, you know, I ought to ask Maria's

Alice, but the child bites her nails and drives me mad,

whereas you and I always agree. You may bring your

suite, ' Pilly and Cally,' with you, and we'll do some

theatres incog, if you like. Now don't rush off and visit

some person in Derbyshire this time, please, or I'll never

speak to you again. My love to your Grandfather and tell

him that I will take good care of you.

"Yours affectionately,

" Eliza Wight."

Pam read this letter twice, and then opened the last-

which was from Burke :

" Dear Pam,—Madame Ravaglia is dead, and I write to

tell you, as she asked me to do. I have been a good deal
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ine last she did not suffer at all. Last night I was therewhen he pnestcame and gave her extreme unctb? She

not alraid to die. I am feeling rather badly about it for

make friends Thanks for your letter. I am glad mvtelegram reheved your mind. Of course I shaH never7oubb

ha„Vv^''"4'"?i
^°P^ ^^^^ ^" '"y heart that you may behappy. She did not tell me who the man is and I tookIt for granted it must be Peele, until I saw in a paper thtmormng the announcement of the day of hismS withsome one else. Whoever he may be I hopr/o" wilT behappy, and my telegram holds good. The sale oT poor

Seve She ZV' '"
'I

""^''^ ^°^^ *° "^^ Church. IDelieve. She left her rings to you, did you know ?Good-bye, then; if you knew how I love vou von

oTrta^t m7l'°^ir-
^^"^^"^^^^^' always Tha'tTf Jo"

"Charnley Burke."

The letter was badly written as well as awkwardlyexpressed, and as Burke, as a rule, was voluWreno^^hshe knew what his nervousness meant. AnrRavagl°"vt'dead It was not a shock, but it was an added lonelineLA few minutes later, the girl went out on to the terracewhere her Grandfather sat near the spot where he hadfirst received her, years ago.
^^

" Grandfather," she began abniptly, "
I want vou to Ho

'' What is it, Pam ?

"

,
'"^^^.^^"chess wants me to go to the weddine and tnstay with her afterwards. Of course I cL'f^^^^' t ?

you to be ill, ..nd need a change oTl" nd go 'away wi hTe'somewhere too far for me to go to town.^ m7you ?'^
'
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"Of course I will, my dear. We'll go to the sea or

somewhere. To Cornwall, for instance."
" You are very good to me, Grandfather

'

" I want to be, Pam. So that's settled. I'll be worse

in the night, and to-morrow I'll make Harris send me to

Cornwall."

Pam went close to him and laid one hand on his ' '^oulder,

while her face was turned towards the terrace below.

" Just there it was," she said slowly, her voice deepening,
" that I came up the path, years ago, with poor old Cally

in my arms. I remember it very well. You said ' how
do you do, my dear, I am very glad to see you.'

"

" Yes, and then, a moment later, you informed me that

you were at the ugly age," he answered lightly, for some-

thing in her voice made him sad.
" You were very good to me, Grandfather, from the

first," she went on, taking no notice of his interruption,

" and you have always been good. I have never tried to

thank you, and I have not been very good to you."
" There is no need of thanks, my dear, and the only

thing I have against you is that you did not always stay

with me. You have made my life much pleasanter than

it could have been without you, Pam."
" Have I, Grandfather ?

"

" Yes."

"Then you will let me stay always, won't you?" she

asked, turning at last, and looking at him with moist eyes

that suddenly reminded him that he had never seen her

cry.
" Let you stay ? I will not let you go, Pam ; neither

to the Duchess nor to any one else."

" No one else wants me," she said with a smile. Then

very quickly she stooped, kissed him, and was off Uke an

arrow, speeding down the path until she was lost to view

at a turning among the trees.

Lord Yeoland's eyes were wet as she disappeared.

" Damn that fellow," he said aloud.
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CHAPTER VII

An excellent place for an invalid, Pam?" the nMman asked solemnly while his servant seuTed him in a
••

Ide"^^^^^^^^^ T'!? ^^^ ^-y -fter their arrival

father winked o?er the bTck of Tenkrn. Ill ?.^'' ?'^"^-

tuckpfl thp r.UiA
"'^

, „
*^ °^, Jenkins as that functionary

had a'.ur„irir„;a,ic'„"™'',i^t^ ''HfL^'dT'' T""was blue as indigo, sir,- he add d lo the d^tot^iPL"P
'anas like ice. 'Is Lordshin'aH 'nr^Ki • • .? '

and 'is

too, afterwards, and deTtnc shTcks' in'is" ''''T"^''^
•Jenkins,' 'is Lordship said to me 'it's mv ?n"'

'°'"^-

sure.'

"

1
I lu me, u s my spinal cord,

1^ 1

Jll.J|ilJlM|iJi.J-fS-
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" Oh yes, spinal cord very bad, Harris," the old man
added, winking at Pam, past Mrs. Maxse who stood with

anxiously fluttering hands by the bed.

Harris, who was a rather clever man, nodded without

speaking. Knowing that Lord Yeoland's heart, spinal

cord, and temperature were in as good order as usual, he

was not alarmed, but chronic gout may show itself in

many ways, and he had no reason for suspecting his patient

of malingering.

Cornwall being suggested by the invalid himself, the

doctor agreed at once. Sea air might do gout good ; that

nothing else did was certain, and as Cornwall seemed to be

the remedy for which Lord Yeoland yearned, to Cornwall

he was sent.

Mr. Maxse earnestly urged his father-in-law to take one

of his nurses (not Miss Perry) with him, but the old man
rebelled at this idea, protesting that Jenkins understood

him better than any strange woman could, so Jenkins,

very proud of his charge, and armed with divers bottles

against a renewal of his Lordship's strange attack, assumed

his new honours.
" I wonder," Lord Yeoland remarked thoughtfully,

when the servant had left him alone with Pam " whether

Pilgrim is worried about me ?"
" I think, between you and me," the girl returned, with

a laugh, " that Pilgrim strongly suspects you of being a

fraud, G.F."
" I agree with you. There is suspicion in her eye. And

a cold fishy eye it is, too. Pilgrim is excellent, Pam, but

she is not an irresistible woman."
" Poor Pilly ! No, she is not. Just look at that fuchsia,

isn't it exquisite ? I suppose all the bells ring at midnight,

and make the most lovely music !

"

" It's a beautiful place, Pam. Your friend Ravaglia

used to have a house near here, by the way, poor soul 1

"

" Did she ? Where ?
"

" I don't know exactly, but in this neighbourhood

somewhere."
There was a long pause, and then Pam said suddenly,

" G.F., tell me about her, won't you ? She told me once

; 1
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Jik:\rhTaMt?."°"''
^^" "^ ^^•- ^*°^y -- d-y' and I'd

thp'!^?
'*°'^

•

,^°°' '°"'' "^^ had dozens," answered

•' Wei
W^'"^

v"'
•

^""''yr'
'""^^ have a .../ story."

h, .u J' ^
,

,^^ars ago, when she was living with her

rom^he ottrL.n .
'''",^'^^y ^'^"^ ^er husband, andirom tne other man too, and went on the stage She had

heaS'oTh:; theT 7,/""^'' ^'^^ '^' yearst onexieara ot her. She has told me, and I beheve hpr th^+durmg those years her life was irreproachable At Wsuddenly, she became famous. And when she caL to

ThT?ei;'L'we'"\^'^T ' --' a^rietd of^mV:iney tell m love with each other. Tremendously. Itwas like," he went on ;tboughtf^HyTforg^urrarife wisId of eighteen. " a race
; as if each of

speaking to a child

oiirth.tl''^
'° ^°"' "'^''^ *han the other. He foundout that there was nothing known against her and he

ThL\Tl ?i
^'^^'' '"^"^ *han I-wanted to mar^ylerThen she told him. Told him of the old days in SicilvYou understand ? " He broke off, looking sharply at hShearer who sat quite motionless, listening fo him^^

Yes, I understand."
" Well he didn't marry her. of course. That was all

ferlr Jelling hfm.-^^^^'
'' ^^^-"^^^' ^^^^^ -P^cteli

h.nn'^in?!?
°"^

^^t""^
°" her knee, and her chin in her

a'ked °Tl?..r ^T-
."^^°^^ ^as the child ?" sheaoked. The little girl who died ? "

had ^kd.'!''*
"""" ''''' "^^ '"^"^'^-

' didn't know she

fatheT?"
^""^ *^'" ""^^^ ^'PP'"^d afterwards, Grand-

tn'lf
'''' ^^^"' y?"" '^^' "^y ^'^^"d married later Hadto have an he,r. of course, and then she. Kavagha wentto pieces. It was a great pity."

^"vagua. went

ask W 'tn
^\'^^^ ^ ^'^^\ P^^y- Grandfather, you wrote toask her to-to go away from me ? That time in AiL.-
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" Yes, my dear, I did. Her reputation was, with perfect

justice, outrageous. She was very nice about doing as I

asked her."
" Yes. She went away and I never saw her again

until the other day in Paris. And now she is dead."
" God rest her soul," he added, after a pause.

Pam stared. " That is what the Catholics say," she

commented.
" Yes, but it does not hurt a heathen to say it,

too."

It was a perfect morning, and the warm air, full of the

sea-tang, was sweet with the scent of growing things. A
bee buzzed drowsily among the gilly-fiowers : a bird sang

in an apple-tree.

For several minutes Lord Yeoland and his grand-

daughter were both silent, and then, without changing

her position the young girl spoke.
" G.F., I want to teh you about Mr. Peele."
" If you wish to, my dear. Otherwise, it is not at all

necessary."
" I do wish to. Because you think you understand, but

you don't. You see it was this way. When I was at

Torpington, he was ill—that is, overworked, and nearly

ill, and I used to go to see him at his house. It was silly,

but it didn't seem so then, somehow. And he was very

good to me, and we had such good times together. Then
I went away, to Houlgate, and mother was not well all

the summer, and I wrote to him (he had asked me to, of

course) and he never answered, and I was angry with him.

Mother's illness made me nearly forget all about him,

though, and—you know about the wedding. Well," she

paused, but did not move, her dark eyes full of the sunlight

as she looked steadily at the old man, whose lips were

trembling with his sudden overwhelming realisation of her

great youth, as she told him her story, all in the past tense.
" Well, that evening after the wedding I was lonely, some-

how, and 1 went for a swim to amuse myself. When I came
up from the sea, there he was, in our grounds, as if he had
fallen from the sky. And we had supper together, and I

was very happy, but I d'dn't know why. Really I didn't.

rsr!!srmi
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G.F. But when it was time for him to go, then I suddenly
knew, and so did he. He kissed me. Once."
Again she paused. " He said it was Arcadia. That is

the name of our villa, you know. And he said that he
could not stay. That was because he was engaged. I
don't know whether I ever told you, Grandfather," she
went on with a change of tone that startled him like an
abrupt change of key in a song, " that I don't believe in
marriage."

" Yes, you once told me."
" Well, I had told him, too. And Madame Ravaglia

had once said to me something about the man I should
some day love, and that he would have a right to my past
as well as to my future. (That was what she meant, my
poor dear, what you toid me, you know !) Well, in Tor-
pmgton he had teased me about it, about my ' him,' and
because I said it was a mistake to marry. And then, that
evenmg after the wedding, he talked about it again. And
when he kissed me, then I knew that we loved each other.
He didn't come the next day, and I forgot all about Lady
Henny. It seemed to me that—well— I simply didn't
thmk of her at all. But when I dined with them all the
next evening, then I remembered, and I decided not to
see him again."

" And he let you decide ?
"

"No. He came the next day. I had written him a
letter saymg good-bye. And he had one for me, also
saymg good-bye. We read them together." she added
with a laugh, " it must have been funny only we didn't
know it."

" And when you had read the letters ?

"

There was still the glimmer of curious detached amuse-
ment m her eyes as she went on. " We went down the
hill and spent the day together. We were very sensible,
G.F., we knew it must be the last time, but we wanted iust
that one day."

'' Just that one day, Oh Lord ! " groaned the old man.
Yes, and then suddenly, he asked me to marry him.

Or rather he just said that I must. And I said I wouldn't."
" On Henny ShankHn's account."
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Pam rose. "No, Grandfather, not altogether. He is

not strong, you know, and he works too hard. It seemed to

me that I could take care of him, and help him—that he

needed me—more than he needed Lady Kenny's money

and position."
" Pam, I am an old r an, and I have seen a good deal

of the world. The devil lays no craftier snare than that

' thinking you can help.' That has wrecked more women

than—but go on, my dear, go on, my poor child."

" The trouble was that I would not say I'd marry hxm.

I—I do not believe in it, you see."

" I see. Go on."
. . , ,,

" And he insisted, and I refused, and then he lamted.

" And you yielded."
" No, I didn't. I kept on refusing. Grandfather ;

but 1

said I'd go anywhere with him."

Standing there in her cotton frock, her hands clasped

before her, she reminded him irresistibly of the way she

had stood under the trees the day she knocked Dick Maxse

down ; the day he had realised that she had a soul.

" So you said you'd go—anywhere with him !

"

" Yes, Grandfather. I love him, you see. And he said

no, and that was all. I came away leaving it undecided.

Only I hated to hurt hin?.."

"
I know. Go on, Pam." He spoke very gently, and

Jenkins, catching a ghmpse of his face from a window,

went and opened a bottle of brandy.
" Well, Madame Ravaglia—I told her about it, too ;

she

seemed to think that I should of course marry him. And

t^ in I came to Monk's Yeoland, and there was the \^edding,

and after it he asked me again. And Grandfather, it does

seem awful to promise a lot of things you may not be able

to keep, in a church, and it seems to me the very fact

of having made the promises makes it impossible to keep

them, but I was just going to give in when Lady Henrietta

came, and then it seemed too awful, and I said no, and

sent him away."
" You were not logical, my dear.**

"
I know it. I have always been so p: oud of my strong

will, Grandfather, and it always seemed to me that I

X

r-J*--^-iji
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could always have my own way. but I think that IAdn t care so much about my Jvm way asTSfd-Tbout

" And you again forgot Henrietta ?
"

whpn ?' S^'^^^f^^'^
-'

.
there was no room for her. But

1 remem^ed at the same time, like a flash, all the thinw

L^reUrJ**" '3 '^^^i*^'
^"^^ ^^' That S^"?the Duke s sister, and so nch. and-and aU that -

^^
And when you sent him to her. he went."

all J?h. KoH ''^ r*^^^ ' ^^ ^^^ "ot sP«ak to me at

hI J^L'f '^^ i! ?^"* ^^^y ^*^°"t saj^good-bye.He might • she added with a quick quiver of Iwr lio•^hjve said good-bye to me I ^ut he\dn't.l3!lthTt

Vll !!^.?f
"^^^^^^"^ ^'' ^°' ^"^« ">in"tes in silence.Her absolute unreserve towards him was. he knew ^atof a very reserved nature driven by circuistenS; ^nd a

l^T^atd^^^.*'^ *° '-' ^-* -- whattt^r^ull

.i?!i,'"®T V^^*J«^omen who confide in ; -ny people never

SL\'^s^:!iVonfet"°^'-^*^^^ '^'SdS:::;

just starting out on her journey, with such a b^den
ro,^S i^T"' ^*^^T^

•'^'^ °° *^^ ^on^en he had bvedcould hardly remember which of two or three he hadcSfor most
:
he was exuberant, inconstant. light.hc^<^bv

njiture. ^ weU as by careful cultivation, but he ST^th^^his grand-daughter was of different metkl. The aCrditvof one of her desperately faithful stamp obiecti^o

Sfo V :4^ "iP* ^'^'^P*^ ^'^- He and Chamley Burke
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James Peelesacrificed her view-point, and—in a week
would be Henrietta Shanklin's hiisband.

" You think I did right, G.F. ? " the girl asked, at last,
turning to him.

" Right ? Who knows ? You did your best, dear, that
much is certain," the old man answered, absently.
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CHAPTER VIII

^^VhV^^ m''''^ ^''^"i"^
^^"^ '^'^ Sood night to her grand-

father and prepared to go to her room. She had been

Tr^vTI K 7k T' '"""^^ '^•""^'' ^°^ *h« London post
arrived by the afternoon train, and she was tired.No more had been said about Peele, but she felt reheved

oLiTrK^ '1^ '^'
r^°j^.

''""'y' ^"<i '^"^w that she hadpleased the old man by doing so.
Now, as she said good-night, she asked him quietly, her

l7^ "'h^''•
^'"' ?-^" ^° y°" "°t think, after allf ha

1 did what was best for him ?
"

" My dear, I will tell you what I think. I have neverbeen a very good man
; I am what women writers calla cynical old worldling
; I do not believe in anythbg in

t^h'^r^^ffi'K^"^
^ 'f ^^"^ ^**^°"t quailing the gVeat fact

noL. ^,^'^°/^ '^^'^ the world. So it is mofe to the

Fw T V?"i "^T ^ P^'^^"' °' ^ saintly old patriarchthat I thmk you did what was-noble and good. And

r^wid'/'"'°''''
"''' ^ ^°"^* *^"' y°" ^" have your

;;
Grandfather

! You mean that I'll go to Heaven >

"

I hope you will, my dear, and indeed I fully exoectthat you will but I didn't mean that. You did the bStthing you could do, and whatever may happen »

Hennv .t th^ 1 f^ '^'^ P^''^^^^ ^^PP*'"' ^hort of LadyHenny at the last minute running away with some oneelse, as happens in books. And f am not going tTfaSeaway hke one of Rhoda Broughton's tuberc^larCoin^

Uir ^T?r'? ¥!u
'" ^^'y ^°°^ time, and dancn Jd SShke mad (I feel that the Yeoland gift for tha- ^ Hethdo.mant :n my young breast), and wear fme clothes knd
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ride ; you will find me a very frivolous and expensive

young woman."
" Shall I indeed ? Well, just as you like. I feel so

mnch better of late that I am beginning to make plans for

a visit to Paris, and possibly even for a winter in Rome.
We could take an apartment, and you could try your
charms on the Italians."

" Oh, G.F., I should love to be in Rome with you ! You
are an angel to think of it, and it will be perfect. Now good-
night. Aren't my brown paws funny with these rings ?"

Ravaglia's rings had come that afternoon, and she had
put them all on.

" I shall always wear the ruby, G.F., don't you think

I might ? She always did."
*' George—the man I told you of, gave it to her, my

dear. It is very valuable, but wear it if you like, as a
souvenir."

" I shall always wear it. Good-night, Grandfather.
I am glad you are so well."

He laughed. " Yes, my dear, Cornwall seems to be
doing me good."

Pam sat for hours by her open window, turning the

ring on her finger and studying, in her curious way, the

situation. She had definitely given up Peele ; she would
never again see him; of these things she was certain.

And she did not intend to mope. " In a lew months,"
she tliought, "the ache of it will be better. People do
get over things, even if they can't forget them." Her lip

shook suddenly, but she would not allow herself to cry,

and, rising, went to her table and wrote a long letter to

Evelyn. Then, her lips still set hard, she undressed and
went to bed. Three hours later she was awakened by a
loud knocking at her door.

It was Jenkins. " 'Is Lordship, Miss, e's dying,—I think

'e's gone already," stammered the man. Pam stared

stupidly.
" No, no, Jenkins—I am coming—you are mistaken—he

was better—he is better."

But Lord Yeoland had gone. He had died in his sleep.

When the doctor had left and the landlord's wife had

I

k
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gone back to her room, Pam and the servant sat by the

skiing '
"^ '^' <^l^eerful iamphght. the old m^ fay

,J^'u I^^.^'^^
*°''''^^^ ^s ^and gently, hardly believinethat she had not been dreaming. But Ws hand wasThmas living hands, however cold, never are

Pilgnm. whose loud crying had annoyed her mistress

and Pam was alone. Alone to reahze her great loneliness^H^^„/ather and mother had sailed for Japan InThe

Lofd Ye' ri'l' f' if
"!^ ^^^ ^°^^ th-t -"e^oon! and

mo^e a'lSX't."''
''^' '^ -- ^^^^' - ^^ -^« P-

They were gone, and now he too had gone She hadnot cned at all. As yet. though she replaS ove? andover that he was dead, she could not quiS beheve It. It

[Hullj'foTdts^'
'''' ^'^ ^^- ''^' ^'^ ^^'^ -t r^ahl:

JX:rer!°roH l^-oVleV^J^Zneeded her and to be needed is to^oI natures Lrerthan bemg loved, by all but the one.
Hours passer: and dawn came in at the windows-

Ir^Z""'"'''"'
"''' " '''''' P"* °"* *^^ lampTnd w^nt

qui'etT;.^Tnd' Jfy^ut Mr.M^T^'
^^^^^

'' ^^ ^^^

Mi's7lf.rL n^Sm.'' "
'^^^ ^°"^^ ^^^ -^^^ ^- y-'

fhriv?T' f""*^' ^^^'^ ^^^' ^"^'" her tearful vigil, tookthe girl to her room and dressed her. " You mu-tn' takecold, my poor lamb." she said, and Pam. even in her miserysmiled at the unusual tenderness.
misery.

Towards noon Mrs. Maxse wired that she could not leave

but Sr""^ fA^f '"^^^ ^ ^"^^^° '^ for the wo^^!but that Cazalet had started. Ratty, too. was comingThe morning had been one of brilliant sunSe^buttowards evening the wind rose, and it began to rLT Pamwished vaguely that a great storm wolld cor^e but kwas only what the landlord called ' nasty weather 'Ail
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the

lay

day the young girl sat in the room with the dead man.

He had, in his Ufetime, hated solitude, and she felt that

she could not leave him now.

At six o'clock Cazalet arrived, having driven from the

only station to which he covld come at that hour.

Pam met him at the door of her grandfather's room.
" Oh, Cazzy," she said.

" My dear, it has been dreadful for you, all alone."
" I am always alone," she answered, and then he passed

her and stood by the bed looking down on the man who
had been his master, and whom he had never in the least

understood.

When he turned Pam stood by him, her hands behind

her, in the way common to her and to the dead man.
" He was better," she said, " last night ; was it last

night ? And we were making plans about going to Paris

and Rome. He died in his sleep. The doctor says it was
his heart."

" Then that queer attack at home was from his heart

!

The doctor made too little of it, as I thought at the time."

She shook her head. " No. That was just a—joke,

Cazzy. He was not ill. I wanted to go away, for a

change, and so he pretended to be ill, just to—to make
his leaving home more natural."

Cazaiet turned, surprise written all over his honest face.

" He pretended ? I don't understand."
" Oh, never mind about that. He was ill, though he

did not know it. And now—oh. Grandfather I

"

Covering her face with her hands she stood for a moment
without speaking, but there were no tears in her eyes.

Christopher Cazalet went sadly to his room, and sending

for the landlord, made the necessary arrangements for the

next day's journey.

His kind heart ached for the girl, so nearly a child, who
had looked at him with such tragedy in her eyes. He
was not an unimaginative man, and the pathos of her

life had always touched him. Since that day, ten years

ago, when she had opened the door of the Villa to him,

the monkey in her arms, he had really loved her. She

had been, in his dull life, something of the sunshine that
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fi! 7^^° his master, and now. finding her alone withthe dead man. he realised, as keenly as if she had 46^01^^™ Wood, the fact of her utter lonehnis
Mr. Maxse was worse

; he could not live long, and hiswife was engrossed with him ; Evelyn had maSed aman Pam did not like, and who. Ca^alet'Tnew disapprovedof her mtimacy with his wife ; Sacheverel and his ^^^fp

IZV^'^l f^'""'
^b-'-tely^ufficient toTach othTrRatty s wish to marry the girl rendered her hving w^th

JerTor ere^P^"^"'^'
^"^ ^°"^'^ Yeoland was do'se^to

vlotZ T^T^''^y "° P^^^ '" *h« ^°rfd whither PamYeoland could go. as one who belonged there.
His own house was hers, but the old man knew that he

he" e :i:r''t:\
*° rs ^^ ^^- ^^e di?::tttngtnere, either. At lasc. tired of his own thoughts Cazaletwent back to the sitting-room, and found thl^ri SSngm an undertone to Ratty, who very solemn. hsSm his pockets, was staring at her with bulging 'eyl

I want her to go into the garden with me. Cazalet "

'^thl^^i
'"''' ^^"°' "^^P*^y' ^ '^' °id m^ enteredthere s no one about, and the rain has stoppf^d It's abeastly hole of an hotel; the Bellevue at^Trekeme is

T^e'::^Zn^'
'' ''^' ''"^ '^ -P^y. -^ no one^Ju ^

boZr.'R^ltyT *° '' "*° "^^ ^"^^°- P'-- <^-'t

^"t/oo* at her, Cazalet, she looks horribly ill and amouthful of fresh air ^viU do her good I

"
Pam, looking at him, realized how very fat her grand-father would have found him in that suit of clothef ^dwith difficulty she repressed a smile

'

As Cazalet sat down Jenkins came in bringing a lighted

gt?'^s'f:ce' *'Vood"''
-^^"^^ " ^^ caught^s?ghV;fJhegin b lace. Good gracious, Pam, you do look iU Haveyou eaten anything to-day ? " he exclaimed

that cLy
•"''" ""''"• ^""^ ^ ^^^' ^ ^""'^^^^^

•
't ^ o^y

" But—if I were you I really would go into the eardenfor a moment. Do go. my dear." ^ ^°
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The girl hesitated, but at length rose. " Very well,"

she said, indifferently, " I'll go, but I'd rather go alone,
Ratty, if you don't naind."

The young man was about to protest when Cazalet
made him a sign, and he let her leave the room alone.

" Do not trouble her, Mr. Ratty," the steward began,
as the door closed, " she is very unhappy ; the shock
has been great."

•' I know. They were awfully fond of each other."
" Yes. And, she—is utterly alone."

Ratty pulled at his young moustache and nodded.
" Utterly. Her father and mother

—

you know, Cazalet,

and—I suppose my grandfather left her some money,
however," he added.

Cazalet shook his head. " No. He intended doing so
;

he told me so himself, but he put it off. His will dates
from '83."

" I say ! That is rotten ! I mean hard luck. She'll

have to go back to her father and mother, won't she,

unless
"

" She will go to Monk's Yeoland for the present, I

suppose," answered Cazalet, " her father and mother are
yachting, she tells me ; gone to Japan. She has no
address, and has no idea when they will be back."

" Of course she'll come to Monk's Yeoland ; until Fred
and Minnie Yeoland turn us out." There was a long
pause, while Cazalet stared at the table-cloth in deep
thought, and Ratty pulled at his moustache.
Then the young man rose and took up his hat. "I'll

go and look after her," he '\, nervously.
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CHAPTER IX

The rain had entirely ceased, and the moon shone faintlyfrom behind wmd-blown clouds. Pam, Caliban in her

tS I
?P,

^"J
^°^" ^^^ S^^^^^ path, her skirts

trailmg unheeded. To-morrow they would take himback home and they would bury him in the old vault in the
church he had so rarely visited, and Fred Yeoland, whom
she had never seen, would bear his name, and Fred Yeoland's
wife, whom her grandfather had once told her was a cat

?JL "^A^i
'^ ^? 'V'^^'^ *° ^^^' wo'^^l be mistress ofthe old house and their children run about the groundsand have tea in the school-room.

The Maxses would go away ; Dick was going to die
too. however

;
Ratty would go back to Oxford Ind funk

his examinations and grow fatter than ever. Evv wouldhave a house in London ; Mr. and Mrs. Sacheverel would
be very kind to Pam Yeoland. but they would be ratherS f° T^""" ''JT^ ^^^^' ^^' ^"y ^ay. they weregoing to Japan; Madame Ravaglia was dead; Chamley
Burke was going back to Australia, if he had not already
S°"^- ..^r^'V 0"e was provided for. Every one but Pamand Pilgrim, and Caliban.

^ '

Suddenly the moon, which had for a moment been
hiding behind a cloud, shone out. shedding its lovely
light on Ratty as he came down the path

utti/pSShfr
""'" ""' """"' ""'""•" ^^ ^'' *

p,3T' '*°'''* ^°" ^ "^^y* y°^S wo°»an. Look here.Pam, he went on. jommg her as she turned, and walking
by her, I have just been talking about you with Cazalet ''

Have you ?"
"Yes. Ugh/ I hate that monkey!"
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She laughed a little. " That, all things considered, is

impolite, Ratty!"
" Well, I do, but never mind that. Caaalet tells me

that your father and mother are away yachting somewhere,

and that you don't know when they w31 be back."
" Yes. Mr. and Mrs. Sacheverel are going to Japan,"

she answered, with a queer Uttle smile.

" H'm / And, of course, you know that Fred Yeoland

will take possession at once. I wired him this morning,

and he will of course come to the funeral."

" I know."
" Well—naturally you will go back with us now, and

stay until—after the funeral. Minnie Yeoland is a daughter

of Lord Vemey of Dalgeston." His pause was significant.

" I see. You mean that the daughter of Lord Vemey of

Dalejeston will not care to acknowledge a cousinship with

me. I know that ah-eady. Goon,"
Ratty broke off a spray of fuchsia and shook them free

of rain-drops.
" And—how are you regarding money ?" he asked, slowly.

She turned. " Make your mind easy on that score, my
good he-cozen (as Pepys says), my grandfather has left

me some money."
" You are wrong ; he hasn't made a will since '83

!

Cazalet told me so. He meant to provide for you, and—
he put it off until too late. Now don't—don't look like

that, Pam, I—I'm sorry I told you so abruptly. I only

wanted you to know that after all you wouldn't do so

badly by—marrying me." His voice shook with unmis-

takable feeling as he spoke, but Pam did not ans\yer.

Caliban, who had been asleep, awoke, and turning his

face, wizened and weird in the moonlight, to hers, she said

gently, " Cally, we shall have to move on. Like Jo in

* Bleak House ' you and I and Pilly must move on !

"

" Pam, will you listen to me ? " Ratty laid his hand

on hers and arrested her, as she started to leave him.

" Pam—you know I love you, I'm a brute to have told

you that, but you always laugh at me, and—we'd not be

rich, but we'd not starve, and you'd not be lonely. I'll be

as good as I can to you, and try to please you."

*£j.^.
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TTjank you, Ratty, but it is quite impossible."

vou E,v aSTv ' L ^'" ^° ™y ^^^ best to makeyou nappy And if it's because I'm so fat. whv there'^

laiang some Amencan powders." ^
Pam burst out laughing-into a genuine laugh of irreores-

stcn'S'^S- "^J^^«y^^--.youa?eJof^y."
?. w II T

y^"'" American powders !

"

^

VVell I must say you are pretty queer, velline like a

Sv"1; r/'^^'^"^^--
<^^-d in the'hous;.'^ he rItL'n'ed

to hei
y^^^^^Pression you'd make if anyone happened

helD^t'' an";; L°"^^u I
*° ^^^" ^^'^^^d' but I couldn't

" w'n ^ *^ "^""^"^ bave laughed, too, Ratty."
Well, give me my answer. You treat me like a bnite

?r"olJLi^!
'"" "' ''" '^^ *" ""^^ y°" bappy." he re^ai'd.

" I am sorry. Ratty, but I cannot marry you I thankvou. though, and I know you mean to be Idnd/""
Ratty drew himself up to his full height.

shall trv t^io-H'^^"
"°* ""^^^^^ y°^ ^^"5 indeed. IshaJI try to avoid seeing you, in the future. And someday, when you see what most men think on certain subiecteyou may be sorry." Then he left her.

^ '

i he girl sat down on a wet bench and watched hi«;majestic withdrawal. Poor Ratty, he was so Srd
intr ha"d "Yo^ "^"^^T

^"^ °"*' ^ P^^ ^^ --^oesin ner hand. You might have more sense." the ancienthand-maiden observed sourly. " than to wdk a^o^nd ?nthis sopping gravel with them slippers on !
'•

PiUy, I have no sense. Not a bit. PiUy how wouldyou like to go back to the Villa ? "
^'

^ To the Villa
! Why should we go there > "

hJ"^""; ^ "^^^ kneeUng on the gravelto which shehad objected, rose with angular agihty
Pam shrugged her shoulders. "Why should we poanywhere ? My giandfather is dead, ?a^ther°md mothSdon t want us Aunt Rosamund will go andTivTwitTEvyas soon as Uncle Dick has died, and the new Lady Yeola^dhas already refused to know me. We've ^y a tTry
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little money too ; only what mother settled on me, of my
grandmotLer's. We might go to America, you know."

" And people don't need money in America, I suppose !

"

" Dov.'t be so'-castic, Pilly. Sit down here and listen."
" Vou'il lake your death of cold on that bench ; come

on in, it is late."

"Just a moment. You see, I can't go back to Monk's
Yeoland. Poor Ratty is angry with me, and if I'm there,

he won't come, and Aunt Rosamund will need him. iTien

Lady Yeoland would be very angry if I came to the
funeral."

" Why do you say those things ? She might like you
now you're a grown up young lady ! " Poor Pilgrim's

tone was very wistful, and Pam took her hand kindly.
" No, poor old Pilly. I shan't go at all now. We

won't go to the funeral, my being grown-up doesn't make
any difference. Mrs.—I mean Lady—Yeoland refused to

meet me once, when she was visiting at Budcombe, and
I don't care to meet her. My G.F. won't mind ; he'll

understand. Pilly, you go and pack, and we'll run away
again."

Pilly was crying now ; crying helplessly and without
bitterness at being once more thus cast into outer darkness.

Pam was very gentle with her, but quite firm, and
hardly an houi later, when the good woman had gone to

pack, preparatory to their last flitting from the kind old

man who was dead, the young girl, fearful lest Ratty or

Cazalet might come to look for her, passed out of the
garden, and went down the path to the edge of the rocks.

The wind had died down, and the great waves broke
more gently than during the day, but with a sort of sullen

dignity. Overhead, the moon now shone in a perfectly

clear sky.

Pam's head ached, and she was very tired. It was a
relief to her that Pilgrim was prepared, and that before

morning they would be again under weigh. She would
write to her aunt, of course, and she would leave a note
for Cazalet

Then she would go to America, or back to the Villa.

" I might go on the stage, too," she told herself. " My
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If I were not so hideously
voice is good, and I could act.

young !

"

After a minute she rose from the rock on which she had
been sitting, and stood looking at the sea.

" Pilly and I will go away from here. That is the
first step to be taken," she said aloud, " and the next
needn't be taken until after it. And of one thing I
am sure. I am a privateer, as he said—but I will no/ be a
derelict !

"

Full of dreary courage she turned towards the hotel, and
at the garden gate met James Peele, as she had met him
that night in Arcadia.

Pam, the Duchess sent me—your grandfather wired
her to come, and she couldn't—we didn't even know he
was ill

"

'' You" she said faintly, leaning against the gate.
Yes. Yesterday, no, the day before, he wired her to

come, on very important business, and she could not get
away, so she sent me ; I swear I tried to get out of it, and
couldn't."

" And couldn't." After a pause, she went on, "
I see

now what he meant."

" What he meant ?
"

A IXf*' ^ *°^^ ^™ ^^^^ °^ ' pitiable foUy,' in Arcadia.
And he said that I was right, and might be rewarded.
He was going to tell the Duchess !

"

Peele started. " Was he ? You think that was why
he telegraphed ?

" ^

•' I know it. He was going to fight for me. my dear
old man !

"

Her lips shook suddenly, and she bent over Caliban
hiding her face.

*

" Pam—for God's sake don't cry,"
" No, I'll not cry. Well, I'm glad he did it, for now you

will forgive me, won't you ?"
" Forgive you !

"

"Yes." He took her hand and held it to his heart-
she could hear the throbbing under the rough waistcoat*

It IS you who must forgive me, dear."
" Then we both forgive each other, and our consciences
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'i-e at peace, I must go In now. Mr. Cazalet, the steward,
has come, and Ratty, my cousin—will you see them ?

"

" Yes, no—I don't know."
" Then—good-night. And believe that I hope you will

be very happy."
" Without you. Yes ; that is very Ukely. Tell me,

what are your plans ?

"

She told him, in a sudden nervous flow of words ; told
him that Mrs. Fred Yeoland's presence at the funeral, and
Ratty's, ensured her own absence ; that her father and
mother were gone, that she could not go to Evelyn's,
that she was very poor. Then she added, " And so Pilly

and Caliban and I are 'off to Philadelphia in the
morning !

' I am going somewhere, and begin life over
again."

" Somewhere f Where ? '"

Pam shook her head wearily. "Please don't bother
me ; I don't know where, and it doesn't matter yet. We
are just going away."

Peek's face was very white, and for a moment he bit
his hp fiercely. Then, " Pam,—listen," his eyes fixed on
hers, his hand on her shoulder, he hurried on, "

if it is as
you say, if you are so utterly alone, and have no place to
go—by God, Pam, you must come with me. Come to
South Africa with me. You love me, and I love you,—
nothing else matters."

She closed her eyes for a moment, while a beautiful
blush crept up to her brow.
"To Africa with you! Ah, if I could! But—Lady

Henny, "

" You will come, you will ?
"

He caught her roughly to him and kissed her.
'' Pam,

you will ? It is Fate ; we can't help it. I've tried aU
this time to hold it back, this love, but I can't and neither
can you."

" Then, yes."

For a long time they stood together without speaking,
and then, raising her head, the girl began, her voice vibrating
softly, " I wish Grandfather knew. He—always under-
stood."

'
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" In any other case, I am sure, he would not have
blamed us, dear. I mean, if you were not liis cran '-

daughter."
'^

" He would not blame us as it is, Jim. Of course," she
added, resting her cheek against his arm and looking sea-
ward, " he would rather have had us marry, but "

There was a long pause, during which the rhythmical,
hushed breaking of the waves against the rocks seemed
to beat back the mounting thoughts in the man's mind.

" Y^'^.—yo" will not regret it later, Pam ? " he asked,
at last, " there is yet time, you know. If you were not so
utterly alone—but—I love you."

" And I love you. What a wonderful word it is

!

It mcludes everything. I am glad that I have nothing
else in the world, for, as it is, you give me everything.
Even the moonlight and the sound of the ocean seems to
come from you."
He drew her closer to him, but could not speak.
After a moment she went on, dreamily, " Jim—if only

It would not so hurt her. She is so good, she has not
deserved—this. But now it is too late ; I cannot give you
up. I have been so lonely."
She looked up at him through the first tears he had

ever seen in her eyes, and her lips shook in a tremu-
lous smile.

" I was so afraid you would want me to—inarrv vou
dear !

" j j >

.. f^^®. frowned, his eyes suddenly hard in the moonlight.
A train leaves at six," he said, drawing away from her.
It annoyed him even in his angry embarrassment to^ ^^i^^'s misty eyes staring at him as well as the

girl's. " I mean, my dear child, you have refused a
dozen times to marry me, you do not believe in mar-
riage. Make that brute stop staring at me, can't you ?—

I

mean that I cannot with decency break my engagement
with the Duke of Wight's sister at the eleventh hour, but
that I love you, and you love me, and that is—as yoti
have no family ties, I ask you to trust yourself to me, to
give your life into my keeping, and I swear before Cxod."
he went on eagerly, his voice vibrating, " that you are and

uf
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always will be, the only woman I have ever loved, and that

^/i
"^^^^ y°" ^ ^^PPy ^ ^^^^ ^ "*^" ^^^^ a woman."

When he paused, out of breath, and biting his Up to
control his agitation, there was a long pause.
At the end of the pause, Pam laughed.

^^
Yoa have made," she said, " a curious mistake !

"
I have made no mistake. You have told me over and

over again that you will never marry ; if you are afraid,
now that the time has come to test your courage "
She stopped him with a gesture. " What do you know

about courage ? You who are trying to run both with
the hare and the hounds ? I meant that loving you I
would be proud to come to you, before all the world, to
be your wife m everything but the name, you to be my
husband m everything but the name. I knew that I could
have no friends, that no one would know me, that I
should be an outcast, like my mother, but I thought our
life should be like that of my father and mother's. And
that seemed to me not only beautiful, but good.

,

.

''. ^°" ^^^^ offered me a life of shame ; of sneaking and
hiding, of taking behind her back, the love you would,
knowing it to be false, have sworn in a church to give
to Hennetta ShankHn. So you see—our ideas differ."

I

You are an absurd 'L Id," he returned angrily.
Yes, I am an absurd child ! I have been very ridicu-

lous and very wrong ; and now I know. I know that
people must marry so that their daughters can bear their
father s name, and—not be hurt like this."
Her voice broke, and she bent her head to the dark face

of the drowsy monkey.
Peele took her hand in his. " Pam, will you forgive

jne ? I—I beg your pardon. You were a fool, perhaps,
but I was a scoundrel, and I am ashamed. I will breakmy engagement and then I will come and ask vou t^
marry me." "^

She looked up, and saw that his eyes were full of
tears.

" No," she said gently, " I forgive you, and I thank
you, but I will not marry you."

" Then you do not forgive me."
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««!' ^^' iT'*
*^'"^ *^''*' ^°' ^ ^o- ^"t I <^not marry

ttghtened^'^
^^ °°'*''

' """"* ^° ^' °' '^'^^"^ "^^ ^
^^
"The other day, in the ruin." he vent n hurriedlyJ were on the point of saying you ^ould marry

i,r ^?' ^^^^^J thought you really needed mo. andthen she came. Oh. I know I have been I'logir. and
foolish. I must go in now."

" Para !

"

" No."

r^f^^ ^^r ^^ ^®^ ^^^ ^°^ a moment, an ! th^a v.+h ahttle smile turned away, and went quickly .^ck ihrou^hthe garden. ^ '
^i^^U:,a

Seven hours later he stood on the platform of tu^ Httlestation with her. whiJe Pilgrim, grimmer of aspec
"

ever, bought the tickets.
^

Da'tient?v^l"°* ^?
to Monk's Yeoland," the girl explained

patiently 'even for the funeral; Ratty is very angry withme and Mrs. Yeoland would b. very angry, to^o. if^carlieAnd as I am going away, it doesn't matter what otherpeople thmk. My Grandfather would have undemood oldoes understand."
v^ciaiuou, or

|]
Pam, you love me. How can you do liiis ? "
It is the only thing I can do. And in a little while

^wr T," /^f '^^' ^^'^^^ '^"^ ^°"ld indeed have Sen
p tiabe folly ' What would you be, socially or poUt"

Syj;
'

K^°" i'i*'^
'^' ^"^^ °* Wight's sister four daysbefore the wedding ? It would ruin you."

^
he as\'e?rhrsnir'

'"''°'*°' ^^^ philanthropy P
"

a gpo'^d^Lrf;"^.^;^^^^^^^ '^y ^- ^- -k^. -^-
''^ I don't understand that."
"I daresay you don't. But you see. I am a paeanphilosopher, and I ..ant to be as happy as I cT^ I sSdbe very urhappy if I married ynu.'

^
" Yet «• loved me I

"

The r ',
.
as rising, gilding the shabby front of the littlestation, .a sparkling on the dewy grass beyond.

, !
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An unshorn porter slouched towanls them, Fnm's trunk

on his shoulder, followed by Pilgrim.

Pam tumef^ and looked at Peeie " I lovp you. she

said quietly, " it's a misfortune, ani -an't Yx- rtelped, but

it exists. Now, h^ t'' comes the tn ..'

" I can't kt you go "

" Oh yes, you can ! Pilly, take my bap wsU \ i I

must wrap ( aJiban up in my cape, lij is shi enag. Liood-

bye, Mr. Pe. ie."

" I b.all write to your lather." hv; sai't, cnishin: hi r

hand in his.

" So shall I ! Tl»«' dears, how -zlad T ail bt see t heiQ

again! And give my lovt to uv. V ss i . to 3 'v

Henner n, and tell her \aT I hope wv... A\ my h art i

she wi' be ha py
'

The train had stopped, aiiu the guari had ofKncl
door <)1 a ni ^t-class empty carriage.

Pilgnm climbed up, with a ui s^ciors disp! v of s

lath-likt leg, and took the bags rom 'he porter.
" GtKid-bye, again, then," Pr iiaid, ' Peele u d no

speak, " and God bless yi u."

As the door closed '^he opened the vin^ow 1 stood

by it, looking him u itil > train i ^-d goru%t. monkey's
iace pressed close to her ow

T!iE } MD
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